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•LENA RIVERS.

CHAPTER I.

'LENA.

For many days the storm continued. Highways were
blocked up, while roads less frequented were rendered wholly
impassable. The oldest inhabitants of Oakland had *' never

seen the like before," and they shook their grey heads omi»
nously as over and adown the New England mountains the howl-
ing winds swept furiously, now shrieking exultingly as one by
one the huge forest trees bent before its power, and again dying
away in a low, sad wail, as it shook the casement of some low-

roofed cottage, where the blading fire, ** high piled upon the

hearth," danced merrily to the sound of the stonn-wind, and
then, whirling in fantastic circles, disappeared up the bioad-
mouthed chimney.

For nearly a week there was scarcely a sign of life in the
streets of Oakland, but at the end of that time the storm
abated, and the December sun, emerging from its dark hiding-

place, once more looked smilingly down upon the white, un-
trodden snow, which covered the earth for miles and miles

around. Rapidly the roads were broken
;
paths were made on

the narrow sidewalk, and then the villagers bethought them*
selves of their mountain neighbors, who might perchance have
wuffered from the severity of the storm. Far up the mountain
side in an old yello\y farmhouse, which had withstood the blasts

of many a winter, liv^ed Grandfather and Grandmother Nichols,

as they were familiarly called, and ere the sun-setting, arrange-

ments were made for paying them a visit.

Oakland was a small rural village, nestled among rocky hills,

where the word fashion was seldom heard, and where many of
the primitive customs of our forefathers still prevailed. Conse-
quently, neither the buxom maidens, nor the hale old matrons,

felt in the least disgraced as they piled promiscuously upon the

(3)
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four-ox sled, which ere long was moving slowly through the

mammoth drifts which lay upon the mountain road. As they
drew near the farmhouse, tney noticed that the blue paper cur-

tains which shaded the windows of Grandma Nichols' *^ spare

room," were rolled up, while the faint glimmer of a tallow

candle within, indicated that the room possessed an occupanto
Who could it be? Possibly it \<ds John, the proud man, who
lived in Kentucky, and who, to please his wealthy bride ex«

changed the plebeian name of Nichols, for that of Livingstone^

which his high-born lady fancied was more aristocratic in its

sounding !

''And if it be John," said the passengers of the ox sled,

with whom that gentleman was no great favorite, ** if it be
John, we'll take ourselves home as fast as ever we can."

Satisfied with ihis resolution, they kept on their way until

they reached the wide gateway, where they were met by Mr.
Nichols, whose greeting they fancied was less cordial than usual.

"With a simple ** how d'ye do," he led the way into the spacious

kitchen, which answered the treble purpose of dining-room, sit-

ting-room, and cook-room. Grandma Nichols, too, appeared

somewhat disturbed, but she met her visitors with an air which
seemed to say, she was determined to make the best of her

trouble, whatever it might be.

The door of the " spare room " was slightly ajar, and while

the visitors were disrobing, one young girl, more curious than

the rest, peered cautiously in, exclaiming as she did so,

** Mother ! mother ! Helena is in there on the bed, pale as a
ghost."

** Yes, Heleny is in there," interrupted Grandma Nichols,

who overheard the girl's remark. " She got hum the fust night

of the storm, and what's queerer than all, she's been marri-ed

better than a year."

*' Married! Married! Helena married ! "Who to? Where*^
ner husband? " asked a djzen voices in the same breath.

Grandfather Nichols groaned as if in pain, and his wife,

glancing anxiously toward the door of her daughter's room,

said in reply to the last question, '* That's the worst on't. He
was some grand rascal, who lived at the suthard, and come up
here to see what he could do. He thought Heleny was hand-

some, I s'pose, and married her, making her keep it still because

his folks in Car'lina wouldn't like it. Of course he got sick of

her, and jest afore the baby was bom he gin her five hundred
dollars and left her.

'

'
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A murmur of surprise ran round the room, accompanied
with a look of incredulity, which Grandma Nichols quickly

divined, and while her withered cheek crimsoned at the implied

disgrace, she added in an elevated tone of voice, '* It's true as

the Bible. Old Father Blanchard's son, that used to preach

here, married them, and Heleny brought us a letter from hira,

saying it was true. Here 'tis,—read it yourselves, if you don',

b'lieve me ;
" and she drew from a side drawer a letter, on tht

back of which, the villagers recognized the well-remembered
handwriting of their former pastor.

This proof of Helena's innocence was hardly relished by the

clever gossips of Oakland, for the young girl, though kind*

hearted and gentle, was far too beautiful to be a general favor-

ite. Mothers saw in her a rival for their daughters, while the

daughters looked enviously upon her clear white brow, and
shining chestnut hair, which fell in wavy curls about her neck
and shoulders. Two years before our story opens, she had left

her mountain home to try the mysteries of millinery in the city,

where a distant relative of her mother was living. Here her
uncommon beauty attracted much attention, drawing ere long

to her side a wealthy young southerner, who, just freed from
the restraints of college life, found it vastly agreeable making
love to the fair Helena. Simple-minded, and wholly unused to

the ways of the world, she believed each word he said, and
when at last he proposed marriage, she not only consented, but
also promised to keep it a secret for a time, until he could in a
measure reconcile his father, who he feared might disinherit

him for wedding a penniless bride.

"Wait, darling, until he knows you," said he, "and then
he will gladly welcome you as his daughter."

Accordingly, one dark, wintry night, when neither moon nor
stars were visible, Helena stole softly from her quiet room at

Mrs. Warren's, and in less than an hour was the lawful bridf^

of Harry Rivers, the wife of the clergyman alone witnessing

the ceremony.

*'I wish I could take you home at once," said young Rivers,

who was less a rascal than a coward ; "I wish I could take you
home at once, but it cannot be. We must wait awhile."

So Helena went back to Mrs. Warren's, where for a few
weeks she stayed, and then saying she was going home, she left

and became the mistress of a neat little cottage which stood a
mile or two from the city. Here for several months young
Rivers devoted himself entirely to her happiness, seeming to
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forget that there was aught else in the world save his ** beauti-

ful 'Lena," as he was wont to call her. But at last there came
a change. Harry seemed sad, and absent-minded, though ever
kind to Helena, who strove in vain to learn the cause ot his un-
easiness.

One morning when, later than usual, she awoke, she missed
him from her side ; and on the table near her lay a letter con^
••taining the following :

—

*' Forgive me, darling, that I leave you so abruptly. Cir-

cumstances render it necessary, but be assured, I shall como
back again. In the meantime, you had better return to your
parents, where I will seek you. Enclosed are five hundred
dollars, enough for your present need. Farewell.

"H. Rivers,"

There was one bitter cry of hopeless anguish, and when
Helena Rivers again awoke to perfect consciousness, she lay in

a darkened room, soft footsteps passed in and out, kind faces,

in which were mingled pity and reproach, bent anxiously over

her, while at her side lay a little tender thing, her infant

daughter, three weeks old. And now there arose within her a

strong desire to see once more her childhood's home, to lay

her aching head upon her mother's lap, and pour out the

tale of grief which was crushing the life from cut her young
heart.

As soon, therefore, as her health would permit, she started

tor Oakland, taking the precaution to procure from the clergy-

man, who had married her, a letter confirming the fact.

Wretched and weary she reached her home at the dusk of

evening, and with a bitter cry fell fainting in the arms of her

mother, who having heard regularly from her, never dreamed
that she was elsewhere than in the employ of Mrs. Warren.

With streaming eyes and trembling hands the old man and his

wife made ready the spare room for the wanderer, more than

once blessing the fearful storm which for a time, at least, would
keep away the prying eyes of those who, they feared, would
nardly credit their daughter's story.

And their fears were right, for many of those who visited

them on the night of which we have spoken, disbelieved the

tale, mentally pronouncing the clergyman's letter a forgery,

got up by Helena to deceive her parents. Consequently, of

Ihe few who from time to time came to the old farmhouse^
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nearly all were aerated by motives of curiosity, rather than by
feelings of pity for the young girl-mother, who, though feeiing

their neglect, scarcely heeded it. Strong in the knowledge of

her own innocence, she lay day after day, watching and wait*

ing for one who never came. But at last, as days glided into

weeks, and weeks into months, hope died away, and turning

wearily upon her pillow, she prayed that she might die ; ani

when the days grew bright and gladsome in the warm spriiig

sun, when the snow was melted from off the mountain top?,

and the first robin's note was heard by the farmhouse door,

Helena laid her baby on her mother's bosom, and without a

murmur glided down the dark, broad river, whose deep waters

move onward and onward, but never return.

When it was known in Oakland that Helena was dead, there

came a reaction, and those who had been loudest in their

condemnation, were now the first to hasten forward with offers

of kindness and words of sympathy. But neither tears nor

regrets could recall to life the fair young girl, who, wondrously
beautiful even in death, slept calmly in her narrow cofhn, a
smile of sadness %\Teathing her lips, as if her last prayer had
been for one who had robbed her thus early of happiness and
life. In the bright green valley at the foot of the mountain,
they buried her, and the old father, as he saw the damp earth

fall upon her grave, asked that he too might die. But his

wife, younger by several years, prayed to \i\G—live that she

might protect and care lor tne little oiphan, who first by its

young mother's tears, and again by the waters of the baptismal

fountain, was christened Helena Ri\t:rs ;—the 'Lena of our
story.

CHAPTER n.

JOHN.

Ten years of sunlight and shadow have passed away, and
the little grave at the foot of the mountain is iww grass-grown
and sunken. Ten times have the snows of winter fallen upon
the hoary head of Grandfather Nichols, bleaching his thin lock*

to their own whiteness and bending his sturdy frame, until now,
the old man lay dying—dying in the same blue-curtained room,
where years agone his only daughter was bom, and where te»
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years before she had died. Carefully did Mrs. Nichols nurse

him, watching, weeping, and praying that he might live, while

Jittle 'Lena gladly shared her grandmother's vigils, hovering

ever by the bedside of her grandfather, who seemed more quiet

when her soft hand smoothed his tangled hair or wiped the

cold moisture from his brow. The villagers, too, remember^
ing their neglect, when once before death had brooded
over the mountain farmhouse, now daily came with offers of
assistance.

But one thing still was wanting. John, their only remain-

ing child, was absent, and the sick man's heart grew sad and
his eyes dim with tears, as day by day went by, and still he
did not come. Several times had 'Lena written to her uncle,

apprising him of his father's danger, and once only had he
answered. It was a brief, formal letter, written, evidently,

under some constraint, but it said that he was coming, and with
childish joy the old man had placed it beneath his pillow, with-

drawing it occasionally for 'Lena to read again, particularly the

passage, "Dear father, I am sorry you are sick."

"Heaven bless him! I know he's sorry," Mr. Nichols

would say. " He was always a good boy—is a good boy now.
Ain't he, Martha?"
And mother-like, Mrs. Nichols would answer, "Yes," forc-

ing back the while the tears which would start when she

thought how long the "good boy" had neglected them, eigh-

teen years having elapsed since he had crossed the threshold of

his home.
With his hand plighted to one of the village maidens, he had

left Oakland to seek his fortune, going first to New York, then

to Ohio, and iinally wending his way southward, to Kentucky.
Here he remained, readily falling into the luxurious habits of

those around him, and gradually forgetting the low-roofed

farmhouse far away to the northward, where dwelt a grey-haired

^air and a beautiful young girl, his parents and his sister. She
io whom his vows were plighted was neither graceful nor culti-

vated, and when, occasionally, her tall, spare figure and UU"

fcouth manners arose before him, in contrast with the fair forms

around him, he smiled derisively at the thoughts of making her
:^s wife.

About this time there came from New Orleans a wealthy in-

valid, with his only daughter Matilda. She was a proud haughty
^irl, whose disposition, naturally unamiable, was rendered

|

itiU worse by a disappointment from which she was suffering.
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Accidentally Mr. Richards, her father, made the acquaintarxe

of John Nichols, conceiving for him a violent fancy, and finally

securing him as a constant companion. For several weeks Johr
appeared utterly oblivious to the presence of I\Iatilaa v/iio.

accustomed to adulation, began at last to feel piqued at his

neglect, and to strive in many ways to attract his attention.

John, who was ambitious, met her advances more than hatf

^-ay, and finally, encouraged by her father, offered her hi^

heart and hand. Under other circumstances, Matilda woul(i

undoubtedly have spurned him with contempt ; but having
heard that her recreant lover was about taking to himself a

bride, she felt a desire, as she expressed it, "to let him know
she could marry too." Accordingly, John was accepted, on
condition that he changed the name of Nichols, which Miss
Richards particularly disliked, to that of Livingstone. This
was easily done, and the next letter which went to Oakland
carried the news of John's marriage with the proud Matilda.

A few months later and Mr. Richards died, leaving his entire

property to his daughter and her husband. John was now
richer far than even in his wildest dreams he had ever hoped to

be, and yet like many others, he found that riches alone could
not insure happiness. And, indeed, to be happy with Matilda
Richards, seemed impossible. Proud, avaricious, and over-

bearing, she continually taunted her husband with his entire

dependence upon her, carefully watching him, lesr any of her
hoarded wealth should find its way to the scanty purse of his

parents, of whom she always spoke with contempt.
Never but once had they asked for aid, and that to help

them rear the little 'Lena. Influenced by his wife, John re.

plied sneeringly, scouting the idea of Helena's marriage, de.
nouncing her as his sister, and saying of her child, that the

poorhouse stood ready for such as she I This letter 'Lena had-
accidentally found among her grandfather's papers, and though
\ts contents gave her no definite impression concerning her
mother, it inspired her with a dislike for her uncle, whose com-
ing she greatly dreaded, for it was confidently expected that

she, together with her grandmother, would return with him to
Kentucky.

** You'll be better off there than here," said her grandfather
<me day, when speaking of the subject. " Your Uncle John is

rich, and you'll grow up a fine lady."
*' I don't want to be a lady—I won't be a lady," said *Lena,

passionately. " I don' • like Uncle John. He called my mother
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a bad woman and me a little brat ! I hate him !
** and thft

beautiful brown eyes glittering with tears flashed forth theil

anger quite as eloquently as language could express it.

The next moment 'Lena was bending over her grandfather,

asking to be forgiven for the hasty words which she knew had
caused him pain. <'I'll try to like him," said she, as the

palsied hand stroked her disordered curls in token of forgive-

ness, "I'll try to like him ;
" adding mentally, '' but I do hope

he won't come."
' It would seem that 'Lena's wish was to be granted, for weeks

glided by and there came no tidings of the absent one. Daily

Mr. Nichols grew weaker, and when there was no longer hope

of life, his heart yearned more and more to once more behold

his son
-J

to hear again, ere he died, the blessed name of father.

"'Lena," said Mrs. Nichols one afternoon when her hus-

band seemed worse, " 'Lena, it's time for the stage, and do

you run down, to the 'turn' and see if your uncle's come;
something tells me he'll be here to-night."

'Lena obeyed, and throwing on her faded calico sunbonnet,

she was soon at the "turn," a point in the road from which

the village hotel was plainly discernible . The stage had just

arrived, and 'Lena saw that one of the passengers evidently in-

tended stepping, for he seemed to be giving directions concern-

ing his baggage.

"That's Uncle John, I most know," thought she, and scat-

ing herself on a rock beneath some white birches, so common
in New England, she awaited his approach. She was right in

her conjecture, for the stranger was John Livingstone, returp^d

after many years, but so changed that the jolly landlord, who
had known him when a boy, and with whom he had cracked

many a joke, now hardly dared to address him, he seemed sc

cold and haughty.

•'I will leave my trunk here for a few days," said John,
' and perhaps I shall wish for a room. Got any decent 3<5-

commodations ?
'

*

" Wond«r if he don't calculate to sleep to hum," thought the

landlord, replying at the same instant, "Yes, sir, tiptop ac-

commodations. Hain't more'n tew beds in any room, and

nowadays we allers has a wash-bowl and pitcher ; don't go to

the sink as we used to when you lived round here."

With a gesture of impatience Mr. Livingstone left the house

and started up the mountain road, where 'Lena still kept her

watch. Oh, how that walk recalled to him the memories q-
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Other days, which came thronging about him as one by one
familiar way-marks appeared, reminding him of his childhood,

when he roamed over that mountain-side with those who were
now scattered far and wide, some on the deep, blue sea, some
at the distant west, and others far away across the dajk river of
death. He had mingled much with the world since last he
had traversed that road, and his heart had gro-vsTi callous and
indifferent, but he was not entirely hardened, and when at the
*< turn " in the road, he came suddenly upon the tall walnut
tree, on whose shaggy bark his name was carved, together with

that of another—a maiden—he started as if smitten with a

heavy blow, and dashing a tear from his eye he exclaimed
<* Oh that I were a boy again !

"

From her seat on the mossy rock 'Lena had been watching
him. She was very ardent and impulsive, strong in her likes

and dislikes, but quite ready to change the latter if she saw any
indications of improvement in the person disliked. For her

uncle she had conceived a great aversion, and when she saw
him approaching, thrusting aside the thistles and dandelions

with his gold-headed cane, she mimicked his motions, wonder-
ing "if he didn't feel big because he wore a large gold chain
dangling from his jacket pocket.

'

'

But when she saw his emotions beneath the walnut tree, her
opinion suddenly changed. ** A very bad man wouldn't cry,"
she thought, and springing to his side, she grasped his hand,
exclaiming, "I know you are my Uncle John, and I'm real

glad you've come. Granny thought you never would, and
grandpa asks for you all the time."

Had his buried sister arisen before him, Mr. Livingstone
would hardly have been more startled, for in form and feature

'Lena was exactly what her mother had been at her age. Th^
same clear complexion, large brown eyes, and wavy hair ; and
the tones of her voice, too, how they thrilled the heart of the-

strong man, making him a boy again, guiding the steps of his

baby sister, or bearing her gently in his arms when the path
was steep and stony. It was but a moment, however, and then
the vision faded. His sister was dead, and the little girl before
him was her child—the child of shame he believed, or rather,

his wife had said it so often that he began to believe it. Glanc-
ing at the old-womanish garb in which Mrs. Nichols always
arrayed her, a smile of mingled scorn and pity curled his lips,

as he thought of presenting her to his fastidious wife and ele-

gant daughters; then withdrawing the hand which she had
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taken, he said, •* And you are 'Lena—'Lena Nichols they call

you, I suppose."

'Lena's old dislike began to return, and placing both hands
upon her hips in imitation of her grandmother, she replied,
*' No 'tain't 'Lena Nichols, neither. It's 'Lena Rivers. Granny
says so, and the town dark has got it so on his book. How
are my cousins ? Are they pretty well ? And hov/ is Ant ?

'

., Mr. Livingstone winced, at the same time feeling amused a.

this little specimen of Yankeeism, in which he saw so much oi"

his mother. Poor little 'Lena ! how should she know any bet-

ter, living as she always had with two old people, whose lan-

guage savored so much of the days before the flood ! Some
such thought passed through Mr. Livingstone's mind, and very
civilly he answered her concerning the health of her cousins

and aunt
;
proceeding next to question her of his father, who,

she said, '^ had never seen a well day since her mother died."

"Is there any one with him except your grandmother ? '*

asked Mr. Livingstone; and 'Lena rephed, " Aunt Nancy Sco*

Vandyke has been with us a few days, and is there now."
At the sound of that name John started, coloring so deeply

that 'Lena observed it, and asked *' if he knew Miss Scovan-
dyke?"

" I used to," said he, while 'Lena continued :
" She's a nice

woman, and though she ain't any connection, I call her aunt.

Granny thinks a sight of her."

Miss Scovandyke was evidently an unpleasant topic for Mr.
Livingstone, and changing the subject, he said, *' What makes
you say Granny^ child?"

'Lena blushed painfully. 'Twas the first word she had ever

uttered, her grandmother having taught it to her, and encour-

aged her in its use. Besides that, 'Lena had a great horror of

anything which she fancied was at all "stuck up," and think-

ing an entire change from Granny to Grandmother would be
altogether too much, she still persisted in occasionally using her

tavorite word, in spite of the ridicule it frequently called forth

(rom her school companions. Thinking to herself that it was
.none of her uncle's business what she called her grandmother,

. she made no reply, and in a few moments they came in sight

of the yellow farmhouse, which looked to Mr. Livingstone just

as it did when he left it, eighteen years before. There was th'"

tall poplar, with its green leaves rustling in the breeze, just as

they had done years ago, when from a distant hilltop he lookecT

back to catch the last glimpse of his home. The well in the
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rear was the same—the lilac bushes in front—the tansy patch

on the right and the gable-roofed barn on the left ; all were
there ; nothing was changed but himself.

Mechanically he followed 'Lena into the yard, half expect-

ing to see bleaching upon the grass the same web of home-made
cloth, which he remembered had lain there when he went away.

One thing alone seemed strange. The blue paper curtains were

» rolled away from the *' spare room " windows which were opes
as if to admit as much air as possible.

^''I shouldn't wonder if grandpa was woi-se," said 'Lena,

hurrying him alon • and ushering him at once into the sick-

room.
At first Mrs. Nichols did not observe him, for she was bend-

ing tenderly ove: the white, wrinkled face, which lay upon the

small, scai'ty pillow. John thought ** how small and scanty they

were," while he almost shuddered at the sound of his footsteps

upon the uncarpeted floor. Everything was dreary and com-
brtless, and his conscience reproached him that his old father

s.iould die so poor, when he counted his money by thousands.

As he passed the window his tall figure obscured the fading

daylight, causing his m.other to raise her head, and in a moment
her long, bony arms were twined around his neck. The cruel

letter, his long neglect, were all forgotten in the joy of once
more beholding her * darling boy," whose bearded cheek she
kissed agai. and again. John was unused to such demonstra-
tions of affection, except, indeed, from his little golden-haired
Anna, who was refined and polished, and all that, which made
a vast difference, as he thought. Still, he returned his mother's
greeting with a tolerably good grace, managing, however, to

tear himself from her as soon as possible.

"How is my father?" he asked; and his mother replied,

'He grew worse right away after 'Leny went out, and he
seemed so put to't for breath, that Nancv went for the doc-
^r"—
Here a movement from the invalid arrested her attention and

going to the bedside she saw that he was awake. Bending over
him she whispered sofxly, "John has come. Would you like

to see him? "

Quickly the feeble arms were outstretched, as if to feel what
could not be c;een, for the old man's eyesight was dim wiAh the
shadows of death.

Taking both his father's hands in his, John said. "Here!
am, father; can't you see me? "
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" No, John, no ; I can't see you." And the poor man wept

Kke a little child. Soo» growing more calm, he continued

;

" Your voice is the same that it was years ago, when you lived

with us at home. That hasn't changed, though they say your

name has. Oh, John, my boy, how could you do so ? 'Twas

a good name

—

my name—and you the only one left to bear iU

What made you do so ; oh John, John ?
"

Mr. Livingstone did not reply, and after a moment his father

again spoke :
'•' John, lay your hand on my forehead. It's cold

as ice. I am dying, and your mother \vill be left alone. Wf
are poor, my son

;
poorer than you think. The homestead is

mortgaged for all it's worth and there are only a few dollars in

the purse. Oh, I worked so hard to earn them for her and the

girl—Helena's child. Now, John, promise me that when I am
gone they shall go with you to your home in the west. Promise,

and I shall die happy.
'

'

This was a new idea to John, and for a time he hesitated.

He glanced at his mother ; she was ignorant and peculiar, but

she was his mother still. He looked at 'Lena, she was beauti-

ful—he knew that, but she was odd and old-fashioned. He
thought of his haughty wife, his headstrong son and his im-

perious daughter. What w^ould they say if he made that prom-

ise, for if he made it he would keep it.

A long time his father awaited his answer, and then he spoke

again : " Won't you give your old mother a home ?
'*

The voice was weaker than when it spoke before, and John

knew that life was fast ebbing away, for the brow on which his

hand was resting was cold and damp with the moisture of

death. He could no longer refuse, and the promise was given.

The next m.oming, the deep-toned bell of Oakland told that

another soul was gone, and the villagers as they counted the

chree score strokes and ten, knew that Grandfather Nichols waSi

^.lumbered with the dead.
*

CHAPTER IIL

PACKING UP.

The funeral was over, and in the quiet valley by the side of

his only daughter. Grandfather Nichols was laid to rest. As

fer as possible his father's business was settled, and then John

began to speak of his returning. More than once had he rt •
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pented of the promise made to his father, and as the time
passed on he shrank more and more from introducing his

*' plebeian" mother to his "lady" ;vife, who, he knew, was
meditating an open rebellion.

Immediately after his father's death he had written to his

wife, telling her all, and trying as far as he was able to smooth
matters over, so that his mother might at least have a decent
reception. In a violent passion, his wife had answered, that

**she never would submit to it—never. When I married you,"
said she, " I didn't suppose I was marrying the ' old woman/
young one, and all ; and as for my having them to raaintam, I

will not, so Mr. John Nichols, you understand it."

When Mrs. Livingstone was particularly angry, she called

her husband Mr. John Nichols, and when Mr. John Nichols

was particularly angry, he did as he pleased, so in this case he
replied that " he should bring home as many ' old women ' and
* young ones ' as he liked, and she might help herself if she

could !

"

This state of things was hardly favorable to the future hap-
piness of Grandma Nichols, who, wholly unsuspecting and
deeming herself as good as anybody, never dreamed that her

presence would be unwelcome to her daughter-in-law, whom
she thought to assist in various ways, "taking perhaps the

whole heft of the housework upon herself !—though," she ad-
ded, " I mean to begin just as I can hold out. I've heam of
such things as son's wives shirkin' the whole on to their old
mothers, and the minit 'Tilda shows any signs of that, I shall

back out, I tell you."

John, who overheard this remark, bit nis lip with vexation,

and then burst into a laugh as he fancied the elegant Mrs. Liv-
ingstone's dismay at hearing herself called ' Tilda, Had John
chosen, he could have given his mother a few useful hint£- with
regard to her treatment of his wife, but such an idea never en^.

tared his brain. He was a man of few words, and generally

allowed himself to be controlled by circumstances, thinking
that the easiest way of getting through the world. He was
very proud, and keenly felt how mortifying it would be to pre-

sent his mother to his fashionable acquaintances ; but that was
in the future—many miles away—he wouldn't trouble himself
about it now ; so he passed his time mostly in rambling through
the woods and over the hills, while his mother, good soul,

ousied herself with the preparations for her journey, inviting

each and every one of her neighbors to " be sure and visit ber
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if they c^^r came that way," and urging some of them to come
on pmpo.'^ and '' spend the winter."

Among those who promised compUance with this \as: re-

quest, was Miss Nancy Scova-ndyke, whom we have once oefore

mentioned, and who, as the reader will have inferred, was the

first love of John Livingstone. On the night of his arrival, she

had been sent in quest of the physician, and when on her return

she learned from 'Lena that he had come, she kept out of

sight, thinking she would wait awhile before she met him.
*' Not that she cared the snap of her finger for him," she said,

**oniy it was natural that she should hate to see him."

But when the tmie did come, she met it bravely, shaking his

hand and speaking to him as if nothing had ever hapj^ened,

and while he was wondering how he ever could have fancied

Aer, she, too, was mentally styling herself '*a fool," for having

liked "such a. pussy , overgrown thing!" Dearly did Miss

Nancy love excitement, and during the days that Mrs. Nichols

was packing up, she was busy helping her to stow away the

''crockery," which the old lady declared should go, particu-

larly the "blue set, which she'd had ever since the day but

one before John was born, and which she intended as a part of

'Leny's settin' out. Then, too, John's wife could use 'em
when she had a good deal of company; 'twould save buyin'

new, and every little helped !

"

*'I wonder, now, if 'Tilda takes snuff," said Mrs. Nichols,

one day, seating herself upon an empty dry-goods box which

stood in the middle of the floor, and helping herself to an
enormous pinch of her favorite Maccaboy; "1 wonder if she

takes snuff, 'cause if she does, we shall take a sight of comfort

together."
" I don't much b'lieve she does," answered Miss Nancy,

whose face was very red with trying to cram a pair of cracked

/bellows into the already crowded top of John's leathern trunk,

^* I don't b'lieve she does, for somehow it seems to me she's a

mighty nipped-up thing, not an atom like you nor me."
, "Like enough," returned Mrs. Nichols, finishing her snuff,

and wiping her fingers upon the corner of her checked apron
;

"but, Nancy, can you tell me how in the world I'm ever going

to carry this mop ? It's bran new, never been used above a

'iozen times, and I can't afford to give it away."

At this point, John, who was sitting in the adjoining r®om,

came forward. Hitherto he had not interfered in the least in

his mother's arrangements, but had looked silently on while she
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oacked away article after article, which she would never need,

and which undoubtedly would be consigned to the flames the

moment her back was turned. The mop business, however,

was too much for him, and before Miss Nancy had time to re-

ply, he said, '* For heaven's sake, mother, how many traps do
you propose taking, and what do you imagine we can do with

a mop ? Why; I dare say not one of my servants would know^

how to use it, and it's a wonder if some of the little chaps

didn't take it for a horse before night."
" A nigger ride my mop ! my new mop ! " exclaimed Mrs,

Nichols, rolling up her eyes in astonishment, while Miss Nancy,

turning to John, said, '' In the name ot the people, how do you
live without mops? I should s'pose you'd rot alive )

"

"I am not much versed w the mysteries of housekeeping,"

returned John, with a smile; **but it's my impression that

what little cleaning our floors get is done with a cloth."

" Wall, if I won't give it up now," said Miss Nancy. " As
good an abolutionist as you used to be, make the poor colored

flolks wash the floor with a rag, on their hands and knees ! It

can't be that you indulge a hope, if you'll do such things !

"

John made Miss Nancy no answer, but turning to his motlier,

he said, "I'm in earnest, mother, about your carrying so many
useless things. We don't want them. Our house is full now,
and besides that, Mrs. Livingstone is very particular about the

style of her furniture, and I am afraid yours would hardly come
up to her ideas of elegance."

" That chist of drawers," said Mrs. Nichols, pointing to an
old-fashioned, high-topped bureau, " cost an ocean of money
when 'twas new, and if the brasses on it was rubbed up, 'Tilda

couldn't tell *em from gold, unless she's seen more on't than

I have, which ain't much likely, bein' I'm double her age."

"The chest does very well for you, I admit," said John,
*^ but we have neither use nor room for it, so if you can't self

fe, why, give it away, or burn it, one or the other."

Mrs. Nichols saw he was decided, and forthwith 'Lena was
dispatched to Widow Fisher's, to see if she would take it at

half price. The widow had no fancy for second-hand articles,

consequently Miss Nancy was told " to keep it, and maybe
she'd sometime have a chance to send it to Kentucky. It

won't come amiss, I know, s'posin' they be well on't. I

b'lieve in lookin' out for a rainy day. I can teach 'Tilda

economy yet," whispered Mrs. Nichols, glancing toward the

room where John sat, whistling, whittling, and pondering m
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his ©wn mind the best way of reconciling his wife to what could
not well be helped.

'Lena, who was naturally quick-sighted, had partially divined
the cause of her uncle's moodiness. The more she saw of him
the better she liked him, and she began to think that she would
willingly try to cure herself of the peculiarities which evidently

annoyed him, if he would only notice her a little, which he was
not likely to do. He seldom noticed any child, much less

little 'Lena, who he fancied was ignorant as well as awkward;
but he did not know her.

One day when, as usual, he sat whittling and thinking, 'Lena
approached him softly, and laying her hand upon his knee, said

rather timidly, " Uncle, I wish you'd tell me something about
my cousins."

" What about them," he asked, somewhat gruffly, for it grated

upon his feelings to hear his daughters called cousin by her.
*' I want to know how they look, and which one I shall like

the best," continued 'Lena.

"You'll like Anna the best," said her uncle ; and 'Len^^

asked, '' Why ! What sort of a girl is she? Does she love to

go to school and study? "

"None too well, I reckon," returned her uncle, adding that
<* there were not many little girls who did."
" Why /do," said 'Lena, and her uncle, stopping for a mo-

ment his whittling, replied rather scornfully, " You I I should

like to know what you ever studied besides the spelling-book !

"

'L-ena reddened, for she knew that, whether deservedly or

not, she bore the reputation of being an excellent scholar, for

cme of her age, and now she rather tartly answered, *'I study

geography, arithmetic, grammar, and"—history, she was go-

ing to add, but her uncle stopped her, saying, " That'll do,

that'll do. You study all theg^ ? Now I don't suppose you
know what one of 'em is."

**Ye.'?, I do," said 'Lena, with a good deal of spirit. " Ol
ney's geography is a description of the earth; Colbum's arith=

metic is the science of numbers ; Smith's grammar teaches us

kow to speak correctly."

"Why don't you do it then? " asked her uncle.

"Do what?" said 'Lena, and her uncle continued, " "Why
don't you make some use of your boasted knowledge of gram-
mar ? WTiy, my Anna has never seen the inside of a grammaf,
as I know of, but she don't talk like you do,^^

** Don't what, sir^" said 'Lena.
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*<Don*t fa/k like you do,'' repeated her uncle, while *I-«na's

eyes fairly danced with mischief as she a.sked, " if that were
good grammar."

Mr. Livingstone colored, thinking it just possible that he
himself might sometimes be guilty of the same things for which
he had so harshly chided 'Lena, of whom from this time he

began to think mor« favorably. It could hardly be said thai

he treated her with any more attention, and still there was a

differenpe which she felt, and which mad'i her very happy.

CHAPTER IV.

ON THE ROAD.

At last the packing-up process came to an end. Everything
too poor, to sell, and too good to give away, had found a place
•—^some here, some there, and some in J'>','s trunk, among his

ruffled bosoms, collars, dickeys, and so forth. Miss Nancy,
who stood by until the last, was made the receiver of sundry
cracked teacups, noseless pitchers, and iron spoons, which
could not be disposed of elsewhere.

And now every box and trunk was ready. Farmer Trues-
dale's red wagon stood at the door, waiting to convey them to

the depot, and nothing remained for Grandma Nichols, but to

bid adieu to the old spot, endeared to her by so many associ-

ations. Again and again she went from room to room, weeping
always, and lingering longest in the one where her children

were born, and where her husband and daughter had died.

In the corner stood the old low-post bedstead, the first she had
ever owned, and now how vividly she recalled the time long
years before, when she, a happy maiden, ordered that bedstead,

|)lushing deeplv at the sly allusion which the cabinet maker.'

Ifnade to her approaching marriage. He, too, was with her,

''strong and healthy. Now, he was gone from her side forever.

His couch was a narrow coffin, and the old bedstead stood

there, naked—empty. Seating herself upon it, the poor old

lady rocked to and fro, moaning in her grief, and wishing that

she were not going to Kentucky, or that it were possible now
.0 remain at her mountain home. Summoning all her courage,

she gave one glance at the familiar objects around her, at the

flowers she had planted, and then taking 'Lona's hand, weD$
down to the gate, where her son waited.
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He saw she had been weeping, and though he could not ap»

preciate the cause of her tears, in his lieart he pitied her, and
his voice and manner were unusually kind as he helped her tA

the best seat in the wagon, and asked if sne were comfortable.

Then his eye fell upon her dress, and his pity changed t(%

^ngGT as he wondered if she was wholly devoid of taste. At
the time of his father's death, he purchased decent mourning foi

both his mother and 'Lena; but these Mrs. Nichols pronounce<J

*" altogether too good for the nasty cars; nobody'd think an]^

better of them for being rigged out in their best meetin* gowTis."

So the bombazine was packed away, and in its place she wore
a dark blue and white spotted calico, which John could have
sworn she had twenty years before, and which was not unlikely,

as she wore never out a garment. She was an eneipy to long

skirts, hence hers came just to her ankles, and as her black

stockings had been footed with white, there was visible a dark
rim. Altogether she presented a rather grotesque appearance,

with her oblong work-bag, in which were her snuff-box. brass

spectacles and half a dozen '•'nut-cakes," which v/ould "save
John's bu}dng dinner."

Unlike her grandmother's, 'Lena's dress was a great deal

too long, and as she never wore pantalets, she had the looic of

a, premature old woman, instead of a child ten summers oldt, as

she was. Still the uncommon beauty of her face, and the nat-

ural gTacefulness of her form, atoned in a measure for the sin-

gularity of her appearance.

In the doorway stood Miss Nancy, and by her side her

nephew, Joel Slocum, a freckle-faced boy, who had frequently

shown a preference for 'Lena, by going with her for her gi-and-

mother's cow, bringing her harvest apples, and letting her ride

0& his sled oftener than the other girls at school. Strange to

say, his affection was not returned, and now, notwithstanding

,ie several times wiped both eyes and nose, on the end of which

ihere was an enormous freck, 'Lena did not relent at all, but

with a simple "Good-bye, Jo," she sprang into the wagon,
which moved rapidly away.

It was about five miles from the farmhouse to the depot, and
when half that distance had been gone over, Mrs. Nichols sud-

denly seized the reins, ordering the driver to stop, and saying,
** she must go straight back, for on the shelf of the north room
cupboard she had left a whole paper of tea, which she couldn't

afiford to lose !

"

** Drive t?«," said John, ramer angrily, at the same time
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tiling his mother that he could buy her a ton of tea if she

wanted it

*' But that was already bought, and 'twould have saved so

much," said she, softly wiping away a tear, which was occa-

sioned partly by her son's manner, and partly by the great

\loss she felt she sustained in leaving behind her favorite '* old

Jbyson."

This saving was a majtter of which Grandma Nichols said sc

'Tiuch, that John, who was himself slightly avaricious, began to

regret that he ever knew the definition of the word save. Lest

our readers get a wrong impression of Mrs. Nichols, we must
say that she possessed very many sterling qualities, and her

habits of extreme economy resulted more from the manner in

which she had been compelled to live, than from natural stingi-

ness. For this John hardly made allowance enough, and his

mother's remarks, instead of restraining him, only made him
more lavish of his money than he would otherwise have been.

When Mrs. Nichols and 'Lena entered the cars, they of

course attracted universal attention, which annoyed John ex-

cessively. In Oakland, where his mother was known and ap-

preciated, he could bear it, but among strangers, and with those

of his own caste, it was different ; so motioning them into the

first unoccupied seat, he sauntered on with an air which seemed
to say, *'they were nothing to him," and finding a vacant seat

at the other end of the car, he took possession of it. Scarcely,

however, had he entered into conversation with a gentleman
near him, when some one grasped his arm, and looking up, he
saw his mother, her box in one hand, and an enormous pinch

of snuff in the other.

"John," said she, eleva,ting her voice so as to drown the

noise of the cars, " I never thought on't till this minit, biit I'd

•'ist as lief ride in the second-class cars as not, and it only costs

llmif as much !

"

Mr. Livingstone colored crimson, and bade her go back, say-

ins: that if he paid the fare she needn't feel troubled about the

cost. Just as she was turning to leave, the loud ring and
whistle, as the train neared a crossing, startled her, and in

great alarm she asked if " somethin' hadn't bust !

"

John made no answer, but the gentleman near him very

politely explained to her the cause of the disturbance, after

which, she returned to her seat. When the conductor ap-

peared, he fortunately came in at the door nearest John, wha
pointed out the two, for whom he had tickets, and then turned

^•,
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again to converse with the gentleman, who, though a stranger,

was from Louisville, Kentucky, and whose acquaintance was
easily made. The sight of the conductor awoke in Mrs,
Nichols's brain a new idea, and after peering out upon the
platform, she went rushing up to her son, telling him that "the
jrunks, box, feather bed, and all, were every one on 'em left !

*•

**No, they are not," said John; "I saw them aboard mj^
5elf."

"Wall, then, they're lost off, for as sure as you're born> there

ain't one on 'em in here; and there's as much as tiventy \\ eight

of new feathers, besides all the crockery ! Holler to 'em to

stop quick! "

The stranger, pitying Mr. Livingstone's chagrin, kindly ex-
plained to her that there was a baggage car on purpose for

trunks and the like, and that her feather bed was undoubtedly
tsafe. This quieted her, and mentally styling him "a proper
nice man," she again returned to her seat.

"A rare specimen of the raw Yankee," said the stranger to

John, never dreaming in what relation she stood to him.
"Yes," answered John, not thinking it at all necessary to

make any further explanations.

Ey this time Mrs. Nichols had attracted the attention of all

the passengers, who watched her movements with great inter-

est. Among these was a fine-looking youth, fifteen or sixteen

years of age, who sat directly in front of 'Lena. He had a re-

markably open, pleasing countenance, while there was that in

his eyes which showed him to be a lover of fun. Thinking he
had now found it in a rich form, he turned partly round, and
would undoubtedly have quizzed Mrs. Nichols unmercifully,

had not something in the appearance of 'Lena prevented him.
This was also her first ride in the cars, but she possessed a tact

of concealing the fact, and if she sometimes felt frightened, sh^
looked in the faces of those around her, gathering from them
that there was no danger. She knew that her grandmother was
making herself ridiculous, and her eyes filled v.ith tears as she
whisi3ered, " Do sit still, granny; everybody is looking at you."
The young lad noticed this, and while it quelled in him the

spirit of ridicule, it awoke a strange interest in 'Lena, v.ho he
saw was beautiful, spite of her unseemly guise. She was a dear
lover of nature, and as the cars sped on through the wild moun-
tain scenery, between Pittsfield and Albany, she stood at the

open window, her hands closely locked together, her lips

^ghtly parted, and her eyes wide with wonder at the country
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througli which they were passing. At her grandmother's sug«

gestion she had removed her bonnet, and the brown curls which
clustered around her white forehead and neck were moved up

and down by the fresh breeze which was blowing. The youth

was a passionate admirer of beauty, come in what garb it might,

I and now as he watched, he felt a strong desire to touch one of

-the glossy ringlets which floated within his reach. There would
be no harm in it, he thought—''she was only a little giil, and
he was abnost a man—had tried to shave, and was going to

enter college in the fall." Still he felt some doubts as to the

propriety of the act, and was about making up his mind that he

had better not, when the train shot into the ''tunnel," and for

an instant they were in total darkness. Quick as thought his

hand sought the brown curls, but they were gone, and when
the cars again emerged into daylight, 'Lena's arms were around

her grandmother's neck, trying to hold her down, for the old

lady, sure of a smash-up this time, had attempted to rise,

screaming loudly for ^^John .-^

"

The boy laughed aloud—he could not help it : but when
'L-ena's eyes turned reprovingly upon him, he felt sorry; and
anxious to make amends, addressed himself very politely to

Mrs. Nichols, explaining to her that it was a "tunnel " through
which they had passed, and assuring her there was no danger
whatever. Then turning to 'Lena, he said, "I reckon your
grandmother is not m.uch accustomed to traveling."

" No, sir," answered 'Lena, the rich blood dyeing her cheek
at being addressed by a stranger.

It was the first time any one had ever said " sir " to the boy,

and now feeling quite like patronizing the little girl, he con-

tinued : "I believe old people generally are timid when they

enter the cars for the first time."

Nothing from 'Lena except a slight straightening up of her

and a smoothing down of her dress, but the ice was
broken, and ere long she and her companion were conversing

as familiarly as if they had known each other for years. Still

the boy was not inquisitive—he did not ask her name, or where
she was going, though he told her that his home was in Louis-

ville, and that at Albany he was to take the boat for New York,

where his mother was Stopping with some friends. He also

told her that the gentleman near the door, with dark eyes and
whiskers, was his father.

Glancing toward the person indicated, 'Lena saw that it wa&
the same gentleman who, all the afternoon, had been talking
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with her uncle. He was noble looking, and she felt glad that

he was the father of the boy—he was just such a man, she

fancied, as ought to be his father—^just such a man as she could

wish her father to be—and then 'Lena felt glad that the youth

had asked her nothing concerning her parentage, for, though
her grandmother had seldom mentioned her father in her pres-

'aice, there were others ready and willing to inform her that he<

vvas a villain, who broke her mother's heart.

When they reached Albany, the boy rose, and offering his'

hand to 'Lena, said, " I suppose I must bid you good-bye, but
I'd like right well to go farther with you."

At this moment the stranger gentleman came up, and on see-

ing how his son was occupied, said smilingly, " So-ho ! Dur-
ward, you always manage to make some lady acquaintance."

"Yes, father," returned the boy called Durward, ''but not

always one like this. Isn't she pretty," he added in a whisper.

The stranger's eyes fell upon 'Lena's face, and for a moment,
as if by some strange fascination, seemed riveted there ; but the

crowd pressed him forward, and 'Lena only heard him reply to

his son, "Yes, Durward, very pretty; but hurry, or we shall

iose the boat."

The next moment they were gone. Leaning from the win-

dow, 'Lena tried to catch another glimpse of him, but in vain.

He was gone—she would never see him again, she thought

;

and then she fell into a reverie concerning his home, his mother,

his sisters, if he had any, and finally ended by wishing that she

were his sister, and the daughter of his father. While she was
thus pondering, her grandmother, also, was busy, and when
'Lena looked round for her she was gone. Stepping from the

car, 'Lena espied her in the distance, standing by her uncle

and anxiously watching for the appearance of her " great trunk,

little trunk, band-box, and bag." Each of these articles was,

forthcoming, and in a few moments they were on the ferry-boat

crossing the blue waters of the Hudson, Mrs. Nichols declaring

that " if she'd known it wasn't a bridge she was steppin' onto,

she'd be bound they wouldn't have got her on in one while."

"Do sit down," said 'Lena; "the other people don't seem
to be afraid, and I'm sure we needn't."

This Mrs. Nichols was more willing to do, as directly at her

side was another old lady, traveling for the first time, fright-

ened and anxious. To her Mrs. Nichols addressed herself, an-

nouncing her firm belief that "she should be blew sky high

before she reached Kentucky, where she was going to live with
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ber son John, who she supposed was well off, worth twenty

negroes or more^ but," she added, lowering her voice, *'}

don't b'lieve in no such, and I mean he shall set 'em free-

poor critters, duddin' from mornin' till night without a cent of

pay. He says they call him * master,* but I'll warrant he'll

never catch me a callin' him so to one on 'em. I promised

Nancy Scovandyke that I wouldn't, and I won't !

"

Here a \itt\e J'oJ'corn boy came 'round, which reminded Mrs^

Nichols of her money, and that she hadn't once looked after it

since she started. Thinking this as favorable a time as she

would have, she drew from her capacious pocket an old knit

purse, and commenced counting out its contents, piece by piece.

"Beware of pickpockets !
" said some one in her ear, and

with the exclamation of "Oh the Lord!" the purse disap-

peared in her pocket, on which she kept her hand until the

boat touched the opposite shore. Th^n in the confusion and
excitement it was withdrawn, the purse was forgotten, and when
on board the night express for Buffalo it was again looked for,

if 7£jas gone f

With a wild outcry the horror-stricken matron sprang up,

calling for John, who in some alarm came to her side, asking

what she wanted.
" I've lost my purse. Somebody's stole it. Lock the door

quick, and search every man, woman, and child in the car !

'*

The conductor, who chanced to be present, now came up,

demanding an explanation, and trying to convince Mrs. Nichols

how improbable it was that any one present had her money.
*' Stop the train then, and let mc get off."

"Had you a large amount?" asked the conductor.
" Every cent I had in the world. Ain't you going to let me

get off ? " was the answer.

The conductor looked inquiringly at John, who shook his

mead, at the same time whispering to his mother not to feel so

badly, as he would give her all the money she wanted. Then
placing a ten dollar bill in her hand, he took a seat behind her.

We doubt whether this would have quieted the old lady, had
not a happy idea that moment entered her mind, causing hei

to exclaim loudly, " There, now, I've just this minute thought.

I hadn't but Jive dollars in my purse ; t'other fifty I sewed up
^n an old night-gown sleeve, and tucked it away in that satchel

ap there," pointing to 'Lena's traveling bag, which hung over
her head. She would undoubtedly have designated the very
corner of said satchel in which her money could be found, had
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not her son touched her shoulder, bidding her be silent and not

tell everybody where her money was, if she didn't want It

stolen.

Mrs. Nichols made no reply, but when she thought she was
not observed, she arose, and slyly taking down the satchel,

placed it under her. Then seating herself upon it, she gave a

sigh of relief as she thought, ** they'd have to work hard to get

it now, without her knowing it !
" Dear old soul, when rtrrived

at her journey's end, how much comfort she took in recounting

over and over again the incidents of the robbery, wondering if

it was, as John said, the very man who had so kindly cautioned

her to beware of pickpockets, and who thus ascertained where
she kept her purse. Nancy Scovandyke, too, was duly in-

formed of her loss, and charged when she came to Kentucky,

"to look out on the ferry-boat for a youngish, good-looking

man, with brown frock coat, blue cravat, and mouth full of

white teeth."

At Buffalo Mr. Livingstone had hard work to coax his mother

on board the steamboat, but he finally succeeded, and as the

weather chanced to be fine, she declarea that ride on the

lake to be the pleasantest part of ner journey. At Cleveland

they took the cars for Cincinnati, going thence to Lexington by
stage. On oramary occasions Mr. Livingstone would have pre-

ferred the river, but knov^^ing that in all probability he should

meet with some of his friends upon the boat, he chose the route

via Lexington, where he stopped at the Phoenix, as was his usual

custom.

After seeing his mother and niece into the public parlor, he

left them for a time, saying he had some business to transact in

the city. Scarcely was he gone when the sound of shuffling

footsteps in the hall announced an arrival, and a moment after,

a boy, apparently fifteen years of age. appeared in the door.

He was richly though carelessly aressed, and notwithstanding*

ihe good-humored expression of his rather handsome face,

there was in his whole appearance an indescribable something

which at once pronounced him to be a " fast ** Doy. A rowdy
hat was set on one side of his head, after the most approved

fashion, while in his hand he held a lighted cigar, which he ap-

plied to his mouth when he saw the parlor was unoccupied,

save by an " old woman " and a '' little girl."

Listinctively 'Lena shrank from him, and withdrawing herself

as far as possible within the recess of the window, pretended to

be busHy watching the passers-by. But she did not escape his
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notice, and after coolly surveying her for a moment, he walked

up to her, saying, "How d'ye, polywog? I'll be hanged if I

know to what gender you belong—woman or gal—which is it,

hey?"
"None of your business," was 'Lena's ready answer.

"Spunky, ain't you," said he, unceremoniously pulling onf
of the brown curls which Durward had so longed to touchc
" Seems to me your hair don't match the rest of you ; wondei
if 'tisn't somebody else's head set on your shoulders."

" No, it ain't. It's my own head, and you just let it alone,'*

returned 'Lena, growing more and more indignant, and won-
dering if this were a specimen of Kentucky boys.

*• Don't be saucy," continued her tormentor; "I only want
to see what sort of stuff you are made of."

"Made of ^/W," muttered 'Lena.

"I reckon you are," returned the i^oy; "but say, where ^//J

you come from and who do you live with ? '

'

" I came from Massachusetts, and I live with granny,^* said

'Lena, thinking that if she answered him civilly, he would per-

haps let her alone. But she was mistaken.

Glancing at ^^ grannyy'' he burst into a loud laugh, and then

placing his hat a little more on one side, and assuming a nasal

twang, he said, "Neow dew tell, if you're from Massachusetts.

How dew you dew, little Yankee, and how are all the folks to

hum?"
Feeling sure that not only herself but all her relations were

included in this insult, 'Lena darted forward hitting him a blow
in the face, which he returned by puffing smoke into hers,

whereupon she snatched the cigar from his mouth and hurled

it into the street, bidding him " couch her again if he dared.**

All this transpired so rapidly that Mrs, Nichols had hardly time

to understand its meaning, but fully comprehending it nowj

she was about coming to the rescue, when her son reappeared,

exclaiming, ^'-John, John Livingstone, Jr., how came you here?
"^

Had a cannon exploded at the feet of John Jr., as he was
called, he could not have been more startled. He was not ex-

pecting his father for tv/o or three days, and was making tlie

most of his absence by having what he called a regular " spree.'*

Taking him altogether, he was, without being naturally bad, a
spoiled child, whom no one could manage except his father,

md as his father seldom tried, he was of course seldom man-
aged. Never yet had he remained at any school more than
two quarters, for if he were not sent away, he generally rao
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away, sure of finding a champion in his mother, who had a!«

ways petted him, calling him, ''Johnny darling," until he one

day very coolly informed her that she was *'a silly old fool,"

and that **he'd thank her not to * Johnny darling ' him any
longer."

It would be difficult to describe the amazement of John Jr.^

when 'Lena was presented to him as his cousin^ and Mrs.

Nichols as his grandmother. Something which sounded very

much like an oath escaped his lips, as turning to his father he
muttered, *' Won't mother go into fits?" Then, as he began
to realize the ludicrousness of the whole affair, he exclaimed,

*'Rich, good, by gracious !
" and laughing loudly, he walked

away to regale himself with another cigar.

'Lena began to tremble for her future happiness, if this boy
was to live in the same house with her. She did not know
that she had already more than half won his good opinion, for

he was far better pleased with her antagonistical demonstra-

tions, than he would have been had she cried or ran from him,

as his sister Anna generally did when he teased her. After a

few moments he returned to the parlor, and walking up to Mrs.

Nichols, commenced talking very sociably with her, calling her

*' Granny," and winking slyly at 'Lena as he did so. Mr.
Livingstone had too much good sense to c^it quietly by and
hear his mother ridiculed by his son, and in a loud, stem voice

he bade the young gentleman ** behave himself."

"Law, now," said INIrs. Nichols, "let him talk if he wants

to. I like to hear him. He's the only grandson I've got."

This speech had the effect of silencing John Jr. quite as

much as his father's command. If he could tease his grand-

mother by talking to her, he would take delight in doing so,

but if she wanted him to talk—that was quite another thing.

So moving away from her, he took a seat near 'Lena, telling

her her dress was "a heap too short," and occasionally pinch*

ing her, just to vary the sport ! This last, however, 'Lena re-^

turned with so much force that he grew weary of the fun, and
informing her that he was going to a circus which was in town
that evening, he arose to leave the room.

Mr. Livingstone, who partially overheard what he had said,

stopped him and asked " where he was going ?
"

Feigning a yaw n and rubbing his eyes, John Jr. replied that

**he was confounded sleepy rnd was going to bed."
"'Lena, where did he say he was going?" asked her

AQcle.
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•Lena trembled, for John Jr. had clinched his fist, and wa*
Aaking it threateningly at her.

** Where did he say he was going? " repeated her uncle.

Poor 'Lena had never told a lie in her life, and now braving^

her cousin's anger, she said, '' To the circus, sir. Oh, I wish,

you had not asked me."
"You'll get your pay for that," muttered John Jr. sullenly^

reseating himself by his father, who kejDt an eye on him untill,

he saw him safely in his room.

Much as John Jr. frightened 'Lena with his threats, in his

heart he respected her for telling the truth, and if the next

morning on their way home in the stage, in which his father

compelled him to take a seat, he frequently found it convenient

to step on her feet, it was more from a natural propensity to tor-

ment than from any lurking feeling of revenge. 'Lena was
nowise backward in returning his cousinly attentions, and so

between an interchange of kicks, wry faces, and so forth, they

proceeded toward '' Maple Grove," a description of which will

be given in another chapter.

CHAPTER V.

MAPLE GROVE.

Fhe residence of Mr. Livingstone, or rather of Mr. Living..

stone's wife, was a large, handsome building, such as one often

finds in Kentucky, particularly in the country. Like most
planters' houses, it stood at some little distance from the street,

from which its massive walls, wreath^si with evergreen, were-
just discernible. The carriage road which led to it passed firsr

through a heavy iron gate guarded by bvge bronze lions, so
natural and lifelike, that Mrs. Nichols, when she first saw
chem, uttered a cry of fear. Next cam^e a. beautitul maple
grove, followed by a long, green lawn, dotted here and there

with forest trees and having on its right a deep running brook,

whose waters, farther on at the rear of the garden, were formed
into a miniature fish-pond.

The house itself was of brick—two strried, and surrounded
on three sides with a double piazza, whose pillars were entwined
with climbing roses, honeysuckle, and running vines, so closely

interwoven as to give it the appearance of .?,n immense summer-
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house. In the spacious yard in front, tall shade trees and
bright green grass were growing, while in the well-kept garden

at the left, bloomed an endless variety of roses and flowering

shrubs, which in their season filled the air with perfume, and
made the spot brilliant with beauty. Directly through the

centre of this garden ran the stream of which we have spoken;

and as its mossy banks w^ere never disturbed, they presented

the appearance of a soft, velvety ridge, where each spring tl^

starry dandelion and the blue-eyed violet grew.

Across the brook two small foot-bridges had been built, both
of which were latticed and overgrown by luxuriant grapevines,

whose dark, green foliage was now intermingled with clusters

of the rich purple fruit. At the right, and somewhat in the

rear of the building, was a gTOup of linden trees, overshadow-
ing th^ whitewashed houses of the negroes, who, imitating as

far as possible the taste of their master, beautified their dwell-

ings with hop-vines, creepers, hollyhocks and the like. Alto-

gether, it was as 'Lena said, "just the kind of place which one
reads of in stories," and which is often found at the "sunny
south." The interior of the building corresponded Tvith the

exterior, for with one exception, the residence of a wealthy

Englishman, Mrs. Livingstone prided herself upon having the

best furnished house in the county ; consequently neither pains

nor money had been spared in the selection of the furniture,

which was of the most costly kind.

Carrie, the eldest of the daughters, was now about thirteen

years of age. Proud, imperious, deceitful, and self-willed, she

was hated by the servants, and disliked by her equals. Some
thought her pretty. She felt sure of it, and many an hour she

spent before the mirror, admiring herself and anticipating the

time when she would be a grown-up lady, and as a matter of

course, a belle. Her mother unfortunately belonged to thak

class who seemed to think that the chief aim in life is to secure

a '* brilliant match," and thinking she could not commence toe

soon, she had early instilled into her favorite daughter's mind
the necessity of appearing to the best possible advantage, when
in the presence of wealth and distinction, pointing out her own
marriage as a proof of the unhappiness resulting from unequal

matches. In this way Carrie had early learned that her father

owed his present pocution to her mother's condescension in

marrying him—that he was once ? poor boy living among the

northern hills—that his parents were poor, ignorant and vulgar

*—and that there v -as with them a little girl, their daughter's
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ehild, who never had a father, and whom she must never on
any occasion call her cousin.

All this had likewise been told to Anna, the youngest daugh-
ter, who was about 'Lena's age, but upon her it made no im-

presiiion. If her father was once poor, he was in her opinion

none the worse for that—and if he liked his parents, that was a
sufficient reason why she should like them too, and if little

'Lena was an orphan, she pitied her, and hoped she might
sometime see her and tell her so ! Thus Anna reasoned, while

her mother, terribly shocked at her low-bred taste, strove to in-

still into her mind some of her own more aristocratic notions.

But all in vain, for Anna was purely democratic, loving every-

body and beloved by everybody in return. It is true she had
no particular liking for books or study of any kind, but she was
gentle and affectionate in her manner, and kindly considerate of

other people's feelings. With her father she was a favorite, and
to her he always looked for sympathy, which she seldom failed

to give—not in words, it is true, but whenever he seemed to be
in trouble, she would climb into his lap, wind her arms around
his neck, and laying her golden head upon his shoulder, would
sit thus until his brow and heart grew lighter as he felt there

was yv;t something in the wide world which loved and cared for

him.

For Carrie Mrs. Livingstone had great expectations, but
Anna she feared would never make a ** brilliant match."
For a long time Anna meditated upon this, wondering what a
"brilliant match" could mean, and at last she detennmed to

seek an explanation from Captain Atherton, a bachelor and a
millionaire, who was m the habit of visiting them, and who
always noticed and petted her more than he did Carrie. Ac-
cordingly, the next time he came, and they were alone in the

parlor, she broached the subject, asking him what it meant.
^

,
Laughing loudly, the captain drew her toward him, saying,

*Why, marrying rich, you little novice. For instance, if one
jf these days you should be my little wife, I dare say your
mother would think you had made a brilliant ir.atch !

" and the

well-preserved gentleman of forty glanced complacently at him-
self in the mirror thinking how probable it was that his youth-

fulness would be unimpaired for at least ten years to come !

Anna laughed, for to her his words then conveyed no serious

meaning, but with more than her usual quickness she replied,

that "she would as soon marry her grandfather."

With Mrs. Livingstone the reader is partially acquainted.
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In hei youth she had been pretty, and now at thirty-eight she

was not without pretensions to beauty, notwithstanding her sal-

low complexion and sunken eyes. Her hair, which was very

abundant, was bright and glossy, and her mouth, in which the

dentist had done his best, would have been handsome, had it

^not been for a certain draw at the corners, which gave it 2

scornful and rather disagreeable expression. In her dispositior

she was overbearing and tyrannical, fond of ruling, and deeming
her husband a monster of ingratitude if ever in any way he

manifested a spirit of rebellion. Didn't she marry him ? and
now they were married, didn't her money support him? And
wasn't it exceedingly amiable in her always to speak of their

children as ours! But as for the rest, 'twas my house, my senr-

ants, my carriage, and my horses. All mine—''Mrs. John
Livingstone's—Miss Matilda Richards that was !

"

Occasionally, however, her husband's spirit was roused, and
then, after a series of tears, sick-headaches, and then spasms,

*' Miss Matilda Richards that was " was compelled to yield,

her face for many days wearing the look of a much-injured,

hc.^'1 l/roken woman. Still her influence over him was great,

else she had never so effectually weakened every tie which
bound him to his native home, making him ashamed of his

paixnits and of everything pertaining to them. When her hus-

bajid first wrote to her that his father was dead and that he
had promised to take charge of his mother and 'L.ena, she flew

into a violent rage, which was increased tenfold w^hen she re-

ceived his second letter, wherein he announced his intention of

bringing them home in spite of her. Bursting into tears she

declared "she'd leave the house before she'd have it filled up
with a lot of paupers. Who did John Nichols think he was,

and who did he think she was ! Besides that, where was he
o^oing to put them? for there wasn't a place for them that she

jaiew of !

"

"Why, mother," said Anna, who was pleased with the pros-

jject of a new grandmother and cousin, "Why, mother, what
a story. There's the two big chambers and bedrooms, besides

the one next to Carrie's and mine. Oh, do put them in there.

It'll be so nice to have grandma and cousin 'Lena so near

me."
" Anna Livingstone !

" returned the indignant lady, " Never
let me hear you say grandma and cousin again."

"But they be grandma and cousin," persisted Anna, while

ber mother commenced lamenting the circumstance which Iwd
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made them so, wishing, as she had often done befOTe, that she

had never married John Nichols.

''I reckon you are not the only one that wishes so," slyly

whispered John Jr., who was a witness to her emotion.

Anna was naturally of an inquiring mind, and her mother's

last remark awoke within her a new and strange train of thought,

causing her to wonder whose little girl she would have been, her*

father's or mother's in case they had each married some one,

else ! As there was no one whose opinion Anna dared to ask^

the question is undoubtedly to this day, with her, unsolved.

The next morning when Mrs. Livingstone arose, her anger

of the day before was somewhat abated, and knowing from past

experience that it was useless to resist her husband when once
he was determined, she wisely concluded that as they were now
probably on the road, it was best to try to endure, for a time,

at least, what could not well be helped. And now arose the

perplexing question, "What should she do with themi* where
should she put them that they would be the most out ot tne

way t for she could never suffer them to be round when she

had company." The chamber of which Anna had spoken was
out of the question, for it was too nice, and besides that, it was
reserved for the children of her New Orleans friends, who
nearly every summer came up to visjjt her.

At the rear of the building was a long, low room, containing

a fireplace and two windows, which looked out upon the negro

quarters and the hemp fields beyond. This room, which in the

summer was used for storing feather-beds, blankets, and so

forth, was plastered, but minus either paper or paint. Still it

was quite comfortable, ** better than they were accustomed to at

home," Mrs. Livingstone said, and this she decided to give

them. Accordingly the negroes were set at work scrubbing tlie

floor, washing the windows, and scouring the sills, until tne

jTOom at least possessed the virtue of being clean. A faded

carpet, discarded as good for nothing, and over which the rats

had long held their nightly revels, was brought to light, shaken,

mended, and nailed down—then came a bedstead, which Mrs.

Livingstone had designed as a Christmas gift to one of the

negroes, but which of course would do well enough for her

mother-in-law. Next followed an old wooden rocking-chair,

whose ancestry Anna had tried in vain to tra^'^.e, and whic:h Car-

rie had often proposed burning. This, with two or three more
chairs of a later date, a small wardrobe, and a square table,

completed the furniture of the room, if we except the plaia
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muslin curtains which shaded the windows, destitute of bhnda.

Taking it by itself, the room looked tolerably well, but when
compared with the richly furnished apartments around it, is

seemed meagre and poor indeed ;
" but if they wanted anything

better, they could get it themselves. They were welcome to

make any alterations they chose."

This mode of reasoning hardly satisfied Anna, and unknown
to her mother Ghe took from her own chamber a handsome
hearth-rug, and carrying it to her grandmother's room, laid it

before the fireplace. Coming accidentally upon a roll of green

paper, she, with the help of Corinda, a black girl, made some
shades for the windows, which faced the west, rendering the

room intolerably hot during the summer season. Then, at the

suggestion of Corinda, she looped back the muslin curtains

with some green ribbons, which she had intended using for her

"dolly's dress." The bare appearance of the table troubled

her, but by rummaging, she brought to light a cast-off spread,

which, though soiled and worn, was on one side quite hand-

some.
" Now, if we only had something for the mantel," said she

;

"it seems so empty."
Corinda thought a moment, then rolling up the whites of

her eyes, replied, "Don't you mind them little pitchers"

(meaning vases) "which Master Atherton done gin you?
They'd look mighty fine up thar, full of sprigs and posies."

Without hesitating a moment Anna brought the vases, and
as she did not know the exact time when her grandmother
would arrive, she determined to fill them with fresh flowers

every morning.
"There, it looks a heap better, don't it, Carrie?" said

she to her sister, who chanced to be passing the door and
looked in.

"You must be smart," answered Carrie, "taking so much
grains just for them ; and as I live, if you haven't got those

elegant vases that Captain Atherton gave you for a birthday

present ! I know mother won't like it. I mean to tell her ;
"

and away she ran with the important news.

"There, I told you so," said she, quickly returning.

" She says you carry them straight back and let the room
alone."

Anna began to cry, saying, " the vases were hers, and
ahe should think she might do what she pleased with them."

**What did you go and blab for, you great for shame.
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you^" exclaimed John Jr., suddenly appearing in the door-

way, at the same time giving Carrie a push, which set her to

crying, and brought Mrs. Livingstone to the scene of action.

''Can't my vases stay in here? Nobody'U hurt 'era, and
they'll look so pretty," said Anna.

*' Can't that hateful John behave, and let me alone? " sai4

Carrie.

"And can't Carrie quit sticking her nose in other folks'

business ?
'

' chimed in John Jr.

''Oh Lordy, what a fuss," said Corinda, while poor Mrs.

Livingstone, ?ialf distracted, took refuge under one of her

dreadful headaches, and telling her children "to fight their

own battles and let her alone," returned to her room.
" A body'd s'pose marster's kin warn't of no kind of count,"

said Aunt Milly, the head cook, to a group of sables, who, in

the kitchen, were discussing the furniture of the " trump'ry

room," as they were in the habit of calling the chamber set

apart for Mrs. Nichols. " Yes, they would s'pose they warn't

of no kind o' count, the way miss goes on, ravin' and tarin'

and puttin' 'em off v/ith low-lived truck that we black folks

wouldn't begin to tache with the tongs. Massy knows ef my
ole mother warn't dead and gone to kingdom come, I should

never think o' sarvin' her so, and I don't ret myself up to be
nothin' but an old nigger, and a black one ai that. But Lor'

that's the way with more'n half the white folks. They jine the

church, and then they think they done got a title deed to one
of them houses up in heaven (that nobody ever built) sure

enough. Goin' straight thar, as fast as a span of race-horses

can carry 'em Ki ! Won't they be disappointed, some on 'em,

and Miss Matilda 'long the rest, when she drives up, hosses all

a reekin' sweat, and spects to walk straight into the best room,

but is told to go to the kitchen and turn hoe-cakes for us>

niggers, who are eatin' at the fust table, with silver forks and
laapkins ? '

'

—

Here old Milly stopped to breathe, and her daughter Vine,

who had listened breathlessly to her mother's description of the

"good time coming," asked " when these things come to pass,

if Miss Carrie wouldn't have to swing the feathers over the

table to keep off the flies, instead of herself?
"

" Yes, that she will, child," returned her mother. " Things
is all gwine to be changed in the wink of your eye. Miss

Anna read thet very tex' to me last Sunday and I knew in a

minit what it meant. Now thar's Miss Anna, blessed lamb.
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She's one of *em that'll wear her white gowns and stay I9

t'other room, with her face shinin' like an ile lamp !

"

While this interesting conversation was going on in the

kitchen, John Jr., in the parlor was teasing his mother for

money, with which to go up to Lexington the next day.
*' You may just as well give it to me without any fuss," said

he, "for if you don't I'll get my bills at the Phoenix charged^
The old man is good, and they'll trust. But then a feller feels

more independent when he can pay do\\-n, and treat a friend,

if he hkes; so hand over four or five Vs."
At first Mrs. Livingstone refused, but her head ached so

hard and her ** nerves trembled so," that she did not feel equal

to the task of contending with John Jr., who was always sure

in the end to have his own way. Yielding at last to his im-
portunities, she gave him fifteen dollars, charging him to ''keep

out of bad company and be a good boy."
" Trust me for that," said he, and pulling the tail of Anna's

pet kitten, upsetting Carrie's work-box, poking a black baby's

ribs \Wth his walking cane, and knocking down a cob-house,

which ** Thomas Jefferson" had been all day building, he
mounted his favorite ''Firelock," and together with a young
negro, rode off.

"The Lord send us a little peace now," said Aunt Milly,

tossing her squalling baby up in the air, and telling Thomas
Jefferson not to cry, " for his young master was done gone off."

"And I hope to goodness he'll stay off a spell," she added,
*' for thar's ole Sam to pay the whole time he's at home, and
if ever thar was a tickled critter in this world it's me, when he
clar's out."

"I'm glad, too," said Anna, who had been sent to the

kitchen to stop the screaming ; " and I wish he'd stay ever sd

long, for I don't take a bit of comfort when he's at home."
"Great hateful ! I wish he didn't live here," said Carrie,

gathering up her spools, thimble and scissors, while Mrs«
Livingstone, feeling that his absence had taken a load from her

shoulders, settled herself upon her silken lounge and tried to

sleep.

Amid all this rejoicing at his departure, John Jr. put spurs

to the fleet Firelock, who soon carried him to Lexington,

where, as we have seen, he came unexpectedly upon his father,

who, not daring to trust him on horseback, lest he should play

the truant, took him into the stage with himself, leaving Fire-

lock to the care of the negro.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE ARRIVAL.

" Oh, mother, get up quick—the stage has driven up at if^^

^te, and I reckon pa has come," said Anna, bursting into the

room where her mother, who was suifering from a headache, was
still in bed.

Raising herself upon her elbow, and pushing aside the rich,

heavy curtains, Mrs. Livingstone looked out upon the mud-be-
spattered vehicle, from which a leg, encased in a black and
white stocking, was just making its egress. " Oh, heavens !

"

said she, burying her face again in the downy pillows. Worn*
an's curiosity, however, soon prevailed over all other feelings,

and again looking out she obtained a full view of her mother-

in-law, who, having emerged from the coach, was picking out

her boxes, trunks, and so forth. When they were all found,

Mr. Livingstone ordered tvvo negroes to carry them to the side

piazza, where they were soon mounted by three or four little

darkies, Thomas Jefferson among the rest.

"John, Jo/in,^* said Mrs. Nichols, ''them niggers won't
scent my things, will they ?

'

'

"Don't talk, granny," whispered 'Lena, painfully conscious

of the curious eyes fixed upon them by the bevy of blacks, who
had come out to greet their master, and who with sidelong

glances at each other, were inspecting the newcomers.
" Don't talk ! why not ? " said Mrs, Nichols, rather sharply,

•* This is a free country I suppose.
'

' Then bethinking herself,

jhe added quickly, " Oh, I forgot, 'tain't free /lere /
"

After examining the satchel and finding that the night gown
sleeve v/as safe, Mrs. Nichols took up her line of march for the

house, herself carrying her umbrella and bandbox, which she
would not intrust to the care of the negroes, " as like enough
they'd break the umberell, or squash her caps."

"The trumpery room is plenty good enough for 'era,**

thought Corinda, retreating into the kitchen and cutting sundry
flourishes in token of her contempt.

The moment 'Lena came in sight, Mrs. Livingstone ex-

claimed, " Oh, mercy, which is the oldest ? ** and truly, poof
'Lena did present a sorry figure.
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Her bonnet, never very handsome or fashionable, had re*

ceived an ugly crook in front, which neither her grandmother
nor uncle had noticed, and of which John Jr., would not tell her,

thinking that the worse she looked the more fun he would ha^e !

Her skirts were not very full, and her dress hung straight

around her, making her of the same bigness from her head tc

her feet. Her shoes, which had been given to her by one o-
^

the neighbors, were altogether too large, and it was with con }

siderable difficulty that she could keep them on, but then as

they were a present, Mrs. Nichols said " it was a pity not to

get all the good out of them she could."

In front of herself and grandmother, walked Mr. Living-

stone, moody, silent, and cross. Behind them was John Jr.,

mimicking first 'Lena's gait and then his grandmother's. The
negroes, convulsed with laughter, darted hither and thither,

running against and over each other, and finally disappearing,

some behind the house and some into the kitchen, and all re-

taining a position from which they could have a full view of the

proceedings. On the piazza stood Anna and Carrie, the one
with her handkerchief stuffed in her mouth, and the other with

her mouth open, astounded at the unlooked-for spectacle.

" Oh, what shall I do, what shall I do? " groaned Mrs. Liv-

ingstone,

*'Do? Get up and dress yourself, and come crxd see your
new relations: that's what I should do," answered John Jr.,

who, tired of mimicking, had run forward, and now rushed un-

ceremoniously into his mother's sleeping-room, leaving the door
open behind him.

"John Livingstone, what do you mean?" said she, ** shut

that door this minute."
Feigning not to hear her, John Jr. ran back to the piazza^

which he reached just in time to hear the presentation of hif

^sters.

'' This is Carrie, and this is xVnna," said Mr. Livingstone,

pointing to each one as he pronounced her name.
Marching straight up to CaiTie and extending her hand,

Mrs. Nichols exclaimed, ''Now I want to know if this is Car'-

line. I'd no idee she was so big. You pretty well, Car'-

line?"
Very haughtily Carrie touched the ends of her grandmother's

fingers, and with stately gravity replied that she was well-

Turning next to Anna, Mrs. Nichols continued, " And this

is Anny. Looks weakly 'pears to me, kind of blue around
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the eyes as though she was fitty. Never have fits, do you,

dear?"
''No, ma'am," answered Anna, struggling hard to keep

from laughing outright.

Here Mr. Livingstone inquired for his wife, and on being

told that she was sick, started for her room.
"Sick? Is your marm sick?" asked Mrs. Nichols of Johii

Jr. " Wall, I guess I'll go right in and see if I can' : lo some®
thin* for her. I'm tolerable good at nussin'."

Following her son, who did not observe her, she entered un-

announced into the presence of her elegant daughter-in-law,

who, with a little shriek, covered her head with the bedclothes.

Knowing that she meant well, and never dreaming that she was
intruding, Mrs. Nichols walked up to the bedside, saying,

"How de do, 'Tilda? I suppose you know I'm your mother
—come all the way from Massachusetts to live with you.

What is the matter? Do you take anything for your sick-

ness ?
"

A groan was Mrs. Livingstone's only answer.

"Little hystericky, I guess," suggested Mrs. Nichols, adding
that "settin' her feet in middlin' hot water is good for that."

'
' She is nervous, and the sight of strangers makes her worse.

So I reckon you'd better go out for the present," said Mr.
Livingstone, who really pitied his wife. Then calling Corinda,
he bade her show his mother to her room.

Corinda obeyed, and Mrs. Nichols followed her, asking her
on the way " what her surname was, how old she was, if she

knew how to read, and if she hadn't a good deal rather be free

than to be a slave !
" to which Corinda replied, that " she

didn't know what a surname meant, that she didn't know hov
old she was, that she didn't know how to read, and that she

didn't know whether she'd like to be free or not, but reckoned
'he shouldn't."

"A half-witted gal that," thought Mrs. Nichols, "and 1

guess 'Tilda don't set much store by her." Then drcipping

into the wooden rocking-chair and laying aside her bonnet, she

fbr the first time noticed that 'Lena was not with her, and
asked Corinda to go for her.

Corinda complied, leaving the room just in time to stifle a
laugh, as she saw Mrs. Nichols stoop down to examii^.e the

hearth-rug, wondering "how much it cost when 'twas new."
We left 'Lena standing on the steps of the piazza. A^ a

glance she had taken in the whole—had comprehended tha?
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tlicre was no affinity whatever between herself and the objects

around her, and a wild, intense longing filled her heart to be

once more among her native hills. She had witnessed the

n.erriment of the blacks, the scornful curl of Carrie's lip, the

half-suppressed ridicule of Anna, when they met her grand-

mother, and now uncertain of her own reception, she stood be
fore her cousins not knov/ing whether to advance or run away
For a moment there was an awkward silence, and then John
Jr., bent on mischief, whispered to Carrie, " Look at that

pinch in her bonnet, and just see her shoes ! Big as little sail'

boats !

"

This was too much for 'Lena. She already disliked John

Jr., and now, flying into a violent passion, she drew off her

shoes, and hurling them at the young gentleman's head, fled

away, away, she knew not, cared not whither, so that she get

out of sight and hearing. Coming at last lo the arbor bridge

across the brook in the garden, she paused for breath, and
throwing herself upon a seat, burst into a flood of tears. For
several minutes she sobbed so loudly that she did not hear the

sound of footsteps upon the graveled walk. Anna had fol-

lowed her, partly out of curiosity, and partly out of pity, the

latter of which preponderated when she saw how bitterly her

cousin was weeping. Going up to her she said, ''Don't cry

so, 'Lena. Look up and talk. It's Anna, your cousin."

'Lena had not yet recovered from her angry fit, and thinking

Anna only came to tease her, and perhaps again ridicule her

bonnet, she tore the article from her head, and bending it up
double, threw it into the stream, which carried it down to the

fish-pond, where for two or three hours it furnished amusement
for sonie little negroes, who, calling it a crab, fished for it with

book and line ! For a moment Anna stood watching the bon°

^et as it sailed along down the stream, thinking it looked better

there than on its owner's head, but wondering why 'Lena had
ihrown it away. Then again addressing her cousin, she asked

why she had done so ?

"It's a homely old thing, and I hate it," ansAvered 'Lena,

again bursting into tears. "I hate everybody, and I wish I

was dead, or back in Massachusetts, I don't care which !

"

With her impressions of the ''Bay State," where her mother
said folks lived on "cold beans and codfish," Anna thought

she should prefer the first alternative, but she did not say so

,

and after a little she tried again t® comfort 'Lena, telling hei

•*she liked her, or at least she was going to like hei a heap."
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*'No, you ain't," returned 'Lena. "You laughed at me
and granny both. I saw you do it, and you think I don't

know anything, but I do. I've been through Olney's geography,

and Colburn's arithmetic twice !

"

This was more than Anna could say. She had no scholar*

ship of which to boast ; but she had a heart brimful of love, t

and in reply to 'Lena's accusation of having laughed at her,'

she replied, ''I know I laughed, for grandma looked so funnf",

I couldn't help it. But I won't any more. I pity you because

your mother is dead, and you never had any father, ma says."

This made 'Lena cry again, while Anna continued, " Pa'U

buy you some new clothes I reckon, and if he don't, I'll give

you some of mine, for I've got heaps, and they'll fit you I most
know. Here's my mark"—pointing to a cut upon the door-

post. " Here's mine, and Carrie's and brother's. Stand up
and see if you don't measure like I do."

'Lena complied, and to Anna's great joy they were just of a

height.

<*I'm so glad," said she. ''Now, come to my room and
Corinda will fix you up mighty nice before mother sees you."

Hand-in-hand the two girls started for the house, but had
not gone far when they heard some one calling, " Ho, Miss
'Lena, whar is you? Ole miss done want you." At the same
time Corinda made her appearance round the corner of the

piazza.

**Here, Cora," said Anna. "Come with me to my room;
I want you."
With a broad grin Corinda followed her young mistress,

while 'Lena never having been accustomed to any negro save

the one with whom many New England children are threatened

when they cry, clung closer to Anna's side, occasionally cast-

ing a timid glance toward the dark-browed girl who followed

hem. In the upper hall they met with Carrie, who in passing

'Lena held back her dress, as if fearing contamination from a
contact with her cousin's plainer garments. Painfully alive to

the slightest insult, 'Lena reddened, while Anna said, ''Never
mind—that's jiBt like Cad, but nobody cares for /ler."

Thus reassured 'Lena followed on, until they reached Anna's
room, which they were about to enter, when the shrill voice of

Mrs. Nichols fell upon their ears, calling, " 'Leny, 'Leny,

where upon airth is she ?
'

'

** Let's go to her first," said 'Lena, and leading the way
Anna soon ushered her into her grandmother's room which.
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child as she was, 'Lena readily saw was far different from the

handsoiiic apartments of which she had obtained a passing

glance.

But Mrs. Nichols had not thought of this—and was doubt*

less better satisfied with her present quarters than she would
have been with the best furnished chamber in the house. The
moment her granddaughter appeared, she exclaimed, '' 'Lenp
Rivers; where have you been? I was worried to death, foi

fear you might be runnin' after some of them paltry niggers.

And now whilst I think on't, I charge you never to go a nigh
'em ; I'd no idee they were such half-naked, nasty critters."

This prohibition was a novelty to Anna, who spent many
happy hours with her sable-hued companions, never deeming
herself the worse for it. Her grandmother's first remark, how-
ever, struck her still more forcibly, and she immediately asked,

*' Grandma, what did you call 'Lena, just now? 'Lena
what?"

^'l called her by her name, 'Lena Rivers. What should I
call her?" returned Mrs. Nichols.

"Why, I thought her name was 'Lena Nichols; ma said

'twas," answered Anna.
Mrs. Nichols was very sensitive to any slight cast upon

'Lena's birth, and she rather tartly informed Anna, that "hei
mother didn't know everything," adding that "'Lena's father

was Mr. Rivers, and there wasn't half so much reason why she

should be called Nichols as there was why Anna should, for

that was her father's name, the one by which he was baptized,

the same day with Nancy Scovandyke, who's jest his age, only

he was born about a quarter past four in the morning, and she

not till some time in the afternoon !

"

"But where is Mr. Rivers?" asked Anna, more interested

Id him than in the exact minute of her father's birth.

"The Lord only knows," returned Mrs. Nichols. '< Little

girls shouldn't ask too many questions."

This silenced Anna, and satisfied her that there was some
mystery connected with 'Lena. The mention of Nancy Sco-

vandyke reminded Mrs. Nichols of the dishes which that lady

had packed away, and anxious to see if they were safe, she

turned to 'Lena saying, " I guess we'll have time before dinner

to unpack my trunks, for I want to know how the crockery

stood the racket. Anny, you run down and tell your pa to

fetch 'em up here, that's a good eirl."

In her eagerness to know wiiat those weather-beaten box«¥
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contained, Anna forgot her scheme of dressing 'I. na, and ran
down, not to call her father, but the black bo>^ \dara. It

took her a long time to find him, and Mrs. Nichols, growing
impatient, determined so go herself, spite of 'Lena's entreaties

that she would stay where she was. Passing down the long
stairway, and out upon the piazza, she espied a negro girl ea
her hands and knees engaged in cleaning the steps with a cloth.

Instantly remembering her w<?/, she greatly lamented that she
had left it behind—"'twould come so handy now," thought
she, but there was no help for it.

Walking up to the girl, whose name she did not know, she
said, ** Si&sy, can you tell me whtiQ John is?

"

Quickly '' Sissy's " ivories became visible, as she replied,
** We hain't got any such nigger as John."
With a silent invective upon negroes in general, and this one

in particular, Mrs. Nichols choked, stammered, and finally said,
*' I didn't ask for a nigger ; I want your master, John !

"

Had the old lady been a Catholic, she would have crossed
herself for thus early breaking her promise to Nancy Scovan-
dyke. As it was, she mentally asked forgiveness, and as the
colored girl "didn't know where marster was," but "reckoned
he had gone somewhar," she turned aside, and seeking her
son's room, again entered unannounced. Mrs. Livingstone,
who was up and dressed, frowned darkly upon her visitor.

But Mrs. Nichols did not heed it, and advancing forward, she
said, "Do you feel any better, 'Tilda? I'd keep kinder still

to-day, and not try to do much, for if you feel any consumed
about the housework, I'd just as lief see to't a little after din-

ner as not."
" I have all confidence in Milly's management, and seldon*

trouble myself about the affairs of the kitchen," answered Mrs.
Livingstone.

" V/all, then," returned her mother-in-law, nothing daunted^
'^Wall, then, mebby you'd like to have me come in and set

with yon a while."

It would be impossible for us to depict Mrs. Livingstone's
look of surprise and anger at this proposition. Her face alter*

nately flushed and then grew pale, until at last she found voice
to say, "I greatly prefer being alone, madam. It annoys me
excessively to have any one round.'

'

"Considerable kind o' touchy," thought Mrs. Nichols, "but
^n the poor critter is sick, and I shan't lay it up agin her."

Taking out her snuff-box, she offered it to her daughter, telV
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ir.g her that "like enough 'twould cure her headache.*' Mrs,

Livingstone's first impulse was to strike it from her mother's

hand, but knowing how unladylike that would be, she restrained

herself, and turning away her head, repUed, '' Ugh ! no ! The
•ery sight of it makes me sick."

** How you do talk ! Wall, I've seen folks that it sarved jesl

vSO j but you'll get over it. Now there was Nancy Scovandykt

J -did John ever say anjthing about her? Wall, she couldn't

bear snuff till after her disappointment—John told you, I sup-

pose?"
*' No, madam, my husband has never told me anything con-

cerning his eastern friends, neither do I wish to hear an}l;hing

of them," returned Mrs. Livingstone, her patience on the point

of giving out.

" Never told you nothin' about Nancy Scovandyke ! If that

don't beat all ! Why, he was "

—

She was prevented from finishing the sentence, which would
undoubtedly have raised a domestic breeze, when Anna came
to tell her that the trunks were carried to her room.

"I'll come right up then," said she, adding, more to herself

than any one else, " If I ain't mistaken, I've got a little paper

of saffron somewhere, which I mean to steep for 'Tilda. Her
skin looks desput jandissy !

"

When Mr. Livingstone again entered his wife's room, he
found her in a collapsed state of anger and mortification.

*^John Nichols," said she, with a strong emphasis on the

fxrst word, which sounded very much like^^^r;?, " do you mean
to kill me by bringing that vulgar, ignorant thing here, walking

into my room without knocking—calling me ' Tilda, and prating

about Nancy somebody"

—

John started. His wife knew nothing of his affaire du ca^ur

fivith Miss Nancy, and for his own peace of mind 'twas desirable

|that she should not. Mentally resolving to give her a fev/

•'hints, he endeavored to conciliate his wife, by saying that he

knew "his mother was troublesome, but she must try not to

notice her oddities,"

"I wonder how I can help it, when she forces herself upon
me continually," returned his wife. *'I must either keep the

doors locked, or live in constant terror."

"It's bad, I know," said he, smoothing her glossy hair,

•*but then, she's old, you know. Have you seen 'Lena?
'*

" No, neither do I wish to, if she's at all like her grand*

mother," answered Mrs. Livingstcne.
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<* She's handsome," suggested Mr. Livingstone.

"Pshaw ! handsome !
" repeated his wife, scornfully, while

he replied, *' Yes, handsomer than either of our daughters, and
with the same advantages, I've no doubt she'd surpass theitt

both."
'* Those advantages, then, she shall never have," returned

Mrs. Livingstone, already jealous of a child she had only seen

at a distance.

Mr. Livingstone made no reply, but felt that he'd made a
mistake in praising 'Lena, in whom he began to feel a degree

of interest for which he could not account. He did not know
that way down in the depths of his heart, calloused over as it

was by worldly selfishness, there was yet a tender spot, a linger-

ing memory of his only sister whom 'Lena so strongly resem-

bled. If left to himself, he would undoubtedly have taken

pride in seeing his niece improve, and as it was, he determined

that she should at home receive the same instruction that his

daughters did. Perhaps he might not send her away to school.

He didn't know how that would be—his wife held the purse,

and taking refuge behind that excuse, he for the present dis-

missed the subject. (So much for marrying a rich wife and
nothing else. This we throw in gratis !)

Meantime grandma had returned to her room, at the door
of which she found John Jr. and Carrie, both curious to know
what was in those boxes, one of which had burst open and
been tied up with a rope.

"Come, children," said she, "don't stay out there—com©
in."

"We prefer remaining here," said Carrie, in a tone and
manner so nearly resembling her mother, that Mrs. Nichols
©ould not refrain from saying, " chip of the old block !

"

"That's so, by cracky. You've hit her this time, granny,
"Exclaimed John Jr., snapping his fingers under Carrie's nost.

,.'hich being rather long, was frequently a subject of his ridi'

cule.

"Let me be, John Livingstone," said Carrie, while 'Lena
resolved never again to use the word "granny," which she
knew her cousin had taken up on purpose to tease her.

" Come, 'Lena, catch hold and help me untie this rope.

I b'lieve the crockery's in liere," said Mrs. Nichols to 'Lena,

who soon opened the chest, disclosing to view as motley a va-
nety of articles as is often seen.

Among the rest was the " blue set," a part of her "setting
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out," as his grandmother told John Jr., at the same time dwell-

ing at length upon their great value. Mistaking Carrie's look
of contempt for envy, Mrs. Nichols chucked her under the
chin, telling her '' May be there was something for her, if she
was a good girl."

" Ncrvv, Cad, turn your nose up clear to the top of your
^J»ead," said John Jr., vastly enjoying his sister's vexation. ,

"Where does your marm keep her china? I want to put
'ibis with it," said Mrs. Nichols to Anna, who, uncertain what
reply to make, looked at Carrie to answer for her.

"I reckon mother don't want that old stuff stuck into her
china-closet," said Carrie, elevating her nose to a height
wholly satisfactory to John Jr., who unbuttoned one of his

waistband buttons to give himself room to laugh.

*' Mortal sakes ahve ! I wonder if she don't," returned
Mrs. Nichols, beginning to get an inkling of Carrie's character,

and the estimation in which her valuables were held.

''Here's a nice little cupboard over the fireplace ; I'd put
them here," said 'Lena.

'' Yes," chimed in John Jr., imitating both his grandmother
and cousin; "yes, granny, put 'em there; the niggers are

awful critters to steal, and like enough you'd lose 'em if they

sot in with marm's !

"

This argument prevailed.. The dishes were put away in the

cupboard, 'Lena thinking that with all his badness John Jr.,

was of some use after all. At last, tired of looking on, Anna
suggested to 'Lena, who did not seem to be helping matters

forward much, that she should go and be dressed up as had
Deen first proposed. Readily divining her sister's intention,

Carrie ran with it to her mother, who sent back word that
'*

' Lena must mind her own affairs, and let Anna's dress«

ilone !

"

TTiis undeserved thrust made 'Lena cry, while Anna de-

clared "her mother never said any such thing," which Carrie

'Understood as an msinuation that she had told a falsehood.

Accordingly a quarrel of words ensued between the two sisters,

which was finally quelled by John Jr., who called to Came
" to come down, as she'd got a letter from Dur-ward Bell"

monty
Durvvard ! How that name made 'Lena's heart leap ! Was

it her Durward—the boy in the cars ? She almost hoped not,

for somehow the idea of his wTiting to Carrie was not a pleasant

Oae. At last summoning courage, she asked Anna who he was»
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aiKi was told that he lived in Louisville with his stepfather, Mr.
Graham, and that Carrie about two months before had met him
in Frankfort at Colonel Douglass's, where she was in the habit

of visiting. ** Colonel Douglass," continued Anna, *' has got a

right nice little girl, whose name is Nellie. Then there's

Mabel Ross, a sort of cousin, who lives with them part of the

(time. She's an orphan and a great heiress. You mustn't tell

.^anybody for the world, but I overheard ma say that she wanted

John to marry Mabel, she's so rich—but pshaw ! he won't fbr

she's awful babyish and ugly looking. Captain Atherton is re-

lated to Nellie, and during the holidays she and Mabel are

coming up to spend a week, and I'll bet Durward is coming
too. Cad teased him, and he said may be he would if he

didn't go to college this fall. I'll run down and see."

Soon returning, she brought the news that it was as she had
conjectured. Durward, who was now traveling, was not going

to college until the next fall, and at Chjristmas he was coming
to the country with his cousin.

•*Oh, I'm so glad," said Anna. "We'll have a time, for

ma' 11 invite them here, of course. Cad thinks a heap of Dur-
ward, and I want so bad to see him. Don't you? "

'Lena made no direct reply, for much as she would like to

see her compagnon du voyage^ she felt an unwillingness to meet
him in the presence of Carrie, who she knew would spare no
pains to mortify her. Soon forgetting Durward, Anna again

alluded to her plan of dressing 'Lena, wishing " Cad would
mind her own business." Then, as a new idea entered her

head, she brightened up, exclaiming, "I know what I can do.

I'll have Corinda curl your hair real oretty. You've got beau-

tiful hair. A heap nicer than my yellow flax."

'Lena offered no remonstrance, and Corinda, who came at

the call of her young mistress, immediately commenced brush-

ing and curling the bright, wavy hair which Anna had rightly

called beautiful. While this was going on. Grandma Nichols,

who had always adhered to the good old puritanical custom of

dining exactly at twelve o'clock, began to wonder why dinner

was not forthcoming. She had breakfa<?ted in Versailles, but

like many travelers, could not eat much at a hotel, and now
her stomach clamored loudly for food. Three times had she

walked back and forth before what she supposed was the

kitchen, and from which a savory smell of something was issu-

ing, and at last determining to stop and reconnoitre, she started

for the door.
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The northern reader at all acquainted with soi; ,iem lif(%

knows well that a kitchen there and a kitchen here are two
widely different things—ours, particularly in the country, being

frequently used as a dining-room, while a southern lady would
almost as soon think of eating in the barn as in her cook room.

Like most other planters, Mr. Livingstone's kitchen wa.s sej-a-

rate and at some little distance from die main building, causing

grandma to wonder '* how the poor critters managed to carry

victuals back and to when it was cold and slippery."

When Aunt Milly, who was up to her elbows in dough, saw
her visitor approaching, she exclaimed, **Lor'-a-mighty, if thar

ain't ole miss coming straight into this lookin' hole ! Jeff, you
quit that ar' pokin' in dem ashes, and knock Lion out that

kittle; does you har? And you, Polly," speaking to a super-

annuated Degress who was sitting near the table, "you just

shove that ar' piece of dough, I done save to bake for you and
me, under your char, whar she won't see it."

Polly complied, and by this time Mrs. Nichols was at the

door, surveying the premises, and thinking how differently she'd

make things look after a little.

*'Does missus want anything?" asked Aunt Milly, and
grandma replied, ** Yes, I want to know if 'tain't nigh about

noonJ'^

This is a term never used among the blacks, and rolling up
her white eyes. Aunt Milly answered, ** You done got me now,

sartin, for this chile know nothin* what you mean more'n the

deadest critter livin'."

A^s well as she could, Mrs. Nichols explained her meaning,

and Aunt Milly replied, ** Oh, yes, yes, I know now. ' Is it

most dinner time ? ' Yes—dinner' 11 be done ready in an hour.

We never has it till two no day, and when we has company not

nil three."

. Confident that she should starve, Mrs. Nichols advanced a

'step or tvvo into the kitchen, whereupon Aunt Milly commenced
making excuses, saying, "she was g\vine to clar up one of

these days, and then if Thomas Jefferson and Marquis De
Lafayette didn't quit thar litterin' they'd cotch it."

Attracted by the clean appearance of Aunt Polly, who, not

having to work, prided herself upon always being neatly

dressed, Mrs. Nichols walked up to her, and, to use a vulgar

expression, the two old ladies were soon "hand-in-glove,"

Mrs. Nichols informing her of her loss, and how sorry Nancy
Scovandyke would feel when she heard of it, and ending by
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giving her the fuH particulars of her husband's sickness and
death. In return Aunt Polly said that *' she was born and
bred along with ole Marster Richards, Miss Matilda's father,

and that she, too, had buried a husband."
With a deep sigh, Mrs. Nichols was about to commiserate

her, when Aunt Polly cut her short by saying, " 'Twant of n^

kind o' count, as she never relished him much."

f <^Some drunken critter, I warrant," thought Mrs. Nichols,

'at the same time asking what his name was.
" Jeems," said Aunt Polly.

This was not definite enough for Mrs. Nichols, who asked

for the surnam.e, ** Jeems what? "

" Jeems Atherton, I reckon, bein' he 'longed to ole Marster
Atherton," said Polly.

For a time Mrs. Nichols had forgotten her hunger, but the
habit of sixty years was not so easily broken, and she now
hinted so strongly of the emptiness of her stomach that Aunt
Polly, emboldened by her familiarity, said, *' I never wait for

the rest, but have my cup of tea or coffee just when I feel like

it, and if missus wouldn't mind takin' & bite with a nigger,

she's welcome."
" Say nothin* about it. We shall all be white in heaven."
"Dat am de trufe," muttered Milly, mentally assigning

Mrs. Nichols a more exalted occupation than that of turning

hoe-cakes

!

Two cups and saucers were forthwith produced, Milly acting

as a waiter for fear Aunt Polly would leave her seat and so dis-

close to view the loaf of bread which had been hidden under
the chair I Some cotlee was poured from the pot, which stiU

stood on the stove, and then the little negroes, amused with

the novelty of the thing, ran shouting and yelling that, *'ole

miss was eatin' in the kitchen 'long with Lion, Aunt Polly and
Abe other dogs !

"

} The coffee being drank, Mrs. Nichols returned to the house,

tiiinkmg 'what sights of comfort she should take with Afrs,

Atfhtrton^^^ whom she pronounced to be "a likely, clever

woman as ever was."
Scarcely had she reached her room when the dinnerbell

rang, every note falling like an ice-bolt on the heart of 'Lena,

who, though hungry like her grandmother, still greatly dreaded
the dinnw, fearing her inability to acquit herself creditably.

Corinda had finished her hair, and Anna, looking over her

wardrobe and coming upon the black dress which her father
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had purchased for her, had insisted upon 'I^ena's wearing it

It was of rather more modern make than any of her othe!

dresses, and when her toilet was completed, she looked uncom«
monly well. Still she trembled violently as Anna led hei t«

the dining-room.

Neither Mrs. Nichols nor Mrs. Livingstone had yet made
iheir apjx^rance, but the latter soon came languidly in, wrapped
%3 a rose-colored shawl, which John Jr., said **she wore tc

give a delicate tint to her yellow complexion." She was in

the worst cf humors, having just been opening her husband's

trunk, where she found the numerous articles which had been
btowed away by Nancy Scovandyke. Very angrily she had
ordered them removed from her sight, and at this very moment
the little negroes in the yard were playing with the cracked

bellows, calling them a ** blubber," and filling them with water

to see it run out

!

Except through the window, Mrs. Livingstone had not yet

seen 'Lena, and now dropping into her chair, she never raised

her eyes until Anna said, *^ Mother, mother, this is 'Lena^

Look at her."

Thus imjx)rtuned, Mrs. Livingstone looked up, and the

frown with which she was prepared to greet her niece softened

somewhat, for 'Lena was not sl child to be looked ujx)n and
despised. Plain and humble as was her dress, there was some-

thing in her fine, open face, which at once interested and com-
manded respect. John Jr. had felt it ; his father had felt it

;

and his mother felt it too, but it awoke in her a feeling of bit-

terness as she thought how the fair young girl before her might

in time rival her daughters. At a glance, she saw that 'Lena

was beautiful, and that it was quite as much a beauty cf intel-

lect as of feature and form.

•
*' Yes," thought she, '' husband was right when he said that^

with the same advantages, ^he'd soon outstrip her cousins—^but

{t shall never be

—

never, ^* and the white teeth shut firmly to=

g€ther, as the cold, proud woman bowed a welcome.

At this moment Mrs. Nichols appeared. Stimulated by the

example of 'Lena, she, too, had changed her dress, and now in

black bombazine, white muslin cap, and shining silk apron, she

presented so resj^ectable an appearance that her son's face in-

stantly brightened.

"Come, mother, we are waiting for you," said he, as she

stopped on her way to ask Vine, the j^y gt'r/, " how yhe didc

and if it wasn't hard work to swing them feathers."
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Not being very bright, Vine replied with a grin, "Dim
blow, miss."

Taking her seat next to her son, Mrs. Nichols said when
offered a plate of soup, '* I don't often eat broth ; besides that,

I ain't much hungry, as I've just been takin' a bite with Miss
Athertonf'

*'With whom?" asked Mr. Livingstone, John Jr., Carrie^

^d Anna, in the same breath.

" With Miss Polly Atherton, that nice old colored lady in

the kitchen," said Mrs. Nichols.

The scowl on Mrs. Livingstone's face darkened visibly, while

her husband, thinking it time to speak, said, ** It is my wish,

mother, that you keep away from the kitchen. It does the

negroes no good to be meddled with, and besides that, when
you are hungry the servants will take you something."

"Accustomed to eat in the kitchen, probably," muttered
Carrie, with all the air of a young lady of twenty.

"Hold on to your nose. Cad," whispered John Jr., thereby

attracting his sister's attention to himself. >

By this time the soup was removed, and a fine large turkey

appeared.

"What a noble great feller. Gobbler, ain't it?" asked
Mrs. Nichols, touching the turkey with the knife.

John Jr. roared, and was ordered from the table by his

father, while 'Lena, who stepped on her grandmother's toes to

keep her from talking, was told by that lady " to keep her feet

still." Along with the dessert Came ice-cream, which Mrs.
Nichols had never before tasted, and now fancying that she
was dreadfully burned, she quickly deposited her first mouthful
upon her plate.

" What's the matter, grandma ? Can't you eat it ? " asked
Anna.

"Yes, I kin eat it, but I don't hanker arter it," answered
iher grandmother, pushing the plate aside.

Dinner being over, Mrs. Nichols returned to her room, but
soon growing weary, she started out to view the premises.

Coming suddenly upon a group of young negroes, she discov-

ered her bellows, the water dripping from the nose, while a
little farther on she espied 'Lena's bonnet, which the negroes

had at last succeeded in catching, and which, wet as it was,

now adorned the head of Thomas Jefferson ! In a trice the old

lady's principles were forgotten, and she cuffed the negroes with

ft right good will, hitting Jeff the hardest, and, as a matter oi
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course, making him yell the loudest. Out came Auni Milly,

scolding and muttering about " white folks tendin* to thrr own
business," and reversing her decision with regard to Mrs.
Nichols' position in the next world. Cuff, the watch-dog,
whose kennel was close by, set up a tremendous howling,
while John Jr., always on hand, danced a jig to the sound of

the direful music.

*^For heaven's sake, husband, go out and see what's the

matter," said Mrs. Livingstone, slightly alarmed at the unusual
noise.

John complied, and reached the spot just in time to catch a
glimpse of John Jr.'s heels as he gave the finishing touch to

his exploit, while Mrs. Nichols, highly incensed, marched irora

-the field of battle with the bonnet and bellows, thinking " if

them niggers was only her'n they'd catch it I

"

CHAPTER VII.

MALCOLM EVERETT.

It would be tiresome both to ourselves and our readers, were
we to enumerate the many mortifications which both Mr. and
Mrs. Livingstone were compelled to endure from their mother,

who gradually came to understand her true position m the

family. One by one her ideas of teaching them economy were
given up, as was also all hopes of ever being at all familiar with

ier daughter, whom, at her son's request, she had ceased to

call "'Tilda."

**Mebby you want me to say Miss Livingstone," said she,

^**but I shan't. I'll call her Miss Nichols, or Matilda, just

"Which she chooses."

Of course Mrs. Livingstone chose the latter, wnncing though,

wSvery time she heard it. Dreading a scene which he knew was
sure to follow a disclosure of his engagement with Miss Nancy,

Mr. Livingstone had requested his mother to keep it from his

Avife, and she, appreciating his motive, promised secrecy, la-

menting the while the ill-fortune which had prevented Nancy
from being her daughter-in-law, and dwelling frequently upon
the comfort she should take were Nancy there in Matilda's

place. On the whole, however, she was tolerably contented

;

Ihe novelty of Kentucky life pleased htr, and at last, like most
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BOrthem people, she fell in with the habits of thotse around her.

Still her Massachusetts friends were not forgotten, and many a

letter, wonderful for its composition and orthography, found ita

way to Nancy Scovandyke, who wrote in return that " some
time or other she should surely visit Kentucky," asking further

,
if the " big bugs " didn't prefer eastern teachers for their chil-

dren, and hinting at her desire to engage in that capacity when
she came south !

**Now, that's the very thing," exclaimed Mrs. Nichols, fold-

ing the letter (directed wrong side up) and resuming her knit-

ting. *< Nancy's larnin* is plenty good enough to teach Car'-

iine and Anny, and I mean to speak to John about it right

away."
" I wouldn't do any such thing," said 'Lena, seeing at a

glance how such a proposal would be received.

'*Why not?" asked Mrs. Nichols, and 'Lena replieu, "I
don't think Nancy would suit Aunt Livingstone at all, and be-

sides that, they've engaged a teacher, a Mr. Everett, and ex-

pect him next week."
'-You don't say so?" returned Mrs. Nichols. "I never

beam a word on't. Where 'bouts is he from, and how much
do they give him a week? "

The latter 'Lena knew nothing about, but she replied that

** she believed he v/as from Rockford, a village near Rochester,

New York."
" Why, Nancy Scovandyke's sister lives there. I wouldn't

wonder if he knew her."

*<Very likely," returned 'Lena, catching her bonnet and
hurrying off to ride with Captain Atherton and Anna.

As we have once before observed, Anna was a great favorite

with the captain, who had petted her until John Jr. teased her

unmercifully, calling him her grey-haired lover, and the like.

This made Anna exceedingly sensitive, and now when the cap«

iain called for her to ride, as he frequently did, she refused to

go unless the invitation was also extended to 'Lena, who in this

way got many a pleasant ride around the country. She was
fast learning to like Kentucky, and would have been very

happy had her aunt and Carrie been a little more gracious.

But the former seldom spoke to her, and the latter only to ridi-

cule something which she said or did.

Many and amusing were the disputes between the two girls

concerning their peculiarities of speech, Carrie bidding 'I.,ena

•*quit her Yankee habit of eternally ^uessm^,'' and 'Lena re-
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torting that " she would when Carrie stopped her everlasting

reckoning^ To avoid the remarks of the neighbors, who she

knew were watching her narrowly, Mrs. Livingstone had pur

chased 'Lena two or three dresses, which, though greaily in-

ferior to those worn by Carrie and Anna, were still fashionably

made, and so much improved 'Lena's looks, that her manned
Improved, also, for what child does not appear to better a^-^j

vantage when conscious of looking well ? More than once hauj

her uncle's hand rested for a moment on her brown curls, while

his thoughts were ti-aversing the past, and in fancy his fingers

were again straying among the silken locks now resting in the

grave. It would seem as if the mother from her coffin was
pleading for her child, for all the better nature of Mr. Living'

stone was aroused ; and when he secured the services of Mr.
Everett, who was highly recommended both as a schoiar and
gentleman, he determined that 'Lena should share tne same
advantages with his daughters. To this Mrs. Livingstoiie made
no serious objection, for as Mr. Everett would teacn in the

house, it would not do to debar 'Lena from the privilege of at-

tending his school ; and as the highest position to which she

could aspire was to be governess in some private family, she felt

willing, she said, that she should have a chance or acquiring

the common branches.

And now Mr. Everett was daily expected. Anna, who had
no fondness for books, greatly dreaded his arrival, thinking

within herself how many pranks she'd play cw upon him,

provided 'Lena would lend a helping hand, which she much
doubted. John Jr., too, who for a time, at least, was to be
placed under Mr. Everett's instruction, felt in no wise eager for

his arrival, fearing, as he told 'Lena that ''between the 'old

man ' and the tutor, he would be kept a little too straight for a
.gentleman of his habits; " and it was with no particular emo«;
dons of pleasure that he and Anna saw the stage stop before

ihe gate one pleasant morning toward the middle of November.
Running to one of the front windows, Carrie, 'Lena, and Anna
watched their new teacher, each after her own fashion com*
menting upon his appearance.

"Ugh," exclaimed Anna, "what a green, boyish looking

thing ! I reckon nobody's going to be afraid of him."
"I say he's real handsome," said Carrie, who being thirteen

years of age, had already, in her own mind, practiced many i.

little coquetry upon the stranger.

**I like him," was 'Lena's brief remark.
,
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Mr. Everett was a pale, intellectual looking man, scarcely

twenty years of age, and appearing ^till younger so that Anna
was not wholly wrong when she called him boyish. Still there

was in his large black eye a firmness and decision which be-

spoke the man strong within him, and which put to flight all

of Anna's preconceived notions of rebellion. With the ut-

most composure he returned Mrs. Livingstone's greeting, and
^the proud lady half bit her lip with vexation as she saw how
little he seemed avved by her presence.

Malcolm Everett was not one to acknowledge superiority

where there was none, and though ever polite toward Mrs.
Livingstone, there was something in his manner which forbade

her treating him as aught save an equal. He was not to be
trampled down, and for once in her life Mrs. Livingstone had
found a person who would neither cringe to her nor flatter. The
children were not presented to him until dinner time, when,
with the air of a young desperado, John Jr. marched into the

dining-room, eyeing his teacher askance, calculating his

strength, and returning his greeting with a simple nod. Mr.
Everett scanned him from head to foot, and then turned to

Carrie half smiling at the great dignity which she assumed.
With 'Lena and Anna he seemed better pleased, holding their

hands and smiling down upon them through rows of teeth

which Anna pronounced the whitest she had ever seen.

Mr. Livingstone was not at home, and when his mother ap-

peared, Mrs. Livingstone did not think proper to introduce

her. But if by this omission she thought to keep the old lady

silent, she was mistaken, for the moment Mrs. Nichols was
seated, she commenced with, " Your name is Everett, I

b'lieve?"
" Yes, ma'am," said he, bowing very gracefully toward her,

" Any kin to the governor that was ?
"

**No, ma'am, none whatever," and the white teeth became
fjlightly visible for a moment, but soon disappeared.

" You are from Rockford, 'Lena tells me? "

" Yes, ma'am. Have you friends there ?
"

"Yes—or that is, Nancy Scovandyke's sister, Betsy ScO"

Vandyke that used to be, lives there. May be you know her.

Her name is Bacon—Betsy Bacon. She's a widder and keeps

boarders.
*

'

"Ah," said he, the teeth this time becoming wholly visible,

" I've heard of Mrs. Bacon, but have not the honor of her ac«

quaintance. You are from the east, I perceive."
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*' Law, now ! how did you know that ? " asked Mrs. Nichohj
while Mr. Everett answered, ^'l gi^^ssed 3.1 it," with a peculiar

enaphasis on the word guessed, which led 'Lena to think he
had used it purposely and not from habit.

Mr. Everett possessed in a remarkable degree '.he faculty of

making those around him both respect and like him, and ere

six weeks had passed, he had won the love of all his pupils.»

Even John Jr. was greatly improved, and Carrie seemed sud-

denly reawakened into a thirst for knowledge, deeming no task

too long, and no amount of study too hard, if it won the com-
mendation of her teacher. 'Lena, who committed to memory
with great ease, and who consequently did not deserve so much
credit for her always perfect lessons, seldom received a word of
praise, while poor Anna, notoriously lazy when books were
concerned, cried almost every day, because as she said, '' Mr.
Everett didn't like her as he did the rest, else why did he look

at her so much, watching her all the while, and keeping her

after school to get her lessons over, when he knew how she

hated them."
Once Mrs. Livingstone ventured to remonstrate, telling him

that Anna was very sensitive, and required altogether different

treatment from Carrie. **She thinks you dislike her," said

she, "and while she retains this impression, she will do noth-

ing as far as learning is concerned ; so if you do not like her,

try and make her think you do !

"

There was a peculiar look in Mr. Everett's dark eyes as he
answered, '* You may think it strange, Mrs. Livingstone, but

of all my pupils I love Anna the best 1 I know I find more
fault with her, and am perhaps more severe with her than with

the rest, but it's because I would make her what I wish her to

be. Pardon me, madam, but Anna does not possess the same
amount of intellect with her cousin or sister, but by proper

culture she will make a fine, intelligent woman."
Mrs. Livingstone hardly relished being told that one child

'

was inferior to the other, but she could not well help herself—

Mr. Everett would say what he pleased—and thus the confer-

ence ended. From that time Mr. Everett was exceedingly

kind to Anna, wiping away the tears which invariably came
when told that she must stay with him in the schoolroom after

the rest were gone ; then, instead of seating himself in rigid

silence at a distance until her task was learned, he would sit

by her side, occasionally smoothing her long curls and speak-

IDg encouragingly to her as she pored over some hard rule of
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grammar, or puzzled her brains with some difficult problem ia

Colburn. Ere long the result of all this became manifest.

Anna grew fonder of her books, more ready to learn, and—
more willing to be kept after school !

Ah, little did Mrs. Livingstone think what she was doing

when she bade young Malcolm Everett make her warm-heartedf

impulsive daughter think he liked her I

CHAPTER Vin.

SCHEMING.

<* Mother, where's 'Lena's dress ? Hasn't she got any ?
*•

askeJ Anna, one morning, about two weeks before Christmas,

as she bent over a promiscuous pile of merinoes, delaines, and
plaid silks, her own and Carrie's dresses for the coming holi-

days. "Say, mother, didn't you buy 'Lena any? "

Thus interrogated, Mrs. Livingstone replied, "I wonder if

you think I'm m.ade of money ! 'Lena is indebted to me now
for more than she can ever pay. As long as I give her a home
and am at so much expense in educating her, she of course

can't expect me to dress her as I do you. There's Carrie's

brown delaine and your blue one, which I intend to have made
over for her, and she ought to be satisfied with that, for they

are much better than anjthing she had when she came here."

And the lady glanced toward the spot where 'Lena sat, ad-

miring the new things, in which she had no share, and longing

to ask the question which Anna had asked for her, and which
had now been answered. John Jr., who was present and wh»
knew that Mr. Everett had been engaged to teach in the family

long before it was known that 'Lena was coming, now said to

hi* cousin, who arose to leave, '* Yes, 'Lena, mother's a model

of generosity, and you'll never be able to repay her for her

kindness in allowing you to wear the girls' old duds, which
would otherwise be given to the blacks, and in perm.itting you
to recite to Mr. Everett, who, of course, was hired on your ac-

count."

The slamming together of the door as 'Lena left the room
brought the young gentleman's remarks to a close, and wishing

to escape the lecture which he saw was preparing for him, ke^

too, made his exit.
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Christmas was coming, and with it Durward Bellmont, and
about his coming* Mrs. Livingstone felt some Httle anxiety.

Always scheming, and always looking ahead, she was expect-

ing great results
^
from this visit. Durward was not only im-

mensely wealthy, but was also descended on his father's side

from one of England's noblemen. Altogether he was, she
thought, a ''decided catch," and though he was now only six-

teen, while Carrie was but thirteen, lifelong impressions had
been made at even an earlier period, and Mrs. I^ivingstone re-

solved that her pretty daughter should at least have all the ad-
vantages of dress with which to set off her charms. Concern-
ing Anna's appearance she cared less, for she had but little

hope of her, unless, indeed—but 'trvas too soon to think of that
•—she would wait, and perhaps in good time 'twould all come
round naturally and as a matter of course. So she encouraged
her daughter's intimacy with Captain Atherton, who, until Mal-
colm Everett appeareci, was in Anna's estimation the best man
living. Now, however, she made an exception in favor of her
teacher, **who," as she told the captain, " neither wore false

teeth, nor kept in his pocket a pair of specks, to be slyly used
when he fancied no one saw him.''

Captain Atherton coughed, colored, laughed,and saying that
** Mr. Everett was a nicish kind of a boy,^^ swore eternal en-

mity toward him, and under the mask of friendship—watched !

Eleven years before, when Anna was a baby, Mrs. Livingstone

had playfully told the captain, who was one day deploring his

want of a wife, that if li^ would wait he should have her
daughter. To thii he agreed, and the circumstance, trivial a^
it was, made a more than ordinary impression upon his mind^
and though he as yet had no definite idea that the promise
would ever be fulfilled, the little girl was to him an object of ^

iincomnK)n interest. Mrs. Livingstone knew this, and when-
sver Anna's future prospects were the subject of her medit^=>,

tion^ she generally fell back upon that fact as an item not to Ix
^spised.

Now, however, her thoughts were turned into another and
widely different channel. Christmas week was to be spent by
DurWard • Bellmont partly at Captain Atherton 's and partly at

,

her own house, and as Mrs. Livingstone was not ignorant of the

effect a becoming dress has upon a pretty face, she determined
that Carrie should, at least, have that advantage. Anna, too,

was to fare like her sister, while no thought was bestowed upon
poor Lena's wardrobe,' until her husband, who accompanied
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her tv-j Frankfort, suggested that a certain pattern, which he

fancied would be becoming to 'Lena should be purchased.

With an angry scowl, Mrs. Livingstone muttered something

about ''spending so much money for other folks' young ones."

Then remembering the old delaines, and knowing by the tone

of het husband's voice that he was in earnest, she quickly re^

joined, " Why, 'Lena's got two new dresses at home."
Never doubting his wife's word, Mr. Livingstone was satift

fied, and nothing more was said upon the subject. Business of

im.portance made it necessary for him to go^r a few weeks to

New Orleans, and he was now on his way thither, his wife

having accompanied him as far as Frankfort, where he took the

boat, while she returned' home. When 'Lena left the room
after learning that she had no part in the mass of Christmas

ne^ she repaired t^^^ arbor bridge, where she had wept

^bitterly on the firJt day of her arrival, and which was now
her favorite resort. Fc*" a, iims she sat watching the leaping

water?:, swollen by the winter rains, and wondering if it were

not possible that they started at first from the pebbly spring

which gushed so cool aiid clear from th#mountain-side near her

old New. England home. This reminded her of where and
what she was nov\^—a dependent on the bounty of those who
wished her away, and who almost every day of her life made
her feel it so keenly, too. Not one among them loved her ex-

cept Anna, and would not her affection change as they grew
oldqr ? Then her thoughts took aiiother direction. Durward
Bellmont was coming—but did shQvish to see hjp ? Could
she bear' the sneering remarks whicn she knew Carrie would
make concerning herself? And how would he be affected by
them ? Would he ask her of her fathpp? and if so, what had
she to say ? ^^
Many a time had she tried to penetrate the dark mystery of

her birth, but her grandmother was wholly noncommittal.

Once, too, when her uncle seemed kinder than usual, she had
ventuiB| to ask him of her father, and with a frown he had
replie!l:^hat "the least she knew of him the better !

" Still

'Lena -ielt sure that he was a good man, and that some time or

other we would find him.

All day longthe clouds had been threatening rain, which be-

gan to f^ll soon after 'Lena entered the arbor, but so absorbed

was 'she in her own thoughts, that she did not observe it until

her 'clothes were perfectly dampened ; then starting up, she re*

paired to the hquse. For several days' she had not been well^
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and this exposure brought on a severe cold, which confined hct

to her room for nearly two weeks. Meantime the dressmaking

process went on, Anna keeping 'Lena constantly apprised of its

progress, and occasionally wearing in some article for her in-

spection. This reminded 'Lena of her own wardrobe, and
knowing that it would not be attended to while she was sick,

she made such haste to be well, that on Thursday at tea-time

she took her accustomed seat at the table. After supper she

lingered awhile in the parlor, hoping something would be said,

but she waited h} vain, and was about leaving, when a few
words spoken by Carrie in an adjoining room caught her ear

and arrested her attention.

They were—"And so 'Lena came down to-night. I dare

say she thinks you'll set Miss Simpson at work upon my old

delaine."
" Perhaps so," returned Mrs. Livingstone, "but I don't see

how Miss Simpson can do it, unless you put off having that silk

apron embroidered."
" I shan't do any such thing," said Carrie, glad of an excuse

to keep 'Lena out of the way. " What matter is it if she don't

come down when the company are lere? I'd rather she

wouldn't, for she's so green and awkward, and Durward is so

fastidiou": in such matters, that I'd rather he wouldn't know
she's a relative of ours ! I know he'd tell his mother, and they

say she is very particular about his associates."

'Lena's first impulse wa^ to defy her cousin to her face—to

tell her she had seen Durward Bellmont. and that he didn't

laugh at her either. But her next thought was calmer and more
rational. Possibly under Carrie's influence he might make fun

of her, and resolving on no condition whatever to make herself

visible while he was in the house, she returned to her room, and

,

^krowing herself upon the bed, wept until she fell asleep.

\,

<^* When is Miss Simpson going to fix 'Lena's dress? " asked

fAnna, as day after day passed, and nothing was said of the

Isrown delaine.

For an instant Miss Simpson's nimble fingers were still, as

she awaited the answer to a question which had occurred to her

several times. She was a kind-hearted, intelligent girl, and at

a glance had seen how matters stood. She, too, was an or-

phan, and her sympathies were all enlisted in behalf of the neg-

lected 'Lena. She had heard from Anna of the brown delaine,

and in her own mind she had determined that it should be fitted

with the utmost taste of which she was capable.
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rfer speculations, however, were brought to a close by Mrs.

Livingstone's saying in reply to Anna, that " 'Lena seemed sa

fvhoUy uninterested, and cared so little about seeing ^he com"
pan) , she had decided not to have the dress fixed untii after

Christmas week."
The fiery expression of two large, glittering eyes, which at

chat moment peered in at the door, convinced Miss Simpsoa
Aat her employer had hardly told the truth, and she secretly

determined that 'Lena should have the dress whether she would
or not. Accordingly, the next time she and Anna were alone,

she asked her for the delaine, entrusting her secret to Anna,
«vho, thinking no harm, promised to keep it from her mother.

But to get 'Lena fitted was a more difficult matter. Her spirit

was roused, and for a time she resisted their combined efforts.

A-t last, however, she yielded, and by working late at night in

her own room. Miss Simpson managed to finish the dress, in

which 'Lena really looked better than did either of her cousins

m their garments of far richer materials. Still she was resolved

iiot to go down, and Anna, fearing what her m.other might say,

iared not urge her very strongly, hoping, though, that ''some"»

Jiing would turn up,"

Durward Bellmont, Nellie Douglass, and Mabel Ross had an
rived at Captain Atherton's. Mrs. Livingstone and her daugh*
ters had called upon them, inviting them to spend a few days
at Maple Grove, where they were to meet some other young
people '* selected from the wealthiest families in the neighbor-

hood," Mrs. Livingstone said, at the same time patting the

sallow cheek c>f Mabel, whose reputed hundred thousand she

intended should one day increase the importance of her own
family.

The invitatioti was accepted—the day had arrived, thft

,,guests were momt-ntanly expected, and Carrie, before the long
mirror, was admiring herself, alternately frowning upon John
Jr., who was mimicking her *'airs," and scolding Anna for

fretting because 'Lena could not be induced to join them.
Finding that her niece was ^esolved not to appear, Mrs. Liv-

ingstone, for looks' sake, had changed her tactics, saying,
** 'Lena could come down if she chose—she was sure there was
nothing to prevent."

Knowing this, Anna had exhausted all her powers of elo-

quence upon her cousi*" But she still remained inexorably
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greatly to the astonishment of her grandmother who for several

days had been suffering from a rheumatic affection, notwith-

standing which she ''meant to hobble down if possible, for**

said she, '' I want to see this Durward Bellmont. Matilda says

he's got Noble blood in him. I used to know a family of

Nobles in Massachusetts, and I think like as not he's some
*in!"

Carrie, to whom this remark was made, communicated it tc

her mother, who forthwith repaired to Mrs. Nichols' room, tell

ing her ''that 'twas a child's party," and hinting pretty

strongly that she was neither wanted nor expected in the parlor,

and would confer a great favor by keeping aloof.

"Wall, wall," said Mrs. Nichols, who had learned to dread
her daughter's displeasure, "I'd as lief stay up here as not,

but I do want 'Lena to jine *em. She's young and would en-

joy it."

Without a word of answer Mrs. Livingstone walked away,
leaving 'Lena more determined than ever not to go down.
When the evening at last arrived, Anna insisted so strongly

upon her wearing the delaine, for fear of what might happen,

that 'Lena consented, curling her hair with great care, and feel-

ing a momentary thrill of pride as she saw how well she looked.
" When we get nicely to enjoying ourselves," said Anna,

" you come down and look through the glass door, for I do
want you to see Durward, he's so handsome—but there's the

carriage—I must go ;
" and away ran Anna down the stairs,

while 'Lena flev/ to one of the front windows to see the com-
pany as they rode up.

First came Captain Atherton's carriage, and in it the captain

and his maiden sister, together with a pale, sickly-lookirg girl,

whom 'Lena knew to be Mabel Ross. Behind them roue Dur*
^•ward Bellmont, and at his side, on a spirited little pony was an*

Other girl, thirteen or fourteen years of age, but in her long

•riding-dress looking older, because taller. 'Lena readily

guessed that this was Nellie Douglass, and at a glance she

recognized the Dunvard of the cars—grown handsomer and
taller since then, she thought. With a nimble bound he leaped

from his saddle, kissing his hand to Carrie, who witn her sun-

niest smile ran past him to welcome Nellie. A pang, not of

jealousy, but of an undefined something, shot through 'Lena's

heart, and dropping the heavy curt? in, she turned away, while

the tears gathered thickly in her large brown eyes.
** Where's 'Lena ? " asked Captain Atherton, of Anna, wajm«
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ing his red fingers before the blazing grate, and looking round!

upon the group of girls gathered near.

Glancing at her motlier, Anna replied, ** She says she don't

want to come down."
'* Bashful," returned the captain, while Nellie Douglass

asked, '* who 'Lena was," at the same time returning tht pinch
which John Jr. had slyly given her as a mode of showing his

preference, for Nellie was his favorite.

Fearful of Anna's reply, Mrs. Livingstone answered, carelessly,

** She's the child of one of Mr. Livingstone's poor relations,

and we've taken her awhile out of charity."

At any other time John Jr. would doubtless have questioned

his mother's word, but now so engrossed was he with the

merry, hoydenish Nellie, that he scarcely heard her remark, or

noticed the absence of 'Lena. With the exception of his

cousin, Nellie was the only girl whom John Jr. could endure—
*'the rest," he said, "were so stuck up and affected."

For Mabel Ross, he seemed to have a particular aversion.

Not because she was so very disagreeable, but because his

mother continually reminded him of what she hoped would one
day be, *' and this," he said, '' was enough to make a ' feller

*

hate a girl." So without considering that Mabel was not to

blame, he ridiculed her unmercifully, calling her *^ a bundle ©f

medicine," and making fun of her thin, sallow face, which
really appeared to great disadvantage when contrasted with

Nellie's bright eyes and round, rosy cheeks.

When the guests were all assembled, Carrie, not knowing
whether Durward Bellmont would relish plays, seated herself

demurely upon the sofa, prepared to act the dignified young
lady, or any other character she might think necessary.

*'Get up, Cad," said John Jr. "Nobody's going to act

like they were at a funeral
; get up, and let's play something,"

As the rest seemed to be similarly inclined, Carrie arose, and
are long the joyous shouts reached 'Lena, making her half wish
that she, too, was there. Remembering Anna's suggestion of

looking through the glass door she stole softly down the stairs,

and stationing herself behind the door, looked in on the scene.

Mr. Everett, usually so dignified, had joined in the game,
claiming " forfeits" from Anna more frequently than was con-
sidered at all necessary by the captain, who for a time looked
jealously on, and then declaring himself as young as any ot

them, joined them with a right good will.

** Blind man's buff," was next proposed, and 'Lena's heart
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leaped up, for that was her favorite game. John Jr. was first

blinded, but he caught them so easily that all declared he could

see, and loud were the calls for Durward to take his place. This

he willingly did, and whether he could see or not, he suffered

them to pass directly under his hands, thus giving entire satis^

faction. On account of the heat of the rooms, Anna, on pass

ing the glass door, threw it open, and the next time Durwarc
'came round he marched directly into the hall, seizing 'Lena

who was trying to hide.

Feeling her long curls, he exclaimed, "Anna, you are

caught."

*'No, I ain't Anna; let me go," said 'Lena, struggling to

escape.

This brought all the girls to the spot, while Durward, snatch-

ing the muffler from his eyes, looked down with astonishment

upon the trembling 'Lena, who would have escaped had she

not been so securely hemmed in.

"Ain't you ashamed, 'Lena, to be peeking?" asked Carrie,

while Durward repeated—" ^Lena ! Lena / I've seen her be-

fore in the cars between Springfield and Albany ; but how came
she here ?

'

'

"She lives here—she's our cousin," said Anna, notwith-

standing the twitch given to her sleeve by Carrie, who did not

care to have the relationship exposed.
" Y Mr cousin," said Durward, "and where's the old lady

who was with her? "

"The one she called granny ? " asked John Jr., on purpose

to rouse up his fiery little cousin.

"No, I don't call her granny ^ neither—I've quit it,** said

*Lenas angrily, adding, as a sly hit at Kentucky talk, "she*s

up stars, srfck with the rheumatism."
"Good," said Dunvard, "but why are you not down here

with us?"
"I didn't want to come," was her reply; and Durward.

Seading her into the parlor, continued, "but now that you are

here, you must stay."

"Pretty, isn't she," said Nellie, as the full blaze of the

chandelier fell upon 'Lena.
" Rath-er," was Carrie's hesitating reply.

She felt annoyed that 'Lena should be in the parlor, and
provoked that Durward should notice her in any way, and at

the first opportunity she told him " how much she both troubled

and mortified them, by >^er vulgarity and obstinacy," adding
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that "she had a most violent temper." From Nellie she had
learned that Durward particularly disliked passionate girls, and
for this reason she strove to give him the impression that Lena
was such an one. Once or twice she fancied him half inclined

to disbelieve her, as he saw how readily 'Lena joined in their

amusements, and how good-humoredly she bore John Jr.'s teas-

ing, and then she hoped something would occur to provt he

^vords true. Her wish was gratified.

The next day was dark and stormy, confining the youag peo

pie to the house. About ten o'clock the negro who had been

to the post office returned, bringing letters for the family, among
which was one for 'Lena, so curious in its shape and superscrip-

tion, that even the negro grinned as he handed it out. 'Lena

was not then pr-^ent, and Carrie, taking the letter, exclaimed,
*' Now if this isn't the last specimen from Yankeedom. Just

listen,"—and she spelled out the direction—" To Mis Hell-
eny Rivers, state of kentucky, county of woodforcl, Dorsey
post offisy care of Mis nichaise
Unobserved by any one, 'Lena had entered the parlor in

time to hear every word, and when Carrie, chancing to espy

her, held out the letter, saying, *
' Here Helleny, I guess this

came from down east," she darted forward, and striking the

letter from Carrie's hands stamped upon it with her foot, de-

claring "she'd never open it in the world," and saying *' they

might do what they pleased with it for all of her."
*' Read it

—

may we read it ? " eagerly asked Carrie, delighted

to see 'Lena doing such justice to her reputation.
** Yes, read it !

" almost screamed 'Lena, and before any one
could interpose a word, Carrie had broken the seal and com-
fvenced reading, announcing, first, that it came from ''Joel

^locum 1
" It was as follows

:

** Dear Helleny, mebby you'll wonder when you see a letter

irom me, but I'll be hanged if I can help 'ritin', I am so con-

founded lonesome new you are gone, that I dun knov>' nothing

what to do with myself. So 1 set on the great rock where
the saxefax grows, and think, and think, till it seems 's ef my
head would bust open. Wall, how do you git along down
amongst them heathenish Kentucks &: niggers? I s'pose there

ain't no great difference between 'em» is there ? When I git a

little more larnin', I b'lieve I'll come down there to keep school,

O, I forgot to tell you that our old line black cow has got a calf

-'*«±ie prettiest little critter—Dad has gin h^er to me, and I cai^
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her Helleny, I do, I swow ! And when she capers roL*id she

makes me think of the way you danced ' High putty Martin *

the time you stuck a sliver in your heel "

—

Up to this point 'Lena had stood immovable, amid the loud

shouts of her companions, but the fire of a hundred volcanoes

burned within and flashed from her eyes. And now springing

forward, she caught the letter from Carrie's hand, and inflict-

ing a long scratch upon her forehead, fled from the room.

Had not Durward Bellmont been present, Carrie would have

flown after her cousin, to avenge the insult, and even now she

was for a moment thrown ofl" her guard, and starting forward,

exclaimed, *^ the tigress !

"

Drawmg his fine cambric handkerchief from his pocket,

Durward gently wiped the blood from her white brow, saying
<< Never mind. It is not a deep scratch."

" I wish 'twas deeper," mutt-ered John Jr. " You'd no busi«

ness to serve her so mean."
An angry retort rose to Carrie's lips, but, just in time to pre-

vent its utterance. Durward also spoke, saying, *'It was too bad

to tease her so, but we were all more or less to blame, and I'm

not sure but we ought to apologize."

Carn'^ felt that she would die, almost, before she'd apologize

to such as 'Lena, and still she thought it might be well enough

to give Durward the impression that she was doing her best to

make amends for her fault. Accordingly, the next time her

cousin appeared in the parlor she was all smiles and afl"ability,

talking a great deal to 'Lena, who returned very short but civil

answers, while her face wore a look which Durward construed

into defiance and hatred of everybody and everything.

*'Too passionate," thought he, turning from her to Carrie,

^hose voice, modulated to its softest tones, rang out clear and
'2iusical, as sne sported and laughed with her moody cou^n,

•appearing the very essence of sweetness and amiability !

Pity he could not ha^"^ known how bitterly 'Lena had wept

9ver her hasty action—not because he witnessed it, but because

she knew it was wrong ! Pity he could not have read the tear-

blotted note, which she laid on Carrie's work-box, and in which

was written, "I am sorry, Carrie, that I hurt you so. I didn't

know what I was about, but I will try and not get so angry

jgain." Pity, too, that he did not see the look of contempt

with which Carrie perused this note ; and when the tw^o girls

accidentally met in the upper hall, and 'Licna laid her haad
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gently on Carrie's arm, it is a thousand pities he was not pres-

ent to see how fiercely she was repulsed, Carrie exclaiming,
*< Get out of my sight ! / hate you, and so do all of them
downstairs, Durward in particular."

Had he known all this he would have thought differently of
'Lena, who, feeling that she was not wanted in the parlor, kep'

herself entirely aloof, never again appearing during the re

mainder of his stay. Once Durward asked for her, and hali

kughingly Carrie replied, that ''she had not yet recovered
from her pouting fit." Could he have known her real occupa-
tion, he might have changed his mind again. The storm/
weather had so increased Mrs. Nichols' rheumatic complaint^
that nov/, perfectly crippled, she lay as helpless as a child, care-

fully nursed by 'Lena and old Aunt Polly, who, spite of her
own infirmities, had hobbled in to wait upon her friend. Never
but once did Mrs. Livingstone go near her mother's sick-room—"the smell of herbs made her faint," she said ! But to do
her justice, we must say that she gave Polly unqualified per-

mission to order anything she pleased for the invalid.

Toward the close of the third day, the company left. Nellie

Douglass, who really liked 'Lena, and wished to bid her good-
bye, whispered to John Jr., asking him to show her the way to

his cousin's room. No one except members of the family had
ever been in Mrs. Nichols' apartment, and for a moment John
Jr. hesitated, knowing well that Nellie could not fail to observe
the contrast it presented to the other richly-furnished chambers.

''They ought to be mortified—it'll serve 'em right," he
thought, at last, and motioning Nellie to follow him, he silently

led the way to his grandmother's room, where their knock was
answered by Aunt Polly's gruff voice, which bade them
*'come in."

They obeyed, but Nellie started back when she saw how
j[reatly inferior was this room to the others around it. In an
instant her eye took in everything, and she readily compre-
hended the whole.

<'It isn't my doings, by a jug-full!'* whispered John Jr.,

himself reddening as he noted the different articles of furniture

which had never before seemed so meagre and poor.

On the humble bed, in a half-upright position, lay Mrs.
Nichols, white as the snowy cap-border which shaded her face.

Behind her sat 'Lena, supporting her head, and when Nellie

entered, she was carefully pushing back the few grey locks

which had fallen ove*^ tb^ invalid's forehead, her own bright
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curls mingling with them, and resting, some on her neck, and
some on her grandmother's shoulder. A deep flush dyed her

cheeks when she saw Nellie, who thought she had never looked
upon a sight more beautiful.

** I did not know your grandmother was ill," said she, com*
Ing forward and gently touching the swollen hand which la^
outside the counterpane.

Mrs. Nichols was not too ill to talk, and forthwith she cc "«

menced a history of her malady, beginning at the time she firsTt

had it when 'Lena's mother was a year and a day old, fre-

quently quoting Nancy Scovandyke, and highly entertaining

Nellie, who listened until warned by the sound of the carriage^

as it came round to the door, that she must go.
" We are going back to Uncle Atherton's," said she, " but I

wanted to bid you good-bye, and ask you to visit me in Frank-
fort with your cousins. Will you do so? "

This was wholly unexpected to 'Lena, who, without replying,

burst into tears. Nellie hardly knew what to do. She seldom
cried herself—she did not like to see others cry—and still she

did not blame 'Lena, for she felt that she could not help it.

At last, taking her hand, she bade her farewell, asking if she

should not carry a good-bye to the others.

*' Yes, to Mabel," said 'Lena.
<' And not Durward ? " asked Nellie.

With something of her old spirit 'Lena answered, ** No, he
hates m.e—Carrie says so."

"Cad's a fool," muttered John Jr., while Nellie rejoined,

" Dunvard never hated anybody, and even if he did, he would
not say so—I mean to tell him; " and with another good-bye
she was gone.

On the stairs she met Durward, who was looking for her, and
^ked where she had been.

(

*• To bid 'Lena good-bye; don't you want to go too? '
sa^'C

Nellie.

" Why, 5'es, if yon are sure she v/on't scratch my eyes out/

tie returned, gayly, following his cousin.

"I reckon I'd better tell 'Lena to come out into the hall—

.

she may not want you in there," said John Jr., and hastening

forward he told his cousin what was wanted.

Oh, how 'Lena longed to go, but pride, and the remem-
brance of Carrie's words, prevented her, and coldly answering,

**No, I don't wish to see him," she turned away to hide the

tears and pain which those words had cost her.
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This visit to Grandma Nichols' room was productive of some
good, for John Jr. did not fail of repeating to his mother the

impression which he saw was made on Nellie's mind, adding,

that *-' though Durward did not venture in, Nellie would of

course tell him all about it. And then," said he, "I wouldn't

give much for his opinion of your treatment of your mother/*
Angry, because she felt the truth of what her son said, Mr&

Livingstone demanded "what he'd Viave her do."
"Do? " he repeated, "give grandmother a decent room, or

else fix that one up, so it won't look like the old scratch had
been having a cotillon there. Paper and paint it, and make it

look decent."

Upon this last piece of advice Mrs. Livingstone resolved to

act, for recently several vague rumors had reached her ear,

touching her neglect of her mother-in-law, and she began her-

self to think it just possible that a little of her money would be
well expended in adding to the comfort of her husband's

mother. Accordingly, as soon as Mrs. Nichols was able to sit

up, her room underwent a thorough renovacion, and though no
great amount of money was expended upon it, it was fitted up
with so much taste that the poor old lady, whom John Jr.,

'Lena and Anna, had adroitly kept out of the way until her

room was finished, actually burst into tears when first ushered

into her light, airy apartment, in which everything looked so

cheerful and pleasant.

"'Tilda has now and then a good streak," said she, while

Aunt Milly, who had taken a great deal of interest in the re-

pairing of the room, felt inclined to change her favorite thcOTy

•'ith regard to her niistress' futme condition.

CHAPTER IX.

FIVE YEARS LATER.

And in the fair city of elms we again open the scene. It

was commencement at Yale, and the crowd which filled the old

Center church were listening breathlessly to the tide of elo-

quence poured forth by the young valedictorian.

Durward Bellmont, first in his studies, first in his class, and
first in the esteem of his fellow-students, had been unanimously
chosen to that post of honor, and as the gathered multitude

hung upon his words and gazed upon his manly beauty, they
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felt that a better choice could not well have been made. At Aft
right of the platform sat a group of ladies, friends, it would seem,

of the speaker, forever and anon his eyes turned in that direc-

tion, and as if each glance incited him to fresh efforts, his

eloquence increased, until at last no sound save that of his

deep-toned voice was heard, so rapt was every one in the words
•of the young orator. But when his speech was ended, there

arose deafening shouts of applause, while bouquets fell in per*

feet showers at his feet. Among them was one smaller and
more elegant than the rest, and as if it were more precious,

too, it was the first which Durward took from the floor.

**See, Carrie, he gives you the preference," whispered ona
of the young ladies on the right ; and Carrie Livingstone for

she it was, felt a thrill of gratified pride, when she saw how
carefully he guarded the bouquet, which during ail the ex^

ercises she had made her especial care, calling attention to it in

so many different ways that hardly any one vv-ho saw it in Dur-
ward' s possession, could fail of knoxring from what source it

came.
But then everybody said they were engaged—so what did it

matter? Everybody but John Jr., who was John Jr. sril), and
who while openly denying the engagement, teasingiy hinte<i
<' that 'twas no fault of Cad's."

For the last three years, Carrie, Nellie, Mabel, and Anna had
been inmates of the seminary in New Haven, and as they weiQ
now considered sufficiently accomplished to enter at once upon
all the gayeties of fashionable life, John Jr. had come on " t(?

see the elephant," as he said, and to accompany them home.
Carrie had fulfilled the promise of her girlhood, and even her

brother acknowledged that she was handsome in spite of hel

tiosej which like everybody's else^ still continued to be the most
prominent feature of her face. She was proud, too, as well af

beautiful, and throughout the city she w?s known as the

"haughty southern belle," admired by some and dishked by
many. Among the students she was not half so popular as ner

unpretending sister, whose laughing blue eyes and sunny brown
hair were often toasted, together with the classical brow and
dignified bearing of Nellie Douglass, who had lost some of the

hoydenish propensities of her girlhood, and who was now a
graceful, elegant creature just merging into nineteen—the pride

of her widowed father, and the idol still of John Jr., whose
boyish preference had ripened into a kind of love such as only

be could feel.
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With poor Mabel Ross it had fared worse, her plain face

and dumpy little figure never receiving the least attention ex-

cept from Durward Bellmont, who pitying her lonely condition,

frequently left more congenial society for the sake of en-

tertaining her. Of any one else Carrie w^ould have been jealous^

but feeling sure that Mabel had no attraction save her wealth,

and knowing that Durward did not care for that, she occap

sionally suffered him to leave her side, always feeling amply

repaid by the evident reluctance with which he left her society

for that of Mabel's.

When ill-naturedly rallied by his companions upon his pref-

erence foi Carrie, Durward would sometimes laughingly refer

them to the old worn-out story of the fox and the grapes, for to

scarcely any one save himself did Carrie think it worth her

while to be even gracious. This conduct was entirely at

variance with her natural disposition, for she was fond of ad-

miration, come from what source it might, and she would never

have been so cold and distant to all save Durward, had she not

once heard him say that " he heartily despised a flirt ; and
that no young lady could at all interest him if he suspected her

of being a coquette."

This, then, was the secret of her reser\'e. She was resolved

upon winning Dunvard Bellmont, deeming no sacrifice too

great if in tlie end it secured the prize. It is true there wzs
one sophomore, a perfumed, brainless fop, from Rockford, N.
Y., who, next to Durward, was apparently most in favor, but

the idea of her entertaining even a shadow of a liking for Tom
Lakin, was too ludicrous to be harbored for a moment, so his

attentions went for naught, public opinion uniting in giving her

lo Mr. Bellmont.

With the lapse of years, Anna, too, had greatly improved*
The extreme delicacy of her figure was gone, and though heff

complexion was as white and pure as marble, it dencted per

feet health. With John Jr. she was still the favorite sister, the

one whom he loved the best. *' Carrie was too stiff and proud,'

he said, and though when he met her in New Haven, after

a year's absence, his greeting was kind and brotherly, he soon
turned from her to Anna and Nellie, utterly neglecting Mabel,
who turned away to her chamber to cry, because no one cared
for her.

Frequently had his mother reminded him of the importance
of securing a wealthy bride, always finishing her discourse by
speaking of Mr. Douglass* small income, and enbjging upoB
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the immense wealth of Mabel Ross, whose very name had be«

come disagreeable to John Jr. At one time his father had hoped
he, too, would enter college, but the young man d^'ided the

idea of his ever making a scholar, saying, however, more in

sport than in earnest, that " he was willing to enter a store, ov

ieam a trade, so that in case he was ever obliged to earn his

>©wn living, he would have some means of doing it ;
" but tc

ithis his mother would not listen. He was her ^'darling boy,'^

and ''his hands, soft and white as those of a gin, should nevel

becom.e hardened and embrowned by labor !
" So, while his

sisters were away at school, he was at home, huntmg, fishing,

riding, teasing his grandmother, tormenting the servants, and
shocking his mother by threatening to make love to his cousin

*Lena, to whom he was at once a pest and a comfort, and who
now claims a share of our attention.

When it was decided to send Carrie and Anna to New
Haven, Mr. Livingstone proposed that 'Lena should also ac-

company them, but this plan Mrs. Livingstone opposed with all

her force, declaring that her money should never be spent in

educating the "beggarly relatives" of her husband, who in

this, as in numerous other matters, v/as forced to yield the

point. As Mr. Everett's service? were now no lor.ger needed,

he accepted the offer of a situation in the family of General

Fontaine, a high-bred, southern gentleman, whose plantation

was distant but half a mile from " Maple Grove" ; and as he

there taught a regular school, having under his charge several

of the daughters of the neighboiing planters, it was decided

that 'Lena also should continue under his instruction.

Thus while Carrie and Anna were going through the daily

routine of a fashionable boarding-school, 'Lena was storing her

mind with 'useful knowledge, and though her accomplishments

were not quite sp showy as those of her co^isins, they had in

tiiem the ring of the pure metal. Although her charms were

as yet but partially developed, she was a creature of rare love-

liness, and many who saw her for the first time, marveled that

-aught so beautiful could be real. She had never seen Durward
Bellmont since that remarkable Christmas week, but many a

time had her cheeks flushed with a feeling which she could not

define, as she read Anna's accounts of the flattering attentions

which he paid to Carrie, who, when at home, still treated heC

with haughty contempt or cool indifference.

But for this she did not care. She knew she was lovc^d b^
Anna, and liked by John Jr., and she hoped—nay, haK" Ni^
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Keved—that she was not wholly indifferent to her uncle, who,
while he seldom made any show of his affection, still in his

heart admired and felt proud of her. With his wife it was
different. She hated 'Lena—hated her because she wat:- l)eau-

tiful and talented, and because in her presence Carrie and Anna
were ever in the shade. Still her niece was too general a favor*

ite in the neighbcfhood to allow of open hostility at home^ and]

,so the proud woman ground together her glittering teeth—^w^
waited !

Among the many who admired 'Lena, there was no one who
gave her such full and unbounded homage as did her grand-
mother, whose life at Maple Grove had been one of shadow,
seldom miEgled with sunshine. Gradually had she learned the

estimation in which she was held by her son's wife, and she

felt how bitter it was to eat the bread of dependence. As fai

as she was able, 'Lena shielded her from the sneers of her aunt,

who thinking she had done all that was required of her when
she fixed their room, would for days and ^ven weeks apj)ear ut-

terly oblivious of their presence, or frown darkly whenever
chance threw them in her way. She had raised no objection

to 'Lena's continuing a pupil of Mr. Everett, who, she hoped,

would not prove indifferent to her charms, fancying that in this

way she would sooner be rid of one whom she feared as a rival

of her daughters.

But she was mistaken ; for much as Malcolm Everett might
admire 'Lena, another image than hers was enshrined in his

heart, and most carefully guarded was the little golden curl,

cut in seeming sport from the head it once adorned, and now
treasured as a sacred memento of the past. Believing that it

would be so because she wished it to be so, Mrs. Livingstone

had more than once whispered to her fem.ale friends her sur-

mises that Malcolm Everett v/ould marry 'Lena, and at the time
Df which we are speaking, it was pretty generally understood
that a strong liking, at least, if not an engagement, existed be-

tween them.

Old Captain Atherton, grown more smooth and portly,

rubbed his fat hands complacently, and while appl} ing Twigg's
Preparation to his hair, congratulated himself that the only
rival he had ever feared was now out of his way. Thinking,
too, that 'Lena had conferred a great favor upon himself by
taking Mr. Everett from off his mind, became exceedingly
polite to her, making her little presents and frequently asking
opjr to ride. Whenever these invitations were accepted, they
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were sure to be followed by a ludicrous description to Anna,
who laughed merrily over her cousin's letters, declaring herself

half jealous of her ''grey-haired lover," as she termed the

captain.

All such communications were eagerly seized by Carrie, and
fully discussed in the presence of Durward, who gradually re-

iceived the impression that 'Lena was a flirt, a sjxrcifs oi

womankind which he held in great abhorrence. Just before he

left New Haven, he received a letter from his stepfather, re

questing him to stop for a day or two at Captain Atherton'sj

where he would join him, as he wished to look at a country"

seat near Mr. Livingstone's, which was now for sale. This
plan gave immense satisfaction to Carrie, and when her brothei:

proposed that Durward should stop at their father's instead of

the captain's she seconded the invitation so warmly, that Dur-
ward finally consented, and word w^as immediately sent to Mrs.

Livingstone to hold herself in readiness to receive Mr. Bell-

mont.
*' Ch, I do hope your father will secure Woodlawn," said

Carrie, as in the parlor of the Burnett House, Cincinnati, they

were discussing the projected purchase.

The other young ladies had gene out shopping, and John

Jr., who was present, and who felt just like teasing his sister,

replied, *' What do you care ? Mrs. Graham has no daughters,

and she won't fancy such a chit as you, so it must be Dur-
ward 's society that you so much desire, but I can assure you
that your nose will be broken when once he sees our 'Lena."

Carrie turned toward the window to hide her v/rath at this

speech, while Durward asked if ''Miss Rivers were so very

handsome ?
'

'

" Handsome ! " repeated John. " That don't begin to ex-

press it. Cad is what I call handsome, but 'Lena is beautifulj

snoie beautiful, most beautiful—now you have it superlatively.

Such com.plexion—such eyes—such hair—I'll be hanged if 1

haven't been more than half in love with her myself."

*' I really begin to tremble," said Durward, laughingly,

while Carrie rejoined, " You've only to make the slightest ad-

vance, and your love will be returned tenfold, for 'Lena is very

susceptible, and already encourages several admirers."

"There, my fair sister, you are slightly mistaken," inter-

rupted John Jr., who was going on farther in his remarks,

when Durward asked if '* she ever left any marks of her

affection," referring to the scratch she had given Carrie ; whc^
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before her brother had time to speak, rephed that <* the will

and the claws remained the same, though common decency

kept them hidden when it was necessary.
'

'

" That's downright slander," said John Jr., determined now
upon defending his cousin. '* 'Lena has a high temper, I ac-

knowledge, but she tries hard to govern it, and for nearly tw<l

years I've not seen her angry once, though she's had evexy

provocation under heaven." '

"She knows when and where to be am.iable," retorted'

Carrie. " Any one of her admirers would tell the same story

with yourself."

At this juncture John Jr. was called for a moment from the

room, and Carrie, fearing she had said too much, immediately

apologized to Durward, saying, " it was not often that she al«

iowed herseh" to speak against her cousin, and that she should

not have done so now, were not John so much blinded, that her

mother, knowing 'Lena's ambitious nature, sometimes seriously

feared the consequence. I know," said she, "that John
fancies Nellie, but 'Lena's influence over him is very great."

Dunvard made no reply, and Carrie continued :
" I'm al-

ways sorry when I speak against 'Lena; she is my cousin, and
I wouldn't prejudice any one against her ; so you must forget

my unkind remarks, which would never have been uttered in

the presence of a stranger. She is handsome and agreeable^

and you must like her in spite of what I said."
" I cannot refuse when so fair a lady pleads her cause," was

Durward' s gallant answer, and as the other young ladies then

entered the room, the conversation ceased.

Meanwhile 'Lena was very differently employed. Nearly a
year had elapsed since she had seen her cousins, and her heart

bounded with joy at the thought of meeting Anna, whom she

ieaily loved. Carrie was to her an object of indifference

rather than dislike, and ofttimes had she thought, " If she

ivouid only let me love her." But it covJd not be, for there

was no aftinity between them. Carrie was proud and over*-

bearmg—jealous of her high-spirited cousin, who, as John Jr,

had said, strove hard to subdue her temper, and who now
seldom resented Carrie's insults, except when they were leveled

at her aged grandmother.

As we have before stated, news had been received at Maple
Grove that Durward woukl accompany her cousins home.
Mr. Graham would, of course, join him there, and accordingly,

extensive preparations were immediately conamenced. An uiv
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usual degree of sickness was prevailing among the female

portion of Mrs. Livingstone's servants, and the very day before

the company was expected, Aunt ^lilly, the head cook was
taken suddenly ill. Coaxing, scolding, and threatening were
alike ineffectual. The old negress would not say she was well

when she wasn't, and as Hagar, the next in command, was
also sick {lazy as her mistress called it,) Mrs. Livingstone wa
!ierself obliged to superintend the cookery.

"Grosser than a bar," as the little darkies said, she flev.

back and forth, from kitchen to pantry, her bunch of keys rat-

tling, the corners of her mouth drawn back, and her hands
raised ready to strike at anything that came in her way. As
if there were a fatality attending her movements, she was un-

fortunate in whatever she undertook. The cake was burned
black, the custard curdled, the preserves were found to be
working, the big preserve dish got broken, a thunder shower
soured the cream, and taking it all in all, she really had trou-

ble enough to disconcert the most experienced housekeeper.

Still, the few negroes able to assist, thought " she needn't be so

fetch-ed cross."

But cross she was, feeling more than once inclined to lay

witchcraft to the charge of old Milly, who comfortably en-

sconced in bed, listened in dismay to the disastrous accounts

brought her from time to time from the kitchen, mentally con-

gratulating herself the while upon not being within hearing of

her mistress' tongue. Once Mrs. Nichols attempted to help,

but she was repulsed so angrily that 'Lena did not presume to

offer her services until the day of their arrival, when, without a
word, she repaired to the chambers, which she swept and
dusted, arranging the furniture, and making everything ready
ibr the comfort of the travelers. Then descending to the par-

lors, she went through the same process there, filled the vases

iwth fresh flowers, looped back the curtains, opened the piano,

wheeled the sofa a little to the right, the large chair a little tc

the left, and then going to the dining-room, she set the table in

the m.ost perfect order, doing all so quietly that her aunt knew
nothing of it until it was done. Jake the coachman, had gone
down to Frankfort after them, and as he was not expected to

return until between three and four, dinner was deferred until

that hour.

From sunrise Mrs. Livingstone had worked industrious.
'

until her face and temper were at boiling heat. The clock was
on the point of striking three, and she was bending over a
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roasting turkey, when 'Lena ventured to approach her, saying,
** I have seen Aunt Milly baste a turkey many a time, and I am
sure I can do it as well as she."

<* Well, what of it ?
'' was the uncivil answer.

'Lena's temper choked her, but forcing it down, she replied

:

'* Whv, it is almost three, and I thought perhaps you would

want to cool and dress yourself before they came. I can sef
*

to the dinner, I know I can. Please let me try."

Somewhat mollified by her niece's kind manner, Mrs. Liv-

ingstone resigned her post and repaired to her own room, while
' Lena, confining her long curls to the top of her head and don-

ning the v/' ae check-apron which her aunt had thrown aside,

set herselt at work with a right good will.

** What dat ar you say? " exclaimed x\unt Milly, lifting her

woolly head from her pillow, and looking at the little colored

girl, who had brought to her the news that " young miss was in

de kitchen." "What dat ar you tellin' ? Miss 'Leny pokin*

'mong de pots and kittles, and dis ole nigger lazin' in bed jes

like white folks. Long as 'twas ole miss, I didn't keer. Good
'nough for her to roast, blister, and bile ; done get used to it,

case she's got to in kingdom come, no mistake—he !—he !

But little Miss 'Leny, it's too bad to bake her lamb's-wool

hands and face, and all de quality comin' : I'll hobble up
thar, if I can stand."

Suiting the action to the word she got out of bed, and crawl-

ing up to the kitchen, insisted upon taking 'Lena's place, say-

ing, *'she could sit in her chair and tell the rest what to do."

For a time 'Lena hesitated, the old woman seemed so faint and
weak, but the sound of wheels decided her. Springing to the

sideboard in the dining-room, she brought Aunt Milly a glass

of wine, which revived her so much that she now felt willing

to leave her. By this time the carriage was at the door, and

io escape unobserved was now her great object. But this she

could not do, for as she was crossing the hail, Anna esj^ied her,

and darting forward, seized her around the neck, at the same
time dragging her toward Carrie, who, vrith Durward's eye

upon her, kissed her twice ; then turning to him, she said, " I

suppose you do not need an introduction to Miss Rivers? "

Durward was almost guilty of the rudeness of staring at the

strangeness of 'Lena's appearance, for as nearly as she could,

she looked like a fright. Bending over hot stoves and boiling

gravies is not very beneficial to one's complexion, and 'Lena's

cheeks, neck, forehead, and nose were of a purplish red—ho
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Aair was tucked back in a manner exceedingly unbecoming,

while the br®ad check-apron, which came nearly to her feet,

tended in nowise to improve her appearance. She felt it

keenly; and after returning Durward's salutation, she broke away
before Anna or John Jr., who were both surprised at her Ico^^,

bad time to ask a question.

Running up to her room, her first impulse was to cry, oth

knowing that would disfigure her still more, she bathed hei

'burning face and neck, brushed out her curls, threw on a sim-

ple muslin dress, and started for the parlor, of which Du^ward
and Carrie were at that moment the only occupants. As she

was passing the outer door, she observed upon one of the piazza

pillars a half-blown rose, and for a moment stopped to admire

it. Dunvard, who sat in a corner, did not see her, but Carrie

did, and in a malicious feeling prompted her to draw out her

companion, v/ho she felt sure was disappointed in 'Lena's face.

They were speaklTig of a lady whom they saw at Frankfort, and
whom Carrie pronounced ** perfectly beautiful," while Dur-

ward would hardly admit that she was even good-looking.

**I am surprised at your taste," srdd Carrie, adding, as she

noticed the proximity of her cousin, **I think she resembles

'Lena, and of course you'll acknowledge she is beautiful."

"She was beautiful five years ago, but she's greatly changed
since then," answered Dur^vard, never suspecting the exquisite

eatisfaction his words afforded Carrie, who replied, ''You had
better keep that opinion to yourself, and not express it before

Captain Atherton or brother John."
"Who takes my name in vain?" asked John Jr., himself

appearing at a side door.

'*0h, John," said Carrie, "we were just disputing about

'Lena. Durward does not think her handsome."
" Durv/ard be hanged !

" answered John, making a feint of
drawing from his pocket a pistol which was not there. " What
fault has he to find with 'Lena ?

"

"A little too rosy, that's all," said Durward, laughingly,

while John continued, "She did look confounded red and
dowdyish, for her. I don't understand it myself."

Here the hem of the muslin dress on which Carrie's eye had
all the while been resting, disappeared, and as there was no
longer an incentive for ill-natured lemarks, the amiable young
lady adroitly changed the conversation.

John Jr. also caught a glimpse of the retreating figure, and
?feirted in pursuit, in the course of his search passing the
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kitchen, where he was instantly hailed by Aunt Milly, who,
while bemoaning her own aches and pains, did not fail to tell

him how " Miss 'Lena, like a borned angel dropped right out

of 'tarnity, had been in thar, burning her skin to a fiery red,

JL tryin' to get up a tiptop dinner."

''So ho!" thought the young man, "that explains it;"

and turning on his heel, he walked back to the house just af

:he last bell was ringing for dinner.

On entering the dining-room, he found all the family assem-

bled, except 'Lena. She had excused herself on the plea of a

severe headache, and now in her own room was chiding herself

for being so much affected by a remark accidentally overheard.

What did she care if Durward did think her plain ? He was

nothing to her, and never would be—and again she bathed her

head, which really was aching sadly.

" And so 'Lena's got the headache," said John Jr. " Well,

I don't wonder, cooking all the dinner as she did."

"What do you mean?" asked Anna, while Mrs. Living-

stone's angry frown bade her son keep silence.

Filial obedience, however, was not one of John Jr.'s cardinal

virtues, and in a few words, he repeated what Aunt Milly had
told him, adding aside to Durward, " This explains the ex-

treme rosiness which so much offended your lordship. When
next you see her, you'll change your mind."

Suddenly remembering that his grandmother had not been

introduced, he now presented her to Durward. The Noble's

blood had long been forgotten, but grandma was never at a

loss for a subject, and she commenced talking notwithstanding

Carrie's efforts to keep her still.

"Now I think on't, Car'line," she said at last, turning to

her granddaughter, "now I think on't, what made you pro-

pose to have my dinner sent up to my room. I hain't et there

out once this great while, and that was the day General Fon^

taine's folks were here, and Matilda thought I warn't able to

come down."
Durward's half-concealed smile showed that he understood

it all, while John Jr. , in his element when his grandmother was
talking, managed to lead her on, until she reached her favorite

theme—Nancy Scovandyke. Here a look from her son si-

lenced her, and as dinner was just then over, Durward missed

of hearing that remarkable lady's history.

Late in the afternoon, as the family were sitting upon the

^azza, 'Lena joined them. Her headache had passed away.
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leaving her face a shade whiter than usual. The flush was
gone from her forehead and nose, but mindful of Durward's
remark, the roses deepened on her cheek, which only increased

her loveliness.
** I acknowledge that I was wrong—your cousin is beauti-

ful," whispered Durward to Carrie, who, mentally hating the

beauty which had never before struck her so forcibly, replied:

10 her softest tones, " I knew you would, and I hope you'll Ix

equally ready to forgive her for winning hearts only to break

them, for \vith that face how can she help it?
"

"A handsome face is no excuse for coquetry,'* answered
Durward ;

*' neither can I think Miss Rivers guilty of it. At
all events, I mean to venture a little nearer," and before Carrie

could frame a reasonable excuse for keeping him at her side,

he had crossed over and taken a seat by 'Lena, with whom he
was soon in the midst of an animated conversation, his surprise

each moment increasing at the deptn of intellect she displayed,

for the beauty of her mind was equal to that of her person.

Had it not been for the remembrance of Carrie's insinuations,

his admiration would have been complete. But anything like

coquetry he heartily despised, and one great secret of his liking

for Carrie, was her evident freedom from that fault. As yet

he had seen nothing to condemn in 'Lena's conduct. Wholly
unaffected, she talked with him as she would have talked with

any stranger, and still there was in her manner a certain cold-

ness for which he could not account.

*' Perhaps she thinks me not v/orth the winning," thought

he, and in spite of his principles, he erelong found himself ex-

erting all his powers to please and interest her.

About tea-time, Captain Atherton rode into the yard, and
simultaneously with his arrival, Mr. Everett came also. Im-
mediately remembering what he had heard, Durward, in his

segemess to watch 'Lena, failed to note the crimson flush on
Anna's usually pale cheek, as Malcolm bent over her with his

low-spoken, tender words of welccm^e, and when the phthisicky

captain, claiming the privilege of an old friend, kissed the

blushing Anna, Durward in his blindness attributed the scorn-

ful expression of 'Lena's face to a feeling of unwillingness thai.

any save herself should share the attentions even of the cap-

tain ! And in this impression he was erelong confirmed.

Drawing his chair up to Anna, Captain Atherton managed ta

keep Malcolm at a distance, while he himself wholly monopo-
lized the young girl, who cast imploring glances /oward hen
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cousin, as if asking for relief. Many a time, on similar oc-

casions, had 'Lena claimed the attention of the captain, for the

sake of leaving Anna free to converse with Malcolm^ and now
understanding what was wanted of her, she nodded in token

that she would come to the rescue. Just then, Mrs. Living-

stone, who had kept an eye upon her niece, drew near, and as

she seemed to want a seat, 'Lena instantly arose and offered

hers, going herself to the place where the captain was sitting.

Erelong, her lively sallies and the captain's loud laugh begai?

to attract Mrs. Livingstone's attention, and observing that Dur-

ward's eyes were frequently drawn that way, she thought

proper to make some remarks concerning the impropriety of

her niece's conduct.
" I do wish," said she, apparently speaking more to herself

than to Durward, " I do wish 'Lena would learn discretion, and
let Captain Atherton alone, when she knows how much her be-

havior annoys Mr. Everett."

<*Is Mr. Everett anything to her?'* asked Durward, half

hoping that she would not confirm what Carrie had before

hinted.

"If he isn't he ought to be," answered Mrs. Livmgstone,

with an ominous shake of the head. *' Rumor says they are

engaged, and though when questioned she denies it, slie gives

people abundant reason to think so, and yet every chance she
gets, she flirts with Captain Atherton, as you see her doing
now.'

" What can she or any other young girl possibly w^ant of that

old man ? ' * asked Durward, laughing at the very idea.

"He is rich, 'Lena is poor, proud, and ambitious—^there

lies the secret," was Mrs. Livingstone's reply, and thinking she

had said enough for the present, she excused herself, while .she

^went to give orders concerning supper.

John Jr., and Carrie, too, had disappeared, and thus left te

^imself, Durward had nothing to do but to watch 'Lena, who,
as she saw symptoms of desertion in the anxious glances which
the captain cast toward Anna, redoubled lier exertions to keep
him at her side, thus confirming Durward in the belief that she
really was what her aunt and Carrie had represented her to be.

"Poor, proud, and ambitious," rang in his ears, and as lie

mistook the mischievous look which 'Lena frequently sent to-

ward Anna and Malcolm, for a desire to see how the latter was
affected by her conduct, he thought, "Fickle as fair," at the

same time congratulating himself that he had obtained an in*
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sight into her real character, ere her exceeding beauty and
agreeable manners had made any particular impression upon
him.

Knowing she had done nothing to offend hiin, and feeling

piqued at his indifference, 'Lena in turn treated him so coldly,

t-hat even Carrie was satisfied with the phase which affairs had
issumed, and that night, in the privacy of her mother's dress*

ng-room, expressed her pleasure that matters were progressing

so finely.

** You've no idea, mother," said she, "how much he detests

anything like coquetry. Nellie Douglass thinks it's a kind of
monomania with him, and I am inclined to believe it is so."

'*In that case," answered Mrs. Livingstone, ''it behooves
you, in his presence, to be very careful how you demean your-

self toward other gentlemen."
'* I haven't lived nineteen years for nothing," said Carrie,

folding her soft white hands complacently one over the other.

"Speaking of Nellie Douglass," continued Mrs. Livingstone,

who had long desired this interview with her daughter, " speak-

ing of Nellie, reminds me of your brother, who seems perfectly

crazy about her."

"And what if he does?" asked Carrie, her thoughts far

more intent upon Durward Bellmont than her brother. " Isn't

Nellie good enough for him? "

"Yes, good enough, I admit," returned her mother, "but
I think I can find a far more suitable match—Mabel Ross, for

instance. Her fortnne is said to be immense, while Mr. Doug-
lass is worth little or nothing."

" When you bring about a union between John Livingstone

Jr. and Mabel Ross, I shall have full confidence in your powers

to do anything, even to the marrying of Anna and Grandfather

Atherton," answered Carrie, to whom her mother's schemes
?ere no secret.

"And that, too, I'll effect, rather then see her thrown awa>
upon a low bred northerner, who shall never wed her—never;

"

and the haughty woman pac«d up and down her room, devising

numerous ways by which her long cherished three-fold plan

should be effected.

The next morning, Durward arose much earlier than was his

usual custom, and going out into the garden he came suddenly

upon 'Lena. "This," said he, " is a pleasure which I did not

expect when I rather unwillingly tore m)^elf from my pillow."

All the coldness of the night before was gone, but 'Lena
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could not so soon forget, and quite indifferently she answered,

that "she learned to rise early among the New England hills."

** An excellent practice, and one which more of our young

ladies would do well to imitate," returned Durward, at the

same time speaking of the beautifying effect which the mominc
jiir had up>on her complexion.

'Lena reddened, for she recalled his words of yesterday coi)

earning her plainness, and somewhat sharply she replied, tha*

*' any information regarding her personal appearance was wholly

unnecessary, as she knew very well how she looked."

Durward bit his lip, and resolving never to compliment /i€r

again, walked on in silence at her side, while 'Lena, repenting

of her hasty words, and desirous of making amends, exerted

herself to be agreeable ; and by the time the breakfast-bel>

rang, Durward mentally pronounced her " a perfect mystery,"

which he would take delight in unraveling

!

CHAPTER X.

MR. AND MRS. GRAHAM.

Breakfast had been some time over, when the roll of car-

riage wheels and a loud ring at the door, announced the arrival

of Mr. Graham, who, ti ue to his appointment with Durward,
had come up to meet him, accompanied by Mrs. Graham.
This lady, who could boast of having once been the bride of

an English lord, to say nothing of belonging to the *' very first

iamily of Virginia," was a sort of bugbear to Mrs. Livingstone,

who, haughty and overbearing to her equals, was nevertheless

cringing and cowardly in the presence of those whom she cor-

sidered her superiors. Never having seen Mrs. Graham, \.j

ideas concerning her were quite elevated, and now when she

came unexpectedly, it quite overcame her. Unfortunately, too,

she was this morning suffering from a nervous headache, the

result of the excitement and late hours of the night before, and
on learning that Mrs. Graham was in the parlor, she fell back
in her rocking-chair, and between a groan and a sigh, declared

her utter inability to see her at present, saying thot Carrie must
play the part of hostess until such time as she felt composed
enough to undertake it.

" Oh, I can't—I shan't—that ends it I
" said Carrie, who^
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thc'^gb a good deal dressed on Durward's account, still feJl

anxious to give a few more finishing touches to her toilet, and
to see if her hair and complexion were all right, ere she ven-
tuied into the august presence of her '* mother-in-law elect,"

as she confidently considered Mrs. Graham.
"Anna must go, then," persisted Mrs. Livingstone, wha

knew full well how useless it would be to press Carrie farther.

/ Anna must go—where is she? Call her, 'Lena."

But Anna was away over the fields, enjoying with Mr.
Everett a walk which had been planned the night pfevious, and
when 'Lena returned with the intelligence that she was nowhere
to be found, her aunt in great distress exclaimed, " Mercy me I

what will Mrs. Graham think—and Mr. Livingstone, too, keeps
running back and forth for somebody to entertain her. What
shall I do ! I can't go in looking so yellow and jaded as I now
do!"

'Lena's first thought was to bring her a.unt's powder-ball, as

the surest way of remedying the yellow skin, but knowing that

such an act would be deeply resented, she quickly repressed the

idea, offering instead to go herself to the parlor.
*^ Vou / What could yoi^ say to her?" returned Mrs.

Livingstone, to whom the proposition was not altogether dis-

pleasing.

" I can at least answer her questions," returned 'Lena, and
after a moment her aunt consented, wondering the while how
'Lena, in her plain gingham wrapper and linen collar, could be
willing to meet the fashionable Mrs. Graham.

" But then," thought she, " she has so little sensibility. I

don't s'pose she cares ! and why should she ? Mrs. Graham
will of course look upon her as only a little above a servant"
—and with this complimentary reflection upon her niece, Mrs.
LaVingstone retired to her dressing-room, while 'Lena, with a
'leating heart and slightly heightened color, repaired to thf

-.rlor.

On a sofa by the window sat Mrs. Graham, and the moment
*Lena's eye fell upon her, her fears vanished, while she could
hardly repress a smile at the idea of being afraid of ker. She
was a short, dumpy, florid looking woman, showily, and as

'Lena thought, ^?z/^r-dressed for morning, as her person was cov-

ered with jewlery, which flashed and sparkled with every move-
ment. Her forehead was very low, and marked by a scowl of
discontent which was habitual, for with everything to make hex

happy, Mrs. Graham was far from being so. Exceedingly nenr»
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Ous and fidgety, she was apt to see only the darker side, and
when her husband and son, who were of exactly opposite

temperaments, strove to laugh her into good spirits, they gener-

ally made the matter worse, as she usually reproached them witli

having no feeling or sympathy for her.

\ Accustomed to a great deal oi attention, she had fretted her*

feelf into quite a fever at Mrs. Livingstone's apparent lack of

fcourtesy in not hastening to receive her, and when 'Lena*s

light step was heard in the h?.ll, she turned toward the door

with a frown which seemed to ask why she had not come
sooner. Durward, who was present immediately introduced

his mother, at the same time admiring the extreme dignity of

'Lena's manner as she received the lady's greeting, apologizing

for her aunt's non-appearance, saying " she was suffering from

a severe headache, and begged to be excused for an hour or

so."
*' Quite excusabl.%'* returned Mrs. Graham, at the same

time saying something in a low tone about it's not being her

wish to stop there so early, as she knew she was not expected.

"But perfectly welcome, nevertheless," 'Lena hastened to

say, thinking that for the time being the reputation of her un-

cle's house was resting upon her shoulders.

"I dare say," was Mrs. Graham's ungracious answer, and
then her little grey, deep-set eyes rested upon 'Lena, wondering

if she were "a governess or what? " and thinking it strange

that she should seem so perfectly self-possessed.

Insensibly, too, 'Lena's manner won upon her, for spite of

her fretfulness, Mrs. Graham at heart was a kindly disposed

woman. Ill health and long years of dissipation had helped to

make her what she was. Besides this, she was not quite

happy in her domestic relations, for though Mr. Graham pos-

sessed all the requisites of a kind and affectionate husband, he

jcculd not remove from her mind the belief that he liked others

feetter than he did herself! 'Twas in vain that he alternately

laughed at and reasoned with her on the subject. She was not

to be convinced, and so poor Mr. Graham, who was really ex-

ceedingly polite and affable to the ladies, was almost constantly

provoking the green-eyed monster by his attentions to some
one of the fair sex. In spite of his nightly *' Caudle " lectures,

he would transgress again and agam, until his wife's patience

was exhausted, and now she affected to have given him up,

turning for comfort and affection toward Durward, who was
her special delight, **the very apple of her eye—he was so
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much like his fathsr, Sir Arthur, who during the whole yeaf

that she lived with him had never once given her cause for

jealousy.
'

'

Just before 'Lena entered the parlor Mr. Graham had for a
moment stepped out with Mr. Livingstone, but soon returning,

he, too, was introduced to the young lady. It was stran^e^

!:oi isidering 'Lena's uncommon beauty, that Mrs. Graham Qw
raot watch her husband's manner, but for once in her life she

felt no fears, and looking from the window, she failed to note

the sudden pallor which overspread his face when Mr. Living-

stone presented to him " Miss Rivers—^my niece."

Mr. Graham was a tall, finely-formed man, with a broad,

good-humored face, whose expression instantly demanded respect

from strangers, while his pleasant, affable deportment univers-

ally won the friendship of all who knew him. And 'Lena was
not an exception to the general rule, for the moment his warm
.hand grasped hers and his kindly beaming eye rested upon
her, her heart went toward him as a friend, while she wondered
why he looked at her so long and earnestly, tv/ice repeating

her name— " Miss Rivers

—

Rivers

^

From the first, 'Lena had recognized him as the same gentle-

man whom Durward had called father in the cars years ago,

and when, as if to apologize for his singular conduct, he asked

if they had never met before, she referred him to that time,

saying *^she thought it strange that he should remember her."
" Old acquaintances—ah—indeed !

" and little Mrs. Graham
nodded and fanned, while her round, florid face grew more
florid, and her linen cambric went up to her forehead, as if

trying to smooth out the scowl which was of too long standing

lO be smoothed.
" Yes, my dear," said Mr. Graham, turning toward his wife,

**I had entirely forgotten the circumstance, but it seems I saw
,^er in tlie cars when we took our eastern tour six or seven

^^ears ago. You were quite a little giil then "^—turning to

'Lena.

"Only tsn," was the reply, and Mrs. Graham, ashamed of
herself and anxious to make amends, softened considerable to-

ward 'Lena, asking ''how long she had lived in Kentucky-—
where she used to live—and where her mother was."

At this question, Mr. Graham, who was talking with Mr.
Livip-gstone, suddenly stopped.

"My mother is dead," answered 'Lena,
«* And your father ?

"
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**Gone to Canada !
" interrupted Durward, who had heard

vague rumors of 'Lena's parentage, and who did not quite like

his mother's being so inquisitive.

Mrs. Graham laughed ; she always did at whatever Durward
said ; while Mr. Graham replied to a remark made by Mr.
Livingstone some time before. Here John Jr. appeared, an^
after being formally introduced, he seated himself by his cousin,

'addressing to her some trival remark, and calling her ' L^na,

It was well for Mr. Graham's after peace that his wife was just

then too much engrossed with Durward to observe the effect

which that name produced upon him.

Abruptly rising he turned toward Mr. Livingstone, saying,

"You were telling me about a fine species of cactus which you
have in your yard—suppose we go and see it."

The cactus having been duly examined, praised, and com-
mented upon, Mr. Graham casually remarked, " Your niece is

a fine-looking girl
—

'Lena, I think your son called her? "

" Yes, or Helena, which was her mother's name."
"And her mother was your sister, Helena Livingstone? "

" No, sir, Nichols. I changed my name to gratify a fancy

of my wife," returned Mr. Livingstone, thinking it better to

lell the truth at once.

Again Mr. Graham bent over the cactus, inspecting it mi-
nutely, and keeping his face for a long time concealed from his

friend, whose thoughts, as was usually the case when hi^ sister

was mentioned, were far back in the past. When at last Mr,
Graham lifted his hef.d there were no traces of the stormy emo-
tions which had shaken his very heart-strings, and with a firm,

composed step he walked back to the parlor, where he found
both Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie just paying their respects to

his lady.

,
Nothing could be more marked than the difference betweei)

Carrie's and 'Lena's manner toward Mrs. Graham. Even
Durward noticed it, and while he could not sufficiently admire
ihe quiet self-possession of the latter, who in her simple morning
wrapper and linen collar had met his mother on perfectly equal

terms, he for the first time in his life felt a kind of cov)tempt

(pity he called it,) for Carrie, who, in an elegantly embroid-
ered double-gown confined by a rich cord and tassels, which
almost swept the floor, treated his mother with a fawning ser-

vility as disgusting to him as it was pleasing to the lady in ques-

tion. Accustomed to the utmost deference on account of her

wealth and her husband's station, Mrs. Graham had felt as i^
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something were withheld from her, when neither Mrs. Living,

stone nor her daughters rushed to receive and welcome her

;

but now all was forgotten, for nothing could be more flattering

than thexr attentions. Both mother and daughter having the

son in view, did their best, and when at last Mrs. Graham
asked *to be shown to her room, Carrie, instead of ringing for a.

servant, offered to conduct her thither herself; whereupon
Mrs. Graham laid her hand caressingly upon her shoulderSj

calling her a "dear httle pet," and asking *' where she stole

those bright, naughty eyes !

"

A smothered laugh from John Jr. and a certain low soft

sound which he was in the habit of producing when desirous

of reminding his sister of her nose, made the '* bright, naughty
eyes" flash so angrily, that even Durward noticed it, and won-
dered if 'Lena's temper had not been transferred to her cousin,

" That young girl
—

'Lena, I think you call her—is a rela-

tive of yours," said Mrs. Graham to Carrie, as they were as»

cending the stairs.

** Ye-es, our cousin, I suppose," answered Carrie,
" She bears a very aristocratic name, that of Rivers—does

she belong to a Virginia family ?
"

Carrie looked mysterious and answered, "I never knew any-
thing of her father, and indeed, I reckon no one does "—then
after a moment she added, "Almost every family has some ob-

jectionable relative, with which they could willingly dispense."

"Very true," returned Mrs. Graham. "What a pity we
couldn't all have been born in England. There, dear, you
can leave me now."

Accordingly Carrie started for the parlor, meeting in the

kali her mother, who was in a sea of trouble concerning the

dinner. " Old Milly," she said, " had gone to bed out of pure
hatefulnsss, pretending she had got a collapse, as she called

k"
"Can't Hagar do," asked Carrie, anxious that Mrs. Gra-

fcam's first dinner with them should be in style.

" Yes, but she can't do everything—somebody must super-

intend her, and as for burning myself brown over the dishes

and then coming to the table, I won't."

"Why not make 'Lena ^o into the kitchen—it won't hurt

her to-day more than it did yesterday," suggested Carrie.

"A good idea," returned her mother, and stepping to the

parlor door she called 'Lena from a most interesting conversation

with Mr. Graham, who, the moment his wife was gone, had
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laken a seat by her side, and now seemed oblivious to all else

save her.

There was a strange tenderness in the tones of his voice and
in the expression of his eyes as they rested u^xin her, and Dur»
ward, whc well knew his mother's peculiarities, felt glad that

she was not present, while at the same time he wondered that

-his father should appear so deeply interested in an entirt

stranger.

" 'Lena, I wish to speak with you," said Mrs. Livingstone,

appearing at the door, and 'Lena, gracefully excusing herselfj

left the room, while Mr. Graham commenced pacing the floor

in a slow, abstracted manner, ever and anon wiping away the

beaded drops which stood thickly on his forehead.

Meantime, 'Lena, having learned for what she was wanted,

went without a word to the kitchen, though her proud nature

rebelled, and it was with difficulty she could force down the

bitter spirit which she felt rising within her. Had her aunt or

Carrie shared her labors, or had the former asked instead of

commanded her to go, she would have done it willingly. But
Viow in quite a perturbed state of mind she bent over pastry

and pudding, scarcely knowing which was which, until a pleas-

ant voice at her side made her start, and looking up she saw
Anna, who had just returned from her walk, and who on learn-

ing how matters stood, declared her intention of helping too.

** If there's anything I like, it's being in a muss," said she,

and throwing aside her leghorn hat, pinning up her sleeves,

and fastening back her curls in imitation of 'Lena, she was
soon up to her elbows in cooking—her dress literally covered

with flour, eggs, and cream, and her face as red as the currant

jelly which Hagar brought from the china closet. " There's a

pie fit for a queen or Lady Graham either," said she, deposit*

kig in the huge oven her first attempt in the pie line,

f
But alas ! Malcolm Everett's words of love spoken beneath

the wide-spreading sycamore were still ringing in Anna's ears,-

so it was no wonder she salted the custard instead of sweetening

it. But no one noticed the mistake, and when the pie waf
done, both 'Lena and Hagar praised its white, uncurdled ap-

pearance.
" Now we shall just have time to change our dresses," said

Anna, when everything pertaining to the dinner was in readi*

ness, but 'Lena, knowing how flushed and heated she was, ind
remembering Durward's distaste of high colors, announceci bet

determination of not appearing at the table.
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*'I shall see that grandma is nicely dressed, * said she, '* an4
you must look after her a little, for I shall not come down.'*

So saying she ran up to her room, where she found Mrs,

Nichols in a great state of fermentation to know '' who was be»

low, and what the doin's was. I should of gone down," said

she, "but I know'd 'Tilda would be madder'n a hornet."

'Lena commended her discretion in remaniing where she was,

and then informing her that Mr. Bellmont's father and mother
were there, she proceeded to make some alterations in her dresSo

The handsome black silk and neat lace cap, both the Christmas

gift of John Jr., were donned, and then, staff in hand, the old

lady started for the dining-room, 'Lena giving her numerous
charges not to talk much, and on no accourt to mention her

favorite topic—Nancy Scovandyke !

"Nancy's as good any day as Miss Graham, if she did

marry a live lord," was grandma's mental comment, as the

last-mentioned lady, rustling in a heavy brocade and loaded

down with jewelry, took her place at the table.

Purposely, Mrs. Livingstone omitted an introduction which
her husband, through fear of her, perhaps, failed to give.

But not so with John Jr. To be sure, he cared not a fig, on
his grandmother's account, wiiether she were introduced or not,

for he well knew she would not hesitate to make their ac-

quaintance ; but knowing how it would annoy his mother and
Carrie, he called out, in a loud tone, " My grandmother, Mrs.

Nichols—Mr. and Mrs. Graham."
Mr. Graham started so quickly that his wife asked " if any-

thing stung him."
*' Yes—no," said he, at -he same time indicating that it was

not worth while to mind it.

"Got stung, have you?" said Mrs. Nichols. " Mebby
'twas a bumble-bee—seems 'sef I smelt one; but Kke enough
t'S the scent on Car'line's handkercher.

"

Mrs. Graham frowned majestically, but it was entirely lost

on grandma, who, after a time, forgetful of 'Lena's caution,

said, " I b'lieve they say you're from Virginny !

"

" Yes, madam, Virginia is my native state," returned Mrs.
Graham, clipping off each word as if it were burning her

tongue.

"Anywheres near Richmond?" continued Mrs. Nichols.

"I was born in Richmond, madam."
" Law, now ! who knows but you're well acquainted witll

Nancy Scovandyke* s kin.**
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Mrs. Graham turned as red as the cranberry sauce upon her
plate, as she replied, ''I've not the honor of knowing either

idiss Scovandyke or any of her relatives."

"Wall, she's a smart, Ukely gal, or woman I s'pose you'd
call her, bein' she's just the age of my son."

Here Mrs. Nichols, suddenly remembering 'Lena's charge,

stopped, but John Jr., who loved to see the fun go on; started

her again, by asking what relatives Miss Scovandyke had in

Virginia.

" 'Leny told me not to mention Nancy, but bein' you've
asked a civil question, 'tain't more'n fair for me to answer it.

Better'n forty year ago Nancy's mother's aunt "

—

"Which would be Miss Nancy's great-aunt/' interrupted

John Jr.

"Bless the boy," returned the old lady, "he's got the

Nichols' head for figgerin'. Yes, Nancy's great-aunt though
she was six years and two months younger'n Nancy's mother.
Wall, as I was sayin', she went off to Virginny to teach music.

She was prouder'n Lucifer, and after a spell she married a

southerner, rich as a Jew, and then she never took no more
notice of her folks to hum, than's ef they hadn't been. But
the poor critter didn't live long to enjoy it, for when her first

baby was born, she died. 'Twas a little girl, but her folks in

Massachusetts have never heard a word whether she's dead or
alive. Joel Slocum, that's Nancy's nephew, says he means to

go down there some day, and look her up, but I wouldn't
bother with 'em, for that side of the house always did feel big,

and above Nancy's folks, thinkin' Nancy's mother married be*

neath hei."

Mrs. Graham must have enjoyed her dinner very much; foi

during grandma's recital she applied herself assiduously to hef

plate, never once looking up, while her face and neck were
tierally spotted, either with heat, excitement or anger. These^

spots at last attracted Mrs. Nichols' attention, causing her to

ask the lady " if she warn't pestered with erysipelas."

"I am HOt aware of it., madam," answered Mrs. Graham,
and grandma replied, " It looks mighty like it to me, and I've

seen a good deal on't, for Nancy Scovandyke has allers had it

more or less. Now I think on't," she continued, as if bent on
tormenting her companion, " now I think on't, you look quite

a considerable like Nancy—the same forehead and complexion
«—only she's a head taller. Hain't you noticed it, John ?

"

** No, I have not," answered John, at the same time propos*
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ing a change in the conversation, as he presumed " they ha4
xJl heard enough of Nancy Scovandyke."

At this moment the dessert appeared, and with it Aftna's piei

John Jr. was the first to taste it, and with an expression of dis^

gust he exclaimed, " Horror, mother, who made this pie?"
Mrs. Livingstone needed but one glance at her guests t©

know that something was wrong, and darting an angry frowii

at Hagar, who was busy at a side-table, she wondered ** il

there ever was any one who had so much trouble with servants

as herself."

Anna saw the gathering storm, and knowing full well that it

would burst on poor Hagar's head, spoke out, *< Hagar is not

in the fault, mother—no one but myself is to blame. / made
the pie, and must have put m salt instead of sugar."

*' You made the pie !
" repeated Mrs. Livingstone, angrily.

** What business had you in the kitchen ? Pity we hadn't a

few more servants, for then we should all be obliged to turn

drudges."
Anna was about to reply, when John Jr. prevented her, hj

asking, " if it hurt his sister to be in the kitchen any more than

it did 'Lena, who," he said, "worked there both yesterday

and to-day, burning herself until she is ashamed to appear at

the table."

Mortified beyond measure at what had occurred, Mrs. Liv-

ingstone hastened to explain that her servants were nearly all

sick, and that in her dilemma, 'Lena had volunteered her serv-

ices, adding by way of compliment, undoubtedly, that " her

niece seemed peculiarly adapted to such work—indeed, that

her forte lay among pots and kettles."

An expression of scorn, unusual to Mr. Graham, passed over

his face, and in a sarcastic tone he asked Mrs. Livingstone,
®* if she thought it detracted from a young lady's worth, to be

skilled in whatever pertained to the domestic affairs of 9^

family."

Ready to turn whichever way the v/ind did, Mrs. Living*

stone replied, " Not at all—not at all. I mean that my daugh-

ters shall learn everything, so that their husbands will find in

them every necessary qualification."
*' Then you confidently expect them to catch husbands some

time or other," said John Jr., whereupon Carrie blushed, and

looked very interesting, while Anna retorted, ** Of course we
shall. I wouldn't be an old maid for the world— i'd run

away first I

"
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And amidst the laughter which this speech called forth the com-
pany retired from the table. For some time past, Mrs. Nichols

nad walked with a cane, limping even then. Observing this,

Mr. Graham, with his usual gallantry, offered her his arm,
which she willingly accepted, casting a look of triumph upoa
her daughter-in-law, who apparently was not so well pleasecL

So thorough had been grandma's training, that she did no»
often venture into the parlor without a special invitation fronfe

its mistress, but on this occasion, Mr. Graham led her in there

is a matter of course, and placing her upon the sofa, seated

himself by her side, and commenced questioning her concern-

ing her former home and history. Never in her life had Mrs.
Nichols felt more communicative, and never before had she so
attentive a listener. Particularly did he hang upon every word,
>vhen she told him of her Helena, of her exceeding beauty,

her untimely death, and rascally husband.
"Rivers—Rivers," said he, "what kind of a looking man

was he? "

"The Lord only knows—I never see him," returned Mrs.
Nichols. " But this much I do know, he was one scandalous
villain, and if an old woman's curses can do him any harm,
he's had mine a plenty of times."

"You do wrong to talk so," said Mr. Graham, " for who
knows how bitterly he may have repented of the great wrong
done to your daughter."

" Then why ni the name of common sense don't he hunt up
he^ child, and own her—he needn't be ashamed of 'Leny."
"Very true," answered Mr. Graham. "No one need be

ashamed of her. I should be proud to call her my daughter.

But as I was saying, perhaps this Rivers has married a second
time, keeping his first marriage a secret from his wife, who iS

so proud and high-spirited that now, after the lapse of years^j

he dares not tell her for fear of what might follow." f

"Then she's a good-for-nothing, stuck-up thing, and he's a
cowardly puppy ! That's my opinion on 'em, and I'll tell 'em
30, if ever I see 'em !

" exclaimed Mrs. Nichols, her wrath
waxing warmer and warmer toward the destroyer of her daugh-
ter.

Pausing for breath, she helped herself to a pinch of her
favorite Maccaboy, and then passed it to Mr. Graham, who, to

her astonishment, took some, slyly casting it aside when she
4id not see him. This emboldened the old lady to offer it to

Mrs. Graham, who, languidly reclining upon the end of the
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Bofa, sat talking to Carrie, who, on a low stool at her feet, was
' looking up into her face as if in perfect admiration. Without
deigning other reply than a haughty shake of the head, Mrs.
Graham cast a deprecating glance toward Carrie, who mut*
tared, " How disgusting ! But for pa's sake we tolerate it."

Here 'Lena entered the parlor, very neatly dressed, and
j'looking fresh and blooming as a rose. There was no vacan'

seat near except one between Durward and John Jr., v.^hich, al

the invitation of the latter, she accepted. A peculiar smile

flitted over Carrie's face, which was noticed by Mrs. Graham,
and attributed to the right cause. Ere long Durward, John
Jr., 'Lena and Anna, who had joined them, left the house, and
from the window Carrie saw that they were amusing themselves

by playing "Graces." Gradually the sound of their voices

increased, and as 'Lena's clear, musical laugh rang out above
the rest, Mrs. Graham and Carrie looked out just in time to

see Durward holding the struggling girl, while John Jr. claimed

the reward of his having thrown the "grace hoop" upon her

head.

Inexpressibly shocked, the precise Mrs. Graham asked,

**What kind of a girl is your cousin?" to which Carrie re-

plied, " You have a fair sample of her," at the same time nod-
ding toward 'Lena, who was unmercifully pulling John Jr.'s

ears as a reward for his presumption.
" Rather hoydenish, I should think," returned Mrs. Graham,

secretly hoping Durvvard would not become enamored of her.

At length the party left the yard, and repairing to the gar-

den, sat down in one of the arbor bridges, where they were
joined by Malcolm Evere-tt, who naturally, and as a matter of

course, appropriated Anna to himself. Durward observed this,

jind when he saw them walk away together, while 'Lena ap-

,

geared wholly unconcerned, he began to tliink that possibly

'Mrs. Livingstone was mistaken when she hinted of an engage-

iment between her niece and Mr. Everett. Knowing John Jr.'s

straightforward way of speaking, he determined to sound him,

so he said, " Your sister and Mr. Everett evidently prefer

each other's society to ours."

"Oh, yes," answered John. '^ I saw that years ago, when
Anna wasn't knee-high ; and I'm glad of it, for Everett is a
mighty fine fellow."

'Lena, too, united in praising her teacher, until Durward
felt certam that she had never entertained for him any feeling

Stronger than that of friendship ; and as to he.j flirting seriously
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with Captain Atherton, the idea was too preposterous to be
harbored for a single moment. Once exonerated from thest

charges, it was strange how fast 'Lena rose in his estimation,

and when John Jr., with a loud yawn, asked if they did not

wish he would leave them alone, more in earnest than in fun

Durward replied, " Yes, yes, do."

**I reckon I will," said John, shaking down his tight pants,

acd pulling at his long coat sleeves. " I never want anybody
found when I'm with Nellie Douglass.'*

So saying, he walked off, leaving Durward and 'Lena alone.

That neither of them felt at all sorry, was proved by the length

of time which they remained together, for when more than an

hour afterward Mrs. Graham proposed to Carrie to take a turn

in the garden, she found the young couple still in the arbor, so

wholly engrossed that they neither saw nor heard her until she

stood before them.
'Lena was an excellent horsewoman, and Durward had just

proposed a ride early the next morning, when his mother, forc-

ing down her v/rath, laid her hand on his shoulder, and as if

the proposition had come from 'Lena instead of her son, she

said, " No, no. Miss Rivers, Durward can't go—he has got to

drive me over to Woodlawn, together with Carrie and Anna,
whom I have asked to accompany me ; so you see 'twill be im-

possible for him to ride with you."

*' Unless she goes with us," interrupted Durward. "You
would like to visit Woodlawn, would you not, Miss Rivers?"

<*Oh, very much," was 'Lena's reply, while Mrs. Graham
continued, '' I am sorry I cannot extend my invitation to Miss

Rivers, but our carriage will be full, and I cannot endure to be

crowded."

"It has carried six many a time," said Durward, "and if

jhe will go, I will take you on my lap, or anywhere." i

Of course 'I^na declined—he knew she would—and deter**

mined not to be outwitted by his mother, whose aim he saw,,

*he continued, "I shan't release you from your engagement to

ride with me. We will start early and get back before mother

is up, so our excursion v/ill in no way interfere with my driving

her to Woodlawn after breakfa-st.'

Mrs. Graham was too jxjiite to raise any further objection,

but resolving not to leave them to finish their tete-d-tete, she

threw herself upon one of the seats, nnd commenced talking ta

her son, while Carrie, burning with jealousy and vexation.

Started for the house, where she laid her grievances before her
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mother, who, equally enraged, declared her intention of ** her^
after watching the vixen pretty closely."

** And she's going to ride with him to-morrow morning, you
^ay. Well, I fancy I can prevent that."

"How?" asked Carrie, eagerly, and her mother replied,

«* You know she always rides Fleetfoot, which now, with the

jDther horses, is in the Grattan woods, two miles away. Of
Jcourse she'll order Caesar to bring him up to the stable, bu.

I shall countermand that order, bidding him say nothing

to ner about it. He dare not disobey me, and when in the

morning she asks for the pony, he can tell her just how it is."

*' Capital ! capital !
" exclaimed Carrie, never suspecting that

there had been a listener, even John Jr., who all the while was
sitting in the back parlor.

"Whew !
" thought the young man. "Plotting, are they?

Well, I'll see how good I am at counterplotting."

So, slipping quietly out of the house, he went in quest of his

servant, Bill, telling him to go after Fleetfoot, whom he was to

put in the lower stable instead of the one where she was usually

kept; "and then in the morning, long before the sun is up,"

said he, "do you have her at the door for one of the young
ladies to ride."

"Yes, marster," answered Bill, looking around for his old

straw hat.

" Now, see how quick you can go," John Jr. continued,

adding as an incentive to haste, that if Bill would get the pony
stalled before old Caesar, who had gone to Versailles, should

retun^ he would give him ten cents.

Bill needed no other inducement than the promise of money,
and without stopping to find his hat, he started ofif bare-

headed, upon the run, returning in the course of an hour and
claiming his reward, as Caesar had not yet got home.

"All right," said John Jr., tossing him the silver. "And
^w remember to keep yoar tongue between your teeth."

Bill had kept too many secrets for his young master to think

•f tattling about something which to him seemed of no conse-

quence whatever, and he walked off, eying his dime, and wish-

ing he could earn one so easily every day.

Meantime John Jr. sought out 'Lena, to whom he said,

** And so you are going to ride to-morrow morning ?
"

" How did you know ? " she asked, and John, looking very

wise, replied, that "little girls should not ask too many ques-

tions," adding, that as he supposed she would of course want
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Fleetfoot, he bad ordered Bill to have her at the door early in

the morning.
*'Much obliged," answered 'Lena. '' I was about giving it

«p when I heard the pony was in the Grattan woods, for Caesar

is so cross I hated to ask him to go for her; but now I'll say

nothing to him about it."

That night when Caesar was eating his supper in the kitchen,^

his mistress suddenly appeared, asking "if he had received any'

orders to go for Fleetfoot."

The old negro, who was naturally cross, began to scowl.

'* No, miss, and Lord knows I don't want to tote clar off to the

Grattan woods to-night."

" You needn't, either, and if any one tells you to go don't

you do it," returned Mrs. Livingstone.

"Somebody's playin' possum, that's sartin," thought Bill,

who was present, and began putting things together. "Some-
body's playin' possum, but they don't catch this child leakin'."

"Have you told him?" whispered Carrie, meeting her

mother in the hall.

Mrs. Livingstone nodded, adding in an undertone, that " she

presumed the ride was given up, as 'Lena had said nothing to

Caesar about the pony."

With her mind thus at ease, Carrie returned to the parlor,

where she commenced talking to Mrs. Graham of their pro-

jected visit to Woodlawn, dwelling upon it as if it had been a

tour to Europe, and evidently exulting that 'Lena was to be

left behind.

CHAPTER XL

WOODLAWN.

Next morr^ng, long before the sun appeared above the east-

ern horizon, Fleetfoot, attended by Bill, stood before the door

saddled and waiting for its young rider, while near by it was

Firelock, which Durward had borrowed of John Jr. At last

'Lena appeared, and if Durward had admired her beauty be-

fore, his admiration was now greatly increased when he saw how
well she looked in her neatly fitting riding dress and tasteful

straw hat. After bidding her good-morning, he advanced to

assist her in mounting, but declining his offer, she with one

bound spraig into the saddle.
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"Jumps like a toad," said Bill. *' Ain't stiff and clumsy
iike Miss Carrie, who alius has to be done sot on."

At a word from Durward they galloped briskly away, the

clatter of their horses' hoofs arousing and bringing to the win-
dow Mrs. Graham, who had a suspicion of what was going on.

Pushing aside the silken curtain, she looked uneasily after

them, wondering if in reality her son cared aught for the grace-

ful creature at his side, and thinking if he did, how hard she
would labor to overcome his liking. Mrs. Graham was not the
only one who watched them, for fearing lest Bi-11 should not
awake, John Jr. had foregone his morning nap, himself calling

up the negro, and now from his window he, too, looked after

them until they entered upon the turnpike and were lost to

view. Then, with some very complimentary reflections upon
'Lena's riding, he returned to his pillow, thinking to himself,

"There's a girl worth having. By Jove, if I'd never seen
Nellie Douglass, and 'Lena wasn't my cousin, wouldn't I keep
mother in the hysterics most of the time !

"

On reaching the turnpike, Durward halted, while he asked
*Lena " where she wished to go."

"Anywhere you please," said she, when, for reasons of his

own, he proposed that they should ride over to Woodlawn.
'Lena was certainly excusable if she felt a secret feeling of

satisfaction in thinking she was afcer all the first of the family

to visit Woodlawn, of which she had heard so much, that it

seemed like a perfect Eldorado. It was a grand old building,

standing on a cross road about three miles from the turnpike,

and commanding quite an extensive view of the country

around. It was formerly owned by a wealthy Englishman,
who spent his winters in New Orleans and his summers in the

country. The year before he had died insolvent, Woodlawn
"ailing into the hands of his creditors, who now offered it for

3ale, together with the gorgeous furniture which still remained
just as the family had left it. To the left of the building was
a large, handsome park, in which the former owner had kept a
number of deer, and now as Durward and 'Lena rode up and
down the shaded avenues, these graceful creatures would oc-

casionally spring up and bound away with the fleetness of the

wind.

The garden and yard in front were laid out with perfec?

taste, the former combining both the useful and the agreeable.

A luxurious grapevine wreathed itself over the arched entrance;

while the wide, graveled walks were bordered, some with bcMCn
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and others with choice flowers, now choked and overgro^Yn with

weeds, but showing marks of great beauty, wlien properly

tended and cared for. At the extremity of the principal walk,

which extended the entire length of the garden, was a summer-
house, fitted up with everything which could make it attractive,

during the sultry heat of summer, while farther on through the

little gate was a handsome grove or continuation of the parkg

with many well-beaten paths winding through it and terminating

finally at the side of a tiny sheet of water, which within a few

years had forced itself through the limestone soil natural to

Kentucky.
Owing to some old feud, the English family had not been

on visiting terms with the Livingstones ; consequently, 'i^na

had never before been at Woodlawn, and her admiration in-

creased with every step, and when at last they entered the

house and stood within the elegant drawing-rooms, it knew no
bounds. She remembered the time when she had thought her

uncle's furniture splendid beyond anything in the world, but it

could not compare with the magnificence around her, and for a
few moments she stood as if transfixed with astonishment.

Durward had been highly amused at her enthusiastic remarks
concerning the grounds, and now noticing her silence, he asked
** what was the matter ?

"

"Oh, I am half-afraid to speak, lest this beautiful room
should prove an illusion and fade away," said she.

. " Is it then so much more beautiful than anything you ever saw
before?" he asked; and she replied, " Oh, yes, far more so,"'

at the same time giving him a laughable description of her
amazement when she first saw the inside of her uncle's house,

and ending by saying, '* But you can imagine it all, for you saw
me in the cars, and can judge pretty well what were my ideaf

^ the world."

Wishing to see if 'Lena would attempt to conceal her formex

fumble mode of living Durward said, *'I have never heard
anything concerning your eastern home and how you lived

there—will you please to tell me ?
"

"There's nothing to tell which will interest you," answered
'Lena ; but Durward thought there was, and leading her to a

sofa, he bade her commence.
Durward had a peculiar way of making people do wh.it he

pleased, and now at his bidding 'Lena told him of her moun-
tain-home, with its low roof, bare walls, and oaken floors—of

herself, when, a bare-footed httle girl, she picked hucklcl€r*iesi
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with Joel Slocum / And then, in lower and more subdued
tones, she spoke of her mother's grave in the valley, neax
which her beloved grandfather—the only father she had ever

kno>vii—was now sleeping. 'Lena never spoke of her grand-
father without weeping. She could not help it. Her tears

came naturally, as they did when first they told her he was
dead, and now laying her head upon the arm of the sofa, she

Ijobbed like a child.

Durward's sympathies were all enlisted, and without stopping

to consider the propriety or impropriety of the act, he drew her
gently toward him, trying to soothe her grief, calling her *Lena,
and smoothing back the curls which had fallen ever her face.

As soon as possible 'Lena released herself from him, and dry-

ing her tears, proposed that they should go over the house, as

it was nearly time for them to return home. Accordingly, they

passed on through room after room, 'Lena's quick eye taking

in and appreciating everything which she saw, while Durward
was no less lost in admiration of her, for speaking of herself so

frankly as she had done. Many young ladies, he well knew,
would shrink from acknowledging that their home was once in

a broA-n, old-fashioned house among wild and rugged moun-
tains, and 'Lena's truthfulness in speaking not only of this»

but many similar things connected with her early history, in-

spired him with a respect of her which he had never before felt

for any young lady of his acquaintance.

But little was said by either of them as they went over the

house, until Durward, prompted by something he could not re-

sist suddenly asked his companion " how she would like to be
mistress of Woodlawn ?

'

'

Had it been Carrie to whom this question was put, she would
h^ive blushed and simpered, expecting nothing short of an im- .

Fnediate offer, but 'Lena quickly replied, ''Not at all," laugh'^

i\giy giving as an insuperable objection, "the size of the house
ind the number of windows she would have to wash !

"

With a loud laugh Durward proposed that they should now
return home, and again mounting their horses, they started for

Maple Grove, which they reached just after the family had fin-

ished breakfast. With the first ring of the bell, John Jr., eager

not to lose an iota of what might occur, w^as at the table, and
when his n?.other and Carrie, anxious at the non-appearance of
Durward and 'Lena, cast wistful glances toward each other, he
very indifferently asked Mrs. Graham " i: her son had returned

feom his ride,"
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•'Tve not seen him," answered the lady, her scowl deepen-

feg and her lower jaw dropping slightly, as it usually did when
she was ih at ease.

"Who's gone to ride?" asked Mr. Graham; and John Jr.

replied that Durward and 'Lena had been riding n(.:arly tw©

hours, adding, that *' they must find each other exceedingly iiip

teresting to be gone so long."

This last was for the express benefit of his mother, whose

frown kept company with Mrs. Graham's scowl. Chopping her

steak into mince-meat, and almost biting a piece from her cup

as she sipped her coffee, she at last found voice to ask, " what

horse 'Lena rode !

"

" Fleetfoot, of course," said John Jr., at the same time tell-

ing his father he thought '*he ought to give 'Lena a pony of

her own, for she was accounted the best rider in the county,

and Fleetfoot was getting old and clumsy."

The moment breakfast was over, Mrs. Livingstone went in

quest of Caesar, whom she abused for disobeying her orders,

threatening him with the calaboose, and anything else which
came to her mind. Old Caesar was taken by surprise, and be-

ing rather slow of speech, was trying to think of something to

say, when John Jr., who had followed his mother, came to his

aid, saying that ** he himself had sent Bill for Fleetfoot," and
adding aside to his mother, that "the next time she and Cad
were plotting mischief he'd advise them to see who was in the

back parlor !

"

Always ready to suspect 'Lena of evil, Mrs. Livingstone im-

mediately supposed it was she who had listened ; but before

she could frame a reply, John Jr. walked oif, leaving her unde-
cided whether to cowhide Cossar, 'Lena, or her son, the first of

whom, taking advantage of the pause followed the example of

his young master and stole away. The tramp of horses feet

3vas now heard, and Mrs. Livingstone, mentally resolving that"

Fleetfoot should be sold, repaired to the door in time to see'

Durward carefully lift 'Lena from her pony and place her upon
the ground. Mrs. Graham, Carrie, and Anna were all stand-

ing upon the piazza, and as 'Lena came up the walk, her eyes

sparkling and her bright face glowing with exercise, Anna ex-

claimed, ''Isn't she beautiful?" at the same time asking her

*' where she had been."

"To Woodlawn," answ^ered 'Lena.

«-To Woodlawn 1
'' repeated Mi's. Graham.

*«To Woodlawn] " echoed Mrs. Livingstone, while Carrio
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brought up the rear by exclaiming, *'To Woodlawn? pray

what took you there ?
"

"The pony," answered 'Lena, as she passed into the house*

Thinking it best to put Mrs. Graham on her guard, Mrs.

Livingstoile said to her, in a low tone, "I would advise ycu tG

keep an eye upon your son, if he is at all susceptible, for there

:s no bound to 'Lena's ambition."

? Mrs. Graham made no direct reply, but the flashing of kei

little grey eye was a sufficient answer, and satisfied with the r&-

suit of her caution, Mrs. Livingstone reentered the house.

Two hours afterward, the carriage stood at the door waiting to

convey the party to Woodlawn. It had been arranged that

Mrs. Graham, Carrie, Anna, and Durward should ride in the

carriage, while Mr. Graham went or horseback. Purposely,

Carrie loitered behind her companions, who being first, of

course took the back seat, leaving her the privilege of riding

by the side of Durward. This was exactly what she wanted,

and leaning back on her elbow, she complacently awaited his

coming. But how was she chagrined, when, in his stead, ap-

peared Mr. Graham, who sprang into the carriage and took a

seat beside her, saying to his wife's look of inquiry as John Jr.

had concluded to go, Durward preferred riding on horseback

with him, adding, in his usually polite way, " And I, you
know, would always rather go with the ladies. But where is

Miss Rivers ? " he continued. " Why isn't she here ?
"

*' Simply because she wasn't invited, I suppose," returned

his vvnfe, detecting the disappointment in his face.

"Not invited !
" he repeated ; "I didn't know as this trip

was of sufficient consequence to need a special invitation. I

thought, of course, she was here "

—

"Or you would have gone on horseback," said his wife^

ever ready to catch at straws.

Mr. Graham saw the rising jealousy in time to repress thf

^^thful answer—"Yes"—while he compromised the matter

by saying that " the presence of three fair ladies ought to sat*

isfy him.."

Carrie was too much disappointed even to smile, and during

all the ride shv^ was extremely taciturn, hardly replying at all to

Mr. Graham's lively sallies, and winning golden laurels in the

opinion of Mrs. Graham, who secretly thought her husband al-

together too agreeable. As they turned into the long avenue

which led to Woodlawn, and Carrie thought of the ride which
'Lena had enjoyed alone with its owner—for such was Dur«
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ward reported to be—her heart swelled with bitterness toward
%er cousin, in whom she saw a dreaded rival. But when they

reached the house, and Durward assisted her to alight, keeping

at her side while they walked over the grounds, her jealousy

vanished, and with her sweetest smile she looked up into his

face, affecting a world of childish simplicity, and making, a?

she believed, a very favorable impression.
" I wonder if you are as much pleased with WoQdlawn as

your cousin," said Durward, noticing that her mind seemed tS

be more intent on foreign subjects than the scenery around her.

"Oh, no, I dare say not," returned Carrie. " 'Lena was
never accustomed to anything until she came to Kentucky, and
now I suppose she thinks she must go into ecstasies over every-

thing, though I sometimes wish she wouldn't betray her igno-

rance quite so often."

" Ac(,ording to her description, her home in Massachusetts

was widely different from her present one," said Durward, and
Carrie quickly replied, "I wonder now if she bored you with

an account of her former home ! You must have been edified,

and had a delightful ride, I declare."
" And I assure you I never had a pleasanter one, for Miss

Rivers is, I think, an exceedingly agreeable companion," re-

turned Durward, beginning to see the drift of her remarks.

Here Mr. Graham called to his son, and excusing himself

from Carrie, he did not again return to her until it was time to

go home. Meantime, at Maple Grove, Mrs. Livingstone, fn

the worst possible humor, was finding fault with poor 'Lena,

accusing her of eavesdropping, and asking her if she did not

begin to believe the old adage, that listeners never heard any
good of themselves. In perfect astonishment 'Lena demanded
what she meant, saying she had never, to her knowledge, been
>uilty of listening.

Without any explanation, whatever, Mrs. Livingstone de
dared herself '* satisfied now, for a person who would listen

and then deny it, was capable of almost anything."
" What do you mean, madam ? " said 'Lena, her temper get-

ting the ascendency. "Explain yourself, for no one shall ac«

cuse me of lying without an attempt to prove it."

With a sneer Mrs. Livingstone replied, " I wonder what you
can do ! Will you bring to your assistance some one of your

numerous admirers ?
'

'

'' Admirers ! What admirers? " asked 'Lena, and her aunt

Kplied, " I'll give you credit for feigning the best of any one*
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ever saw, but you can't deceive me. I know very well of youf

intrigues to entrap Mr. Bellmont. But it is not strange that

you should inherit soniething of your mother's nature, and you
know what she v\as !

"

This was too much, and with eyes flashing fire through the

glittering tears, which shone like diamonds, 'Lena sprang to

her feet, exclaiming, '* Yes, I do know what she was. She w£?
a far more v/orthy woman than you, and if in my presence yoi'

dare again breathe aught against her name, you shall rue h "-=-

"That she shall, so help me heaven," murmured a voice

near, which neither Mrs. Livmgstone nor 'Lena heard, nor
were they aware of any one's presence until Mr. Graham sud-

denly appeared in the doorv/ay.

At his wife's request he had exchanged places with his son,

and riding on before the rest, had reached home first, being

just in time to overhear the last part of the conversation be-

tween Mrs. Livingstone and 'Lena. Instantly changing her

manner, Mrs. Livingstone motioned her niece from the room,

heaving a deep sigh as the door closed after her, and saying

that *'none but those who had tried it knew what a thankless

job it was to rear the offspring of others."

There was a peculiar look in Mr. Graham's eyes, as he an-

swered, *' In your case I will gladly relieve you, if my wife is

willing. I have taken a great fancy to Miss Rivers, and would
like to adopt her as my daughter. I will speak to Mrs. Gra-
ham to-night."

Much as she disliked 'Lena, ^Irs. Livingstone would not for

the world have her become an inmate of Mr. Graham's family,

where she would be constantly thrown in Durward's way ; and
immediately changing her tactics, she replied, "I thank you
for your kind offer, but I know my husband would net think oi

,^"ch a thing ; neither should I be quite willing for hei to leavi^

•ua. much as she troubles me."
Mr. Graham bowed stiffly, and left the house. That night

^fter he had retired to his room, he seemed unusually distracted^

pacing up and down the apartment, occasionally pausing to

gaze out into the moonlit sky, and then resuming his measured
tread. At last nerving himself to brave the difficulty, he
stopped before his wife, to whom he made known his plan of

adopting 'Lena.

*' It seems hasty, I know," said he, ''but she is just the kind
of person I would like to have round—^just such a one as I

would wish my daughter to be if I had one. In short, I like
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ner, and with your consent I will adopt her as my own, and
take her from this place where I know she' s not wanted. Whp*
say you, Lucy? "

*« Will you adopt the old woman too?" asked Mrs. Gra*

ham, whose face was turned away so as to hide its expression.

"That is an after consideration," returned her husband^

**but if you are willing, I will either take her to our home, (^
provide for her elsewhere—but come, what do you say? "

All this time Mrs. Graham had sat bolt upright, her little

dumpling hands folded one within the other, the long trans-

parent nails making deep indentures in the soft flesh, and her

grey eyes emitting green gleams of scorn. The answer her

husband sought came at length, and was characteristic of the

woman. Hissing out the words from between her teeth, she

replied, "When I take 'Lena Rivers into my family for my
husband and son to make love to, alternately, I shall be ready

for the lunatic asylum at Lexington."

"And what objection have you to her?" asked Mr. Gra-

ham; to which his wife replied, " The very fact, sir, that you
wish it, is a sufficient reason why I will not have her ; besides

that, you must misjudge me strangely if you think I'd be willing

for my son to come daily in contact with a girl of her doubtful

parentage."

"What know you of her parentage?" said Mr. Graliam,

his lips turning slightly pale.

" Yes, what do I know ? " answered his wife. " Her father,

if she has any, is a rascal, a villain "

—

" Yes, yes, all of that," muttered Mr. Graham, while his wife

continued, "And her mother a poor, low, mean, ignorant"

—

"Hold !
" thundered Mr. Graham. "You shall not speak

so of any woman of whom you know nothing, much less ci
'Lena Rivers' mother."
" And pray what do you know of her—is she an old ac-

qTiaintance ?" asked Mrs. Graham, throwing into her manner
as much of insolence as possible.

"I know," returned Mr, Graham, "that 'Lena's mother
could be nothing else than respectable."

" Undoubtedly ; but of this be assured—the daughtCT shall

never, by my permission, darken my doors,' ' said Mrs. Graham,
growing more and more excited, and continuing—" I know
yOB of old, Harry Graham ; and I know now that your great

desire to secure Woodlawn was so as to be near her, but It

shan't be."
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In her excitement, Mrs. Graham forgot that \t was Tiersel!

leho had first suggested Woodlawn as a residcLxe, and that

until within a day or two ?ier husband and 'Lena were entire

strangeis. But this made no difference. She was bent upon

being unreasonable, and for nearly an hour she fretted and

cried, declaring herself the most abused of her sex, and wisii

ing she had never seen her husband, who, in his heart, warmlj

seconded that wish, wisely resolving not to mention the offend-

ing 'Lena again in the presence of his wife.

The next day the bargain for Woodlawn was completed

:

after which, Mr. and Mrs. Graham, together with Durward, re-

turned to Louisville, intending to take possession of their new
home about the first of October.

CHAPTER XIL

MRS. GRAHAM AT HOME.

As the summer advanced, extensive preparations were com-
menced for repairing Woodlawn, which was to be fitted up in

a style suited to the luxurious taste of its rightful owner, which,

as report said, was in reality Durward. He had conceived a

fancy for the place five years before, when visiting in the

neighborhood, and on learning that it was for sale, he had pur-

chased it, at the suggestion of his mother, proposing to his

father that for a time, at least, he should be its nominal pos-

sessor. What reason he had for this he hardly knew himself,

unless it was that he disliked being flattered as a man of great

wealth, choosing rather to be esteemed for what he really was.

And, indeed, few of his age were more generally beloved

than was he. Courteous, kind-hearted, and generous almost to

% fault, he gained friends wherever he went, and it was with/

jome reason that Mrs. Graham thought herself blessed above -

mothers, in the possession of such a son. " He is so like me,"
stie would say, in speaking of his many virtues, when, in fact,

there was scarcely an}'thing in common between ihem, for

nearly all of Durward's sterling qualities were either inherited

from his own father, or the result of many years' companion-

ship with his stepfather. Possessed of the most exquisite taste,

he exercised it in the arrangement of Woodlawn, whicn, under

his skilful management, began in a few weeks to assume a more
beautiful appearance than it had e\ttr before worn.
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Once in two weeks either Mr. Graham or Durward came out

to see how matters were progressing, the latter usually accept-

ing Mrs. Livingstone's pressing invitation to make her house his

home. This he was the more willing to do, as it threw him
into the society of 'Lena, who was fast becoming an object of

absorbing interest to him. The more he saw of her, the mOTe/
was his admiration increased, and oftentimes, when joked con°

xeming his preference for Carrie, he smiled to think how
'people were deceived, determining, however, to keep his own
secret until such time as he should be convinced that 'Lena
was all he could desire in a wife. For her poverty and humble
birth he cared nothing. If she were poor, he was rich, and he
possessed too much good sense to deem himself better than

she, because the blood of a nobleman flowed in his veins. He
knew that she was highly gifted and beautiful, and could he be
assured that she was equally true-hearted, he would not hesitate

a moment.
But Mrs. Livingstone's insinuation that she was a heartless

coquette, troubled him, and though he could not believe it with-

out more proof than he had yet received, he determined to

wait and watch, studying her character, the while, to see if

there was in her aught of evil. In this state of affairs, it was
hardly m-ore than natural that his manner toward her should be
rather more reserved than that which he assumed toward Car-

rie, for whom he cared nothing, and with whom he talked,

laughed, and rode, forgetting her the m.oment she was out of

his sight, and never suspecting how much importance she at-

tached to his every word and look, construing into tokens of

admiration the most casual remark, such as he would utter to

any one. This was of advantage to 'Lena, for, secure of their

prize, both Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie, for a time, at least,

ceased to persecute her, seldom speaking of her in Durw'ard's

presence, and, as a general thing, acting as though she were'

jbot in existence. >

S John Jr.. too, who had imposed upon himself the duty of

watchmg his mother and sister, seeing no signs of hostility, now
withdrew his espionage, amusing himself, instead, by galloping

three times a week over to Frankfort, the home of Nellie Doug-
lass, and by keeping an eye upon Captain Atherton, who, as a

spider would watch a fly, was lying in wait for the unsuspect-

ing Anna.
At last all was in readiness at Woodlawn for the reception of

Mrs. Graham, who came up early in October, bringing with her
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a larger train of house servants than was often seen in Wood
ford county. About three weeks after her arrival, invitations

were issued for a party or ''house warming," as the negroes

termed it. Nero, Durward's valet, brought the tiny notes to

Mr. Livingstone's, giving them into the care of Carrie-, who
tt->K them immediately to her mother's room.

^<It's Dui-ward's handwriting," said she, glancing at the

superscriptions, and reading as she did so—"Mr. and Mrs.

Livingstone"—'<Mr. John Livingstone. Jr."
—''Miss Carrie

Livingsto'je "—"Miss Anna Livingstone"

—

'^ Miss 'Lena
Rivers ; " and here she stopped, in utter dismay, continumg, as

her mother looked up inquiringly—"And as I live, one for

'grandma— * Mrs. Martha Nichols !
'
"

"Impossible!" exclaimed Mrs. Livingstone, reaching out

ler hand for the billet. "Yes, 'tis Mrs. Martha Nichols!

—

vhat can it mean ?
"

A peep behind the scenes would have told her what it meant,

/or once in his life Mr. Graham had exercised the right of be*

/ng master in his own hous^, declaring that if Mrs. Nichols*

A'-ere not invited with the family, there should be no party at

aU. Mrs. Graham saw rhat he was in earnest, and yielded the

point, knowing that in all probability the old lady would not be
^permitted to attend. Her husband had expected a like opposi-

tion with regard to 'Lena, but he was disappointed, for his

wife, forgetting her declaration that 'Lena should never darken

Tier doors and thinking it would not do to slight her, consented

tnat, on her uncle's account, she should be invited. Accord-

ingly, the notes were despatched, producing the effect we have
seen.

** How perfectly ridiculous to invite grandma !
" said Carrie.

*'It's bad enough to have 'Lena stuck in with us, for of course

"Why of course ? " asked Mrs. Livingstone. " The invita-

Jons are at my disposal now ; and if I choose to withhold two
5f them, no one will be blamed but Nero, who was careless and
dropped them ! 'Lena has nothing decent to wear, and I don't

feel like expending much more for a person so ungrateful as she

is. You ought to have heard how impudent she was that time

you all went to Woodlawn."
Then followed a one-sided description of that morning's oc-

currence, Mrs. Livingstone working herself up to such a pitch

of excitement, that before her recital was finished, she had de-

termined at all events to keep back * Lena's invitation, as 3
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method of punishing her for her " insolence," as she termed

it.

"Mrs. Graham will thank me for it, I know," said she, "for

she cannot endure her ; and besides that, I don't think 'Lena

expects to be invited, so there's no harm done."

Carrie was not yet quite so hardened as her mother, and f<^

.a moment her better nature shrank from so mean a transactionj

which might, after all, be found out, involving them in a still

worse difficulty ; but as the thought flashed upon her that possi^

bly 'Lena might again attract Durward toward iier, she assented,

and they were about putting the notes aside, when John Jr,

came in, catching up his grandmother's note the first thing,

and exclaiming, ^^ Oh, rich/—capital! I hope she'll go !

"

Then, before his mother could interpose a word, he darted

away in quest of Mrs, Nichols, whose surprise was fully equal

to that of Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie.

"Now, you don't say I've got an invite," said she, leaving

the darning-needle in the stocking-heel which she was mend-
ing, and wiping her steel-bowed spectacles. " Come, 'Leny,

you read it, that's a good girl."

'Lena complied, and taking the note from her cousin's hand,
read that Mrs. Graham would be at home Thursday evening,

etc.

"Butwhere's the invite? That don't say anything about

me !'' said Mrs. Nichols, beginning to fear that it was a hum-
bug after all.

As well as they could, 'Lena and John Jr. explained it to

her, and then, fully convinced that she was really invited,

Mrs. Nichols began to wonder what she should wear, and how
she should go, asking John " if he couldn't tackle up and carry

her in the shay," as she called the single buggy.
^ "Certainly," answered John Jr., willing to do anything fof

^»e sake of the fun which he knew would ensue from his grand^^

another's attendance.

'Lena thought otherwise, for much as she desired to gratify

her grandmother, she would not for the world expose her to

the ridicule which her appearance at a fashionable party would
call forth. Glancing reprovingly at her cousin, she said, "I
wouldn't think of going, grandma, for you are lame and old,

and there'll be so many people there, all strangers, too, that

you won't enjoy it at all. Besides that, we'll have a nice time
at home together—I'll read to you all the evening."

" We^^ repeated John Jr "Pray, are you not going?**
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**Not without an invitation," said 'Lena, smilingly.

"True, true," returned her cousin. **It"s downstairs, 1

dare say. I only stopped to look at this. I'll go and get

yours now."
Suiting the action to the word, he descended to his mother's

room, asking for " 'Lena's card."
** 'Lena's card! What do you mean?" said Mrs. Livings

Stone, looking up from the book she was reading, while Carrie

for a moment suspended her needle-work.
** 'Lena's invitation

; you know well enough what I mean,"
returned John Jr., tumbling over the notes which lay upon the

table, and failing to find the one for which he was seeking.

"You'll have to ask Mrs. Graham for it, I presume, as it*s

not here," was Mrs. Livingstone's quiet aiiswer.

** Thunder !
" roared John Jr., " 'Lena not invited ! That's

a smart caper. But there's some mistake about it, I know.
Who brought them?"

*'Nero brought them," said Carrie, "and I think it is

strange that grandmother should be in^-ited and 'Lena left out.

But I suppose Mrs. Graham has her reasons. She don't seem
to fancy 'Lena much."

"Mrs. Graham go to grass," muttered John Jr., leaving the

room and slamming the door after him with great violence.

'Twas a pity he did not look ia one of the drawers of his

mother's work-box, for there, safe and sound, lay the missing

note ! But he did not think of that. He only knew that

*Lena was slighted, and for the next two hours he raved and
fretted, sometimes declaring he would not go, and again wish-

ing Mrs. Graham in a temperature but little suited to her

round, fat proportions.

"Wall, if they feel too big to invite 'Leny, they needn't ex-

pect to see me there, that's just all tnere is about it," s;ud

grandma, settling herself in her rocking-chair, and telling 'Lena,
** she wouldn't care an atom if she's in her place."

But 'Lena did care. No one likes to be slighted, and she

was not an exception to the general rule. Ov/ing to her aunt's

skilful management she had never yet attended a large party,

and it was but natural that she should now wish to go. Birt

it could not be, and she was obliged to content herself with the

hopes of a minute description from Anna ; Carrie she would
not trust, for she well knew that whatever she told would be
greatly exaggerated.

Mrs, GrL\ham undoubtedly wished to give her friends amplt
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time to prepare, for her invitations were issued nearly a week
in advance. This suited Carrie, who had a longer time to de°

cide upon what would be becoming, and when at last a deci-

sion was made, she could do nothing but talk about her dress,

which really was beautiful, consisting of a pink and white silk,

with an overskirt of soft, rich lace. This, after it was com^
pleted, was tried on at least half a dozen tim.es, and the effect

carefully studied before the long mirror. Anna, who cared

much less for dress than her sister, decided upon a black

flounced skirt and velvet basque. This was Mr. Everett's

taste, and whatever suited him suited her.

" I do think it's too bad that 'Lena is not invited," said she

one day, when Carrie, as usual, was discussing the party.
'* She would enjoy it so much. I don't understand, either,

why she is omitted, for Mr. Graham seemed to like her, and
Durward too"—
"A great ways off, you mean," interrupted Carrie. "For

my part, I see nothing strange in the omission. It is no worse
to leave her out than scores of others who will not be invited."

"But to come into the house and ask all but her," said

Anna. "It does not seem right. She is as good as we
are."

"That's as people think," returned Carrie, while John Jr.,

who was just going out to ride, and had stopped a moment at

the door, exclaimed, "Zounds, Cad, I wonder if you fancy
yourself better than 'Lena Rivers. If you do, you are the

only one that thinks so. Why, you can't begin to compare
with her, and it's a confounded shame that she ien't invited,

and so I shall tell them if I have a good chance."
"You'll look smart fishing for an invitation, won't you?"

said Carrie, her fears instantly aroused, but John Jr. was out of
her bearing almost before the words were uttered.

Mounting Firelock, he started off for Versailles, falling in

<^ith Durward, who was bound for the same place. After the

nsual greetings were exchanged, Durward said, " I suppose you
are all coming on Thursday night ?

"

"Yes," returned John Jr., "I believe the old folks. Cad,
and Anna intend doing so."

" But Where's Miss Rivers ? Doesn't she honor us with her
presence?" asked Durward, in some concern.

John Jr.'s first impulse, as he afterward said, was "to knock
him off from his horse," but a second thought convinced him
there might oe some mistake ; so he replied that " it was
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liardly to be supposed Miss Rivers would attend without an if>

vitation—she wasn't quite so verdant as that !

"

" Without an invitation !
" repeated Durward, stopping short

in the road. " 'Lena not invited ! It isn't so I 1 directed

one to her myself, and gave it to Nero, together with the rest

which were designed for your family. He must have lost it»

I'll ask him the mcment I get home, and see that 'A is all madg
right. S/i^ must come, anyway, for I wouldn't give"

—

Here he stopped, as if he had said too much, but John Jr.

finished the sentence for him.
" Wouldn't give a picayune for the whole affair without her

—that's what you mean, and why not say so? I speak right

out about Nellie, and she isn't one half as handsome as 'Lena.'*

"It isn't 'Lena's beauty that I admire altogether," returned

Durward. ** I like her for her frankness, and because I think

her conduct is actuated by the best of principles
3
perhaps I

am mistaken"

—

"No, you are not," again interrupted John Jr., "'Lena is

just what she seems to be. There's no deception in her. She
isn't one thing to-day and another to-morrow. Spunky as the

old Nick, you know, but still she governs her temper admirably,

and between you and me, I know I'm a better man than I

should have been had she never come to live with us. How
well I remember the first time I saw her," he continued, re-

peating to Durward the particulars of their interview in Lex-

ington, and describing her introduction to his sisters. "From
the moment she refused to tell that lie for me, I liked her,'*

said he, "and when she dealt me that blow in my face, my ad-

miration was complete."

Durward thought he could dispense with the blow, but he
iaughed heartily at John's description of his spirited cousin,

thinking, too, how different was /lis opinion of her from that

^hich his mother evidently entertained. Still, if Mrs. Living-

Stone was prejudiced, John Jr. might also be somewhat biased,

so he would not yet make up his mind ; but on one thing he

was resolved—she should be invited, and for fear of contin-

gencies, he would carry the card himself.

Accordingly, on his return home, Nero was closely ques-

tioned, and negro-like, called down all manner of evil upoa
himself " if he done drapped the note any whar, 'Strue as I

live and breathe, Mas'r Bellmont," said he, "I done carried

Miss 'Leny's invite with the rest, and guv 'em aU to the young
lady with the big nose I

'*
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Had Durward understood Mrs. Livingstone a little better,

he might have believed him , but now it was but natural for

him to suppose that Nero had accidentally dropped it. So he
wrote another, taking it himself, and asking for " Miss Rivers."

Carrie, who was in the parlor and saw him coming up to tha

house, instantly flew to the glass, smoothing her collar, puffin^

out her hair a little more, pinching her cheek, which was not

quite so red as usual, and wishing that she was alone. Eat
unfortunately, both Anna and 'Lena were present, and as there

was no means of being rid of them, she retained her seat at

the piano, carelessly turning over the leaves of her music book,

when the door opened and Corinda, not Durward, appeared.

"If you please, Miss 'Lena," said the girl, <<Marster Bell-

mont want to speak with you in the hall."

"With 'Lena! How funny!" exclaimed Carrie. "Are
you sure it was 'Lena? "

" Yes, sure—he done ask for Miss Rivers.**

"Ask him in, why don't you? " said Carrie, suspecting hisr

errand, and thinking to keep herself from all suspicion by ap-

pearing "wonderfully pleased" that 'Lena was not intention-

ally neglected. Before Corinda could reply, 'Lena had
stepped into the hall, and was standing face to face with Dur-
ward, who retained her hand, while he asked if "she really

believed they intended to slight her," at the same time explain-

ing how it came to his knowledge, and saying "he hoped she

would not fail to attend."

'Lena hesitated, but he pressed her so hard, saying he should

surely think she distrusted them if she refused, that she finally

consented, and he took his leave, playfully threatening to come-
for her himself if she were not there with the rest.

" You feel better, now, don't you ? " said Carrie with a sneer.

&& 'Lena reentered the parlor.

' ** Yes, a great deal," was 'Lena's truthful answer.

**0h, I'm real glad!" exclaimed Anna. "I most knew
•twas a mistake all the time, and I did so want you to go.

What will you wear ? Let me see. Why, you haven't got
Anything suitable, have you? "

This was true, for 'Lena had nothing fit for the occasion,

aiid she was beginning to wish she had not been invited, when
her uncle came in, and to him Anna forthwith stated the case,

saying 'Lena must have a new dress, and suggesting embroid*

wed muslin.

•**How ridiculous I" muttereci Carrie, thrumming away at
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the piano. "There's no time to make dresses now. ThcJ
should have invited her earUer."

"Isn't Miss Simpson still here?" asked her father.

Anna replied that she was, and then turning to 'Lena, Mr,
livingstone asked if *' she wanted to go very much."
The tears which shone in her eyes were a sufficient answer.

and when at supper that night, inquiry was made for Mr. Liv
lugstone, it was said that he had gone to Frankfort.

" To Frankfort !
" repeated his wife. <* What has he gon^

there for?"
No one knew until late in the evening, when he returned

home, bringing with him 'Lena's dress, which Anna pro-

nounced *'the sweetest thing she ever saw," at the same time
running with it to her cousin. There was company in the

parlor, which for a time kept down the gathering storm in Mrs.
Livingstone's face, but the moment they were gone, and she
was alone with her husband in their room, it burst forth, and
in angry tones she demanded '' what he meant by spending her
money that way, and without her consent ?

'

'

Before making any reply, Mr. Livingstone stepped to her
work-box, and opening the little drawer, held to view the miss-

ing note. Then turning to his wife, whose face was very pale,

he said, ** This morning I made a discovery which exonerates

Nero from all blame. I understand it fully, and while I knew
you were capable of almost anything, I must say I did not

think you would be guilty of quite so mean an act. Stay," he
continued, as he saw her about to speak, " you are my wife,

and as 'Lena is at last invited, your secret is safe, but remem-
ber, it must not be repeated. You unders<"and me, do you ?

"

Mrs. Livingstone was struck dumb with mortification and
astonishment—the first, that she was detected, and the last,

that her husband dare assume such language tOAvard her. But
he had her in his power—she knew that—and for a trme it

f"endered her very docile, causing her to consult with Miss
Simpson concerning the fitting of 'Lena's dress, herself stand-

ing by v/hen it was done, and suggesting one or two improve-
ments, until 'Lena, perfectly bewildered, wondered what had
come over her aunt, that she should be so unusually kindc

Carrie, too, learning from her mother how matters stood,

thought proper to change her manner, and while in her heart

she hoped something would occur to keep 'Lena at home, she

loudly expressed her pleasure that she was going, offering to

lend her several little ornaments, and doing many things which
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puzzled 'Lena, who readily saw that she was feigning what she
did not feel.

Meanwhile, grandma, learning that 'Lena was invited, de-

clared her intention of going. '' I shouldn't of gin up in the

first on't," said she, ^' only I wanted to show 'em proper re-

sentment ; but now it's different, and I'll go, anyway—'Tild^

may say what she's a mind to."

It was in vain that 'Lena reasoned the case. Grandma was
decided, and it was not until both her son and daughter in-

terfered, the one advising and the other commanding her to

stay at home, that she yielded with a burst of tears, for grandma
wcs now in her second childhood, and easily moved. It was
terrible lo 'Lena to see her grandmother weep, and twining her

arms around her neck, she tried to soothe her, saying, "she
would willingly stay at home with her if she wished it."

Mrs. Nichols was not selfish enough to suffer this. " No,
*Leny," said she, " I want you to go and enjoy yourself while

you are young, for you'll sometime be old and in the way ;
"

and the old creature covered her face with her shriveled hands
and wept.

But she was of too cheerful a nature long to remember grief,

and drying her tears, she soon forgot her trouble in the pride

and satisfaction which she felt when she saw how well the

white muslin became 'Lena, who, John Jr. said, never looked
80 beautifully as she did when arrayed for the party. Mr.
Livingstone had not been sparing of his money when he pur-
chased the party dress, which was a richly embroidered muslin,
and fell in soft folds around 'Lena's graceful figure. Her long,

flowing curls were intertwined with a {tw natural flowers, her
only attempt at ornament of any kind, and, indeed, ornaments
would have been sadly out of place on 'Lena.

It was between nine and ten when the party from Mapic.
Grove reached Woodlawn, where they found a large companjr
assembled, some in the drawing-rooms below, and others still

lingering at the toilet in the dressing chamber. Among these last

were Nellie Douglass and Mabel Ross, the latter of whom Mrs.
Livingstone was perfectly delighted to see, overwhelming her
with caresses, and urging her to stop for a while at Maple Grove.

" I shall be so glad to have you with us, and the country air

will do you so much good, that you must not refuse," said she^

pinching Mabel's sallow cheek, and stroking her straight, glossy

hair, which, in contrast with the bandeau of pearls that she
wore, looked dark as midnignt.
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Spite *if her wealth, IMabel had long been accustomed fn

neglect, and there was something so kind in Ivlrs. Livingstone's

motherly demeanor, that the heart of the young orphan warmed
toward her, and tears glittered in her large, mournful eyes, the

only beauty, save her hair, of \A^hich she could boast. Very
few had ever cared for poor Mabel, who, though warm-heartec

and aftectionate, required to be known in order to be appre
elated, and as she was naturally shy and retiring, theie were

not many who felt at all acquainted with her. Left alone ir*

the world at a very early age, she had never known what it

was to possess a real, disinterested friend, unless v/e except Nel-

lie Douglass, who, while there was nothing congenial between
them, had always tried to treat Mabel as she herself would wish

to be treated, were she in like circumstances.

Ivlany had professed friendship for the sake of the gain which
they knew would accrue, for she was generous to a fault, be-

stowing with a lavish hand upon those whom she loved, and
who had too often proved false, denouncing her as utterly spir-

itless and insipid. So often had she been deceived, that now,
at the age of eighteen, she had learned to distrust her fellow-crea-

tures, and oftentimes in secret would she weep bitterly over her

lonely condition, lamenting the plain face and unattractive man-
ners, which she fancied rendered her an object of dislike. Still

there was about her a depth of feeling of which none had ever

dreamed, and it only required a skilful hand to m.old her into

an altogether different being. She was, perhaps, too easily in-

fluenced, for in spite of her distrust, a pleasant word or kind

look would win her to almost anything.

Of this weakness Mrs. Livingstone seemed well aware, and

f©r the better accom.plishm.ent of her plan, she deenied it nec-

"•ssary that Mabel should believe her to be the best friend she

•|»<i in the world. Accordingly, she now flattered and petted

l^_; "ahing her "darhng," and ''dearest," and urging her tc

mcp 2t Maple Grove, until she consented, "providing Nellie

Douglass v/ere willing."

*'Oh, I den't care," answered Ndhe, whose gay, dashing

disposition poorly accorded with the listless, sickly Mabel, and
who felt it rather a relief than otherwise to be rid of her.

So it was decided that she should stay at Maple Grove, and
then Mrs. Livingstone, passing her arm around her waist,

whisf/ered, '' Go down with me," at the same time starting for

the parlor, followed by her daughters, Nellie, and 'Lena. lo

^e hail they met with John Jr. He had heard Nellie's voicq
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aod stationing himself at the head of the stairs, was waiting her

appearance,
" Miss Ross," said Mrs. Livingstone to her son, at the same

time indicating her willingness to give her into his care.

But John Jr. would not take the hint. Bowing stifHy to

Mabel, he passed on toward Nellie, in his eagerness stepping

on Carrie's train and drawing from her an exclamation of aiigei

at his awkwardness. Mrs. Livingstone glanced backward
just in time to see the look of affection with which her son re-

garded Nellie, as she placed her soft hand confidingly upon
his arm, and gazed upward smilingly into his face. She dared
not slight Miss Douglass in public, but with a mental invective

against her, she drew Mabel closer to her side, and smoothing
down the heavy folds of her moire antique, entered the drawing-

room, which was brilliantly lighted, and filled with the beauty
and fashion of Lexington, Frankfort, and Versailles.

At the door they met Durward, who, as he took 'Lena's-

hand, said, *' It is well you remembered your promise, for I

was about starting after you." This observation did net es-

cape Mrs. Livingstone, who, besides having her son and Nellie

under her special cognizance, had also an eye upon her niece

and Anna. Her espionage of the latter, however, was not
needed immediately, owing to her being straightway appropri^

ated by Captain Atherton, who, in dainty white kids, and vest

to match (the color not the material), strutted back and forth

with Anna tucked under his arm, until the poor girl was ready
to cry with vexation.

When the guests had nearly all arrived, both Mr. Graham
and Durward started for 'Lena, the latter reaching her first, and
paying her so many little attentions, that the curiosity of others

was aroused, and frequently was the question asked, '' Who is

she, the beautiful young lady in white muslin and cLrls?"
Nothing of all this escaped Mrs. Livingstone, and once, ul

-tissing near her niece, she managed to whisper, *' For heaven's
sake don't show your ignorance of etiquette by taxing Mr.
Bellmont's good nature any longer. It's very improper to claim
any one's attention so long, and you are calling forth remarks."
Then quickly changing the whisper into her softest tone?, she

said to Durward, '* How can you resist such beseeching glances

as those ladies send toward you ? " nodding to a group of girls

of which Carrie was one.

'Lena colored scarlet, and gazed wistfully around the rooi^

in quest of some other shelter when Durward should relinquisb
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her, as she felt he would surely do, but none presented itselt

Her uncle was playing the agreeable to Miss Atherton, Mr.

Graham to some other lady, while John Jr. kept closely at

Nellie's side, forgetful of all else.

'What shall I do?" said 'Lena, unconsciously and half

aloud.
' Stay with me," answered Durward, drawing her hand fuF*

ther within his arm, and bending upon her a look of admira^

tion which she could not mistake.

Several times they passed and repassed Mrs. Graham, who
was highly incensed at her son's proceedings, and at last actu-

ally asked him *'' if he did not intend noticing any one except

Miss Rivers," adding, as an agology for her rudeness (for Mrs.

Graham prided herself upon being very polite in her own
house), **she has charms enough to win a dozen gallants, but

there are others here who need attention from you. There's

Miss Livingstone, you've hardly spoken with her to-night."

Thus importuned, Durward released 'Lena and walked away,
attaching himself to Carrie, who clung to him closer, if possi-

ble, than did the old captain to Anna. About this time Mr.
Everett came. He had been necessarily detained, and now,
after paying his respects to the host and hostess, he started in

quest of Anna, who was still held *'in durance vile" by the

captain. But the moment she saw Malcolm, she uttered a low
exclamation of joy, and without a single apology, broke ab-

ruptly away from her ancient cavalier, whose little watery eyes

looked daggers after her for an instant ; then consoling himself

with the reflection that he was tolerably sure of her, do what
she would, he walked up to her mother, kindly relieving her

lor a time of her charge, who was becoming rather tiresome.

Frequently, by nods, winks, and frowns, had Mrs. Livingstone

tried to brmg her son to a sense of his improper conduct in de-

/oting himself exclusively to one individual, and neglecting all

^hers.

But her efforts were all in vain. John Jr. was incorrigible,

slyly whispering to Nellie, that " he had no idea of beauing a

medicine chest." This he said, referring to Mabel's ill health,

for among his other oddities, John Jr. had a particular aversion

to sickly ladies. Of course Nellie reproved him for his unkind

remarks, at the same time warmly defending Mabel, " who,"
she said, ''had been delicate from infancy, and suiTeisd fai

more than was generally suspected."

"Let her stay at home, then," was John Jr.'s answer, as h»
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led Nellie toward the supper-room, which the company were
jnst then entering.

Abeut an hour after supper the guests began to leave, Mrs.

Livingstone being the first to propose going. As she was as-^

cending the stairs, John Jr. observed that Mabel was with her^

and turning to 'Lena, who now leaned on his arm, he said
'* There goes the future Mrs. John Jr.— so mother thinks 1

"

" Where? " asked 'Lena, looking around.

•'Why, there," continued John, pointing toward MabeL
•* Haven't you noticed with what parental solicitude mother
watches over her ?

'

'

<'I saw them together," answered 'Lena, " and I thought it

very kind in my aunt, for no one else seemed to notice her, and
I felt sorry for her. She is going home with us, I believe."

*' Going home with us .-'
" repeated John Jr. '^ In the name

of the people, what is she going home with us for ?
"

"Why," returned 'Lena, '* your mother thinks the country

air will do her good."
** 6^;^-doubtedly," said John, with a sneer. "Mother's mo-

tives are usually very disinterested. I wonder she don't pro-

pose to the old captain to take up his quarters with us, so she

can nurse him !

"

With this state of feeling, it was hardly natural that John Jr.

should be very polite toward Mabel, and when his mother
asked him to help her into the carriage, he complied so un-
graciously, that Mabel observed it, and looked wonderingly at

hsx patroness for an explanation.
" Only one of his freaks, love—he'll get over it," said Mrs,

Livingstone, while poor Mabel sinking back among the cush«

ions, vv^ept silently, thinking that everybody hated her.

When 'Lena came down to bid her host and hostess good'

night, the former retained her hand, while he expressed his sor-

irow at her leaving so soon. " I meant to have seen more of

jfou," said he, "but you must visit us often—will you not?"
Neither the action nor the words escaped Mrs. Graham's ob-

servation, and the lecture which she that night read her offend-

ing spouse, had the effect to keep him awake until the morning
was growing grey in the east. Then, when he was asleep, he
so far forgot himself and the ^ade-open ears beside him as ac-

tually to breathe the name of ^Lena in his dreams !

Mrs. Graham needed no farther confirmation of her suspi-

cions, and at the breakfast-table next morning, she gave her

son a lengthened account of her husband's great sin in dream*
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<ng of a young girl, and that girl 'Lena Rivers. Durward
iaughed heartily and then, either to tease his mother, or to

make his father's guilt less heinous in her eyes, he replied, *' It

is a little singular that our minds should run in the same chan*

nel, for I, too, dreamed of 'Lena Rivers !

"

Poor Mrs. Graham. A double task was now imposed upoa
fler—that of watching both husband and son ; but she was acc

::ustomed to it, for her life, since her second marriage, had been

one continued series of watching for evil where there was none.

And now, with a growing hatred toward 'Lena, she determined

to increase her vigilance, feeling sure she should discover soine=^

4hing if she only continued faithful to the end.

CHAPTER XIIL

MABEL.

The morning following the party, Mr. Livingstone's family

were assembled in the parlor, discussing the various events of

the previous night. John Jr., 'Lena, and Anna declared them-

selves to have been highly pleased with everything, while Car-

rie in the worst of humors, pronounced it "a perfect bore,"

saying she never had so disagreeable a time in all her life, and
-ending her ill-natured remarks by a malicious thrust at 'Lena,

for having so long kept Mr. Bellmont at her side.

** I suppose you fancy he would have looked better with you,

but I think he showed his good taste by preferring 'Lena," said

John Jr. ; then turning toward the large easy-chair, where

Mabel sat, pale, weary, and spiritless, he asked **how she had
Snjoyed herself."

With the exception of his accustomed " good-moming," this

vas the first time he had that day addressed her, and it was so

unexpected, that it brought a bright glow to her cheek, making

John Jr. think she was " not so horril:)]y ugly after all."

But she was very unfortunate in her answer, which -vas,

'* that on account of her ill health, she seldom enjoyed any-

thing of the kind." Then pressing her hand upon her fore-

head, she continued, '^ My head is aching dreadfully, as a pun*

ishment for last night's dissipation."

Three times before, he had heard her speak of her aching

fitead, and now, with an impatient gesture, he was turning awa)i
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when, his mother said, " Poor girl, she really looks miserable,

I think a ride would do her good. Suppose you take her with

you—I heard you say you were going to Versailles."

If there was anything in which Mabel excelled, it was horse*

manship, she being a better rider, if possible, than 'Lena, and
D'^w, at Mrs. Livingstone's proposition, she looked up eagerlj?

, t John Jr., who replied,

" Oh, hang it all ! mother, I can't always be bothered with a
girl;" then as he saw how Mabel's countenance fell, he con*-

tinned, " Let 'Lena ride with her—she wants to, I know."
^' Certainly," said 'Lena, whose heart warmed toward tbf

orphan girl, partly because she was an orphan, and partly be ^

cause she saw that she was neglected and unloved.

As yet Mabel cared nothing for John Jr., nor even suspected

his mother's object in detaining her as a guest. So when 'Lena

was proposed as a substitute, she seemed equally well pleased,

and the young man, as he walked off to order the ponies, men-
tally termed himself a. bear for his rudeness ; "for after all,"

thought he, " it's mother who has designs upon me, not MabeL
She isn't to blame."

This opinion once satisfactory settled, it was strange how
soon John Jr. began to be sociable with Mabel, finding her
much more agreeable than he had at first supposed, and even
acknowledging to 'Lena that <'she was a good deal of a girl,

after all, were it not for her everlasting headaches and the smell

of medicine," which he declared she always carried about with
her.

" Hush-sh," said 'Lena—" you shan't talk so, for she is sick

a great deal, and she does not feign it, either."

"Perhaps not," returned John Jr., *•' but she can at least

keep her miserable feelings to herself. Nobody wants to know
how many times she's been blistered and bled !

"

,
^till John Jr. acknowledged that there were some things in Ma<

^1 which he liked, for no one could live long with her and not
admire her gentleness and uncommon sweetness of disposition,

which manifested itself in numerous little acts of kindness to

those around her. Never before in her life had she been so
constantly associated with a young gentleman, and as she was
quite susceptible, it is hardly more than natural that erelong

thoughts of John Jr. mingled in both her sleeping and waking
dreams. She could not understand him, but the more his

changeful moods puzzled her, the more she felt interested in

turn, and her eyes would alternately sparkle at a kind word
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from him, or fill with tears at the abruptness of his speeches

;

while he seemed to take special delight in seeing hoTv easily he
could move her from one extreme to the other.

Silently Mrs. Livingstone looked on, carefully noting each
change, and warily calculating its result. Not once since Ma-
b«l became an inmate of her family had she mentioned her tc

bar son, for she deemed it best to wait, and let matters take

their course. But at last, anxious to know his real opinion, she
'determined to sound him. Accordingly, one day when they

were alone, she spoke of ]Via^)el, asking him if he did not think

she improved upon acquaintance, at the same time enumerating
her many excellent qualities, and saying that whoever married

her would get a prize, to say nothing of a fortune.

Quickly comprehending the drift of her remarks, John Jr.

replied, " \ dare say, and whoever wishes for both prize and
fortune, is welcome to them for all me."
"I thought you liked Mabel," said his mother; and John

answered, *'So I do like her, but for pity's sake, is a man
obliged to marry every girl he likes ? Mabel does very well to

tease and amuse one, but when you come to the marrying part,

why, that's another thing."

"And what objection have you to her," continued his

mother, growing very fidgety and red.
** Several," returned John. *'She has altogether too many

aches and pains to suit me ; then she has no spirit whatever

;

and last, but not Jeast, I like somebody else. So, mother mine,

you may as well give up all hopes of that hundred thousand

down in Alabama, for I shall never marry Mabel Ross, never."

Mrs. Livingstone was now not only red and fidgety but very

amgry, and, in an elevated tone of voice, she said, **I s'pose

it's Nellie Douglass you mean ; but if you knew all of her that

I do, I reckon "

—

Here she paused, insinuating that she could tell somethingf

Ireadful, if she would ! But John Jr. took no notice of her'

hints, and when he got a chance, he replied, " You are quite a

Yankee at guessing, for if Nellie will have me, I surely will

have her."

"Marry her, then," retorted his mother—"marry her with

all her poverty, but for heaven's sake, don't give so much en-

couragement to a poor defenseless girl.''

Wishing Mabel in Guinea, and declaring he'd neither speak

U) nor look at her again, if common civilities were construed

iito encouragement, John Jr. strode out of the room, determin-
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feg, as the surest method of ending the trouble, xo go forthwith

to Nellie, and in a plain, straightforward way make her an offer

of himself. With him, to will was to do, and in about an hour
he was descending the long hill which leads into Frankfort.

Unfortunately, Nellie had gone for a few weeks to Madison,
and again mounting Firelock, the young man galloped back
reaching home just as the family were sitting dovvn to supper.

Not feeling hungry, and 'v\'ishing to avoid, as long as possiblCj

the sight of his mother and Mabel, whom he believed were
leagued against him, he repaired to the parlor, whistling loudly,

and making much more noise than was at all necessary.
" If you please, Mr. Livingstone, won't you be a little more

quiet, for my head aches so hard to-night," said a languid

voice, from the depths of the huge easy-chair which stood be-

fore the glowing grate.

Glancing toward what he had at first supposed to be a bundle
of shawls, John Jr. saw Mabel Ross, her forehead bandaged up
and her lips white as ashes, while the purple rings about her

heavy eyes, told of the pain she was enduring.

"Thunder !
" was John's exclamation, as he strode from the

room, slamming together the door with unusual force.

When Mrs. Livingstone came in from supper, with a cup of

hot tea and a slice of toast for Mabel, she was surprised to find

her sobbing like a child. It did not take long for her to learn

the cause, and then, as well as she could, she soothed her, tell-

ing her not to mind John's freaks—it was his way, and he
always had a particular aversion to sick people, never liking to

hear them talk of their ailments. This hint was sufficient for

Mabel, who ever after strove hard to appear well and cheerful

in his presence. But in no way, if he could help it, would he
BOtiae her.

j
Next to Mrs. Livingstone, 'Lena was ^Mabel's best friend, and

when she saw how much her cousin's rudeness and indift^erenc©

pamed her, she determined to talk with him about it. So the

•first time they were alone, she broached the subject, speaking

very kindly of Mabel, and asking if he had any well-grounded
reason for his uncivil treatment of her. There was no person

in the world who possessed so much influence over John Jr. as

did 'Lena, and now, hearing her patiently through, he replied,

**I know I'm impolite to Mabel, but hang me if I can help it.

Sh^ is so flat and silly, and takes every little attention from me
as a declaration of love. Still, I don't blame her as much as

I do mother, who is putting her up to it, and if she'd only
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go home and mind her own business, I should like her wel
enough."

*'l don't understand you," said 'Lena, and her cousin con-
tinued: *< Why, when Mabel first came here, I do not think

she knew what mother was fishing for, so she was not so muck
at fault, but she does now "

—

j

*'Are you sure?" interrupted 'Lena, and John Jr. replj~<5

'* She's a confounded fool if she don't. And what provoke^
tne, is to think she'll still keep staying here, when modesty, if

nothing else, should prompt her to leave. You wouldn't catch
Nellie doing so. Why, s/ieW/ hardly come here at all, for fear

folks will say she comes to see me, and that's why I like her so
well."

^'I think you are mistaken with regard to Mabel," said
'Lena, " for I've no idea she's in love with you a bit more than
I am. I dare say she likes you well enough, for there's nothing

in you to dislike."

*^ Thank you," interrupted John Jr., returning the compli*

ment with a kiss, a liberty he often took with her.
<* Behave, can't you ? " said 'Lena, at the same time continu-

ing— '* No, I don't suppose Mabel is d}ang for you at all. All

of us girls like to receive attention from you gentlemen, and
she's not an exception. Besides that, you ought to be polite to

her, because she's your mother's guest, if for nothing else. I

don't ask you to love her," said she, "but I do ask you to

treat her well. Kind words cost nothing, and they go far

toward making others happy."
**So they do," answered John, upon whom 'Lena's words

were having a good effect. ** I've nothing under heaven against

Mabel Ross, except that mother wants me to marry her ; but

if you'll warrant me that the young lady herself has no such in-

^ntions, why, I'll do my very best." #

"I'll warrant you," returned 'Lena, who really had no ideSi

. hat Mabel cared aught in particular for her cousin, and satis-l

'iled with the result of her interview, she started to leave the room.
As she reached the door, John Jr. stepped her saying, "Yon

are sure she don't care for me? "

"Perfectly sure," was 'Lena's answer.

"The plague, she don't," thought John, as the door closed

upon 'Lena ; and such is human nature, that the young man
began to think that if Mabel didn't care for him, he'd see if he
couldn't make her, for after all, there vras something pleasant

m being liked, even by Mabel 1
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Thn next day, as the young ladies were sitting together in

tibe parlor, John Jr. joined them, and after wringing Carrie's

nose, pulling 'Lena's and Anna's curls, he suddenly upset

Mabel's work-box, at the same time slyly whispering to his

c®usin, "Ain't I coming round?"
Abrupt as this proceeding was, it pleased Mabel, who wit^

the utmost good humor, commenced picking up her things

John Jr. assisting her, and managing once to bump his heac
against hers ! After this, affairs at Maple Grove glided on as

smoothly as even Mrs. Livingstone could wish. John and
Mabel were apparently on the most amicable terms, he deem-
ing 'Lena's approbation a sufficient reward for the many little

attentions which he paid to Mabel, and she, knowing nothing

of all that had passed, drinking in his every word and look,

learning to live upon his smile, and conforming herself, as fai

as possible, to what she thought would best please him.

Gradually, as she thought it would do, Mrs. Livingstone un-

folded to Mabel her own wishes, saying she should be perfectly

happy could she only call her "daughter," and hinting that

such a thing "by wise management could easily be brought
about/' With a gush of tears the orphan girl laid her head in

Mrs. Livingstone's lap, mentally blessing her as her benefac-

tress, and thanking the Giver of all good for the light and hap*
piness which she saw dawning upon her pathway.

"John is peculiar," said Mrs. Livingstone, "and if he
fancied you liked him very much, it might not please him as

well as indifference on your part."

So, with this lesson, Mabel for the first time in her life at»

tempted to act as she did not feel, feigning carelessness or in»

difference when every pulse of her heart was throbbing with joy
at some little attention paid her by John Jr. , who could be very
agreeable when he chose, and who, observing her apparent in-

difference, began to think that what 'Lena had said was true^

jand that Mabel really cared nothing for him. With this im-'

pression he exerted himself to be agreeable, wondering how
her many good qualities had so long escaped his observation.

" There is more to her than I supposed," said he one day to

'Lena, who was commending him for his improved manner.
** Yes, a heap more than I supposed. Why, I really like her !

"

And he told the truth, for with his prejudice laid aside, he,

as is often the case, began to find virtues in her the existence

of which he had never suspected. Frequently, now, he talked,

laughed, and rode with her, praising her horsemanship, poim«'
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fag out some points wherein it might be improved, and ntfvei

dreaming the while of the deep affection his conduct had awakf

cned in the susceptible girl.

* Oh, I am so happy," said she one day to 'Lena, who was
speaking of her improved health. ''I never thought it pos-

sible for me to be so happy. I dreaded to come here at fir^,

but now I shall never regret it, never."

She was standing before the long mirror in the parlor, ad-

justing the feathers to her tasteful velvet cap, which, with her

neatly fitting riding-dress, became her better than anything

else. The excitement of her words sent a deep glow to her

cheek, while her large black eyes sparkled with unusual

brilliancy. She was going out with John Jr., who, just as she

finished speaking, appeared in the doorway, and catching a
glimpse of her face, exclaimed in his blunt, jocose way, " Upcm
my word, Meb, if you keep on, you'll get to be quite decent

looking in time."

'Twas the first compliment of the kind he had ever paid

her, and questionable as it was, it tended to strengthen her fast

forming belief that her affection for him was returned.
*' I can't expect him to do anything like other people, he's

so odd," thought she, and yet it was this very oddness which
charmed her.

At length Nellie, who had returned from Madison, and felt

rather lonely, wrote to Mabel, asking her to come home. This

plan Mrs. Livingstone opposed, but Mabel was decided, and
the week before Christmas was fixed upon for her departure.

John Jr., anxious to see Nellie, proposed accompanying her^

but when the day came he was suffering from a severe cold,

which rendered his stay in the house absolutely necessary. So
his mother, who had reasons of her own for doing so, went in

his stead. Carrie, who never had any fancy for Mabel, and

tHily endured her because she was rich, was coclly polite,

merely offering her hand, and then resumed the novel she was

reading, even before Mabel had left. Anna and 'Lena bade

her a more affectionate adieu, and then advancing tov/ard John

Jr., who, in his dressing-gown and slippers, reclined upon the

sofa, she offered him her hand.

As if to atone for his former acts of rudeness, the young
man accompanied her to the door, playfully claiming the

privilege of taking leave just as his sister and cousin had done.

"It's only 7ne, you know,' said he, imprinting upon hei

lirehead a kiss which sent the rich blood to her neck and face?
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John Jr. would not have dared to take that liberty with
Nellie, while Mabel, simple-hearted, and wholly unused to the

world, saw in it a world of meaning, and for a long time after

the carriage rolled away from Maple Grove the bright glow on
her cheek told of happy thoughts within.

** Did my son say anything definite to you before you left?*^

\asked Mrs. Livingstone, as they came within sight of the city^

"No, madam," answered Mabel, and Mrs. Livingstone cott

tinued, " That's etrange He confessed to me that he—ah—

»

he—loved you, and I supposed he intended telling you so

}

but bashfulness prevented, I dare say !

"

Accustomed as she was to equivocation, this downright
falsehood cost Mrs. Livingstone quite an effort, but she fancied

the case required it, and after a few twinges, her conscience

felt easy, particularly when she saw how much satisfaction her
words gave to her companion, to whom the improbability of

the affair never occurred. Could she have known how lightly

John Jr. treated the matter, laughingly describing his leave-

taking to his sisters and 'Lena, and saying, ** Mab wasn't the

worst girl in the world, after all," she might not have been so

easily duped.
But she did not know all this, and thus was the delusion

perfect.

CHAPTER XIV.

NELLIE AND MABEL.

Nellie Douglass sat alone in her chamber, which was filled

with articles of elegance and luxury, for her father, though far

Tom being wealthy, still loved to sunound his onlydaughtei
:^th everything which could increase her comfort. So the

best, the fairest, and the most costly was alwaj'S for her, his
*» darling Nellie,'* as he called her, when with bounding foot-

steps she flew to greet him on his return at night, ministering

to his wants in a thousand ways, and shedding over his home
such a halo of sunshine that ofttimes he forgot that he was a
lonely widower, while in the features of his precious child he
saw again the wife of his bosom, who years before had passed
6rom his side forever.

But not on him were NelHe's thoughts resting, as she .^
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there alone that aften.oon. She was thinking oi' the past—ol
John Livingstone, and the many marked attentions, which
needed not the expression of words to tell her she was beloved.

And freely did her heart respond. That John Jr. was not per-

fect she knew, but he was noble and generous, and so easily

influenced by those he loved, that she knew it would be ae
easy task to soften down some of the rougher shades of his

•character. Three times during her absence had he called, ex-

pressing so much disappointment, that with woman's ready in-

stinct she more than half divined his intentions, and regretted

th'\t she was gone. But Mabel was coming to-day, and he was
to accompany her, for so had 'Lena written, and Nellie's cheeks

glowed and her heart beat high, as she thought of what might

occur. She knew well that in point of wealth she was not his

equal, for though mingling with the first in the city, her father

was poor—but one of John Jr.'s nature would never take that

into consideration. They had known each other from child-

hood, and he had always evinced for her the same preference

which he now manifested. Several weeks had elapsed since

she had seen him, and now, rather impatiently, she awaited his

arrival.

*'If you please, ma'am, Mrs. Livingstone and Miss Mabel
are in the parlor," said a servant, suddenly appearing and in*

terrupting her reverie.

<*Mrs. Livingstone !
" she repeated, as she glanced at her*

self in a mirror, and rearranged one side of her shining hair,

** Mrs. Livingstone !—and so he has not come. I wonder
what's the matter !

'' and with a less joyous face she descended

to the back parlor, where, with rich furs wrapped closely about

her, as if half frozen, sat Mrs. Livingstone, her quick eye

taking an inventory of every article of furniture, and her proud
spirit whispering to herself, *' Poverty, poverty."

With a cry of joy, Mabel flew to meet Nellie, who, while

welcoming ber baok, congratulated ker upon her improved

liealth and iv^ks, saying, *^the air of Maple Grove must have

agreed with her; " then turning toward^lrs. Livingstone, who
saw in her remark other meaning than the one she intended,

she asked her to remove her wrappings, apologizing at the same
time for the fire being so low.

" Father is absent most of the day," said she, "and as I am
much in my chamber, we seldom keep a fire in the front

parlor."

"Just as well," answered Mrs. "Livingstone, removing her
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^eavy furs. '* One fire is cheaper than tvvo, and in these times

1 suppose it is necessary for some peooie to economize.
'

'

NeUie colored, not so much at the ^vords as at the manner of

her visitor. After a moment, Mrs. Livingstone again spoke,

looking straight in Nellie's face.

" My son was very anxious to ride ovei with Mabel, but a

bad cold prevented him, so she rather unwillingly took me as 5

substitute."

Here not only Nellie, but Mabel, also colored, and the lattei.

left the room. When she was gone, Nellie remarked upon the

visible improvement in her health.

"Yes," said Mrs. Livingstone, settling herself a little more
easily in her chair, **Yes, Mabel isn't the same creature she

was when she came to us, but then it's no wonder, for loDe^ you
know, v/ill work miracles."

No answer from Nellie, who almost instinctively felt what
was coming next.

** Upon my word. Miss Douglass, you've no curiosity what-

ever. Why don't you ask with whom Mabel is in love?
"

"Who is it?" laughingly asked Nellie, nervously playing

with the tassel of her blue silk apron.

After a moment, Mrs. Livingstone replied, " It may seem
out of place for me to speak of it, but I know you. Miss Doug-
lass, for a girl of excellent sense, and feel sure you will not be-

tr;iy me to either party."

"Certainly not," answered Nellie, rather haughtily, while

her tormentor continued :
" Well, then, it is my son, and I as-

sure you, both myself and husband are well pleased that it

should be so. From the moment I first saw Alabel, I felt for

her a Motherly affection for which I could not account, and if 1

'^^re '»ow to select my future daughter-in-law, I should prefer
V»r to all others."

„,iere ensu^ a pause which Nellie felt no inclination tc

bieak, and again Mrs. Livingstone spoke : "It may be a weak
ncss, but I have always felt anxious that John should make z

match every way worthy of him, both as to wealth and ^tanon.

•ndeed, I would hardly be willing for him to marry one whose
Ijwtune is less than Mabel's. Eut I need have no fears, foi

John has his O'ah views on that subject, and though he may
sometimes be attentive to girls f^r beneath him. h? is pretty

«ure in the end to do as /think best !

"

Poor Nellie ! How every word sank into her soul, 1 orturing

^ei almost to madness. She did no* stop to copside» th*^ \rst
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probability ot* what she heard. Naturally impulsive and exdu
table, she believed it all, for if John Jr. really loved her, as

once she had fondly believed, had there not been a thousand

opportunities for him to tell her so ? At this moment Mabel
reentered the parlor, and Nellie, on the plea of seeing to the

dinner, left the room, going she scarce knew whither, until she

found herself in a little arbor at the foot of the garden, where
many and many a time John Jr. had sat with her, and where
he would never sit again—so she thought, so she believed—and
throwing herself upon one of the seats, she struggled hard to

school herself to meet the worst—to conquer the bitter resent-

ment which she felt rising within her toward Mabel, who had
supplanted her in the affections of the only one she had ever

loved.

Nellie had a noble, generous nature, and after a few moments
of calmer reflection, she rose up, strengthened in her purpose

of never suffering Mabel to know how deeply she had wronged
her. "She is an orphan—a lonely orphan," thought she,

** and God forbid that through me one drop of bitterness should

mingle in her cup of joy."

With a firm step she walked to the kitchen, gave some addi-

tional orders concerning the dinner, and then returned to the

parlor, half shuddering when Mabel came near her, and then

with a strong effort pressing the little blue-veined hand laid so

confidingly upon her own. Dinner being over, Mrs. Living-

stone, who had some other calls to make, took her leave, bid-

ding a most affectionate adieu to Mabel, w^ho clung to her as if

she had indeed been her mother.

"Good-bye, darling Meb," said she. "I shall come for

you to visit us erelong." Turning to Nellie, she said, "Do
take care of her health, which you know is now precious to more
ihan one;" then in a whisper she added, "Remember that

^hat I have told you is sacred."

The next moment she was gone, and mechanically, Nellie

^turned to the parlor, together with Mabel, whose unusual

buoyancy of spirits contrasted painfully with the silence and

sadness which lay around her heart. That night, Mr. Doug-
lass had some business in the city, and the tv\^o girls were left

alone. The lamps were unlighted, for the full golden moon-
light, which streamed through the window-panes, suited bett«2

the mood of Nellie, who leaning upon the arm of the sofa,

looked listlessly out upon the deep beauty of the night. Upoft

a little stool at her feet sat Mabel, her head resting on Ne\li«*S
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lap, and her hand searching in vain for another, which Invol-

untarily moved farther and farther away, as hers advanced.

I
J At length she spoke: *' Nellie, dear Nellie—there is some«
^ Ihing I want so much to tell you—if you will hear it, and not

think me foolish."

With a strong effort, the hand which had crept av\^ay undes

the sofa-cushion, came back from its hiding-place, and rested

upon Mabel's brow, while Nellie's voice answered, softly and

glow, ^'What is it, Mabel? I will hear you."

Briefly, then, Mabel told the story of her short life, begin-

ning at the time when a frowning nurse tore her away from her

dead mother, chiding her for her tears, and threatening her

with punishment if she did not desist. ** Since then," said

she, ^' I have been so lonely—how lonely, none but a friendless

orphan can know. No one has ever loved me, or if for a time

they seemed to, they soon grew weary of me, and left me ten

times more wretched than before. I never once dreamed that

—that Mr. Livingstone could care aught for one so ugly as I

know I am. I thought him better suited for you, Nellie.

(How cold your hand is, but don't take it away, for it cools

my forehead.")

The icy hand was not withdrawn, and Mabel continued

:

** Yes, I think him better suited to you, and when his mother
told me that he loved me, and that he would, undoubtedly,

one day make me his wife, it was almost too much for me to

believe, but it makes me so happy—oh, so happy."
**x\nd he—he, too, told you that he loved you?" said

Nellie, very low, holding her breath for the answer.

"Oh, no

—

/le never told me in words. 'Twas his mothei
that told me—he only acted !

"

**And what did he do?" asked Nellie, smiling in spite of

herself, at the simplicity of Mabel, who, without any intention

of exaggerating, proceeded to tell what John Jr. had said and

done, magnifying every attention, until Nellie, blinded as she

was by what his mother had said, was convinced that, at all

events, he was not true to herself. To be sure, he had never

told her he loved her in words ; but in actions he had said it

many a time, and if he could do the same with Mabel, he
must be false either to one or the other. Always frank and
open-hearted herself, Nellie despised anything' like deception

»n others, and the high opinion she had once entertained for

John Jr., was now greatly changed.

Still, reason as she would, Nellie could not forget so easily.
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and the hour of midnight found her restless and wakeful. At
length, rising up and leaning upon her elbow, she looked down
upon the face of Mabel, who lay sleeping sweetly at her side.

Many and bitter were her thoughts, and as she looked upoa
her rival, marking her plain features and sallow skiU;, an ex-
pression of scorn flitted for an instant across her face.

" And she is preferred to me !
" said she. " Well, let it "0

so, and God grant I may not hate her."

Erelong, better feelings came to her aid, and with heir at^ii

wound round Mabel's neck, as if to ask forgiveness for her un«
kind thoughts, she fell asleep.

CHAPTER XV.

MRS. Livingstone's calls and their result.

After leaving Mr. Douglass's, Mrs. Livingstone ordered hei

coachman to drive her around to the house of Mrs. Atkins,

where she was frequently in the habit of stopping, partly as a
matter. of convenience v/hen visitmg in town, and partly to

learn the .latest news of .he day, for Mrs. Atkins was an intol-

erable gossip. Without belonging exactly to the higher circles,

she still managed to keep up a show of intimacy with them,

possessing herself with their secrets, and kindly intrusting them
to the keeping of this and that " dear friend."

From her, had Mrs. Livingstone learned to a dime the

amount of Mr. Douglass's property, and how he was obliged to

economize in various ways, in order to keep up the appearance

of style. From her, too, had she learned how often her son

was in the habit of calling there, and what rumor said concern*

^.ng those calls, while Mrs. Atkins had learned, in return^ that

;he ambitious lady had other views for John, and that anything

which she, Mrs. Atkins, could do to further the plans of her

{iriend, would be gratefully received. On this occasion she

was at home, and of course delighted to meet Mrs. Living-

stone.
** It is such an age since I'vf. seen you, that I began to fear

you were offended at something," said she, as she led the way
mto a cozy little sitting-room, where a cheerful wood fire was
inlazing on the nicely pa,inted hearth. ** Do sit down and
^aake yourself as comfortable as you can, on such poor accomf*
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modations. I have just finished dinner but will order some
for you."

'<No, no," exclaimed Mrs. Livingstone, "I dined at Mr.
Douglass's—thank you."

**Ah, indeed," returned Mrs. Atkins, feeling a good deaj

relieved, for to tell the truth, her larder, as was often the case,

was rather empty. '* Dined at Mr. Douglass's ! 01 cours^

then, nothing which I could offer you could be acceptable,

after one of his sumptuous meals. I suppose Nellie brought

out all her mother's old silver, and made quite a display. It's

a wonder to me how they hold their heads so high, and folks

notice them as they do, for between you and me, I shouldn't

be surprised to hear of his failing any minute."

"Is it possible?" said Mrs. Livingstone.

"Why, yes," returned Mrs. Atkins. "There's nothing to

prevent it, they say, except a moneyed marriage on the part of

Nellie, who seems to be doing her best."
" Has she any particular one in view? " asked Mrs. Living'

stone, and Mrs. Atkins, aware of Mrs. Livingstone's aversion to

the match, replied, "Why, you know she tried to get your
son"

—

"But didn't succeed," interrupted Mrs. Livingstone.
" No, didn't succeed. You are right. Weil, now it seen.,

she's spreading sail for a Mr. Wilbur, of Madison "

—

Mrs. Livingstone's eyes sparkled eagerly, and, not to lose

one word, she drew her chair nearer to her friend, who pro-

ceeded :
" He's a rich bachelor—brother to Mary Wilbur^

Nellie's most intimate friend. You've heard of her?"
"Yes, yes," returned Mrs. Livingstone. "Hasn't Nellie

been visiting her ? '
*

"Her or her brother," answered Mrs. Atkins. "Mary's
ihealth is poor, and you know it's mighty convenient for Nellie

to go there, under pretense of staying with her." i

"Exactly," answered Mrs. Livingstone, with a satisfied^

smile, and another hitch of her chair toward Mrs. Atking, whOj
after a moment, continued -. " The brother came home with
Nellie, stayed over Sunday, rode out with her Monday, in-

dorsed ever so many notes for her father, so I reckon, and then

went home. If that don't mean something, then I'm mis-

taken "—and Mrs. Atkins rang for a glass of wine and a slice

of cake.

After an hour's confidential talk, in which Mrs. Livingstone

told of Mabel's prospects, and Mrs. Atkins told how folks who
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were at Mr. Graham's party praised 'Lena Rivers' beauty;

and predicted a match between her and Mr. Bellmont, the

former rose to go ; and calHng upon one or two others, and by
dint of quizzing and hinting, getting them to say "they
shouldn't be surprised if Mr. Wilbur did like Nellie Douglass,"

she started for home, exulting to think how everjthing seemed
iworking together for her good, and how, in the denouevient^

Dothing particular could be laid to her charge.
" I told Nellie no falsehood," thought she. *' I did not say

John loved Mabel ; I only said she loved him, leaving all else

for her to infer. And it has commenced operating, too. I

could see it in the spots on her face and neck, when I was talk-

ing. Nellie's a fine girl, though, but too poor for the Living-

stones;" and with this conclusion, she told the coachman to

drive faster, as she was in a hurry to reach home.
Arrived at Maple Grove, she found the whole family,

grandma and all, assembled in the parlor, and with them Dur-
ward Bellmont. His arm was thrown carelessly across the

back of 'Lena's chair, while he occasionally bent forward to

look at a book of prints which she was examining. The sight

of him determined her to wait a little ere she retailed her pre'

cious bit of gossip to her son. He was Nellie's cousin, and as

such, would in all probability repeat to her what he heard.

However communicative John Jr. might be in other respects,

she knew he would never discuss his heart-troubles with any

one, so, upon second thought, she deemed it wiser to wait until

they were alone.

Durv/ard and 'Lena, however, needed watching, and by a

Httle maneuvring, she managed to separate them, greatly te»

the satisfaction of Carrie, who sat upon the sofa, one foot bent

under her, and the other impatiently tapping the carpet. From
the moment Durward took his seat by her cousin, she had ap=

rpeared ill at ease, and as he began to understand her better, he

readily guessed that her silent miood was owing chiefly to the

attentions he paid to Lena, and not to a nervous headache, as

she said, when her grandmother, inquiring the cause of her

silence, remarked, that "she'd been chipper enough until Mr.
Bellmont came in."

But he did not care. He admired 'Lena, and John Jr. like,

it made but little difference with him who knew it. Carrie's

freaks, which he plainly saw, rather amused him than other-

wise, but of Mrs. Livingstone he had no suspicion whatever.

Consequently, when she sent 'Lena from the room on somtf
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trifling errand, herself appropriating the vacated seat, he saw
in it no particular design, but in his usual pleasant way com-
menced talking with Carrie, who brightened up so much that

grandma asked '* if her headache wasn't e'en-a'most well !

"

When 'Lena returned to the parlor, Durward was purposing

a surprise visit to Nellie Douglass some time during the holi*

days. ''We'll invite Mr. Everett, and all go down. Whaf
do you say, girls ? '

' said he, turning toward Carrie and Annt.^

but meaning 'Lena quite as much as either of them.
'• Capital," answered Anna, visions of a long ride with Mai'

colm instantly passing before her mind.

"I should like it very much," said Carrie, visions of a ride

with Durward crossing her mind.

"And I too," said 'Lena, laying her hand on John Jr.'s

shoulder, as if he would of course be her escort.

Carrie's ill-nature had not all vanished, and now, in a
slightly insolent tone, she said, "How do you know you are

included ? '

'

'Lena was about to reply, when Durward, a little provoked
at Carrie's manner, prevented her by saying, "Of course I

meant Miss Rivers, and I will now do myself the honor of ask-

ing her to ride with me, either on horseback or in a carriage,

just as she prefers."

In a very graceful manner 'Lena accepted the invitation say-

ing that "she always preferred riding on horseback, but as the

pony she usually rode had recently been sold, she would be
content to go in any other way."

"Fleetfoot sold! what's that for?" asked Anna; and her

mother replied, " We've about forty horses on our hands now,
and as Fleetfoot was seldom used by any one except 'Lena,

your father thought we couldn't afford to keep him."
She did not dare tell the truth of the matter, and say that

iver since the morning when 'Lena road to Woodlawn with"

Durward, Fleetfoot's fate had been decreed. Repeatedly had
-she urged the sale upon her husband, who, wearied with her

importunity, at last consented, selling him to a neighboring

planter, who had taken him away that very day.

"That's smart," said John Jr., looking at his father, who
had not spoken. " What is 'Lena going to ride, I should like

to know."
'Lena pressed his arm to keep him still, but he would not

heed her. " Isn't there plenty of feed for Fleetfoot ?
"

"Certainly," answered his father, compelled now to speak;
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<* plenty of feed, but Fleetfoot was getting old and sometimes
stumbled. Perhaps we'll get 'Lena a better and younger
horse."

This was said in a half timid way, which brought the tears

to 'Lena's eyes, for at the bottom of it all she saw her aunt, who
sat looking into the glowing grate, apparently oblivious to aU
that was passing around her.

*'That reminds me of Christmas gifts," said Durw^ard, anx-

ious to change the conversation. "I wonder how many of
us will get one ? '

*

Ere there was any chance for an answer, a servant appeared
at the door, asking Mrs. Livingstone for some medicine for old
Aunt Polly, the superannuated negress, who will be remembered
as having nursed ' Mrs. Nichols during her attack of rheuma-
tism, and for whom grandma had conceived a strong affection.

For many days she had been very ill, causing Mrs. Livingstone

to wonder "what old niggers wanted to live for, bothering

everybody to death,"

The large stock of abolitionism which Mrs. Nichols had
brought wath her from Massachusetts was a little diminished by
force of habit, but the root was there still, in all its vigor, and
since Aunt Folly's illness she had been revolving in her mind
the momentous question, whether she would not be most guilty

if Polly were suffered to die in bondage.

"I promised Nancy Scovandyke," said she, *Uhat I'd have
some on 'em set free, but I'll be bound if 'tain't harder work
than I s'posed 'twould be."

Still Aunt Polly's freedom lay warm at grandm.a's heart and
now when she was mentioned together with '' Christmas gifts,"

a bright idea entered her mind.

"John," said she to her son, when Corinda had gone with

die medicine, "John, have you ever made me a Christmag

'^esent since I've been here?
"'

"* I believe not,
'

' was his answer.

"Wall," continued grandma, "bein's the fashion, I want
^you to give me somethin' this Christmas, will you?"

" Certainly," said he, " what is it? "

Grandma replied that she would rather not tell him then—

•

^she would wait until Christmas morning, which came the next

Tuesday, and here the conversation ended. Soon after, Dur-
ward took his leave, telling 'Lena he should call for her on
'.Thursday.

^'That's a plaguy smart feller," said grandma, as the door
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dosed upon him ; •* and I kinder think he's got a notion after

'Leny."
*' Ridiculous !

** muttered Mrs. Livingstone, while Carrie

added, '' Just reverse it, and say she has a notion after him !

'*

*^Shut up your head," growled John Jr. '* You are only

angry because he asked her to accompany him^ instead of your*

jelf. 1 reckon he knows what he's about."

"I reckon he does, too!" said Mrs. Livingstone, with a:

peculiar smile, which nettled 'Lena more than any open attack

would have done.

With the exception of his mother, John Jr. was the last to

leave the parlor, and when all the rest were gone, Mrs. Living-

stone seized her opportunity for telling him what she had
heard. Taking a light from the table, he was about retiring,

when she said, " I learned some news to-day which a litde sur-

prised me."
"Got it from Mother Atkins, I suppose," answered John,

still advancing toward the door.

"Partly from her, and partly from others," said his mother,

adding, as she saw him touch the door-knob, " It's about Nellie

Douglass."

This was sufficient to arrest his attention, and turning about,

he asked, " What of her ?
"

"Why, nothing of any great consequence, as I know of,*

^

said Mrs. Livingstone, " only people in Frankfort think she's

going to be married."

"/think so, too," was John's mental reply, while his verbal

one was, " Married ! To whom ?
"

" Did you ever hear her speak of Mary Wilbur? "

"Yes, she's been staying with her ever since Mrs Graham's
party."

** Well, Mary it seems has a brother, a rich old bachelor^

svho they say is very attentive to Nellie. He came home with

her from Madison, staying at her father's the rest of the week,

and paying her numberless attentions, which "

—

"/ don't believe it,'' interrupted John Jr., striking his fist

upon the table, to which he had returned.

"Neither did I, at first," said his mother, "but I heard it

in so many places that there must be something in it. And
I'm sure it's a good match. He is rich, and willing, they say,

to help her father, who is in danger of failing any moment."
Without knowing it, John Jr. was a little inclined to be jeal-

ous, particularly of those whom he loved very much, and now
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suddenly remembering to have heard Nellie speak in high terms

of Robert Wilbur, he began to feel uneasy, lest what his mother

had said were true. She saw her advantage, and followed it up
until, in a fit of anger, he rushed from the room and repaired

to his own aj^jartment, where for a time he walked backward
and forward, chafing like a caged lion, and wishing all manner.

©f evil upon Nellie, if she were indeed false to him.
^ He was very excitable, and at last worked himself up to such

a pitch, that he determined upon starting at once for Frankfort;

to demand of Nellie if what he had heard were true ! Upon
cooler reflection, however, he concluded not to make a •'* perfect

fool of himself," and plunging into bed, he fell asleep, as what
man will not, be his trouble what it may.

CHAPTER XVI.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

The sunlight of a bright Christmas morning had hardly

dawned upon the earth, when from many a planter's home in

the sunny south was heard the joyful cry of '' Christmas Gift,"

''Christmas Gift," as the negroes ran over and against each

other, hiding ofttimes, until some one came within hailing dis-

tance, when their loud '^ Christmas Gifc " would make all echo
again. On this occasion, every servant at Maple Grove was
remembered, for Anna and 'Lena had worked both early and
late in preparing some little present, and feeling amply compen-
sated for their trouble, when they saw how much happiness it

gave. Mabel, too, while she stayed, had lent a helping hand,

and many a blessing was that morning invoked upon her head
from the hearts made glad by her generous gifts. Carrie, when
asked to join them, had turned scornfully away, saying * * she'd

plenty to do, without working for niggers, who could not ap-

preciate it."

So all her leisure hours were spent in embroidering a fine

cambric handkerchief, intended as a present for Mrs. Graham,
and which with a delicate note was, the evening previous, sent

to Woodlawn, with instructions to have it placed next morning
on Mrs. Graham's table. Of course Mrs. Graham felt in duty

bound to return the compliment, and lookmg over her old jew-

elry, she selected a diamond ring^ which she had formerly \^'orn,

but which was now too small for her fet chubby fingeis. This
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was immediately fonvarded to Maple Grove, reaching there

just as the family were rising from the breakfast-table.

"Oh, isn't it beautiful—splendid—magnificent !

''* were Car-

rie's exclamations, while she praised Mrs. Graham's generosity,

secretly wondering if '' Durward did not have something to do
with it.'*

On this point she was soon set right, for the young man him*
j

self erelong appeared, and after bidding them all a " Merry
'Christmas," presented Anna with a package which, on being
opened, proved to be a large and complete copy of Shakspeaxe,

elegantly bound, and bearing upon its heavy golden clasp the

words '* Axma Livingstone, from Durward."
" Tiiis you will please accept from me," said he. " Mother,

I believe, has sent Carrie something, and if 'Lena will step to

the door, she will see her gift from father, who hopes it will

give her as much pleasure to accept it, as it does him to pre*

sent it."

'*What can it be?" thought Carrie, rising languidly from
the sofa, and following 'Lena and her sister to the side door,
where stood one of Mr. Graham's servants, holding a beautiful

grey pony, all nicely equipped for riding.

Never dreaming that this was intended for 'Lena, Carrie
looked vacantly around, saying, "Why, where is it? I don't
see anything."

"Here," said Durward, taking the bridle from the negro's

hand, and playfully throwing it across 'Lena's neck. "Here
it is—this pony, which we call Vesta. Vesta, allow me to in-

troduce you and your new mistress. Miss Lena, to each other,"

and catching her up, as if she had been a feather, he placed her
in the saddle. Then, at a peculiar whistle, the well-trained

animal started off upon an easy gallop, bearing its burdeB
"ightly around the yard, and back again to the piazza. /

" Do you like her? " he asked of 'Lena, extending his amtf-
;o lift her down.
For a moment 'Lena could not speak, her heart was so full.

But at last, forcing down her emotion, she replied, " Oh, very,

very much ; but it isn't for me, I know—there must be some
mistake. Mr. Graham never intended it for me."

"Yes, he did," answered Dunvard. "He has intended it

ever since the morniug when you and I rode to Woodlawn. A
remark which your cousin John made at the table, determined
him upon him buying and training a pony for you. So here it

is, and as I have done my share toward teaching her, you must
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grant me the favor of riding her to Frankfort day af:er to-mor
row."

*' Thank you, thank you—you and Mr. Graham too^a
thousand times," said 'Lena, winding her arms around the neek
of the docile animal, who did her best to return the caress,

.ubbing her face against 'Lena, and evincing her gentleness Ie

Sufious ways.

By this time Mr. Livingstone had joined them, ar.d while he
leas admiring the pony, Durward said to him, " I am commis-
sioned by my father to tell you that he will defray all the ex-

pense of keeping Vesta."
*' Don't mention such a thing again," hastily interposed Mr.

Livingstone. *' I can keep fifty horses, if I choose, and noth-

ing will give me more pleasure than to take care of this one
for 'Lena, who deserves it if any one does."

" That's my Christmas gift from you, uncle, isn*t it? " asked

'Lena, the tears gushing from her shining, brown eyes. " And
now please may I return it ?

"

" Certainly," said he, and with a nimble spring she caught

him aiound the neck, imprinting upon his lips the first and only

kiss she had ever given him ; then, amid blushes and tears,

which came from a heart full of happiness, she ran away up-

stairs followed by the envious eyes of Carrie, who repaired to

her mother's room., where she stated all that had transpired—
** How Mr. Graham had sent 'Lena a grey pony—how she had
presumed to accept it—and, how, just to show off before Mr.
Bellmont, she had wound her arms around its neck, and then

actually kissedfa I
'

'

Mrs, Livingstone was equally indignant with her daughter,

wondering if Mr. Graham had lost his reason, and reckoning

his wife knew nothing about Vesta ! But fret as she \^'ould;

jihere was no help for it. Vesta belonged to 'Lena—Mr.

^Livingstone had given orders to have it well-cared for—and
: worse than all the rest, 'Lena was to accompany Durward tc

Frankfort. Something must be done to meet the emergency,

but what, Mrs. Livingstone didn't exactly know, and finally

concluded to wait until she saw Mrs. Graham.
Meantime grandma had claimed from her son her promised

Christmas gift, which v/as nothing less than '' the freedom oC
old Aunt Polly."

"You won't refuse me, John, I know you won't," said 1.^^

laying her bony hand on his. ** Polly's arnt her freedom fori;;

times over, even s'posin' you'd a right to her in the fust place
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which I and Nancy Scovandyke both doubt ; so now set down
like a man, make out her free papers, and let me carry 'era to

her right away."
Without a word Mr. Livmgstone complied with his mother's

request, sajnng, as he handed her the paper, ''It's not so much
the fault of the south as of the north that every black under
heaven is not free."

Grandoaa looked aghast. Her son, born, brought up, and
baptized in a purely orthodox atmosphere, to hold such treason-

able opinions in opposition to everything he'd ever been taught

in good old Massachusetts ! She was greatly shocked, but
thinking she could not do the subject justice, she said, " WalL
wall, it's of no use for you and I to arger the pint, for I don't
know nothin' what I want to say, but if Nancy Scovandyke was
here, she'd convince you quick, for she's good larnin' as any of
the gals nowadays."

So saying, she walked away to Polly's cabin. The old

negress was better to-day, and attired in the warm double-gown
which Mabel had purchased and 'Lena had made, she sat up
in a large, comfortable rocking-chair which John Jr. had given
her at the commencement of her illness, saying it was " his

Christmas gift in advance." Going straight up to her, grandma
/aid the paper in her lap, bidding her '' read it and thank the

Lord."
"Bless missus' dear old heart," said Aunt Polly, "I can't

read a word."
**Sure enough," answered Mrs. Nichols, and taking up the

paper she read it through, m.anaging to make the old creature

comprehend its meaning.
" Praise the Lord ! praise Master John, and all the other

Apostles !
" exclaimed Aunt Polly, clasping together her black,

svrinkled hands, while tears of joy coursed their way down her

cheeks. "The breath of liberty is sweet—sweet as sugar,"

she continued, drawing long inspirations a-s if to make up for

iost time.

Mrs. Nichols looked on, silently thanking God for having
mad^- her an humble instrument in contributing so much to an-
other's happiness.

"Set down," said Aunt Polly, motioning toward a wooden
bottomed chair; "set down, and let's us talk over this great

meracle, which I've prayed and rastled for mighty nigh a hun^
dred times, without hayin' an atom of faith that 'twould ever
be."
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So Mrs, Nichols sat down, and for nearly an hour the old

ladies talked, the one of her newly-found freedom, and the

other of her happiness in knowing that " 'twasn't for nothin*

sh© was turned out of her old home and brought away ovf^

land and sea to Kentucky."

CHAPTER XVII.

FRANKFORT.

Thltrsday morning came, bright, sunshiny and beautiful,

and at about ten o'clock 'Lena, dressed and ready for her

ride, came down to the parlor, where she found John Jr. list-

lessly leaning upon the table with his elbows, and drumming
with his fingers.

*<Come, cousin," said she, " why are you not ready?"
** Ready for what? " he answered, without raising his head.
** Why, ready for our visit," replied 'Lena, at the same time

advancing nearer, to see what ailed him.

"All the visit I make to-day won't hurt me, I reckon," said

he, pushing his hat a little more to one side and looking up at

'Lena, who, in some surprise, asked what he meant.
** I mean what I say," was his ungracious answer ; *• I've no

intention whatever of going to Frankfort."

"Not going?" repeated 'Lena. "Why not? What will

Carrie do?"
"Stick herself in with you and Durward, I suppose," said

John Jr., just as Carrie entered the room, together with Mr.
Bellmont, Malcolm, and Anna.

" Not going ?—of course then I must stay at home, too," said_

Carrie, secretly pleased at her brother's decision.

"Why of course? " asked Durward, who, in the emergency,

•ielt constrained to offer his services to Carrie, though he would
greatly have preferred 'Lena's company alone. "The road is

wide enough for three, and I am fully competent to take charge

of two ladies. But why don't you go? " turning to John Jr.

"Because I don't wish to. f it was anywhere in creation

but there, I'd go,'* answered the young man, hastily leaving

the room to avoid all further argument.
" He does it just to be hateful and annoy me," said Carrie,

trying to pout, but making a failure, for she had in reality much
father go under Durward 's escort than her brother's.
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The horses were now announced as ready, and in a few

moments the little party were on their way, Carrie affecting so

much fear of her pony that Durward at last politely offered to

lead him a while. This would of course bring him close to her

side, and after little a well-feigned hesitation, she replied, "I
am sorry to trouble you, but if you would be so kind

'
'

—

'Lena saw through the ruse, and patting Vesta gently, rode

on in advance, greatly to the satisfaction of Carrie, and greatly

iJ-rt the chagrin of Durward, who replied to his loquacious com-
panion only in monosyllables. Once, indeed, when she said

something concerning 'Lena's evident desire to show off her

horsemanship, he answered rather coolly, that "he'd yet to

discover in Miss Rivers the least propensity for display of any

kind."

"You've never lived with her," returned Carrie, and here

the conversation concerning 'Lena ceased.

Meantime, Nellie Douglass was engaged in answering a letter

that morning received from Mary Wilbur. A few years before,

Mary had spent some months in Mr. Douglass's family, con-

ceiving a strong affection for Nellie, whom she always called

her sister, and with whom she kept up a regular correspondence.

Mary was an orphan, living with her only brother Robert, who
was a bachelor of thirty or thirty-five. Once she had ventured to

hope that Nellie would indeed be to her a sister, but fate had
decreed it otherwise, and her brother was engaged to a lady

whom he found a schoolgirl in Montreal, and who was now at

her own home in England. This was well-known to Nellie,

but she did not deem it a matter of sufficient importance to

discuss, so it was a secret in Frankfort, where Mr. Wilbur's

polite attentions to herself was a subject of considerable remark.

For a long time Mary had been out of health, and the family

physician at last said that nothing could save her except a sea

voyage, and as her brother was about going to Europe to con-

summate his marriage, it was decided that she should acco»-
pany hira. This she was willing to do, provided Nellie Doug<
lass would go too.

"It would be much pleasanter," she said, " haWng some
female companion besides her attendant, and then, too, Nellie

had relatives in England;" so she urged her to accompany
them, offering to defray all expenses for the pleasure of her s»«

ciety.

Since Nellie's earliest recollection, her fondest dreams had
l)een of England, her mother's birthplace; and now when so

At
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favorable an opportunity for visiting it was presented, she felt

strongly tempted to say " Yes." Still, she would give Mary
no encouragement until she had seen her father and John Jr.,

the latter of whom would influence her decision quite as much
as the former. But John Jr. no longer loved her—she was
sure of that—and with her father's consent she had half deter-^

Bained to go. Still she was undecided, until a letter came
from Mary, urging her to make up her mind without delay, a^

tfiey were to sail the 15 th of January.

*' Brother is so sensiti\e concerning his love affairs," v.TOte

Mary, *' that whether you conclude to join us or not, you will

please say nothing about his intended marriage."

Nellie had seated herself to answer this letter, when a serv-

ant came up, saying that ''Marster Eellmont, all the Living-

stones, and a heap more were downstars, and had sent for her."

She was just writing, ** I will go," when this announcement
came, and quickly suspending her pen, she thought, '' He's
come, at last. It may all be a mistake. I'll wait." With a
beating heart she descended to the parlor, where she politely

greeted Mr. Everett and Durward, and then anxiously glanced

around for the missing one. Mabel, who felt a similar disap-

pointment, ventured to inquire for him, in a low tone, where-

upon Carrie replied, loudly enough for Nellie to hear, ''Oh,

pray don't speak of that bear. Why, you don't know how
cross he's been ever since—let me see—ever since you came
away. He doesn't say a civil word to anybody, and I really

wish you'd come back before he kills us all."

**Did you invite him to come? " said Nellie.

" To be sure we did," answered Carrie, '' and he said, ^anj^

where in creation but there.'
"

Nellie needed no further confirmation, and after ccnversing

awhile with her guests, she begged leave to be excused for a

few moments, while she finished a letter of importance; which

must go out in the next mail. Alone in her room, she wav=

ered, but the remembrance of the words, "anywhere in crea-

tion but there," decided her, and with a firm hand she wrote

to Mary that she would go. When the letter was finished and
sent to the office, Nellie returned to her visitors, who began to

rally her concerning the important letter which must be an-

swered.
" Now, coz," said Durward, pulling her down upon the sofa

by his side, "now, coz, I claim a right to know something

about this letter. Was it one of acceptance or rejection ?
"
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** Acceptance, of course," answered Nellie, who, knowing.

no good reason why her intended tour should be kept a secret,

proceeded to speak of it, telling how they were to visit Scot-

land, France, Switzerland, and Italy, and almost forgetting, in

her enthusiasm, how wretched the thought of the journey mad^
her. i

** And Miss Wilbur's brother is to be your escort—he is utt»

marriedr i believe?" said Durward, looking steadily upon the

carpet.

In a moment Nellie would have told of his engagement, and
the object of his going, but she remembered Mary's request in

time, and the blush which the almost committed mistake called

to her cheek, was construed by all into a confession that there

was something between her and Mr. Wilbur.

"That accounts for John's sudden churlishness," thought

'Lena, wondering how Nellie could have deceived him so.

"Oh, I see it all," exclaimed Mabel. "I understand now
what has made Nellie so absent-minded and restless these many
days. She was making up her mind to become Mrs. Wilbur,

while I fancied she was offended with me."
"I don't know what you mean," answered Nellie, without

smiling in the least. " Mary Wilbur wishes me to accompany
her to Europe, and I intend doing so. Her brother is nothing
to me, nor ever will be."

" Quite a probable story," thought Mr. Everett, without
forming his reflections into words.

Toward the middle of the afternoon, a violent ringing of the
door-bell, and a heavy tramp in the hall, announced some new
arrival, and Nellie was about opening the parlor door, when
who should appear but John Jr. ! From his rooni he had
watched the departure of the party, one moment wishing he
was with them, and the next declaring he'd never go to Frank
fort again so long as he lived ! At length inclination getrln^

the ascendency of his reason, he mounted Firelock, and rush-^

ing furiously down the pike, never once slackened his speed

tmtil the city was in sight.

" I dare say she'll think me a fool," thought he, "tagging
her round, but she needn't worry. I only want to show her

how little her pranks affect me."
With these thoughts he could not fail to meet Nellie other-

wise than coldly, while she received him with equal indiffer-

tnce, calling him Mr. Livingstone, and asking if he were cold,

ndth other questions, such as any poUte hostess would ask of
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her guest. But her accustomed smile and usual frankness of

manner were gone, and while John. Jr. felt it keenly, he streve

under a mask of indifference, to conceal his chagrin. Mabel
seemefl delighted to see him, and for want of something better

to do, he devoted himself to her, calling her Meb, and teasing

her about her *' Indian locks," as he called her straight, black

hair. Could he have seen the bitter tears which Nellie con
stantly forced back, as she moved carelessly among her guests,

far different would have been his conduct. But he only felt

that she had been untrue to him, and in his anger he was hardly

«*.onscious of what he was doing.

So when Mabel said to him, " Nellie is going to Europe with

,ilr. Wilbur and Mary," he replied, " Glad of it—hope she'll

"

—be drowned, he thought—" have a good time," he said—and
Nellie, who heard all, never guessed how heavily the blow had
fallen, or that the hand so suddenly placed against his heart,

was laid there to still the wild throbbing which he feared she

might hear.

When next he spoke, his voice was very calm, as he asked

when she was going, and how long she intended to be gone.
** What ! so soon ? " said he, when told that she sailed the 15th

of January, and other than that, not a word did he say to Nellie

concerning her intended visit, until just before they left for

home. Then for a m>oment he stood alone with her in the

recess of a window. There was a film upon his eyes as He
looked upon her, and thought it might be for the last time.

There was anguish, too, in his heart, but it did not mingle in

the tones of his voice, which was natural, and, perhaps, indif-

ferent, as he said, '* Why do you go to Europe, Nellie?
"

Quickly, and with something of her olden look, she glanced

Dp into his face, but his eyes, which would not meet hers, lest

they should betray themselves, were resting upon Mabel, who<

-9n a stool across the room, was petting and caressing a kitter»

*Twas enough, and carelessly Nellie answered, "Because I wasiJ

© ; -what do you suppose ?
'

'

Without seeming to hear her answer, the young man walked
ivay to where Mabel sat, and commenced teasing her and her

kitten, while Nellie, m.addened with herself, with him, with

everybody, precipitately left the room, and going to her cham-
ber hastily, and without a thought as to what she was doing,

gathered together every little token which John Jr. had given

her, together with his notes and letters, written in his own
peculiar and scarcely legible hand. Tying them in a bundl€f
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she wrote with unflinching nerve, "Do thou likewise," and

then descending to the hall, laid it upon the hat-stand, manag-

ing, as he was leaving, to place it unobserved in his hand. In-

stinctively he knew what it was, glanced at the three words

written thereon, and in a cold, sneering voice, replied, **I wiH

•^ith pleasure."

And thus they parted.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE DEPARTURE.

" John, how would you like to take a trip to New York—
the city, I mean? " said Mr. Livingstone, to his son, one morn-

ing about two weeks following the events narrated in the last

chapter.
*' Well enough—why do you ask ? " answered John.
" Because," said his father, ^' I have to-day received a letter

which makes it necessary for one of us to be there the 15 th, and

as you are fond of traveling, I had rather you would go. You
had better start immediately—say to-morrow."

John Jr. started from his chair. To-morrow she left her

home—the 15th she sailed. He might see her again, though

at a distance, for she should never know he followed her J

Since that night in Frankfort he had net looked upon her face,.

but he had kept his promise, returning to her everything—

'

everything except a withered rose-bud, which years before,

when but a boy, he had twined among the heavy braids of her

hair, and which she had given back to him, playfully fastening

It in the button-hole of his roundabout ! How well he remem-

t)ered that day. She was a little romping girl, teasing him un*'

mercifully about his _/?<7/ /eef and dig hands, chiding him for

his negi^o slangs as she termed his favorite expressions, and

with whatever else she did, weaving her image into his heart's

best and noblest affections, until he seemed to live only for her.

But now 'twas changed—terribly changed. She was no longer

**his Nellie," the Nellie of his boyhood's iove; and with a
muttered curse and a tear, large, round, and hot, such as only

John Jr. could shed, he sei^t her back every memento of tl^e

past, all save that rose-bud, with wiiich he could not part, it

seemed so like his early hopes—withered and dead.
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Nellie was alone, preparing for her journey, when the box
containing the treasures was handed her. Again and again she

examined to see if there were not one farewell word, but there

was nothing save, '' Here endeth the first lesson !
" followed by

two exclamation points, which John Jr. had dashed off at ran-

Idom. Every article seemed familiar to her as she looked them
fover, and everything was there but one—she missed the rose«

»i)ud—and she wondered at the omission for she knew he had
it in his possession. He had told her so not three months be^

fore. Why, then, did he not return it? Was it a lingering

affection for her which prompted the detention ? Perhaps so,

and down in Nellie's heart was one warm, bright spot, the

memory of that bud, which grew green and fresh again, as on
the day when first it was torn from its parent stem.

When it was first known at Maple Grove that Nellie was
going to Europe, Mrs. Livingstone, who saw in the future the

fall consummation of her plans, proposed that Mabel should

spend the period of Nellie's absence with her. But to this Mr.
.Douglass would not consent.

*' He could not part with both his daughters," he said, and
IMabel decided to remain, stipulating that 'Lena, of v/hom she

•was very fond, should pass a portion of the time with her.

"All the time, if she chooses," said Mr. Douglass, who also

liked 'Lena, while Nellie, who was present, immediately pro-

posed that she should take music lessons of Monsieur Du Pont,

who had recently come to the city, and who was said to be a

superior teacher. " She is fond of music," said she, " and has

always wanted to learn, but that aunt of hers never seemed will"

ing ; and this will be a good opportunity, for she can use my
piano all the time if she chooses."

** Capital !
" exclaimed Mabel, generously thinking how she

would pay the bills, and how much she would assist 'Lena, for

M-Bbe\ was an excellent musician, singing and playing admirably.

When this plan was proposed to 'Lena, she objected, for two
reasons. The first, that she could not leave her grandmother,

and second, that much as she desired the lessons, she would not

suffer Mabel to pay for them, and she had no means of her own.

On the first point she began to waver, when Mrs. Nichols, who
was in unusually good health, insisted upon her going.

" It will do you a sight of good," said she, '' and there's no
kkid of use why you should stay hived up with me. Pd as lief

be left alone as not, and I shall take comfort thinkin' you^re

lamin' to play the planner, for I've alius wondered 'Tildv didn'l
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5et you at Car'line's. So, go/' the old lady continued, whis-

pering in 'Lena's ear, "Go, and mebby some day you'll be a
I ^usic teacher, and take care of us both."

^ Still, 'Lena hesitated at receiving so much from Mabel, who,
After a moment's thought, exclaimed, ''Why, I can teach you
myself ! I should love to dearly. It will be something to oc«

cupy my mind ; and my instructors have frequently said that M.

was capable of teaching advanced pupils, if I chose. You'll go,

now, I know"—and Mabel plead her cause so well, that 'Lena

finally consented, saying she should come home once a week to

see her grandmother.

"A grand arrangement, I must confess," said Carrie, when
she heard of it. ** I should think she sponged enough from her

connections, without living on other folks, and poor ones, too,

like Mr. Douglass."

"How ridiculous you talk," said John Jr., who was present.

"You'd be perfectly willing to spend a year at Mr. Graham's,
or Mr. Douglass's either, if he had a son whom you considered

an eligible match. Then as to his being so poor, that's one of

Mother Atkins' yarns, and she knows everybody's history, from
Noah down to the present day. For 'Lena's sake I am glad to

have her go, though heaven knows what I shall do without
her."

Mrs. Livingstone, too, was secretly pleased, for she would
thus be more out of Durward's way, and the good lady was
again becoming somewhat suspicious. So when her husband
objected, saying 'Lena could take lessons at home if she liked,

she quietly overruled him, giving many good reasons why
'Lena should go, and finally saying that if Mrs. Nichols was
very lonely without her, she might spend her evenings in the
parlor when there was no company present ! So it was decided
ihat 'Lena should go, and highly pleased with the result of
iheir call, Mr. Douglass and Mabel returned to Frankfort.

• At length the morning came when Nellie was to start on her
journey. Mr. Wilbur had arrived the night before, together

ivith his sister, whose marble cheek and lusterless eye even then

foretold the lonely grave which awaited her far away 'neath a
foreign sky. Durward and Mr. Douglass accompanied them as

far as Cincinnati, where they took the cars for Buffalo. Just

before it rolled from the depot, a young man closely muffled,

who had been watching our party, sprang into a car just in th^

rear of the one they had chosen, and taking the first vacant seat,

abandoned himself to his own thoughts, which must have bee»
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ver>' absorbing, as a violent shake was necessary, ere he heeded
the call of " Your ticket, sir."

Onward, onward flew the train, while faster and faster Nellie's

tears were dropping. They had gushed forth when ghe saw the

quivenng chin and trembling lips of her grey-haired father, as

he bade his only child good-bye, and now that he wa^s gone,

she wept on, never heeding her young friend, who strove m
vain to call her attention to the fast receding hills of Kentucky,
fwhich she—Mary—was leaving forever. Other thoughts than

those of her father mingled with IS elite's tears, for she could

not forget John Jr., nor the hope cherished to the last that

he would come to say farewell. But he did not. They had
parted in coldness, if not in anger, and she might never see him
again.

" Come, cheer up. Miss Douglass ; I cannot suffer you to be
so sad," said Mr. Wilbur, placing himself by Nellie, and
thoughtlessly throwing his arm across the back of the seat, while

at the same time he bent playfully forward to peep under her

bonnet.

And Nellie did look up, smiling through her tears, but she

did not observe the flashing eyes which watched her through
the window at the rear of the car. Always restless and im-

patient of confinement, John Jr. had come out for a moment
upon the platform, ostensibly to take the air, but really to see

if it were possible to get a glimpse of Nellie. She was sitting

not far from the door, and he looked in, just in time to witness

Mr. Wilber's action, which he of course construed just as his

jealousy dictat-ed.

" Confounded fool !
" thought he. " /Avouldn't hug Nellie

in the cars in good broad daylight, even if I was married to

her!"
And returning to his seat he wondered which was the silliest,

'for Nellie to run off with Mr. Wilbur, or for himself to tub

i,fter her. Six of one and half a dozen of the other, I reckon,"

said he ; at the same time wrapping himself in his shawl, he
feigned sleep at every station, for the sake of retaining his entire

seat» and sometimes if the crowd was great, going so far as to

snore loudly !

And thus they proceeded onward, Nellie never suspecting

the close espionage kept upon her by John Jr., who once in the

night, at a crowded depot, passed so closely to her that he felt

her warm breath on his cheek. And when, on the morning of

the 15 th, she sailed, she little thought who it was that followed
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tier down to the water's edge, standing on the last spot where
she had stood, and watching with a swelling heart the vessel

which bore her away.

"I'm nothing better than a walking dead man, now," said

he, as he retraced his steps back to his hotel. " Nellie's gone,

and with her all for which I lived, for she's the only girl except

'Lena who isn't a libel on the sex—or, yes—there's Anna-
does as well as she knows how—and there's Mabel, a little

simpleton, to be sure, but amiable and good-natured, and on
the whole, as smart as they'll average. 'Twas kind in her, any
way, to offer to pay 'Lena's music bills."

And with these reflections, John Jr. sought out the men
whom he had come to see, transacted his business, and then

started for home, where he found his mother in unusually good
spirits. Matters thus far had succeeded even beyond her most
sanguine expectations. Nellie was gone to Europe, and the

rest she fancied would be easy. 'Lena, too, was gone, but the

result of this was not what she had hoped. Durward had been

at Maple Grove but once since 'Lena left, while she had heard
of his being in Frankfort several times.

"Something must be done"—her favorite expression—and
in her difficulty she determined to call upon Mrs. Graham,
whom she had not seen since Christmas. "It is quite time she

knew about the grey pony, as well as other matters," thought

she, and ordering the carriage, she set out one morning for

Woodiawn, intending to spend the day if she found its mistress

amiably disposed, which was not always the case.

CHAPTER XIX.

THE VISIT.

Mrs. Graham reclined upon a softly-cushioned sofe, ht,«

iMisteful lace morning-cap half falling from her head, and her

rich cashmere gown flowing open, so as to reveal the flounced

cambric skirt which her sewing-girl had sat up till midnight to

finish. A pair of delicate French slippers pinched rather than
graced her fat feet, one of which angrily beat the carpet, as if

keeping time to its mistress' thoughts. Nervous and uncom-
fortable was the lady of Woodiawn this morning, for she hao
just passed through a little conjugal scene with her husband.
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whom she had called a brute^ lamenting the dispensation ol

Frovidence which took from her '* her beloved Sir Arthur, who
always thought whatever she said was right," and ending by
throwing herself in the most theatrical manner upon the sofa in

the parlor, where, with both her blood and temj^er at a boiling

heat, she lay, when her waiting-maid, but recently purchased
announced the approach of a carriage.

"Mercy," exclaimed the distressed lady, *' whose is it^ |^

lope no one will ask for me."
"Reckon how it's Marster Livingstone's carriage, 'case

thar's Tom on the box," answered the girl, who had her own
private reason for knowing Tom at any distance.

"Mrs. Li\'ir!gstone, I'll venture to say," groaned Mrs. Gra-
ham, burying her lace cap and flaxen hair still farther in the

silken cushions 'Just because I stopped there a few da}'s

last summer, she thinks she must nm here every week ; and
there's no way of escaping her. Do shut that blind ; it lets in

so much light. There, would you think I'd been crying ?
"

"Lor, no," returned the stupid servant, "Lor, no, I should

sooner think your eyes and face were swelled with //><?;?."

" ihe Lord help me," exclaimed Mrs. Graham, " you don't

begin to know as much as poor Charlotte did. She was a
jewel, and I don't see an}1;hing what she wanted to die for,

just as I had got her well trained ; but that's all the thanks I

ever get for my goodness. Now go quick, and tell her I've

got an excruciating headache."
" If you please, miss," said the girl, trpng in vain to mas-

ter the big word, "'if you please, give me somethin' shorter,

'case I done forgit that ar, sartin*."

" Fool ! Idiot !
" exclaimed Mrs. Graham, hurling; for

want of something better, one of her satin slippers at the

ifooUy head, which dodged out of the door in time to avoid

ft.

"Is your mistress at home? " asked Mrs. Livingstone, and
Martha, uncertain what answer she was to make, replied,

"Yes—no—I dun know, 'case she done driv me out afore I

Jmow'd whether she was at home or not."
" Martha, show the lady this way," called out Mrs. Graham,

who was listening. "Ah, Mrs. Livingstone, is it you? I'm

glad to see you," said she, half rising and shading her swollen

eyes with her hand, as if the least effort were painful. " You
must excuse my dishabille, for I am suffering from a bad head-

~ache, and when Martha said some one had come, I thought at
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first I could not see them, but you are always welcome. How
have you been this long time, and why have you neglected me
so, when you know how I must feel the change from Louis-

ville, where I was constantly in society, to this dreary neigh<

borhood?" and the lady lay back upon the sofa, exhausted

with and astonished at her own eloquence.
' Mrs. Livingstone was quite delighted with her friend's un
usual cordiality, and seating herself in the large easy-chair, be
gan to make herstlf very agreeable, offering to bathe Mrs.

Graham's aching head, which kind offer the lady declined, be-

thinking herself of sundry grey hairs, which a close inspection

would single out from among her flaxen tresses.

*'Are your family all well?" she asked; to which Mrs.

Livingstone replied that they were, at the same time speaking

of her extreme loneliness since Mabel left them.
" Ah, you mean the little dark-eyed brunette, whom I saw

with you at my party. She was a nice-looking girl—showed
that she came of a good family. I think everything of that.

I believe I'd rather Durward would marry a poor aristocrat,

than 2t wealthy plebeian—one whose family were low and ob-

scure."

Mrs. Livingstone wondered what she thought of her family,

the Livingstones. The Richards' blood she knew was good,
but the Nichols' was rather doubtful. Still, she would for once
make the best of it, so she hastened to say that few American
ladies were so fortunate as Mrs. Graham had been in marrying
a nobleman. " In this country we have no nobility, you
know," said she, " and any one who gets rich and into good
society, is classed with the first."

"Yes, I know," returned Mrs. Graham, "but in my mind
there's a great difference. Now, Mr. Graham's ancestors

boast of the best blood of South Carolina, while my familyj

everybody knows, was one of the first in Virginia, so if Dur-
ward had been Mr. Graham's son instead of Sir Arthur's, I

should be just as proud of him, just as particular whom he
married."

"Certainly," answered Mrs. Livingstone, a little piqued, for

thei^e was something in Mrs. Graham's manner which annoyed
her— "certainly—I understand you. I neither married a
nobleman, nor one of the best bloods of South Carolina, and
still I should not be willing for my son to marry—let me see—

-

?vell, say 'Lena Rivers."
" 'Lena Rivers !

' repeated Mrs. Graham—"why, I would
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not suffer Durward to look at her, if I could help it. She's ol
a horridly low family on both sides, as I am told."

This was a home thrust which Mrs. Livingstone could uot
endure quietly, and as she had no wish to defend the royalty

of a family which she herself despised, she determined to

avenge the insult by making her companion as uncomfortable
as possible. So she said, "Perhaps you are not aware that

your son's attentions to this same 'Lena Rivers, are becoming
somewhat marked."

" No, I was not aware of it," and the greenish-grey eyes
fastened inquiringly upon Mrs. Livingstone, who continued:
" It is nevertheless true, and as I can appreciate your feelings,

1 thought it might not be out of place for me to warn you."
*' Thank you," returned Mrs. Graham, now raising herself

upon her elbow; <* Thank you—but do you know anything
positive ? What has Durward done ?

'

'

" 'Lena is in Frankfort now, at Mr. Douglass's," answered
Mrs. Livingstone, "and your son is in the constant habit of

visiting there ; besides that, he invited her to ride with him
when they all went to Frankfort

—
'Lena upon the grey pony

which your husband gave her as a Christmas present."

Mrs. Livingstone had touched the right spot. 'Twas the

first intimation of Vesta which Mrs. Graham had received, and
now sitting bolt upright, she demanded what Mrs. Livingstone

meant. " My husband give 'Lena Rivers a pony I Harry
Graham do such a thing ! It can't be possible. There must
be some mistake."

"I think not," returned Mrs. Livingstone. "Your son
came over with it, saying * it was a present from his father,

who sent it, together with his compliments.'
"

Back among her cushions tumbled Mrs. Graham, moaning,
^oaning, and pronouncing herself wholly heart-broken. "I
knew he was bad," said she, "but I never dreamed it hadf

come to this. And I might have known it, too, for from the

moment he first saw that girl, he has acted like a crazy crea-

ture. Talks about her in his sleep—wants me to adopt her

—

keeps his eyes on her every minute when he's where she is;

and to crown all, without consulting me, his lawfwl wife, he
has made her a present, which must have cost more than a
hundred dollars ! And she accepted it—the vixen !

"

"That's the worst feature in the case," said Mrs. Living-

stone. "I have alwayl been suspicious of 'Lena, knowing
what her mother was, but I must confess I did not thmk her
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quite 30 presumptuous as to accept so costly a present from a

gentleman, and a married one, too. But she has a peculiar

way of making them think what she does is right, and neither

my husband nor John Jr. can see any impropriety in her keep-

ing Vesta. Carrie wouldn't have done such a thing."

** Indeed she wouldn't. She is too well-bred for that,' said'

Mrs. Graham, who had been completely won by Carrie's sof)

speeches and fawning manner.

This compliment to her daughter pleased Mrs. Livingstone,

who straightway proceeded to build Carrie up still higher, by
pulling 'Lena dowoi. Accordingly, every little thing which

she could remember, and many which she could not, were told

in an aggravated manner, until quite a case was made cut, and
'Lena would never have recognized herself in the artful, de
signing creature which her aunt kindly pictured her to be.

"Of course," said she, "if you ever repeat this, you will

not use my name, for as she is my husband's niece it will not

look well in me to be proclaiming her vices, except in cases

where I think it my duty."

Mrs. Graham was too much absorbed in her own reflections

to make a reply, and as Mrs. Livingstone saw that her com-
pany was hardly desired, she soon arose to go, asking Mrs.

Graham " v/hy she did not oftener visit Maple Grove."

When "Mrs. Graham felt uncomfortable, she liked to make
others so, too, and to her friend's question she answered, " I

may as well be plain as not, and to tell you the truth, I should

enjoy visiting you very much, were it not for one thing. That
mother of yours "

—

" Of my husband's," interrupted Mrs. Livingstone, and Mrs,

Graham continued just where she left off.

"Annoys me exceedingly, by eternally tracing in me are*

semblance to some down-east creature or other—what is hc5

name—Sco—Sco—Scovandyke; yes, that's it—ScovandykCc

Of course it's not pleasant for me to be told every time I meet

your mother"

—

"Mr. Livingstone's mother," again interrupted the lady.

" That I look like some of her acquaintances, for I contend

that families of high birth bear with them marks which cannot

be mistaken."
'' Certainly, certainly," said Mrs. Livingstone, adding, that

**she was herself continually annoyed by Mrs. Nichols' vul-

garity, but her husband insisted that she should come to the

table, so what could she do ?
"
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And mutually troubled, the one about her husband, and thi

other about her husband's mother, the two amiable ladies jmrted.

Scarcely was Mrs. Livingstone gone when Mr. Graham ei>

tered the room, finding his wife, who had heard his footsteps,

in violent hysterics. He had seen her so too often to be
alarmed, and was about to pull the bell-rope, when she found

voice to bid him desist, saying it was himself who was killing

her by inches, and that the sooner she was dead, the better she

supposed he would like it. ''But, for my sake," she added,

in a kind of howl, between crying and scolding, " do try to be-

have yourself during the short time I have to live, and not go

to giving away ponies, and mercy knows what."

Now, Mr. Graham was not conscious of having looked at a

lady, except through the window, for many days, and when his

wife first attacked him, he was at a great loss to understand

;

but as she proceeded it all became plain, and on the whole, he

felt glad that the worst was over. He would not acknowledge,

even to himself, that he was afraid of his wife, still he had a

little rather she would not always know what he did. He sup-

posed, as a matter of course, that she would, earlier or later,

hear of his present to 'Lena, and he w^ell knew that such an
event would surely be followed by a storm, but after what had
taken place between them that morning, he did not expect so

much feeling, for he had thought her wrath nearly expended.

But Mrs. Graham was capable of great things—as she proved

on this occasion, taunting her husband with his preference for

*Lena, accusing him of loving her better than he did herself,

and asking him plainly, if it were not so.

" Say," she continued, stamping her foot (the one without a

slipper), " say—I will be answered. Don't you like 'Lena

better than you do me ?
'

'

Mr, Graham was provoked beyond endurance, and to the

'.wice repeated question, he at length replied, '' God knows I've

far more reason to love her than I have you." At the same

moment he left the room, in time to avoid a sight of the col-

lapsed state into which his horrified wife who did not expect

such an answer, had fallen.

"Can I tell her? oh, dare I tell her?" he thought, as he

wiped the drops of perspiration from his brow, and groaned in

the bitterness of his spirit. Terribly was he expiating liis fiiult,

but at last he grew calmer, and cowardice (for he ^vas cow-

ardly, else he had never been what he was) whispered, *• WaiJ

yet awhile. Anything for don-^estic peace."
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So the secret was buried still deeper in his bosom, he never
thinking how his conduct would in the end injure the young
girl, dearer to him far than his own life. While he sat thus

alone in his room, and as his wife lay upon her sofa, Durward
entered the parlor, and began good-humoredly to rally his

mother upon her woe-begone face, asking what was the mattei^

now.
"Oh, you pool boy, you," she sobbed, ** you'll soon have*

no mother to go to, but you must attribute my death wholly to

yDur stepfather, who alone will be to blame for making you an
orphan !

"

Durward knew his mother well, and he thought he knew his

father too, and while he respected him, he blamed her for the

unreasonable whims ">f which he was becoming weary. He
knew there had been a jar in the morning, but he had sup-

posed that settled, and now, when he found his mother ten

times worse than ever, he felt half vexed, and said, " Do be a
woman, mother, and not give way to such fancies. I really

wonder father shows as much patience v/ith you as he does, for

you make our home very unpleasant; and really," he con-
tinued, in a laughing tone, " if this goes on much longer, I

shall, in self-defense, get me a wife and home of my own."
"And if report is true, that wife will be 'Lena Rivers," said

Mrs. Graham, in order to try him.

"Very likely—I can't tell what may be," was his answer;
to which Mrs. Graham replied, " that it would be extremely
pleasant to marry a bride with whom one's father was in love."

" How ridiculous !
" Durward exclaimed. " As though my

father cared aught for 'Lena, except to admire her for her
beauty and agreeable manners."

"But, he's acknowledged it. He's just told me, 'Gqd
knew he loved her better than he did me.' What do 3roii|

-.hinkofthat?"

"Did Mr. Graham say thskt
?
" asked Dunvard, looking his

mother directly in her face.

" Yes, he did, not fifteen minutes before you came in, and
it's not a secret either. Others know it and talk about it.

Think of his giving her that pony.
'

'

Durward was taken by surprise. Knowing none of the
circumstances, he felt deeply pained at his father's remark.
He had always supposed he liked 'Lena, and he was glad of it,

too, but to love her more than his own wife, was a different

thing, and for the first time in his life Durward distrusted his
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father. Still, 'Lena was not to blame ; there was comfort \n
that, and that very afternoon found him again at her side, ad-

miring her more and more, and learning each time he saw her

to love her better. And she—she dared not confess to herself

how dear he was to her—she dared not hope her affection was
returned. She could not think of the disappointment the future

might bring, so she lived on the present, waiting anxiously for

•his coming, and striving hard to do the things which she
thought would please him best.

True to her promise, Mabel had commenced giving her in-

structions upon the piano, and they were in the midst of thek
first lesson, when who should walk in, but Monsieur Du Pont,

bowing, and saying " he had been hired by von nice gentle-

man, to give Mademoiselle Rivers lessons in musique."
'Lena immediately thought of her uncle, who had once pro-

posed her sharing in the instructions of her cousin, but who, as

usual, was overruled by his wife.
** 'Twas my uncle, was it not ? " she asked of Du Pont, who

replied, " I promised not to tell. He say, though, he connected
with mademoiselle.

'

'

And 'Lena, thinking it was of course Mr. Livingstone, who,
on his wife's account, wished it a secret, readily consented to

receive Du Pont as a teacher in place of Mabel, who still ex-

pressed her willingness to assist her whenever it was necessary.

Naturally fond of music, 'Lena's improvement was rapid, and
when she found how gratified Durward appeared, she redoubled

her exertions, practicing alwa}-^ five, and sometimes six hours

a day.

CHAPTER XX.

A father's love.

IVhen it was known at Maple Grove that 'Lena was takWig

wessons of Du Pont, it was naturally supposed that Mabel, as

she had first proposed, paid the bills.

*• Mighty kind in her, and no mistake," said John Jr.,

throwing aside the stump of a cigar which he had been smok'
ing, and thinking to himself that " Mabel was a nice girl, after

all."

The next day, finding the time hang heavily upon his hands,

he suddenly wondered why he had never thought to call upon
'Lena. "To be sure, I'll feel awfully to go where Nellie used
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to be, ?nd know she is not there, but it's lonesomer than a
graveyard here, and I'm bound to do something."

So saying, he mounted Firelock and started off, followed by
no regrets from his mother or sisters, for since Nellie went
away he had been intolerably cross and fault-fmding. He
found a servant in the door, so he was saved the trouble of

ringing, and entering unannounced, walked noiselessly to the

parlor-door, which was ajar. 'Lena, as usual, sat at the piano,

^wholly absorbed, while over her bent Mabel, who was assist-

ing her in the lesson, speaking encouragingly, and patiently

helping her through all the difficult places. Mabel's heaUh was
improved since first we saw her, and though she was still plain

—ugly, many would say—there was something pleasing in her

face, and in the expression of her black eyes, which looked
down so kindly upon 'Lena. John Jr. noticed it, and never
before had Mabel appeared to so good advantage to him as she

did at that moment, as he watched her through the open door.

At last the lesson was finished, and rising up, 'Lena said,

" I know I should never learn if it were not for you," at the

same time winding her arm about Mabel's neck and kissing

her glowing cheek.
*' Let me have a share of that," exclaimed John Jr., stepping

forward and clasping both the girls in his arms ere they were
aware of his presence.

With a gay laugh they shook him off, and 'Lena leading him
to the sofa, sat down beside him, asking numerous questions

about home and her grandmother. John answered them all,

and then, oh how he longed to ask if there had come any tid-

ings of the absent one ; but he would not—she had left him. of

her own accord, and he had sworn never to inquire for her.

So he sat gazing dreamily upon her piano, the chair she iis€«l

lo occupy and the books she used to read, until 'Lena, either

divining his thoughts, or fancying he would wish to know,
•said, '' We've not heard from Nellie since she left us."

I
** You didn't expect to, so soon, I suppose," was John's in-

different reply.

"Why, no, not unless they chanced to speak a ship. I wish
they'd taken a steamer instead of a sailing vessel," said 'Lena.

" I suppose Mr. Wilbur had an eye upon the long, cosy chats

he could have with Nellie, looking out upon the sea," was
John's answer, while Mabel quickly rejoined, that "he had
chosen a sailing vessel solely on Mciry's account."

In the midst of their conversation, the door -bell rang ; and a
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moment after, Durward was ushered into the parlor. ^'He
was in town on business," he said, " and thought he would call."

Scarcely had he taken his seat, when again the door opened,
this time admitting Mr. Graham, who was returning from
Louisville, and had also found it convenient to call. Involun'

tarily Durward glanced toward 'Lena, but her face was as calm
and unruffled as if the visitor had been her uncle.

^' "All right there," thought he, and withdrawing his eyes

from her, he fixed them upon his father, who he fancied seemed
somewhat disconcerted when he saw him there. Mentally
blaming himself for the distrust which he felt rising within

him, he still determined to watch, and judge for himself how
far his mother's suspicions were correct. Taking up a book
which lay near, he pretended to be reading, while all the time
his tnoughts were elsewhere. It was 'Lena's lesson-day, and
erelong Du Pont came in, appearing both pleased and surprised

when he saw Mr. Graham.
" I hope you don't expect me to expose my ignorance before

all these people," said 'Lena, as Du Pont motioned her to the

stool.

•" Suppose we adjourn to another room," said Mabel, leading

the WAV and followed by John Jr. only.

]>'»-wartv at first thought of leaving also, and arose to do so,

but on observing that his father showed no intention of going,

he ito^umed his seat and book, poring over the latter as intently

as if it had not been wrong side up !

"Does monsieur incline to stay ? " asked Du Pont, as Mr.
Graham took his station at the end of the piano.

"Certainly," answered Mr. Graham, "unless Miss Rivers

insists upon my leaving, which I am sure she would not do if

she knew how much interest I take in her progress."

So during the entire lesson, Mr. Graham stood there, hk
eyes fixed upon 'Lena with a look which puzzled Durwardj
who from behind his book was watching him. Admiration, af-

fection, pity and remorse, all seemed mingled in the expression

of his lace, and as Durward watched, he felt that there was a
something which he could not fathom.

" I never knew he was so fond of music," thought he— "I
mean to put him to the test."

Accordingly, when Du Pont was gene, he asked Mabel, whe
he knew was an excellent pianist, to favor him with one of her

very best pieces—

•

' something lively and new which will wake
us up," said he.
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Mabel would greatly have preferred remaining with John Jr.,

but she was habitually polite, always playing when invited, and
now taking her seat at the piano, she brought out sounds far

different from those of a new performer. But Mr. Graham, if

he heard it, did not heed it, his eyes and ears being alone for

'Lena. Seating himself near her, he commenced talking to her

in an undertone, apparently ablivious to everything else around-

him, and it was not until Durward twice asked how he liked

Mabel's playing, that he heard a note. Then, starting up and
going toward the instrument, he said, "Ah, yes, that was a
fine march, ('twas the "Rainbow Schottish," then new,) please

repeat it, or something just like it !

"

Durward bit his lip, while Mabel, in perfect good humor,
dashed off into a spirited quickstep, receiving but little atten-

tion from Mr. Graham, who seemed in a strange mood to-day,

scribbling upon a piece of white paper which lay upon the

piano, and of which Durward managed to get possession, find-

ing thereon the name, " Helena Nichols," to which was added
that of " Rivers," the Nichols being crossed out. It would
seem as if both father and son were determined each to outstay

the other, for hour after hour went by and neither spoke of
leaving, although John Jr. had been gone some time. At last,

as the sun was setting, Durward arose to go, asking if his father

contemplated spending the night: "and if so," said he, with
a meaning in his manner, "where shall I tell my mother I left

you?"
This roused Mr. Graham, who said he was only waiting for

his son to start, adding, that " he could not find it in his heart

to tear him away from two so agreeable ladies, for he well iv-

naembered the weakness of his own youth."
"In your second youth, now, I fancy," thought Durward,

watching him as he bade 'Lena and Mabel good-bye, and not
failing to see how much longer he held the hand of the former
ihan he did of the latter.

" Does she see as I do, or not ? " thought he, as he took the

hand his father dropped, and looked earnestly into the clear,

brown eyes, which returned his inquiring glance with one open
and innocent as a little child.

"All right here," again thought Durward, slightly pressing

the soft, warm hand he held in his own, and smiling down
upon hei- when he saw how quickly that pressure brought the

telltale blood to ber cheek.
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*' Dun\'ard/* said Mr. Graham, after they were out of the

city, " I have a request to make of you."
*'VVell."

The answer was very short and it was several minutes ere

Mr. Graham again spoke.
" You know your mother as well as I do " —

^

^'*WelI."

Another silence, and Mr. Graham continued :
'' You knew

iiow groundlessly jealous she is of me—and it may be just as

well for her Hot to know that "—
Here ke paused, and Durward finished the sentence for him.

**Just as well for her not to know that you've spent the

afternoon with 'Lena Rivers ; is that it ?
"

"That's it—yes—yes"-—answered Mr. Graham, adding, ere

Durward had time to utter the angry words which he felt rising

within him, " I wish you'd marry 'Lena."

This was so sudden—so different from anything which Dur-
ward had expected, that he was taken quite by surprise, and it

was some little time ere he answered, '' Perhaps I shall."

"I wish you would," continued Mr. Graham, ''I'd willingly

give every dollar I'm worth for the privilege of calling her my
daughter."

Durward was confounded, and knew not what to think. If

his father had an undue regard for 'Lena, why should he wish

to see her the wife of another, and that other his son ? Was
it his better and nobler nature struggling to save her from e^-il,

which prompted the wish ? Durward hoped so—he believed

so \ and the confidence which had so recently been shaken was
fully restored, when, by the light of the hall lamp at home, he

saw hov,- Vv'hite and almost ghostly was the face which, ere tkey

entered the drawing-room, turned imploringly upon him, ask-

ing him '-to be careful."
' Mrs. Graham had been in a fit of the sulks ever since the

morning of Mrs. Livingstone's call, and now, though she had
not seen her husband for several days, she merely held out her

hand, turning her head, meantime, and repl)4ng to his ques-

tions in a low, quiet kind of a much-injured-woman way, as

provoking as it was uncalled for.

*f« *t» 3p 3f, TfC ^5 ^^

''Father's suggestion was a good one," thought Durward,
when he had retired to rest. " 'Lena is too beautiful to be

alone in the world. I will propose to her at once, and she will

tiwis be out of danger.'

I
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But what should he do with her ? Should he bring her there

to Woodlawn, where scarcely a day passed, without some do-

mestic storm? No, his home should be full of sunlight, of

music and flowers, where no angry word or darkening frown

could ever find entrance; and thus dreaming of a blissfuJ

future, when 'Lena should be his bride, he fell asleep.

CHAPTER XXI.

JOEL SLOCUM.

In this chapter it may not be out of place to introduce an
individual who, though not a very important personage, is still

in some degi*ee connected with our story. On the night when
Durward and his father were riding home from Frankfort, the

family at Maple Grove, with the exception of grandma, were as

usual assembled in the parlor. John Jr. had returned, and

purposely telling his mother and Carrie whom he had left with

'Lena, had succeeded in putting them both into an uncomfort-

able humor, the latter secretly lamenting the mistake which she

had committed in suffering 'Lena to stay with Mabel. But it.

could not be remedied now. There was no good reason for

calling her home, and the lady broke at least three cambric-

needles in her vigorous jerks at the handkerchief she was hem-

ming.
A heavy tread upon the piazza, a loud ring of the bell, and

Carrie straightened up, thinking it might possibly be Durward,

who had called on his way home, but the voice was strange,

and rather impatiently she waited.

*-Does Mr. John Livingstone live here?" asked the stranger

of the negro who answered the summons.
•* Yes, sir," answered the servant, eying the newcomer'

askance.
*' And is old Miss Nichols and Helleny to hum? "

The negro grinned, answering in the affirmative, and asking

the young man to walk in.

" Wall, guess I will," said he, advancing a few steps toward

the parlor door. Then suddenly halting, he added, more to

himself than to the negro, " Darned if I don't go the hull figger^

and send in my card as they do to Boston."

So saying, he drew from his pocket an embossed card, and
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bending his l^nee for a table, he wrote with sundry flourishes

**M*". Joel Slocum, Esq., Slocumville, Massachusetts."

"There, hand that to your boss,'' said he, "and tell hiro

I'm out in the entry." At the same time he stepped before th«

hat-stand, rubbing up his oily hair, and thinking "Mr. JoeV

Slocum would make an impression anywhere."
" Who is it, Ben ? " whispered Carrie.

"Dunno, miss," said the negro, passing the card to his masy^'

ter and waiting in silence for his orders.

"Mr. Joel Slocum, Esq., Slocumville, Massachusetts,
'*

slowly read Mr. Livingstone, wondering where he had heard

that name before.

" Who ? " simultaneously asked Carrie and Anna, while their

mother looked wor>deringly up.

Instantly John Jr. remembered 'Lena's love-letter, and an-

ticipating fun, exclaimed, "Show him in, Ben—show hkn in."

While Ben is showing him in, we will introduce him more
fully to our readers, promising that the picture is not over-

drawn, but such as we saw it in our native state. Joel belonged

to that extreme class of Yankees with which we sometimes,

though not often meet. Brought up among the New England
mountains, he was almost v/holly ignorant of what really be-

longed to good manners, fancying that he knew everything,

and sneering at those of his acquaintance w^ho, being of a more
quiet turn of mind, were content to settle down in the home of

their fathers, caring little or nothing for the world without.

But as for him, " he was bound," he said, "to see the ele-

phant, and if his brothers were green enough to stay tied to

their mother's apron strings, they might do it, but he wouldn't.

No, sir I he was going to make something of himself."

To effect this, about two years before the time of which we
are speaking, he went to Boston to learn the art of daguerreo-

iype-taking, in which he really did seem to excel, returning

home with some money, a great deal of vanity, and a strong

propensity to boast of what he had seen. Recollections of

*Lena, his early, and, as he sentimentally expressed it, "his

undying, all-enduring " love, still haunted him, and at last he

determined upon a tour to Kentucky, purchasing for the occa-

sion a rather fantastic suit, consisting of greenish pants, blue

coat, red vest, and yellow neck-handkerchief. These he laid

carefully by in his trunk until he reached Lexington, where he

intended stopping for a time, hanging out a flaming sign, which

announced his presence and capabilities.
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After spending a few days in the city, endeavoring to impress

its inhabitants with a sense of his consequence, and mentally

styling them all ''Know Nothings," because they did not seem
to be more affected, he one afternoon donned his best suit, and
started for Mr. Livingstone's, thinking he should create a sen*

sation there; for wasn't he as good as anybody? Didn't he
learn his trade in Boston, the very centre and source of ail the

isms of the day, and ought not Mr. Livingstone to feel proud

of such a guest, and wouldn't 'Lena stare when she saw him so

much improved from what he was when they picked checker-

berries together ?

With this comfortable opinion of himself, it is not at all

probable that he felt any misgivings when Ben ushered him at

once into the presence of Mr. Livingstone's family, who stared

at him in unfeigned astonishment. Nothing daunted, he went
through with the five changes of a bow, which he had learned

at a dancing-school, bringing himself up finally in front of Mr.
Livingstone, and exclaiming,

"How-dy-do?—Mr. Livingstone, I s'pose, it comes more
natural to say Cousin John, I've heard Miss Nichols and Aunt
Nancy talk of you since I was knee high, and seems as how
you must be relatecC. How is the old lady, and Helleny, too ?

I don't see 'em here, though I thought, at fust, this might be
her," nodding to Anna.

Mr. Livingstone was confounded, while his wife had strong

intentions of ordering the intruder from the room, but John Jr.

had no such idea. He liked the fun, and now coming forward,

said, " Mr. Slocum as your card indicates, allow me the pleas-

ure of presenting you to my mother—and sisters ;
" at the same

time ringing the bell, he ordered a servant to go for his grand-

mother.
,

" Ah, ladies, how-dy-do ? Hope you are well till we are-

better acquainted," said Joel, bowing low, and shaking out the'

folds of his red silk handkerchief, strongly perfumed with pep-

permint.

Mrs. Livingstone did not even nod, Carrie but slightly^ while

Anna said, " Good-evening, Mr. Slocum."
Quickly observing Mrs. Livingstone's silence, Joel turned to

John Jr., saying, " Don't believe she heard you—deaf, mebby ?
'*

John Jr. nodded, and at that moment grandma appeared, iii

a great flurry to know wh© wanted to see her.

Instantly seizing her hand, Joel exclaimed, "Now, Aunt
Martha, if this ain't good for sore eyes. How do you do ?

"
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** Pretty well, pretty well," she returned, "but you've got

the better of me, for I don't know more'n the dead who you

be."
" Now how you talk," said Joel. *' If this don't beat all my

fust wife's relations. Why, I should have known you if I'd m«t
»you in a porridge-pot. But then, I s'pose I've altered for the

better since I see you. Don't you remember Joel Slocum, that-

used to have kind of a snickerin' notion after Helleny ?
"

"Why-ee, I guess I do," answered grandma, again seizing

his hand. "Where did you come from, and why didn't your
Aunt Nancy come with you ?

" 'Tilda, this is Nancy Scovandyke's sister's boy. Caroline

and Anny, this is Joel; you've heard tell of him."
"I've been introduced, thank you," said Joel, taking a seat

near Carrie, who haughtily gathered up the ample folds of her

-dress, lest it should be polluted.

" Bashful critter, but she'll get over it by the time she's seen

as much of the world as I have," soliloquized Joel; at the

•same time thinking to make some advances, he hitched a little

nearer, and taking hold of a strip of embroidery on which she

was engaged, he said, "Now, du tell, if they've got toworkin'

with floss way down here. W^aste of time, I tell 'em, this

makin* holes for the sake of sewin' 'em up. But law! " he
added, as he saw the deepening scowl on Carrie's face,

"wimmin may jest as well be putterin' about that as anything

«lse, for their time ain't nothin' more'n an old settin' hen's."

This speech called forth the first loud roar in which John Jr.

had indulged since Nellie went away, and now settling back in

his chair, he gave vent to his feelings in peals of laughter, in

which Joel also joined, thinking he'd said something smart.

When at last he'd finished laughing, he thought again of 'Lena,

and turning to Mrs. Livingstone, asked where she was, raising

his veice to a high key on account of her supjx)sed deafness.

" Did you speak to me? " asked the lady, with a look which
she meant should annihilate him, and in a still louder tone Joel

repeated his question, asking Anna, aside, if her mother had
ever tried " McAlhster's All-Healing Ointment," for her deaf-

ness, saying it had " nighly cured his grandmother when she

was several years older than Mrs. Livingstone."

"Much obliged for your prescription, which, fortunately, I

do not need," said Mrs. Livingstone, angrily, while Joel

thought, "how strange it was that deaf people would always

hear in the wTong time !

'
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" Mother don't seem inclined to answer your question con*

reming 'Lena," said John Jr.,
*' so I will do it for her. She is

in Frankfort, taking music lessons. You used to know her, I

believe."

''Lud, yes ! I chased her once with a streaked snake, and
If she didn't put 'er through, then I'm no judge. Takm' mu.
sic lessons, is she? I'd give a fo'pence to hear her play.''

*' Are you fond of music ? " asked John Jr., in hopes of whai,

followed.
** Wall, I wouldn't wonder much if I was," answered Joel,

taking a tuning-fork from his pocket and striking it upon the

table. "I've kep' singin* school one term, besides leadin' the

Methodis' choir in Slocumville : so I orto know a little some-
thin' about it."

"Perhaps you play, and if so, we'd like to hear you," con-

tinued John Jr., in spite of the deprecating glance cast upon
him by Carrie.

"Not such a dreadful sight," answered Joel, sauntering

toward the piano and drumming a part of " Auld Lang Syne."
** Not such a dreadful sight, but I guess these girls de. Come,
girls, play us a jig, won't you ?

"

"Go, Cad, it won't hurt you," whispered John, but Carrie

was immovable, and at last, Anna, who entered more into her

brother's spirit, took her seat at the instrument, asking what he
would have.

"Oh, give us * Money Musk,' * Hail Columby,' *01d Zip
Coon,' or anything to raise a feller's ideas."

Fortunately, Anna's forte lay in playing old music, which
she preferred to more modern pieces, and Joel was soon beat-

ing time to the lively strains of " Money Musk."
"Wall, I declare," said he, when it was ended, "I don't see

ibut what you Kentucky gals play most as well as they do tc

hum. I didn't s'pose many on you ever seen a pianner

Come,'' turning to Carrie, " less see what you can do. Mebb)
you'll beat hei all holler," and he offered his hand to Carrie,

who rather petulantly said she " must be excused."

"Oh, get out," he continued. " You needn't Iee4 so bash-

ful, for I shan't criticise you very hard. I know how to feel

fer new beginnjers."

"Have you been to supper, Mr. Slocum?" asked Mr. Lir-

mgstone, pitying Carrie, and wishing to put an end to the per-

formance.
** No, I hain't, and I'm hungrier than a bear," answered Joel^
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whereupon Mrs. Nichols, thinking he was her guest, arose^ say
ing 5rhe would see that he had some.

When both were gone to the dining-room, Mrs. Livingstone's

wrath boiled over.

* That's what comes of harboring your relatives," said she,

looking indignantly upon her husband, and adding that she

hoped "the insolent fellow did not intend staying all night, fog

If he did he couldn't." i

"Do you propose turning him into the street?" asked Mr,
Livingstone, looking up from his paper.

" I don't propose anything, except that he won't stay in my
house, and you needn't ask him."

" I hardly think an invitation is necessary, for I presume he
expects to stay," returned Mr. Livingstone; while John Jr. re-

jcii^ed, " Of course he does, and if mother doesn't find him a

room, I shall take him in with me, besides going to Frankfort
with him to-morrow."

This was enough, for Mrs. Livingstone would do almost any-

thing rather than have her son seen in the city with that speci-

men. Accordingly, when the hour for retiring arrived, she or-

dered Corinda to show him into the "east chamber," a room
used for her common kind of visitors,, but which Joel pro-

nounced " as neat as a fiddle."

The next morning he announced his intention of visiting

Frankfort, proposing to grandma that she should accompany
him, and she was about making up her mind to do so, when
*Lena and Mabel both appeared in the yard. They had come
out for a ride, they said, and finding the morning so fine, had
extended their excursion as far as Maple Grove, sending their

servant back to teli where they were going. With his usual as*

surance, Joel advr<.nced toward 'Lena, greeting her tenderly,

,and whispering in her ear that " he found she was greatly ina«r

proved as well a£ himself," while 'Lena wondered in what the

improvement consisted. She had formerly known him as s

great, overgrown, good-natured boy, and now she saw him a
"conceited gawky." Still, her manner was friendly toward
him, for he had come from her old home, had breathed the air

of her native hills, and she well remembered how, years ago,

he had with her planted and watered the flowers which he told

her were still growing at her mother's grave.

And yet there was something about her which puzzled Joel,

who felt that the difference between them was great. He was
disappointed, and the declaration which he had fully intended
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maKing was left until another time, when, as he thcugnt, "he
shouldn't be so confounded shy of her." His quarters, too, at

Maple Grove were not the most pleasant, for no one noticed

him except grandma and John Jr., and with the conviction that

"the Kentuckians didn't know what politeness meant," he or-

dered his horse after dinner, and started back to Lexington, in-

viting all the family to call and "set for their picters," sayiat,

Tihat "seein* 'twas them, he'd take 'em for half price."

As he was leaving the piazza, he turned back, and drawing
a large, square case from his pocket, passed it to 'Lena, saying
it was a daguerreotype of her mountain home, which he bad
taken on purpose for her, forgetting to give it to her until that

minute. The look of joy which lighted up 'Lena's face made
Joel almost repent of not having said to her what he intended
to, but thinking he would wait till next time, he started off, his

heart considerably lightened by her warm thanks for his thought-
fulness.

CHAPTER XXIL

THE DAGUERREOTYPE.

" Look, grandmother !—a picture of our old home. Isn*t

It natural? " exclaimed 'Lena, as she ran back to the parlor.

Yes, it was nalural, and the old lady's tears gushed forth the
moment she looked upon it. There was the well, the garden,
the gate partially open, the barn in the rear, now half fallen

down, the curtain of the west window rolled up as it was wont
to be, while on the doorstep, basking in the warm sunshine, laj
a cat, which Mrs. Nichols declared was hers.

"John ought to see this," said she, wiping the tears from
;
tier eyes, and turning toward the door, which at that mom-r^
apened, admitting her son, together with Mr. Graham, wK
had accidentally called. " Look here, John," said she, calling

him to her side—" Do you remember this?
"

The deep flush which mounted to John's brow, showed that

he did, and his mother, passing it toward Mr. Graham, con-
Jrnued : "It is our old home in Massachusetts. There's the
room where John and Helleny both were born, and where
Helleny and her father died. Oh, it seems but yesterday since
she died, and they carried her out of chis door, and down the
JOad, there—do you see?"
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This question was addressed to Mr. Graham, who, whethef

he saw or not, made no answer, but walked to the window and
looked out upon the prospect beyond, which for him had no
attractions then. The sight of that daguerreotype had stirred

up many bitter memories, and for som.e time he stood gazing

vacantly through the window, and thinking—who shall say of

what? It would seem that the daguerreotype possessed a
'Strong fascination for him, for after it had been duly examined
and laid down, he took it in his hand, inspecting it minutely,

asking where it was taken, and if it would be possible to pro*

cure a similar one.
** I have a fancy for such scenes," said he, '^ and would like

to have just such a picture. Mr. Slocum is stopping in Lex-

ington, you say. He can take one from this, I suppose. I

mean to see him; " and with his usual good-morning, he de-

parted.

Two weeks from this time Durward again went down to

Frankfort, determining, if a favorable opportunity presented it-

self, to offer 'Lena his heart and fortune.

He found her alone, Mabel having gone out to spend the

day. For a time they conversed together on indifferent topics,

each one of which was entirely foreign from that which lay

nearest Durvvard's heart. At last the conversation turned upon
Joel Slocum, of whose visit Durward had heard.

"I really think, 'Lena," said he, laughingly, *'that you
ought to patronize the poor fellow, who has come all this dis-

tance for the sake of seeing you. Suppose you have your
daguerreotype taken for me, will you?"

Durward was in earnest, but with a playful shake of her

brown curls, 'Lena answered lightly, "Oh, no, no. I have
never had my picture taken in my life, and I shan't begin witfe

Joel."
** Never had it taken !

" repeated Durvvard, in some surprisCcf

"No, never," said 'Lena, and Durward continued, drawing',

her nearer to him, * It is time you had, then. So have it taken

for me. I mean what I say," he continued, as he met the

glance of her merry eyes. "There is nothing I should prize

more than your miniature, except, indeed the original, which
yeu will not refuse me, when I ask it, will you ?

"

'Lena's mirth was all gone—she knew he was in earnest now.

She felt it in the pressure of his arm, which encircled her

waist ; she saw it in his eye, and heard it in the tones of his

voice. But what should she say ? Closer he drew her to hw
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aide ; she felt his breath upon her cheek ; and an inaudible

answer trembled on her lips, when noiselessly through the door

came Mr. Graham, starting when he saw their position, and

offering to withdraw if he was intruding, 'Lena was surprised

and excited, and springing up, she laid her hand upon his arm
as he was about to leave the room, bidding him stay and say»

lug he was always welcome there.

So he stayed, and with the first frown upon his brow whicb
*'Lena had ever seen, Durward left—left without receiving an

answer to his question, or even referring to it again, though

*Lena accompanied him to the door, half dreading, yet hoping,

he would repeat it. But he did not, and wishing her much
pleasure in his father's company, he walked away, writing in

his heart bitter things against him, not her. On his way home
he fell in with Du Pont, who. Frenchman-like, had taken a

little too much wine, and was very talkative.

"Vous just come from Mademoiselle Rivers," said he.

*« She be von fine girl. What relation be she to Monsieur Gra-

ham?"
<* None whatever. Why do you ask ?

"

" Because he pay her musique lessons and "

—

Here Du Pont suddenly remembered his promise, so he kept

back Mr. Graham's assertion that he was a near relative, add-

ing in its place, that *'he thought probable he related ; but

you no tell," said he, " for monsieur bid me keep secret and I

forgot."

Here, having reached a crossroad, they parted, and again

Durward wrote down bitter things against his father, for wha*

could be his object in wishing it kept a secret that he was pay*

ing for 'Lena's lessons, or why did he pay for them at all

—

and did 'Lena know it? He thought not, and for a timd

longer was she blameless in his eyes.

On reaching home he found both the parlor and drawing*

SiQom deserted, and upon inquiry learned that his mother was

in her own room. Something, he could hardly tell what,

prompted him to knock for admission, which being granted,

he entered, finding her unusually pale, with the trace of tears still

upon her cheek. This of itself was so common an occurrence,

that he would hardly have observed it had not there been

about her a look of unfeigned distress which he had seldom

seen before.

"What's the matter, mother?" said he, advancing toward

her. *' What has happened to trouble you? "
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Without any reply, Mrs. Graham placed in his hand %

richly-cased daguerreotype, and laying her head upon the table,

sobbed aloud. A moment Durward stood transfixed to the

spot, for on opening the case, the fair, beautiful face of ^Lena
fivers looked smilingly out upon him !

*> *' Where did you get this, mother ?—how came you by it ? '^

.he asked, and she answered, that in looking through hci
*liusband's private drawer, the key of which she had accidentally

found in his vest pocket, she had come upon it, together with a
curl of soft chestnut-brown hair which she threw across Dur-
ward's finger, and from which he recoiled as from a viper's

touch.
' For several minutes not a word was spoken by either, and
then Mrs. Graham, looking him in the face, said, " You rec-

ognize that countenance, of course ?
'

'

" I do," he replied, in a voice husky with emotion, for Dur-
ward was terribly moved.

Twice had 'Lena asserted that never in her life had her da-
guerreotype been taken, and yet he held it in his hands ; there

was no mistaking it—the same broad, open brow—the same
full, red lips—the same smile—and more than all, the

same clustering ringlets, though arranged a little differently

from what she usually wore them, the hair on the picture being

combed smoothly over the forehead, while 'Lena's was gener-

ally brushed up after the style of the prevailing fashion. Had
Durward examined minutely, he might have found other points

of difference, but he did not think of that. A look had con-

vinced him that 'twas 'Lena

—

his 'Lena, he had fondly hoped
to call her. But that was over now—she had deceived him

—

told him a deliberate falsehood—refused hi7n her dagueneotype
and given it to his father, whose secrecy concerning it indicated

something wrong. His faith was shaken, and yet for the sake

of what she had been to him, he would spare her good name.

He could not bear to hear the world breathe aught against her,

for possibly she might be innocent ; but no, there was no mis-

taking the falsehood, and Durward groaned in bitterness as he
handed the picture to his mother, bidding her return it where
she found it. Mrs. Graham had never seen her son thus

moved, and obeying him, she placed her hand upon his arm,

asking, '* why he was so affected—what she was to him ?
"

*' Everything, everything," said he, laying his face upon the

table. '' 'Lena Rivers was all the world to me. I loved her

AS I shall never love aerain."
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And then, without withholding a thing, Durward told his

mother all—how he had that very morning gone to Frankfort

with the intention of offering 'Lena tiis hand—how he had par-

tially done so, when they were interrupted by the entrance of a
visitor, he did not say whom.

" Thank heaven for your egcape. I can bear your father's

.conduct, if it is the means of saving you from her," exclaimed

.'Mrs. Graham, while her son continued : ''And now, mother, I

have a request to make of you—a request wiiich you must
grant. I have lored 'Lena too well to cease from loving her

so soon. And though I can never again think to make her my
wife, I will not hear her name lightly spoken by the world,

who must never know what we do. Promise me, mother, to

keep secret whatever you may know against her.
'

'

" Do you think me bereft of my senses," asked Mrs. Graham,
petulantly, "that I should wish to proclaim my affairs to every

one?"
"No, no, mother," he answered, "but you are easily ex-

cited, and say things you had better not. Mrs. Livingstone

bears 'Lena no good will, you know, and sometimes when she
is speaking disparagingly of her, you may be thrown off your
guard, and tell what you know. But this must not be. Prom-
ise me, mother, will you? "

Durward was very pale, and the drops of sweat stood thickly

about his mouth as he asked this of his mother, who, mentally
congratulating herself upon her son's escape, promised what he
asked, at the same time repeating to him all that she heard from
Mrs. Livingstone concerning 'Lena, until Durward interrupted

her with, "Stop, stop, I've heard enough. Nothing which
Mrs. Livingstone could say would have weighed a straw, but
the conviction of my own eyes and ears have undeceived me,
««id henceforth 'Lena and I are as strangers."

'Nothing could please Mrs. Graham better, for the idcic>

fcsr son's marrying a poor, unknown girl, was dreadful, and
though she felt indignant toward her husband, so peculiar was
her nature that she would not have had matters otherwise if

she could ; and when Durward, who disliked scenes^ suggested

the propriety of her not speaking to his father on the subject at

present, she assented, saying that it would be more easy for

her to refrain, as she was intending to start for Louisville (y^

the morrow.
" I've been contemplating a visit there for some time, and

before Mr. Graham left home this morning, I had decided tff
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go," said she, at the same time proposing that Durward should
accompany her.

To this he consented willingly, for in the first shock of his

disappointment, a change of place and scene was what he most
desired. The hot blood of the south, which burned in his

veins, seemed all on fire, and he felt that he could not, for the
present, at least, be daily associated with his stepfather. Aiij

absence of several days, he thought, might have the effect oft

calming him down. It was accordingly decided that he should

on the morrow, start with her for Louisville, to be gone two
weeks ; and with this understanding they parted, Durward go-
ing to his own chamber, there to review the past, and strive, if

possible, to efface from his heart every memory of 'Lena, whom
he had loved so well. But 'twas all in vain ; he could not so

soon forget her, and far into the hours of night he sat alone,

striving to frame some excuse for her conduct. The fact that

his father possessed her daguerreotype might possibly be ex-

plained, without throwing censure upon her ; but the falsehood

—never ; and with the firm conviction that she was lost to him
forever, he at last retired to rest, just as the clock in the hall

below proclaimed the hour of midnight.

Meantime, Mrs. Graham was pondering in her own mind
the probable result of a letter which, in the heat of passion, she

had that day dispatched to 'Lena, accusing her of " marring

the domestic peace of a hitherto happy family," and while she

cast some reflections upon her birth, commanding her never,

under any circumstances, " to venture into her presence [

"

This cruel letter had been sent to the office before Durward's
return, and as she well knew how much he would disapprove

of it, shf resolved not to tell him, secretly hoping 'Lena would
keep her own counsel. **Base creature !

" said she, "to giv«

Tiy husband her likeness—but he shall never see it again ;
**

ind with stealthy step she advanced toward the secret drawer,

w^hich she again opened, and taking from it both daguerreotype

and linglet, locked it, replacing the key in the pocket where
she found it. Then seizing the long, bright curl, she hurled it

into the glowing grate, shuddering as she did so, and trem-

bling, as if she really knew a wrong had been done to the

dead.

Opening the case, she looked once more upon the hated

features, which now seemed to regard her mournfully, as if re-

proaching her for what she had done. No part of the dress

was visible—nothing except the head and neck, which was unr
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covered, an over ^liich fell the chestnut curls, whose compan-

ion so recently lay seething and scorching on the burning coals.

There was a footstep without—her husband had returned

—

and quick as tho^Jght was the daguerreotype concealed, while

Mrs. Graham, forcing down her emotion, took up a book,

which she seemed to be intently reading when her husband ea<

j tared. After addressing to her a few commonplace remarks,

•all of which she answered civilly, he went to the wardrobe, and

©n pretense of looking for his knife, which, he said he believed

he left in his vest pocket, he took out the key, and then care-

lessly proceeded to unlock his private drawer, his wife watch-

ing him the while, and keenly enjoying his look of consterna-

tion when he saw that his treasure was gone. Again and again

was his drawer searched, but all to no purpose, and casting an

anxious glance toward his wife, whose face, for a wonder, be-

trayed no secret, he commenced walking the floor in a very

perturbed state of mind, his wife exulting in his discomfiture,

and thinking herself amply avenged for all that she had en-

dured.

At last he spoke, telling her of a letter which he had that day
received from South Carolina, containing the news of the death

of a distant relative, who had left him some property. " It is

not necessary for me to be there in person," said he, **but still

I should like to visit my old home once more. What do you
think of it?"

" Go, by all means," said she, glad of anything which would
place distance between him and 'Lena. ** No one can attend

to your business one-half as well as yourself. When will you
start if you go? "

"Immediately—before your return from Louisville—unless

you wish to accompany me."
" I'm afraid I should be an incumbrance, and would rathei

"lot," said she, in a way which puzzled him, causing him tc

wonder '*what had come over her."

"You can do as you choose," said he, "but I should be
glad of your company."

"No, I thank you," was her laconic reply, as she, in turn,

wondered what had come over him.

The next morning the carriage came up to the door to con-
vey Mrs. Graham and Durward to Frankfort. The latter was
purposely late, and he did not see his father until he came
down, traveling-bag in hand, to enter the carriage. Then Mr.
Graham asked, in some surprise, " where he was going ?

"
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"With my mother to Louisville, sir," answered Durward,
stiffly. *' I am not willing she should travel alone, if you are ;

*'

and he sprang into the carriage, ordering the coachman to drive

off ere another word could be spoken.

*'Gone, when I had nerved myself to tell Jmn ever)'thing !—
my usual luck !

" mused Mr. Graham, as he returned to the

kouse, and sure of no prying eyes, recommenced his search for

the daguerreotype, which was nowhere to be found. Could
she have found it ? Impossible ! foi it was not in her jealous

nature to have held her peace ; and again he sought for it, but
all to no purpose, and finally thinking he must have taken it

with bim and lost it, he gave it up, mourning more for the loss

of the curl, which could never, never be replaced, while the

picture might be found.

"Why do I live so?** thought he, as he nervously paced
the room. " My life is one of continual fear and anxiety, but
it shall be so no longer. I'll tell her all when she returns. I'll

brave the world, dare her displeasure, take 'Lena home, and
be a man."

Satisfied with this resolution, and nothing doubting that he
should keep it, he started for Versailles, where he had an en-

gagement with a gentleman who transacted business for him in

Lexington.

CHAPTER XXIIL

THE LETIER AND ITS EFFECT,

Mabel had g3ne out, and 'Lena sat alone in the little room
^joining the parlor which Mr. Douglass termed his library, but
which Nellie had fitted up for a private sewing-room. It

Ifas 'Lena's favorite resort when she wished to be alone, and as

Mabel was this morning absent, she had retired thither, not to

work, but to think—to recall every word and look of Dur-

ward's, to wonder when and how he would repeat the question,

'he answer to which had been prevented by Mr. Graham.
Many and blissful were her emotions as she sat there, won-

dering if it w?Te not a bright dream, from which she would too

soon awaken, for could it be that one so noble, so good, and so

much sought for as Durward Bellmont had chosen her, of all

Others, to be his brid« ? Yes, it must be so, for he was not on*
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to say or act what he did not mean ; he would come that day
and repeat what he had said before ; and she blushed as shi

thought what her answer would be.

There was a Lnock on the door, and a servant entered,

bringing her a letter, which she eagerly seized, thinking it was
from him. But \was not his writing, though bearing the post-

mark of Versailles. Hastily she broke the seal, and glancing

•at the signature, turned pale, for it was "Lucy Graham," his

maothei, who had written, but for what, she could not guess.

A moment more and she fell back on the sofa, white and rigid

as a piece of marble. 'Twas a cruel and insulting letter, con-

taining many dark insinuations, which she, being wholly inno-

cent, could not understand. She knew, indeed, that Mr,
Graham had presented her with Vesta, but was there anything

wrong in that ? She did not think so, else she had never taken

her. Her uncle, her cousin, and Durward, all three approved
of her accepting it, the latter coming with it himself—so it could

not be that; and for a long time 'Lena wept passionately, re-

solving one moment to answer the letter as it deserved, determin-

ing, the next, to go herself and see Mrs. Graham face to face

;

and then concluding to treat it with silent contempt, trusting,

that Durward would erelong appear and make it all plain be»

tween them.

At last, about five o'clock, Mabel returned, bringing the in-

telligence that Mrs. Graham was in the city, at the Weisiger
House, where she was going to remain until the morrow. She
had met with an accident, which prevented her arrival in Frank-
fort until the train which she was desirous of taking had left.

*' Is her husband with her?" asked 'Lena, to which Mabd
replied, that she understood she was alone.

"Then I'll see her and know what she means," thought
*Lcna, trembling, even then, at the idea of venturing into the

jjjresence of the cold, haughty woman.******
Supper was over at the Weisiger House, and in a handsome

private parlor Mrs. Graham lay, half asleep, upon the sofa,

while in the dressing-room adjoining Durward sat, trying to
frame a letter which should tell poor 'Lena that their intimacy
was forever at an end. For hours, and until the last gleam of
daylight had faded away, he had sat by the window, watching
each youthful form which passed up and down the busy street,

hoping to catch a glimpse of her who once had made his world..

But his watch was in vain, and now he had sat down to writer
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'throwicg aside sheet after sheet, a? he thought its beginning too

cold, too harsh, or too affectionate. He was about making u^
his mind not to write at all, but to let matters take their course,

when a kuock at his mother's door, and the announcement thaj.

a lady wished to see her arrested his attention.

"Somebody want to see me ? Just show her up," said Mrs«
Graiiani, smoothing down her flaxen hair, and wiping from b©^

Ween her eyes a spot of powder which the opposite mirrot

Revealed.

la a moment the visitor entered—a slight, gurirsh form,

whose features were partially hidden from view by a heavy lace

veil, which w^as thrown over her satin hood. A single glanc«

<:onvmced Mrs. Graham that it was a lady, a well-bred lady,

who stood before her, and very politely she bade her be seated*

Rather haughtily the proffered chair was declined, while th*

veil was thrown aside, disclosing to the astonished gaze of Mrs,

Graham the face of 'Lena Rivers, which was unnaturally pale,

while her dark eyes grew darker with the intensity of hei

feelings.

" 'Lena Rivers ! why came you here? " she asked, while at

the mention of that name Durward started to his feet, bu't

quickly resumed his seat, listening v/ith indescribable emotions

to the sound of a voice which made every nerve quiver with

pain.

"You ask me why I am here, madam," said 'Lena. "I
came to seek an explanation from you—to know of what I am
accused—to ask why you wrote me that insulting letter—^me,

an orphan girl, alone and unprotected in the world, and who
never knowingly harmed you or yours."

"Never harmed me or mine!" scornfully repeated Mrs,

Graham. " Don't add falsehood to your other sins—though,

U you'll lie to my son, you of course wuU to me, his mother."

"Explain yourself, madam, if you please," exclaimed 'Lena,

ijCT olden temper beginning to get the advantage of her.

"And what if I do not please?" sneeringly asked Mrs.

Graham.
" Then I will compel you to do so, for my good name is all

I have, and it shall not be wrested from me without an effort on
my part to preserve it," answered 'Lena.

" Perhaps you expect mv husband to stand by you and help

you. I am sure it would he very ungentlemanly in him to de-

•sert you, now," said Mrs. Graham, her manner conveying fai

more meaning than her words.
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•Lena trembled from head to foot, and her voice was hardly

distinct as she replied, ** Will you explain yourself, or will you
not? What have I done, that you should treat me thus ?

"

"Done? Done enough, I should think! Haven't you
whiled him away from me with your artful manners ? Has he
ever been the same man since he saw you ? Hasn't he talked.

©f you in his sleep ? made you most valuable presents which s
true woman would have refused ? and in return, haven't you

bestowed upon him your daguerreotype, together with a lock

of your hair, on which you no doubt pride yourself, but whick
to me and my son seem like so many coiling serpents?

'*

'Lena had sat down. She could stand no longer, and bury-

ing her face in her hands, she waited until Mrs. Graham had
finished. Then, lifting up her head, she replied in a voice far

more husky than the one in which she before had spoken

—

** You accuse me -wTongfully, Mrs. Graham, for as I hope for

heaven, I never entertained a feeling for your husband which I

would not have done for my own father, and indeed, he has

seemed to me more like a parent than a friend "—
"Because you fancied he might some day be cme, I dare

say," interrupted Mrs. Graham.
'ly^na paid no attention to this sarcastic remark, but con-

tinued : "I know I accepted Vesta, but I never dreamed it

was wrong, and if it was, I will make amends by immediately
returning her, for much as I love her, I shall never use her
again."

"But the daguerreotype?" interrupted Mrs. Graham, anx-

ious to reach that point. "What have you to say about the

daguerreotype? Perhaps you will presume to deny that, too."

Durward had arisen, and now in the doorway watched
'Lena, whose dark brown eyes flashed fire as she answered, " It

fe false, madam. You know it is false. I never yet have had
ny picture taken."

:

"But he has it in his possession; how do you account for

ihat?"
"Again I repeat, that is false!" said 'Lena, while Mrs.

Graham, strengthened by the presence of her son, answered,

•*I can prove it, miss."

"I defy you to do so," said 'Lena, strong in her own inno-

cence.

"Shall I show it to her, Dunrard?" asked Mrs. Graham,
and 'Lena, turning suddenly round, became Cor the first time
conscious of his presence.
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With a cry of anguish she stretched her arms imploringly

toward him, asking him, in piteous tones, to save her from his

mother. Durward would almost have laid dov'n his life to

prove her innocent, but he felt that could not be. So he made
her no reply, and in his eye she read that he, too, waa de-
ceived. With a low, wailing moan she again covered her face

with her hands, while Mrs. Graham repeated her question,
•* Shall I show it to her ?

"

Durward was not aware that she had it in her possession, and
he answered, "Why do you ask, when you know you cannot

do so?"
Oh, how joyfully 'Lena started up; he did not believe it,

after all, and if ever a look was expressive of gratitude, that

was which she gave to Durward, who returned her no answer-

ing glance, save one of pity ; and again that wailing cry sm.ote

painfully on his ear. Taking the case from her jiocket, Mrs.

Graham advanced toward 'Lena, saying, "Here, see for your-

self, and then deny it if you can."

But 'Lena had no power to take it. Her faculties seemed
benumbed and Durvvard, who, with folded arms and clouded

brow stood leaning against the mantel, construed her hesitation

into guilt, which dreaded to be convicted.
" Why don't you take it ? " persisted Mrs. Graham. ''- You

defied me to prove it, and here it is. I found it in my hus

band's private drawer, together with one of those long curls,

which last I burned out of my sight.
'

'

Durward shuddered, while 'Lena involuntarily thought of

the mass of wavy tresses which they had told her clustered

around her Ricther's face, as she lay in her narrow coffin.

Why thought she of her mother then ? Was it because they

were so strangely alike, that any allusion to her own personal

appearance always reminded her of her lost parent? Perhaps

go. But to return to our story 'Lewa would have sworn that

the likeness was not hers, and still an undefined dread crept

0ver her, preventing her from moving.

"You seem so unwilling to be convinced, allow me to assist

you," said Mrs. Graham, at the same time unclasping the case

and holding to view the picture, on which with wondering
€yes, 'Lena gazed in astonishment.

" It is I—it is; but oh, heaven, how came -^^ by it? " she

gasped, and the next moment she fell fainting at Durward's feet.

In an instant he was bending over her, his mother exclaim'

tng, " Pray, don't touch her—she does it for effect."
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But he knew better. He knew there was no feigning the

corpse-like pallor of that face, and pushing his mother aside,

he took the unconscious girl in his arms, and bearing her ta

the sofa, laid her gently upon it, removing her hand and
smoothing back from her cold brow the thick, clustering curis

which his mother had designated as *' coiling serpents."

' Do not ring and expose her to the idle gaze of servants,*'
i

said he to his mother, who had seized the bell-rope. "Bring

some water from your bedroom, and we will take charge of her

ourselves."

There was something commanding in the tones of his voice,

and Mrs. Graham, now really alarmed at the deathly appear-

ance of 'Lena, hastened to obey. When he was alone, Dur-

ward bent down, imprinting upon the white lips a burning kiss

—the first he had ever given her. In his heart he believed her

unworthy of his love, and yet she had never seemed one-half

so dear to him as at that moment, when she lay there before

him helpless as an infant, and all unmindful of the caresses

which he lavished upon her. "If it were indeed death," he
thought, " and it had come upon her while yet she was inno-

cent, I could have borne it, but now I would I had never seen

her
; '

' and the tears which fell like rain upon her cheek, were
not unworthy of the strong man who shed theiii. The cold

water with which they profusely bathed her face and neck, re-

stored her, and then Durward, who could bear the scene no
longer, glided silently into the next room.
When he was gone, Mrs. Graham, who seemed bent upon

tormenting 'Lena, asked '* what she thought about it now? "

''Please don't speak to me again, for I am very, very

wretched," said 'Lena, softly, while Mrs. Graham continued:
** Have you nothing to offer in explanation ?

'

'

" Nothing, nothing—it is a dark mystery to me, and I wish

\^^t I was dead," answered 'Lena, sobbing passionately.

-'"Better wish to live and repent," said Mrs. Graham, begin-

Qir^g to read her a long sermon on her duty, to which 'Lena

paid no attention, and the moment she felt that she could walk,

she arose to go.

The moon was shining brightly, and as Mr. Douglass lived

nor far away, Mrs. Graham did not deem an escort necessary.

But Durward thought differently. He could not walk with her

side by side, as he had often done before, but he would follow

at a distance, to see that no harm came near her. There was
no danger of his being discovered, for 'Lena was too much ab*
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Gorbed in her own wretchedness to heed aught about her, and
in silence he walked behind lier until he saw the door of Mr.
Douglass's house close upon her. Then feeling that tb.ere was
an inseparable barrier between them, he returned to his hotel,

where he found his mother exulting over the downfall of one
whom, for some reason, she had always disliked.

"Didii't she look confounded, though, when I showed h€f.

ihe picture ? ' * said she ; to which Durward replied, by asking

•*when and why she sent the letter."

** I did it because I was a mind to, and I am not sorry for it,

either," was Mrs. Graham's crusty answer; whereupon the

conversation was dropped, and as if by a tacit agreement, the

subject was not again resumed during their stay in Louisville.

It would be impossible to describe 'Lena's emotion as she re-

turned to the house. Twice in the hall was she obliged to

grasp at the banister to keep from falling, and knowing that

such excessive agitation would be remarked, she seated herself

upon the stairs until she felt composed enough to enter the par-

lor. Fortunately, Mabel was alone, and so absorbed in the

fortunes of " Uncle True and little Gerty," as scarcely to no-

tice 'Lena at all. Once, indeed, as she sat before the grate so

motionless and still, Mabel looked up, and observing how white

she was, asked what was the matter.
** A bad headache," answered 'Lena, at the same time an-

nouncing her intention of retiring.

Alone in her room, her feelings gave v/ay, and none save

those who like her ha^^e suffered, can conceive of her anguish,

as prostrate upon the floor she lay, her long silken curls falling

about her white face, which looked ghastly and haggard by the

laoonlight that fell softly about her, as if to soothe her woe. .

" What is it," she cried, aloud

—

" this dark mystery, which'

i cannot explain."

The next moment she thought of Mr. Graham. He could

explain it—he must explain it. She would go to him the next

day, asKiiig him what it meant. She felt sure that he could

make it plain, for suspicious as matters looked, she exculpated

him from any wrong intention toward her. Still she could not

sleep, and when the grey morning light crept in, it found her

too much exhausted to rise.

For several days she kept her room, carefully attended by
Mabel and her grandmother, who* at the first intimation of hex
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illness, hastened down to nurse her. Every day did 'Lena ask

of Mr. Douglass if Mr. Graham had been in the city, saying,

that the first time he came she wished to see him. Days, how-

ever, went by, and nothing was seen or heard from him, until

at last John Jr., who visited her daily, casually informed her

that Mr. Graham had been unexpectedly called away to South

Carolina. A distant relative of his had died, bequeathing hin:

a large property, which made it necessary for him to go therf

immediately ; so without waiting for the return of his wife, he
had started off, leaving Woodlawn alone.

"Gone to South Carolina I
" exclaimed 'Lena. **When

will he return ?
'

'

" Nobody knows. He's away from home more than half the

time, just as I should be if Mrs. Graham were my wife," an-

swered John Jr., at the same time playfully remarking that.

'Lena need not look so blank, as it was not Durward who had
gone so far.

For an instant 'Lena resolved to tell him everything and ask

him what to do, but knowing how impetuous he was when at

all excited, she finally decided to keep her own secret, determ-

ining, however, to write to Mr. Graham, as soon as she was
able. Just before John Jr. left her, she called him to her side,

asking him if he would do her the favor of seeing that Vesta
was sent back to Woodlawn, as she did not wish for her any
longer.

'* What the plague is that for—has mother been raising a
row?" asked John Jr., and 'Lena replied, "No, no, your
mother has nothing to do with it. I only want Vesta taken
home. I cannot at present tell you why, but I have a good
reason, and some time, perhaps, I'll explain. You'll do it,

won't you?"
With the determination of questioning Durward as to what

had happened, John Jr. promised, and when Mrs. Graham and
her son returned from Louisville, they found Vesta safely stabled

with their other horses, while the saddle with its tiny slipper

hung upon a beam, and seemingly looked down with reproach
upon Durward, who turned away with a bitter pang as he
thought of the morning when he first took it to Maple
Grove.
The next day was dark and rainy, precluding all out-door

exercise, and weary, sad, and spiritless, Durward repaired to

the library, where, for an hour or more, he sat musing dreamily
•f the past—of the morning, years ago, when first he met the little^
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girl who had since grown so strongly into his love, and over whom
so d Tk a shadow had fallen. A heavy knock at the door, and
in a moment John Jr. appeared, with dripping garments and a

slightly scowling face. There was a faint resemblance between
him and 'Lena, manifest in the soft, curling hair and dark,

lustrous eyes. Durward had observed it before—he thought of

It now—and glad to see any one who bore the least resemblance'

to he:, he started up, exclaiming, '* Why, Livingstone, the verj-

one of all the world I am glad to see."

John made no reply, but shaking the raindrops from his

•overcoat, which he carelessly threw upon the floor, he took a
chair opposite the grate, and looking Durvvard fully in the face,

said, "I've come over, Bellmont, to ask you a few plain, un-

varnished questions, which I believe you will answer truthfully.

Am I right?"

Certainly, sir—go on," was Durward's reply.

Well, then, to begin, are you and 'Lena engaged ?
**

No, sir."

Have you been engaged?'*
No, sir."

Do you ever expect to be engaged ?
"

No, sir."

Have you quarreled ?
"

No, sir."

Do you know why she wished to have Vesta sent home ?
*'

I suppose I do."
Will you tell me?"
No, sir," said Durward, determined, for 'Lena's sake, that

^o one should wring from him the secret.

John Jr. arose, jammed both hands into his pockets—w^-^ked

to the window—made faces at the weather—walked back to the

grate—made faces at that—kicked it—and then turning to

r^urward; said, <* There's the old Nick to pay, somewhere."
Nothing from Durward, who only felt bound to answer direct

questions.
" I tell you, there's the old Nick to pay, somewhere," con-

tinued John, raising his voice. *' I knew it all the while 'Lena

was sick. I read it in her face when I told her Mr. Graham
had gone south "

—

A faint sickness gathered around Durward's heart, and John

Jr. proceeded :
*' She wouldn't tell me, and I've come to you

lor information. Will you give it to me ?
"

"No, sir," said Durward. "The nature of our trouble is
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known only to ourselves and one other individual, and I shal^

never divulge the secret."

" Is that other individual my mother? "

**2Vo, sir."

"Is it Cad?"
**No, sir."

** Had they any agency in the matter? "

t
**None, whatever, that I know of."

'*Then I'm on the wrong track, and may as well go home,'^

said John Jr,, starting for the door, where he stopped, \\ hile he
added, "If, Bellmont, I ever do hear of your having misled

me in this matter "— He did not finish the sentence in words,

but playfully producing a revolver, he departed. The next

moment he was dashing across the lawn, the mud flying in

every direction, and himself thinking hov/ useless it was to try

to unravel a love quarrel.

In the meantime, 'Lena waited impatiently for an answer to

the letter which she had sent to Mr. Graham, but day after day
glided by, and still no tidings came. At last, as if everything

had conspired against her, she heard that he was lying danger-

ously ill of a fever at Havana, whither he had gone in quest of

an individual whose presence was necessary in the settlement

of the estate.

The letter which brought this intelligence to Mrs. Graham,
also contained a request that she would come to him immedi-

ately, and within a few days after its receipt, she started for

Cuba, together with Durward, who went without again seeing

'Lena.

They found him better than they expected. The danger was
past, but he was still too weak to move himself, and the ph)rsi-

cian said it would be many weeks ere he was able to traveL

.This rather pleased Mrs. Graham than othervvise. She was
fond of change, and had often desired to visit Havana, so no^
lihat she was there, she made the best of it, and for once in her

'
life enacted the part of a faithful, affectionate wife.

Often, durmg intervals of mental aberration, Mr. Graham
spoke of *< Helena," imploring her forgiveness for his leaving

her so long, and promising to return. Sometimes he spoke of

her as being dead, and in piteous accents he would ask of Dur-

ward to bring him back his ''beautiful 'Lena," who was sleep-

ing far away among the New England mountains.

One day when the servant, as usual, came in with their letters,

be brought one directed to Mr. Graham, which had been foi>
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warded from Charleston, and which bore the postmarks o\

several places, it having been sent hither and thither, ere it

reached its place of destination. It was mailed at Frankfort,

Kentucky, and in the superscription Durward readily recognized

the handwriting of 'Lena.

"Worse and worse," thought he, now fully assured of her

i^rorthlessness.

For a moment he felt tempted to break the seal, but from this

^act he instinctively shrank, thinking that whatever it might con-

tain, it was not for him to read it. But what should he do
with it ? Must he give it to his mother who already had as

much as she could bear ? No, 'twas not best for her to know
aught about it, and as the surest means of preventing its doing

further trouble, he destroyed it—burned it to ashes—repenting

the next moment of the deed, wishing he had read it, and feel-

ing not that he had wronged the dead, as his mother did when
she burned the chestnut curl, but as if he had done a wrong to

'Lena.

In the course of two months he went back to Woodlawn,
leaving his father and mother to travel leisurely from place to

place, as the still feeble state of the former would admit. 'Lena,

who had returned from Frankfort, trembled lest he should come
to Maple Grove, but he seemed equally desirous of avoiding a
meeting, and after lingering about Woodlawn for several days,

he suddenly departed for Louisville, where, for a time, we leave

him, while we follow the fortunes of others connected with our

story.

CHAPTER XXIV.

JOHN JR. AND MABEL.

I

*•

r Time and absence had gradually softened John Jr.'s feeling-

toward Nellie. She was not married to Mr. Wilbur—possibly

she never would be—and if on her return to America he found

her the same, he would lose no time in seeing her, and, if pos-

sible, secure her to himself. Such was the tenor of his

thoughts, as on one bright morning in June he took his way to

Lexington, whither he was going on business for his father.

Before leaving the city, he rode down to the depot, as was his

usual custom, reaching there just as the cars bound for Frank-
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Ibrt were rolling away. Upon the platform of the rear car

stood an acquaintance of his, who called out, " Halloo, Liv-

ingstone, have you heard the news? "

"News, no. What news? " asked John Jr., following after

the fast moving train.

"Bob Wilbur and Nellie Douglass are married," screamed
the young man, who, having really heard of Mr. Wilbur's mar
riage, supposed it must of course be with Nellie.

John Jr. had no doubt of it, and for a moment his heart

fainted beneath the sudden blow. But he was not one to yield

long to despair, and soon recovering from the first shock, he
raved in uncontrollable fury, denouncing Nellie as worthless,

fickle, and good for nothing, mentally wishing her much joy

with her husband, who in the same breath he hoped "would
break his confounded neck," and ending his tirade by solemnly

vowing to offer himself to the first girl he met, whether black

or white !

Full of this resolution he put spurs to Firelock and sped
away over the turnpike, looking neither to the right nor the

left, lest a chance should offer for the fulfilment cf his vow.
It was the dusk of evening when he reached home, and giving

his horse into the care of a servant, he walked with rapid

strides into the parlor, starting back as he saw Mabel Ross,
who, for a few days past, had been visiting at Maple Grove.

"There's no backing out," thought he. " It's my destiny,

and I'll meet it like a man. Nellie spited me, and I'll let her

know how good it feels."

"Mabel," said he, advancing toward her, "will you marry
me? Say yes or no quick."

This was not quite the kind of wooing which Mabel had ex-

pected. 'Twas not what she read of in novels, but then it was ia

keeping with the rest of John Jr.'s conduct, and very frankly

and naturally she answered " Yes."
"Very well," said he, beginning to feel better already, and

:uming to leave the room—" Very well, you fix th^ day, and
arrange it all yourself, only let it be very soon, for *iow I've

made up my mind, I'm in a mighty hurry."

Mabel laughed, and hardly knowing whether he "Vere in

earnest or not, asked " if she should speak to the nriinister,

too."
" Yes, no," said he. " Just tell mother, and she'll fix it ail

right. Will you?"
And he walked away, feeling nothing, thinking ^^thing, ex*
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taept that he was engaged. Engaged ! The very idea •>eemed

to add new dignity to him, while it invested Mabel with a

charm she had not hitherto possessed. John Jr. Hked every-

thing that belonged to him exclusively, and Mabel now was his

—his wife she would be—and when next he met her in the
drawing-room, his manner toward her was unusually kind, at-

tracting the attention of his mother, who wondered at the
change. One after another the family retired, until there was
no one left in the parlor except Mabel and Mrs. Livingstone,

who, as her husband chanced to be absent, had invited her
young visitor to share her room. When they were alone,

Mabel, with many blushes and a few tears, told of ail that had
occurred, except, indeed, of John's manner of proposing,

which she thought best not to confide to a third person.

Eagerly Mrs. Livingstone listened, mentally congratulating

herself upon the completion of her plan without her further in-

terference, wondering the while how it had been so suddenly
brought about, and half trembling lest it should prove a failure

after all. So when Mabel spoke of John Tr.'s wish that the

marriage should be consummated immediately, she replied,
** Certainly—by all means. There is no necessity for delay.

You can marry at once, and get ready afterward. It is now
the last of June. I had thought of going to Saratoga in July,

and a bride is just the thing to give eclat to our party."

"But," answered Mabel, who hardly fancied a wedding
without all the usual preparations, which she felt she should
enjoy so much, "I cannot think of being married until Oc-
tober, when Nellie perhaps will be here."

Nellie's return was what Mrs. Livingstone dreaded, and very

ingeniously she set herself at work to put aside Mabel's ob-
jections, succeeding so far that the young girl promised com-
pliance with whatever she should think proper. The next
morning, as John Jr. was passing through the hall, she called

him into her room, delicately broaching the subject of his en-^*

gagement, saying she knew he could not help loving a girl pos-

sessed of so many excellent qualities as Mabel Ross. Very
patiently John Jr. heard her until she came to speak of love.

Then, in much louder tones than newly engaged men are apt

to speak of their betrothed, he exclaimed, ''Love! Fudge!
If you think I'm marrying Mabel for love, you are greatly mis*

taken. I like her, but love is out of the qwestion."
** Pray what are you marrying her for ? Her property ?

"

*• Property!" repeated John, with a sneer, *< I've seen the
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effect of marrying for property, and I trust I'm not despicable

enough to try it for myself. No, -Tiadam, I'm not marrying

her for money—but to spite Nellie Douglass, if you must know
the reason. I've loved her as I shall never again love woman-
kind, but she cheated me. She's married to Robert Wilbur,

and now I've too much spirit to have her think / care. If shf

can marry, so can I—she isn't the only girl in the world—anr

when I heard what she had dene, I vowed I'd offer myself u
the first female I saw. As good or bad luck would have it,

*twas Mabel, who you know said yes, of course, for I verily be«

lieve she likes me far better than I deserve. What kind of

a husband I shall make, the Lord only knows, but I'm in for it

My word is passed, and the sooner you get us tied together the

'

better, but for heaven's sake, don't go to making a great parade.

Mabel has no particular home. She's here now, and why not

let the ceremony take place here. But fix it to suit yourselves,

only don't let me hear you talking about it, for fear I'll get sick

of the whole thing."

This was exactly what Mrs. Livingstone desired. She had
the day before been to Frankfort herself, learning from Mrs.

Atkins of Mr. Wilbur's marriage with the English girl. She
knew her son was deceived, and it was highly necessary

that he should continue so. She felt sure that neither her

daughters, Mabel, nor 'Lena knew of Mr. Wilbur's marriage,

and she resolved they should not. It was summer, and as

many of their city friends had left Frankfort for places of fash-

ionable resort, they received but few calls, and by keeping

them at home until the wedding was over, she trusted that all

would be safe in that quarter. Durward, too, was fortunately

absent, so she only had to deal with Mabel and John Jr. The
first of these she approached very carefully, casually telling her

of Mr. Wilbur's marriage, and then hastily adding, "But pray

don't speak of it to any one, as there are special reasons why it

should not at present be discussed. Sometime I may tell you
the reason."

Mabel wondered why so small a matter should be a secret,

but Mrs. Livingstone had requested her to keep silence and that

was a sufficient reason why she should do so. The next step

was to win her consent for the ceremony to take place there, and
in the course of three weeks, saying that it was her son's wish.

But on this point she found more difficulty than she had antici-

pated, for Mabel shrank fro» being married at the house of hit

(Ather.
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" It didn't look right/' said she, ** and she knew Mr. D©ug^
lass would not object to having it there."

Mrs. Livingstone knew so, too, but there was too much dai>

ger in such an arrangement, and she repHed, '
' Of course not^

if you request it, but will it be quite proper for you to ask him
to be at all that trouble when Nellie is gone, and there is no one
at home to superintend ?

'

'

So after a time Mabel was convinced, thinking, though, ho^
differently everything was turning out from what she expected.

Three weeks from that night was fixed upon for the bridal, t©

which but few were to be invited, for Mrs. Livingstone did not

wish to call forth remark.
" Everything should be done quietly and in order," she said,

**and then, when autumn came, she would give a splendid

party in honor of the bride."

Mr. Douglass, when told of the coming event by Mrs. Liv-

ingstone, who would trust no one else, expressed much surprise,

saying he greatly preferred that the ceremony should take place

at his own house.

**Of course," returned the oily-tongucd woman, *<of course

you had, but even a small wedding party is a vast amount of

trouble, and in Nellie's absence you would be disturbed.

Were she here I would not say a word, but now I insist upon
having it my own way, and indeed, I think my claim upon
Mabel is the strongest."

Silenced, but not quite convinced, Mr. Douglass said no
more, tninking, meanwhile, that if he only co2//d afford it,

Mabel should have a wedding worthy of her. But he could

not; he was poor, and hence Mrs. Livingstone's arguments
prevailed the more easily. Fortunately for her, John Jr. mani'

fested no inclination to go out at all. A kind of torpor seemed
,to have settled upon him, and day after day he remained at

*home, sometimes in a deep study in his own room, and some-

times sitting in the parlor, where his very unlover-like deport-

ment frequently brought tears to Mabel's eyes, while Carrie

loudly denounced him as the most clownish fellow she ever saw.

"I hope you'll train him, Mabel," said she, *'for he needs

it. He ought to have had Nellie Douglass. She's a match for

him. Why didn't you have her, John ?
"

With a face dark as night, he angrily requested Carrie "to
mind her own business," saying **laewas fully competent to

take charge of himself, without the interference of either wife

or sister."
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**0h, what if he should look and talk so to me !
*' thought

Mabel, shuddering as a dim foreboding of her sad future came
over her.

'Lena who understood John Jr. better than any one else, saw

that all was not right. She knew how much he had loved Nel-

lie ; she believed he loved her still ; and why should he marry

. another ? She could not tell, and as he withheld his confidence

[from her, appearing unusually moody and cross, she dared net

approach him. At last, having an idea of what she wanted,

and willing to give her a chance, he one day, when they were

alone, abruptly asked her what she thought of his choice.

**If you ask me what I think of Mabel,"' said she, *' I an-

swer that I esteem her very highly, and the more I know her

the better I love her. Still, I never thought she would be your

wife."
*< Ah—indeed !—never thought she would, hey?" answered

John, beginning to grow crusty, and elevating his feet to the

top of the mantel. "You see now whai thought did; but

what is your objection to her ?
"

"Nothing, nothing," returned 'Lena. "Mabel is amiable,

gentle, and confiding, and will try to be a good wife."

" What the deuce are you grumbling for, then ?" interrupted

John Jr. "Do you want me yourself? If you do, just say

the word, and it shall be done ! I'm bound to be married, and
I'd sooner have you than anybody else. Come, what do you
say?"

'Lena smiled, while she disclaimed any intention toward her

cousin, who, resuming the position which in his excitement he

had slightly changed, continued : "I have always dealt fairly

with you, 'Lena, and now I tell you truly, I have no particular

love for Mabel, although I intend making her my wife, aad
liieartily wish she was so now."

'Lena started, and clasping John's arm, exclaimed, " Marry
Mabel and not love her ! You cannot be in earnest. You will

not do her so great a wrong—you shall not."
" I don't know how you'll help it, unless you meddle with

(vhat does not concern you," said John. " I am doing her no
wrong. I never told her I loved her—never acted as though I

did ; and if she is content to have me on such terms, it's no-

body's business. She loves me half to death, and if the old

adage be true that love begets love, I shall learn to love her,

ai^ wnen I do I'll let you know."
So saying, the young man shook down his pants, which had
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become disarranged, and walked away, leaving 'Lena tc woai
der what course she had better pursue. Once she resolved on
teffing Mabel all that had passed between them, but the next

moment convinced her that, as he had said, she would be med-
dling, so she decided to say nothing, silently hoping th-at affair?

w©uld turn out better than she feared.

It was Mabel's wish that 'Lena and Anna should be he^

'-Ixi'^'^smaids, Dunvard and Malcolm officiating as groomsmen*
and as Mr. Bellmont was away, she wrote to him requesting his

attendance, but saying she had not yet mentioned the subject

to 'Lena. Painful as was the task of being thus associated

with 'Lena, Dunvard felt that to refuse might occasion much
remark, so he wrote to Mabel that *' he would comply with her

request, provided Miss Rivers were willing."
'' Of course she's willing," said Mabel to herself, at the same

time running with the letter to 'Lena, who, to her utter aston-

ishment, not only refused outright, but also declined giving any
particular reason for her doing so. " Carrie will suit him much
better than I," said she, but unfortunately, Carrie, who chanced
to be present, half hidden in the recess of a window, indig-

nantly declined *' going Jack-at-a-pinch " with any one, so Ma-
bel was obliged to content herself with Anna and Mr. Everett.

But here a new difficulty arose, for Mrs. Livingstone declared

that the latter should not be invited, and Anna, in a fit of anger,

insisted that if he were not good enough to be present, neither

was she, and she should accordingly remain in her own room.
Poo Mabel burst into tears, and when, a few moments after-

waJd, john Jr. appeared, asking what ailed her, she hid her

face in his bosom and sobbed like a child. Then, fiightened

at her own temerity, for he gave her no answering caress, she

lift€<i up her head, while with a quizzical expression John Jr.

9*id, *' So-ho, Meb, seems to me you've taken to crying on my
jacket a little in advance. But w^hat's the matter ? '

'

In a few words Mabel told him hov/ everything went wrong,

iiow neither 'Lena, Carrie, nor Anna would be her bridesmaids,

and how Anna wouldn't see her married because Malcolm was
not invited.

" I can manage that," said John Jr. " Mr. Everett sJmllh^

invited, so just shut up crying, for if there's anything I detest,

it's a woman's sniveling ;
" and he walked off thinking he had

bcg*an just as he meant to hold ©ut.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE BRIDAL.

*TwAS Mabel's wedding night, and in one of the upper rooms

dt Mr. Livingstone's hou^e she stood awaiting the summons to

the parlor. They had arrayed her for the bridal ; Mrs. Livmg-

stone, Carrie, 'Lena, Anna, and the seamstress, all had had
something to do with her toilet, and now they had left her for

a time with him who was so soon to be her husband. She

knew—for they had told her—she was looking uncommonly
well. Her dress, of pure white satin, was singularly becoming

;

pearls were interwoven in the heavy braids of her raven hair

;

the fleecy folds of the rich veil, which fell like a cloud around

her, swept the floor. In her eye there was an unusual sparkle

and on her ch^ek an unwonted bloom.

Still Mabel was not happy. There was a heavy pain at ner

heart—a foreboding of coming evil—and many an anxious

glance she cast toward the stern, silent man, who, with careless

tread, walked up and down the room, utterly regardless of her

presence, and apparently absorbed in bitter reflections. Once
only had she ventured to speak, and then, in childlike simplic-

ity, she had asked him *• how she looked."
" Well enough," was his answer, as, without raising his eyes,

he continued his walk.

The tears gathered in Mabel's eyes—she could not help it

;

drop after drop they came, falling upon the marble table, until

John Jr., who saw more than he pretended, came to her side,

^asking "why she wept."

Mabel was beginning to be terribly afraid of him, ?nd for a

moment she hesitated, but at length, summoning all her cour-

age, she wound her arms about his neck, and in low, earnest

iones said, " TA\ me truly, do you wish to marry me? "

"And suppose I do not? " he asked, with the same stony

composure.

Stepping backward, Mabel stood proudly erect before him,

and answered, '' Then would I die rather than wed you !

"

There was something in her appearance and attitude pecul-

iarly attractive to John Jr. Never in liis life had he feit SQ
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much interested in her, and drawing her toward him and plao
ing his arm around her, he said, gently, ''Be calm, little Sleb,

you are nervous to-night. Of course I wish you to be my wife,

else I had not asked you. Are you satisfied ?
'

'

The joyous glance of the dark eyes lifted so confidingly to

his, was a sufficient answer, and as if conscious of the injustice

he was about to do her, John Jr. bent for an instant over her

slight figure, mentally resolving, that so far as in him lay he
would be true to his trust. There was a knock at the door, and
Mrs. Livingstone herself looked in, pale, anxious, and expect-

ant. Mr. Douglass, who was among the invited guests, had
arrived, and must have an interview with John Jr. ere the cere-

mony. 'Twas in vain she attempted politely to waive his

request. He would see him, and distracted with fear, she had
at last conducted him into the upper hall, and out upon an open
veranda, where in the moonlight he awaited the coming of the

bridegroom, who, with some curiosity, approached him, asking

what he wanted.

"It may seem strange to you," said Mr. Douglass, "that I

insist upon seeing you now, when another time might do as

well, but I believe in having a fair understanding all round."

"Meddling old rascal! " exclaimed Mrs. Livingstone, who,
of course, was within hearing, t)ending her ears so as not to lose

a word.

But in this she was thwarted, for drawing nearer to John Jr.,

Mr. Douglass said, so low as to prevent her catching anjthing

further, save the sound of his voice

:

"I do not accuse you of being at all mercenary, but such

things have been, and there has something come to my knowl-

edge to-day, which I deem it my duty to tell you, so that here-

after you can neither blame me nor Mabel."
"What is it?" asked John Jr., and Mr. Douglass replied;

^*To be brief, then, Mabel's lar^e fortune is, with the except

^
,fJon of a few thousands, of which I have charge, all swept away
by the recent failure of the Planters' Bank, in which it was in-

vested. I heard of it this morning, and determined on telling

jou, knowing that if you loved her for herself, it would make
no difference, whiie if you loved her for her money, it were far

better tO stop here,"

Nothing could have been further from John's thoughts than

a desire for Mabel's wealth, which, precious as it seemed in his

another's eyes, was valueless to him, and after a moment's si-

)^ce, in which be was thinking what a rich disappointment it
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would be to his mother, who, he knew, prized Mabel only for

her money, he exclaimed, "Good, I'm glad of it. I never

sought Mabel's hand for what there was in it, and I'm mor^
ready to marry her now than ever. But," he added, as a sud-

den impulse of good came over him, ^^ she need not know it;

it would trouble her uselessly, and for the present we'll keep it

from her."

John Jr. had always been a puzzle to Mr. Douglass, who by
turns censured and admired him, but now there was but one
feeling in his bosom toward him, and that was one of un-

bounded respect. With a warm pressure of the hand he turned

away, thinking, perchance, of his fair young daughter, who,
far away o'er the Atlantic waves, little dreamed of the scene

on which that summer moon was shining. As the conference

ended, Mrs. Livingstone, who had learned nothing, glided

from her hiding-place, eagerly scanning her son's face to see if

there was aught to justify her fears. But there was nothing,

and with her heart beating at its accustomed pace, she de-

scended the stairs in time to meet Dunvard, who, having

reached Woodlawn that day, had not heard of 'Lena's decision.

" This way, Marster Bellmont—upstars is the gentleman's

room," said the servant in attendance, and ascending the stairs,

Durward met with Anna, asking her for her cousin.

"In there—go in," said Anna, pointing to a half-open door,

and then hurrying away to meet Malcolm, whose coming she

had seen from the window.
Hesitatingly, Durvvard approached the chamber indicated,

and as his knock met with no response, he ventured at last to

enter unannounced into the presence of 'Lena, whom he had
not met since that well-remembered night. Tastefully attired

for the wedding in a simple white muslin, she sat upon a little

stool with her face buried in the cushions of the sofa. She had
heard his voice in the lower hall, and knowing she must soon
meet him, she had for a moment abandoned herself to the tu-

'

mult of bitter thoughts, which came sweeping over her in that

trying hour. She was weeping—he knew that by the trembling

of her body—and for an instant everything was forgotten.

Advancing softly toward her, he was about to lay his hand
«pon those clustering curls which fell unheeded around her,

when the thought that from among them had been cut the

hated tress which his mother had cast into the flames, arrested

his hand, and he was himself again. Forcing down his emo-
tion, he said, calmly, "Miss Rivers," and starting quickly to
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her feet, 'Lena demanded proudly what he would have, and
why he was there.

** Pardon me," said he, as he marked her haughty bearing

and glanced at her dress, which was hardly in accordance with
that of a bridesmaid ; "1 supposed I was to be groomsman-
am I mistaken ?

'

'

" So far as /am concerned you are, sir. I knew nothing of
Mabel's writing to you, or I should have prevented it, for after

what has occurred, you cannot deem me weak enough to lend
myself to such an arrangement."
And 'Lena walked out of the room, while Durward looked

after her in amazement, one moment admiring her spirit, and
the next blammg Mabel for not informing him how matters

stood. ''But there's no help for it now," thought he, as he
descended the stairs and made his way into the parlor, whither

'Lena had prec«sded him.

And thus ended an interview of which 'Lena had thought

so much, hoping and praying that it might result in a recon-

ciliation. But it was all over now—the breach was wider than

ever—with ha.lf-benumbed faculties she leaned on the window,
unconscious of the earnest desire he felt to approach her, for

there was about her a strange fascination which it required all

his power to resist.

When Q-t last all was in readiness, a messenger was dispatched

to John Ir.. who, without a word, offered his arm to Mabel,

and descer^ding the broad staircase, they stood within the par-

lor in the spot which had been assigned them. Once during

the ceremony he raised his eyes, encountering those of 'Lena,

fixed upon him so reproachfully that with a scowl he turned

av/ay. Mechanically he went through with his part of the

service, betraying no emotion whatever, until the solemn woras
which made them one were uttered. Then, when it was over
—when he wa? bound to her forever—he seemed suddenly tc

awake from his apathy and think of what he had done.

Crowding around him, they came with words of congratula=

tion—all but 'Lena, who tarried behind, for she had none to

give. AVretched as she was herself, she pitied the frail young
bride, whose half-joyous, half-timid glances toward the frigid

bridegroom, showed that already was she sipping from the

bitter cup w'lose very dregs she was destined to drain.

In the r'^cess of a window near to John Jr., Mr. Douglass

band Durward stood, speaking together of Nellie, and though

John shrank from the sound of her name, his hearing faculties
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seemed unusually sharpened, and he lost not a word of what
they were sayhig.

^' So NelUe is coming home in the autumn, I am told," said

Durward, **and I am glad of it, for I miss her much. But
what is it about Mr. Wilbur's marriage. Wasn't it rather an.

expected? "

*'No, not very Nellie knew before she went that he was
engaged to Miss Allen, but at his sister's request ohe kept it

still. He found her at a boarding-school in Montreal, severa'

years ago."
'' Will they remain in Europe? "

" For a time, at least, until Mary is better—^but Nellie comes
home with some friends from New Haven, whom she met in

Paris;" then in a low tone Mr. Douglass added, *'I almost

dread the effect of this marriage upon her, for I am positive

she liked him better than any one else."

The little white, blue-veined hand which rested on that of

John Jr., was suddenly pressed so spasmodically, that Mabel
looked up inquiringly in the face which had no thought for her,

for Mr. Douglass's words had fallen upon him like a thunder-

bolt, crushing him to the earth, and for a moment rendering

him powerless. Instantly he comprehended it all. He had
deceived himself, and by his impetuous haste lost all that he
held most dear on earth. There was a cry of faintness, a
grasping at empty space to keep from falling, and then forth

into the open air they led the half-fainting man, followed by
his frightened bride, who tenderly bathed his damp, cold brow,

unmindful how he shrank from her, shuddering as he felt the

touch of her soft hand, and motioning her aside when sh«

stooped to part from his forehead the heavy locks of his hair.

That night, the pale starlight of another hemisphere kept

watch over a gentle girl, who 'neath the blue skies of sunny

•'France, dreamed of her distant home across the ocean wavej'

of the grey-haired man, who, with every morning light and
evening shade, blessed her as his child ; of another, whose
image was ever present with her, whom from her childhood she

had loved, and whom neither time nor distance could efface

foom her memory.
Later, and the silvery moon looked mournfully down upon

the white, haggard face and heavy bloodshot eye of him who
counted each long, dreary hour as it passed by, cursing the

fate which had made him what he was, and unjustly hardening

his heart against his innocent unsuspecting wife.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

MARRIED LIFE.

For a short time after their marriage, John Jr. treated MabeJ
with at least a show of attention, but he was not one to act long

as he did not feel. Had Nellie been, indeed, the wife of an-

other, he might in time have learned to love Mabel as she de-

served, but now her presence only served to remind him of

what he had lost, and at last he began to shun her society,

never seeming willing to be left with her alone, and either re-

pulsing or treating with indifference the many little acts of
kindness which her affectionate nature prompted. To all this

Mabel was not blind, and when once she began to suspect her

true position, it was easy for her to fancy slights where none
were intended.

Thus, ere she had been two months a wife, her life w^as one
of constant unhappiness, and, as a matter of course, her health,

which had been much improved, began to fail. Her old rack-

ing headaches returned with renewed force, confining her for

whole days to her room, where she lay listening in vain for tha

footsteps which never came, and tended only by 'Lena, who in

proportion as the others neglected her, clung to her more and
more. The trip to Saratoga was given up, John Jr. in the bit-

terness of his disappointment bitterly refusing to go, and say-

ing there was nothing sillier than for a newly-married couple to

go riding around the country, disgusting sensible people with

iheir fooleries. So with a burst of tears Mabel yielded, and
her bridal tour extended no further than Frankfort, whither hei

Iiusband did once accompany her, dining out even then with

an old schoolmate whom he chanced to meet, and almost for-

getting to call at M?. Douglass's for Mabel when it was time to

return home.
Erelong, too, another source of trouble arose, which ship-

wrecked entirely the poor bride's happiness. By some means
or other it at last came to Mrs. Livingstone's knowledge that

Mabel's fortune was not only all gone, but that her son had
known it in time to prevent his marrpng her. Owing to vari-

ous losses her own property had for a few years past been grad-

ually diminishing, and when she found that Mabel's fortune
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which she leaned upon as an all-powerful prop, was swept

away, it was more than she could bear peaceably ; and in a fit

of disappointed rage she assailed her son, reproaching him with

bringing disgrace upon the family by marrying a poor, homely,

sickly girl, who would be forever incurring expense without any
means of paying it ! For once, however, she found her matcl^

for in good round terms John Jr. bade her '' go to thunder,'*';

his favorite point of destination for his particular friends, at the

same time saying, *^ he didn't care a dime for Mabel's money.

It was you," said he, "who kept your eye on that, aiding and
abetting the match, and now that you are disappointed, I'm
heartily glad of it."

<'But who is going to pay for her board," asked Mrs. Liv-

ingstone. "You've no means of earning it, and I hope you
don't intend to sponge out of me, for I think I've enough pau-

pers on my hands already !

"

^^ Board /'^ roared John Jr. in a towering passion. "While
you thought her rich, you gave no heed to board or anything

else ; and since she has become poor, I do not think her appe-

tite greatly increased. You taunt me, too, with having no
means of earning my own living. Whose fault is it ?—tell me
that. Haven't you always opposed my having a pr6fession ?

Didn't you pet and baby * Johnny * when a boy, keeping him
always at your apron strings, and now that he's a man, he's

not to be turned adrift. No, madam, I shall stay, and Mabel,

too, just as long as I please."

Gaining no satisfaction from him, Mrs. Livingstone turned

her battery upon poor Mabel, treating her with shameful neg-

lect, intimating that she wa.s in the way; that the house was
full, and that she never supposed John was going to settle down
at home for her to support ; he was big enough to look after

limself, and if he chose to marry a wife who had nothing,

.vhy let them go to work, as other folks did.
{

Mabel listened in perfect amazement, never dreaming what
was meant, for John Jr. had carefully kept from her a knowl-

edge of her loss, requesting his mother to do the same in such
decided terms, that, hint as strongly as she pleased, she dared
not tell the whole, for fear of the storm which was sure to fol-

low. All this was not, of course, calculated to add to Mabel's
comfort, and day by day she grew more and more unhappy,
generously keeping to herself, however, the treatment which she
received from Mrs. Livingstone.

** He wiU only dislike me the more if I complain to him of
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his mother," thought she, so the secret was kept, though she

could not ahvays repress the tears which would start when she

thought how wretched she was.

We believe we have said elsewhere, that if there was any*

thing particularly annoying to John Jr., it was a sick or crying

.woman, and now, when he so often found Mabel indisposed of

.'weeping, he grew more morose and fault-finding, sometimes

wantonly accusing her of trying to provoke him, when, in fact,

she had used every means in her power to conciliate him.

Again, conscience-smitten, he would lay her aching head upon
his bosom, and tenderly bathing her throbbing temples, would
soothe her into a quiet sleep, from which she always awoke re-

freshed, and in her heart forgiving him for all he had made her

suffer. At such times, John would resolve never again to treat

her unkindly, but alas ! his resolutions were too easily broken.

Had he married Nellie, a more faithful, affectionate husband
there could not have been. But now it was different. A
withering blight had fallen upon his earthly prospects, and for-

getting that he alone was to blame, he unjustly laid the fault

upon his innocent wife, who, as far as she was able, loved him
as deeply as Nellie herself could have done.

One morning about the first of Septem.ber, John Jr. received

a note, informing him that several of his young associates were
going on a three days' hunting excursion, in which they wished

him to join. In the large easy-chair, just before him, sat

Mabel, her head supported by pillows and saturated with cam-
phor, while around her eyes were the dark rings which usually

accompanied her headaches. Involuntarily John Jr. glanced

toward her. Kad it been Nellie, all the pleasures of the world
could not have induced him to leave her, but Mabel was alto-

gether another person, and more for the sake of seeing what
she would say, than from any real intention of going, he read

'die note aloud ; then carelessly throwing it aside, he said.r

** Ah, yes, I'll go. It'll be rare fun camping out these moon*
light nights."

Much as she feared him, Mabel could not bear to have him
out of her sight, and now, at the first intimation of his leaving

her, her lip began to tremble, while tears filled her eyes and
dropped upon her cheeks. This was enough, and mentally

styling her "a perfect cry-baby," he resolved to go at all

hazards.

"I don't think you ought to leave Mabel, she feels so
badly*" said Anna, who was present.
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" I want to know if little Anna's got so she can dictate me,
too/* answered John, imitating her voice, and adding, that
" he reckoned Mabel would get over her bad feelings quite as

well without him as with him."

More for the sake of opposition than because she really

cared, Carrie, too, chimed in, saying that *
' he was a pretty-

specimen of a three months' husband," and asking *'how h«i.

jver expected to answer for all of Mabel's tears and headaches." ^

" Hang her tears and headaches," said he, beginning to

grow angry. '^ She can get one up to order any time, and for

my part, 1 am getting heartily tired of the sound of aches and
pains."

** Please don'f talk so," said Mabel, pressing her hands upon
her aching head, while 'Lena sternly exclaimed, *' Shame on
you, John Livingstone. I am surprised at you, for I did sup-

pose you had some little feeling left."

" Miss Rivers can be very eloquent when she chooses, but

I am happy to say it is entirely lost on me," said John, leaving

the room and shutting the door with a bang, which made every

one of Mabel's nerves quiver anew.
"What a perfect brute," said Carrie, while 'Lena and Anna

drew nearer to Mabel, the one telling her "she would not
care," and the other silently pressing the little hand which in-

stinctively sought hers, as if sure of finding sympathy.
At this moment Mrs. Livingstone came in, and immediately

Carrie gave a detailed account of her brother's conduct, at the

same time referring her mother for proof to Mabel's red eye.s

And swollen face.

" I never interfere between husband and wife," said Mrs.
lavingstone, coolly, "but as a friend, I will give Mabel a bit of

advice. Without being at all personal, I would say that few
women have beauty enough to afford to impair it by eternally

::Ty1ng, while fewer men have patience enough to bear with a
Tiroman who is forever whining and complaining, first of this

and then of ^.hat. I don't suppose that John is so much worse
than other people, and I think he bears up wonderfully, con-

sidering his disappointment."

Here the lady flounced out of the room, leaving t-he girls to

stare at each other in silence, wondering what she meant.
Since her marriage, Mabel had occupied the parlor chamber,
which connected with a cozy little bedroom and dressing-room

adjoining. These had at the time been fitted up and furnished

in a style which Mrs. LiviDgstone thought worthy of Mabel'a
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wealth, but now that she was poor, the case was altered, and
she had long contemplated removing her to more inferior

quarters, ^* She wasn't going to give her the very best room
in the house. No, indeed, she wasn't—wearing out the car^

pets, soiling the furniture, and keeping everything topsy-turvy.'^

She understood John Jr. well enough to know that it would
not do to approach him on the subject, so she waited, deter-

mining to carry out her plans the very first time he should be
absent, thinking when it was once done, he would submit
quietly. On hearing that he had gone off on a hunting excur-

sion, she thought, ''Now is my time," and summoning to her

assistance three or four servants, she removed everything be-

longing to John Jr. and Mabel, to the small and not remark-
ably convenient room which the former had occupied previous

to his marriage.
" What are you about? " asked Anna, who chanced to pass

by and looked in.

"About my business," answered Mrs. Livingstone. "I'm
not going to have my best things all worn out, and if this was
once good enough for John to sleep in, it is now."
"But will Mabel like it?" asked Anna, a little suspicious

that her sister-in-law's rights were being infringed.

"Nobody cares whether she is pleased or not," said Mrs.
Livingstone. "If she don't like it, ail she has to do is to go
away."

"Lasted jest about as long as I thought 'twood," said Aunt
Milly, when she heard what was going on. " lie and crab-

apple vinegar won't mix, nohow, and if before the year's up
old miss don't worry the life out of that poor little sickly crit-

ter, that looks now like a picked chicken, my name ain't Milly

Livingstone."

The other negroes agreed with her. Constantly associated

^?ith the family, they saw things as they were, and while Mrs*
i>ivingstone's conduct was universally condemned, Mabel was
a general favorite. After Mrs. Livingstone had left the room,
Milly, with one or two others, stole up to reconnoitre.

"Now I 'clar' for't," said Milly, "if here ain't Marster

John's bootjack, fish-line, and box of tobacky, right out in far

sight, and Miss Mabel comin' in here to sleep. Pears like

some white folks hain't no idee of what 'longs to good man-
ners. Here, Corind, put the jack in thar, the fish -line thar,

the backy thar, and heave that ar ether thrash out o'door,"

pointing to some geological specimens which froni time to tim'^
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John Jr. had gathered, and which his mother had not thought

proper to molest.

Corinda obeyed, and then Aunt Milly, who really possessed

good taste, began to make some alterations in the arrangement

of the furniture, and under her supervision the room began to

present a more cheerful and inviting aspect.

*'Get out with yer old airthen candlestick," said she, tum-^

)ing up her broad nose at the said article, which stood upon the

stand. "What's them tall frosted ones in the parlor chamber
for, if 'tain't to use. Go, Corind, and fetch 'em."

But Corinda did not dare, and Aunt Milly went herself, tak-

ing the precaution to bring them in the tongs, so that in the

denouement she could stoutly deny ha\dng even "tached 'em,

or even had 'em in her hands !
" (So much for a subterfuge,

where there is no moral training.)

When Mabel heard of the change, she seemed for a moment
stupefied. Had she been consulted, had Mrs. Livingstone

frankly stated her reasons for wishing her to take another room,

she would have consented willingly, but to be thus summarily
removed without a shadow of warning, hardly came up to her

ideas of justice. Still, there was no help for it, and that night

the bride of three months watered her lone pillow with tears,

never once closing her heavy eyelids in sleep until the dim
morning light came in through the open window, and the tread

of the negroes' feet was heard in the yard below. Then, for

many hours, the weary girl slumbered on, unconscious of the

ill-natured remarks which her non-appearance was eliciting

from Mrs. Livingstone, who said **it was strange what airs

some people would put on
;
perhaps Mistress Mabel fancied her

breakfast would be sent to her room, or kept warm for her until

such time as she chose to appear, but she'd find herself mis-

taken, for the servants had enough to do without waiting upon
ifier, and if she couldn't come up to breakfast, why, she must
Tirait until dinner time."

'Lena and Milly, however, thought differently. Softly had
the former stolen up to her cousin's room, gazing pityingly upon
the pale, worn face, whose grieved, mournful expression told of

sorrow which had come all too soon.

''Let her sleep; it will do her good," said 'Lena, adjusting

the bedclothes, and dropping the curtain so that the sunlight

should not disturb her, she left the chamber.
An hour after, on entering the kitchen, she found Aunt Milly

preparing a rich cream toast, which, with a cup of fragrant
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black tea, were to be slyly conveyed to Mabel, who was now
awake.

*' Reckon thar don't nobody starve as long as this niggei

rules the roost," said Milly, wiping one of the silver teaspoons
with a corner of her apron, and then placing it in the cup des*

tined for Mabel, who, not having seen her breakfast prepared.

..relished it highly, thinking the world was not, after ail, so dark
and dreary, for there were yet a few left who cared for her.

Her headache of the day before still remained, and 'Lena
suggested that she should stay in her room, saying that she
would herself see that every necessary attention was paid her.

This sh'i could the more readily do, as Mrs. Livingstone had
gone to Versailles with her husband. That afternoon, as Mabel
lay watching the drifting clouds as they passed and repassed

befoie the window, her ear suddenly caught the sound cf horses*

feet. Nearer and nearer they came, until with a cry of delight

she hid her face in the pillows, weeping for very joy—for John
Jr. had come home ! She could not be mistaken, and if there

was any lingering doubt, it was soon lost in certainty, for she

heard his voice in the hall below, his footsteps on the stairs.

He was coming, an unusual thing, to see her first.

But how did he know she was there, in his old room. ? He
did not know it ; he was only coming to put his rifle in its ac-

customed place, and on seeing the chamber filled with the va-

rious paraphernalia of a woman's toilet, he started, with the

exclamation, *'What the deuce! I reckon I've got into the

wrong pew," and was going avray, when Mabel called him back.
" Meb, you here ? " said he. " Vou in this little tucked-up hole,

that I always thought too sm.all for me and my traps ! What
does it mean ? '

*

Mabel had carefully studied the tones of her husband's

voice, and knowing from the one he now assumed that he was
iiot displeased with her, the sense of injustice done her by his

inother burst out, and throwing her arms around his neck, she

told him everything connected with her removal, asking what
his mother meant by saying, ''she should never get anything

for their board," and begging him ''to take her away where
they could live alone and be happy."

Since he had left her, John Jr. had thoygkt a great deal, the

result of which was, that he determined on returning hora

much sooner than he at first intended, promising himself tC

treat Mabel decently, and if possible win back the respect

of 'Lena, which he knew he had lost. To his companions,
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who urged him to remain, he replied that **he had left his wifr

sick, and he could not stay longer."

It cost him a great effort to say " my wife," for never before

had he so called her, but he felt better the moment he had
done so, and bidding his young friends adieu, he started for

home with the same impetuous speed which usually characterized

his riding. He had fully expected to meet Mabel in the parlor,

and was even revolving in his own mind the prospect of kissing

her. provided 'Lena were present. *' That'll prove to her,"

thought he, "that I am not the hardened wretch she thinks I

am ; so I'll do it, if Meb doesn't happen to be all bound up in

camphor and aromatic vinegar, which I can't endure, any-

way."
Full of this resolution he had hastened home, going first to

his old room, where he had come so unexpectedly upon Mabel
that for a moment he scarcely knew what to say. By the time,

however, that she had finished her story, his mind was pretty

well made up.

**And so it's mother's doings, hey?" said he, violently

pulling the bell-rope, and then walking up and down the room
until Corinda api^eared in answer to his summons.

" Kow many blacks are there in the kitchen ? " he asked.

"Six or seven, besides Aunt Polly," answered Corinda.
"Very well. Tell every man of them to come up here,

quick."

Full of wonder Corinda departed, carrying the intelligence,

and adding that " Marster John looked mighty black in the
face, and she reckoned some on 'em v/ould catch it, at the
same time, for fear of what might happen, secretly conveying
back to the safe the piece of cake which, in her mistress' ab-
sence, she had stolen ! Aunt Milly's first thought was of the
frosted candlesticks, and by way of impressing upon Co-
rinda a sense of what she might expect if in any way she im*

plicated her, she ga\e her a cuff in advance, bidding her " be
keerful how she blabbed "

; then heading the sable group, she
repaired to the chamber, where John Jr. was awaiting them.

Advancing toward them, as they appeared in the doorway,
he said, " Take hold here, every one of you, and move thes^

things back where they carne from."
" Don't, oh don't," entreated Mabel, but laying his hand

over her mouth, John Jr. bade her keep stilL, at the same time
ordering the negroes " to be quick."

At first the younger portion of the blacks stood speechless.
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but Aunt Milly, comprehending the whole at once, and feeling

glad that her mistress had her match in her son, set to work
with a right good will, and when about dusk Mrs. Livingstone

came home, she was astonished at seeing a light in the parlor

chamber, while occasionally she could discern the outline of a
form moving before the window. What could it mean ? Per-

haps they had company, and springing from the carriage she

hastened into the house, meeting 'Lena in the hall, and eagerly

asking who was in the front chamber.
** I believe," said 'Lena, *' that my cousin is not pleased with

the change, and has gone back to the front room."
"The impudent thing !

" exclaimed Mrs. Livingstone, igno-

rant of her son's return, and as a matter of course attributing

the whole to Mabel.
Darting up the stairs, she advanced toward the chamber and

pushing open the door stood face to face with John Jr., who,
with, hands crammed in his pockets and legs crossed, was lean-

ing against the mantel, waiting and ready for whatever might
occur.

"John Livingstone !
" she gasped in her surprise.

"That's my name," he returned, quietly enjoying her look

of amazement.
" What do you mean ? " she continued.

"Mean what I say," was his provoking answer.

"What have you been about?" was her next question, to

which he replied, " Your eyesight is not deficient—you can see

for yourself."

Gaining no satisfaction from him, Mrs. Livingstone now
turned upon Mabel, abusing her until John Jr. sternly com-
manded her to desist, bidding her " confine her remarks to

himself, and let his wife alone, as she was not in the least to

Diame."

"Your wife!" repeated Mrs. Livingstone—"very affec*

itionate you've grown, all at once. Perhaps you've forgotten

That you married her to spite Nellie, who you then believed

was the bride of Mr. Wilbur, but you surely remember how
you fainted when you accidentally learned your mistake."

A cry from Mabel, who fell back, fainting, am.ong the pil-

lows, prevented Mrs. Livingstone from any further remarks,

and satisfied with the result of her visit, she walked away,
while John Jr., springing to the bedside, bore his young wife

to the open window, hoping the cool night air would revive

her. But she lay so pale and motionless in his arms, her head
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resting so heavily upon his shou'.der, that with a terrible fore-

boding he laid her back upon the bed, and rushing to the aoor,

shouted loudly, " Help—somebody—come quick—Mabel is

dead, I know she is."

'Lena heard the cry and hastened to the rescue, starting

'jack when she saw the marble whiteness of Mabel's face.

*' I didn't kill her, 'Lena. God knows I didn't. Poor lit

:le Meb," said John Jr., quailing beneath 'Lena's rebuking

glance, and bending anxiously over the slight form which
looked so much like death.

But Mabel was not dead. 'Lena knew it by the faint flut-

tering of her heart, and an application of the usual remedies

sufficed, at last, to restore her to consciousness. With a long-

drawn sigh her eyes unclosed, and looking earnestly in 'Lena's

face, she said, "Was it a dream, 'Lena? Teil me, was it all

a dream?"—then, as she observed her husband, she added,

shudderingly, " No, no, not a dream. I remember it all now.

And I wish I was dead."

Again 'Lena's rebuking glance went over to John Jr., who,
advancing nearer to Mabel, gently laid his hand upon her

white brow, saying, softly, ** Poor, poor Meb."
There was genuine pity in the tones of his voice, and while

the hot tears gushed forth, the sick girl murmured, ''Forgive

me, John, I couldn't help it. I didn't know it, and now, if

you say so, I'll go away, alone—where you'll never see me
again.'*

She comprehended it all. Her mother-in-law had rudely

torn away the veil, and she saw why she was there—^knew why
he had sought her for his wife—understood all his coldness and
neglect ; but she had no word of reproach for him, her hus-

band, and from the depths of her crushed heart she forgave

him, commiserating him as the greater sufferer.

** Maybe I ^all die," she whispered, " and then "

—

She did not fmsh the sentence, neither was it necessary, for

John Jr. understood what she meant, and with his conscience

smiting him as ii did, he felt half inclined to declare, with his

usual impulsiveness, that it should never be; but the rash

promise was not made, and it was far better that it should B«t
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CHAPTER XXVIL

THE SHADOW.
t

iUAfiEL's nerves had received too great a shock to rally uri»

mediately, and as day after day went by, she still kept her

room, notwithstanding the very pointed hints of her mother-in-

law that *'she was making believe for the sake of spiipathy."

Why dids't she get up and go out doors—anybody would be
sick to be flat on their back day in and day out ; or did she

think she was spitmg her by showing what muss she could keep

the " best chamber " in if she chose ?

This last was undoubtedly the grand secret of Mrs. Living-

stone's dissatisfaction. Foiled in her efforts to dislodge them,

she would not yield without any attempt at making Mabel, at

least, as uncomfortable in mind as possible. Accordingly, al-

most every day when her son was not present, she conveyed

from the room some nice article of furniture, substituting in its

place one of inferior quality, w^hich was quite good enough,

she thought, for a penniless bride.

** 'Pears like ole miss goin' to make a clean finish of her dis

time," said Aunt Milly, who watched her mistress' daily depre-

dations. " Ole Sam done got title deed of her, sure enough.

Ki ! won't she ketch it in t'other world, when he done show
her his cloven foot, and won't she holler for old Milly to fotch

her a drink of water ? not particular then—drink out of the

bucket, gourd-shell or anything; but dis nigger'U 'sign her

post in de parlor afore she'll go."

j
"Why, Milly," said 'Lena, who overheard this colloquy,

'••don't you know it's wrong to indulge in such wicked

thoughts?
"

"Bless you, child," returned the old negress, "she 'sarves

'em all for treatin' that \yDor, dear lamb so. I'd 'nihilate her

ifl'sMiss Mabel."
"No, no, Milly," said Aunt Polly, who was present. "You

saust heap coals of fire on her head."
" Yes, yes, that's it—she orto have 'em," quickly responded

Milly, thinking Polly's method of revenge the very best in the

werld, provided the ceals were " bilin' hot,'' and with this re-
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nection she started upstairs, with a bowl of nice, warm gruel

C^e had been preparing for the invahd.

Several times each day Grandma Nichols visited Mabel's

•oom, always prescribing some new tea of herbs, whose healing

qualities were wonderful, having effected cures in every men>
ber of Nancy Scovandyke's family, that lady herself, as a mat*

ter of course, being first included. And Aunt Milly, with the'

faithfulness characteristic of her race, w^ould seek out each new
herb, uniting with it her own simple prayer that it might have

the desired effect. But all in vain, for every day Mabel be-

came weaker, while her dark eyes grew larger and brighter,

anon lighting up with joy as she heard her husband's footsteps

in the hall, and again filling with tears as she glanced timidly

into his face, and thought of the dread reality.

" Maybe I shall die," was more than once murmured in her

sleep, and John Jr., as often as he heard those words, would

press her burning hands, and mentally reply, ** Poor little

Meb."
And all this time no one thought to call a physician, until

Mr. Livingstone himself at last suggested it. At first he had

felt no interest whatever in his daughter-in-law, but with him
force of habit was everything, and when she no longer came
among them, he missed her—missed her languid steps upon the

stairs and her childish voice in the parlor. At last it one day
occurred to him to visit her. She was sleeping when he en-

tered the room., but he could see there had been a fearful

change since last he looked upon her, and without a word con-

cerning his intentions, he walked to the kitchen, ordering one
of his servants to start forthwith for the physician, whose resi-

dence was a few miles distant.

Mrs. Livingstone was in the front parlor when he returned,

in company with Doctor Gordon, and immediately her avari-

cious spirit asked who would pay the bill, and why was he sent

for. Mabel did not need him—she was only babyish and
'^3pleeny—and so she told the physician, who, however, did not

agree with her. He did not say that Mabel would die, but he

thought so, for his experienced eye saw in her infallible signs

of the disease which had stricken down both her parents, and
to which, from her birth, she had been a prey. Mabel guessed

as much from his manner, and when again he visited her, she

asked him plainly what he thought.

She was young—a bride—surrounded apparently by every-

thing which could make her happy, and the physician hesitated*
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answering her evasively, until she said, *' Do not fear to tell me
truly, for I want to die. Oh, I long to die," she continued,

passionately clasping her thin white hands together.
*

' That is an unusual wish in one so young, '

' answered the

physician, '•' but to be plain with you, Mrs. Livingstone, I think

consumption too deeply seated to admit of your recovery. You
may be better, but never well. Your difiease is hereditaryj and
has been coming on too long."

"It is well," was Mabel's only answer, as she turned wearily

upon her side and hid her face in the pillows.

For a long time she lay there, thinking, weeping, and think<

ing again, of the noisome grave through which she must pass,

and from which she instinctively shrank, it was so dark, so

cold, and dreary. But Mabel had trusted in One who she
knew would go with her down into the lone valley—whose arm
she felt would uphold her as she crossed the dark, rolling stream

of death ; and as if her frail bark were already safely moored
upon the shores of the eternal river, she looked back dreamily
upon the world she had left, and as she saw what she felt would
surely be, she again murmured through her tears, "It is well."

That night, when John Jr. came up to his room, he appeared

somewhat moody and cross, barely speaking to Mabel, and then

walking up and down the room with the heavy tread which al-

ways indicated a storm within. He had that day been to Frank-

fort, hearing that Nellie was really coming home very soon

—

very possibly she was now on her way. Of course she would
visit Mabel, when she heard she was sick, and of course he
must meet her face to face, must stand with her at the bedside

of his wife and that wife Mabel. In his heart he did not ac-

cuse the latter of feigning her illness, but he wished she would
get well faster, so that Nellie need not feel obliged to visit her.

She could at least make an effort—a great deal depended upoE
.:hat—and she had now been confined to her room three or foui

weeks.

Thus he reflected as he walked, and at last his thoughts

formed themselves into words. Stopping short at the foot of

the bed, he said abruptly and without looking her in the face,

" How do you feel to-night ?
"

The stifled cough which Mabel tried to suppress because it

was offensive to him, brought a scowl to his forehead, and in

imagination he anticipated her answer, " I do not think I am
any better."

"And I don't believe you try to be," sprang to his lips, but
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its utterance was prevented by a glance at her face, which by
the flickering lamplight looked whiter than ever.

*' Nellie is coming home in a few weeks," he said at length,

with his usual precipitancy.

'Twas the first time Mabel had heard that name since the

night when her mother-in-law had rung it in her ears, and now
3he started so quickly, that the offending cough could not be
'forced back, and the coughing fit which followed was so violent

that John Jr., as he held the bowl to her quivering lips, saw
that what she had raised was streaked with blood. But he was

unused to sickness, and he gave it no farther thought, resuming

the conversation as soon as she became quiet.

" To be plain, Meb," said he, *' I want you to hurry and get

well before Nellie com.es—for if you are sick she'll feel in duty

bound to visit you, and I'd rather face a loaded cannon than

her."

Mabel was too much exhausted to answer immediately, and
she lay so long with her eyes closed that John Jr., growing im-

patient, said, "Are you asleep, Meb?"
*^ No, no," said she, at the same time requesting him to take

the vacant chair by her side, as she wished to talk with him.

John Jr. hated to be talked to, particularly by her, for he felt

that she had much cause to reproach him ; but she did not, and
as she proceeded, his heart melted toward her in a manner
which he had never thought possible. Very gently she spoke

of her approaching end as sure.

" You ask me to make haste and be well," said she, " but it

cannot be. I shall never go out into the bright sunshine again,

never join you in the parlor below, and before the cold winds

of winter are blowing, I shall be dead. I hope I shall live until

Nellie comes, for I must see her, I must make it right between

!her and you. I must tell her to forgive you for marrying me
when you loved only her ; and she will listen—she won't refuses

iue, and when I am gone you'll be happy together." '

John Jr. did not speak, but the little hand which nen-ously

moved toward him was met more than half-way, and thus

strengthened, Mabel continued : *' You must sometimes think

and speak of Mabel when she is dead. I do not ask you to call

me wife. I do not wish it, but you must forget how wretched

I have made you, for oh, I did not mean it, and had I soonel

known what I do now, I would have died ere I had caused you
one pang of sorrow."

*

Afterward, when it was too late, John Jr. would have given
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worlds to recall that moment, that he might tell the broken-

hearted girl how bitterly he, too, repented of all the wrong he
had done her; but he did not say so then—he could only

listen, while he mentally resolved that if Mabel were indeed

about to die, he would make the remainder of her short life

happy, and thus atone, as far as possible, for the past. But
'alas for John Jr., his resolutions were easily broken, and as

*days and weeks went by, and there was no perceptible change
•in her, he grew weary of well-doing, absenting himself wlv)lc

days from the sick-room, and at night rather unwillingly re-

suming his post as watcher, for Mabel would have no one else.

Since Mabel's illness he had occupied the little room adjoin-

ing hers, and often when in the still night he lay awake, watch-
ing the shadow which the lamp cast ujx)n the wall, and thinking

of her for whom the light was constantly kept burning, his con-

science would smite him terribly, and rising up, he would steal

•softly to her bedside to see if she were sleeping quietly. But
anon he grew weary of this, too ; the shadow on the wall trou-

bled him, it kept him awake ; it was a continual reproach, and
he must be rid of it, somehow. Ke tried the experiment of

closing his door, but Mabel knew the moment he attempted it,

and he could not refuse her when she asked him to leave it

open.

John Jr. grew restless, fidgety, and nervous. Why need the

lamp be kept burning ? He could light it when necessary ; or

why need he sleep there, when some one else would do as well ?

He thought of 'Lena—she was just the one, and the next day
he would speak to her. To his great joy she consented to re-

lieve him awhile, provided Mabel were willing ; but she was not,

and John Jr. was forced to submit. He was not accustomed

to restraint, and every night matters grew worse and worse.

iThe shadow annoyed him exceedingly. If he slept, he dreamed
<*hai it kept a glimmering watch over him, and when he awoke,

.he, in turn, watched over that, until the misty daylight came
to dissipate the phantom.

About this time several families from Frankfort started for

New Orleans, where they were wont to spend the winter, and
irresistibly, John Jr. became possessed of a desire to visit that

city, too. Mabel would undoubtedly live until spring, now
that the trying part of autumn was past and there could be no
harm in his leaving her for awhile, when he so much needed

ktfst. Accordingly, 'Lena was one day surprised by his anf

aouncing his intended trio
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"But you cannot be in earnest,*' she said ;
** you surely will

not leave Mabel now."
"And why not?" he asked. **She doesn't grow any

worse, and won't until spring, and this close confinement is

absolutely killing me ! Why, I've lost six pounds in six

months, and you'll see to her, I know you will. You're a good

girl, and I like you, if I did get angry with you, weeks ago

iwhen I went a hunting."
"*

'Lena knew he ought not to go, and she tried hard to con^

vince him of the fact, telling him how much pleasure she had

felt in observing his improved manner toward Mabel, and that

he must not spoil it now.

"It's no use talking," said he, "I'm bent on going some-

where. I've tried to be good, I know, but the fact is, I can't

stay //<?/. It isn't my nature. I shan't tell Meb till just be-

fore I start, for I hate scenes."

"And suppose she dies while you are gone? " asked 'Lena.

John was beginning to grow impatient, for he knew he was
wrong, and rather tartly he answered, as he left the room.
" Give her a decent burial, and present the bill to mother !

"

The next morning, as 'Lena sat alone with Mabel, John Jr.

entered, dressed and ready for his journey. But he found it

harder teUing his wife than he had anticipated. She looked

unusually pale this morning. The sallowness of her complex-

ion was all gone, and on either cheek there burned a round,

t>right spot. 'Lena had just been arranging her thick, glossy

nair, and now, wholly exhausted, she reclined upon her pil-

lows, while her large black eyes, unnaturally bright, sparkled

with joy at the sight of her husband. But they quickly filled

with tears when told that he was going away, and had come to

o^j good-bye.

"It's only to New Orleans and back," he said, as he saw
ber changing face. "I shan't be gone long, and 'Lena v/ill

lake care of you a heap better than I can."

"It isn't that," answered Mabel, wiping her tears away.

''Don't go, John. Wait a little while. I'm sure it won't be
long.'

"You are nervous,* said he, playfully tapping her white

cheek. " You're not going to die. You'll live to be grand-

mother yet, who knows ? But I must be off or lose the train.

Good-bye, little Meb," grasping her hand. "Good-bye, 'Lena.

I'll bring you both something nice—good-bye."
** When she saw that he was going, Mabel asked him to-
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come back to her bedside just for one moment. He could not

refuse, and winding her long, emaciated arms around his neck,

she whispered, " Kiss me once before you go. I shall never

ask it agam, and 'twill make me happier when you are gone.'* t

"A dozen times, if you like," said he, giving her the only
husband's kiss she had ever received.

For a moment longer she detained him, while she prayed
gently for heaven's blessing on his wayT\^ard head, and then

releasing him, she bade him go. Had he known of all that

was to follow, he would not have left her, but he believed as

he said, that she would survive the winter, a»d with one more
kiss upon her brow, where the perspiration was standing thickly,

he departed. The window of Mabel's room commanded a
view of the turnpike, and when the sound of horses' feet was
heard on the lawn, she requested 'Lena to lead her to the win-
dow, where she stood watching him until a turn in the road
hid him from her sight.

'* 'Tis the last time,'* said she, "and he will never know
how much this parting cost m.e."

That night, as they were alone in the gathering twilight,

Mabel said, " If I die before Nellie comes I want you to tell

her how it all happened, and that she must forgive him, for he
was not to blame."

** I do not understand you," said 'Lena, and then, in broken
seEtences, Mabel told what her mother-in-law had said, and
how terribly John was deceived. ** Of course he couldn't love

me after that," said she, " and it's right that I should die. He
-and Nellie were made for each other, and if the inhabitants of

heaven are allowed to watch over those they loved on earth, I

*rill ask to be always near them. You will tell her, won't
you?"

'Lena promised, adding that she thought Mabel would see

Nellie herself as she was to sail from Liverpool the 20th, and
a fews days proved her conjecture correct. Entering Mabel's

room one morning about a week after John's departure, she

brought the glad news that Nellie had returned, and would be
with them to-morrow.

The next day Nellie came, but she, too, was changed. The
roundness of her form and face was gone ; the rose had faded

from her cheek, and her footsteps were no longer light and
bounding as of old. She knew of John Jr.'s absence or she

would not have come, for she could not meet him face to face.

She had heard, too, of his treatment of Mabel, and while she
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felt indignant toward him, she freely forgave his innocent wife,

who she felt had been more sinned against than sinning.

With a fain*^ cry Mabel started from her pillow, and burying

her face on Nellie's neck, wept hke a child. " You do not

hale me,'* she said at last, ''or you would not have come so

soon."

,
'• Hate you ?—^no," answered Nellie. " I have no cause fej

"hiting yffu.'*

"And you will stay with me until I die—until he comei

home—and forgive him, too," Mabel continued.

"I can promise the first, but the latter is harder,'* said

Nellie, her cheeks burning with anger as she gazed on the

wreck before her.

"But you must, you will,'* exclaimed Mabel, rapidly telling

all she knew 3 then falling back upon the pillow, she added,
" You'll forgive him, Nellie?

"

As time passed on, Mabel grew weaker and weaker, clinging

closer to Nellie as she felt the dark shadow of death creeping

gradually over her.

"If he'd only come," she would say, "and I could place

your hand in his before I died."

But it was not to be. Day after day John Jr. lingered,

dreading to return, for he knew Nellie was there, and he could

not meet her, he thought, at the bedside of Mabel. So he

tarried until a letter from 'Lena, which said that Mabel would
die, decided him, and rather reluctantly he started homeward.
Meantime Mabel, who knew nothing of her loss, conceived the

generous idea of willing all her possessions to her recreant

husband.
" Perhaps he'll think more kindly of me," said she to his

father, to whom_ she first communicated her plan, and Mr. Liv-

ingstone felt that he could not undeceive her.

Accordingly, a lawyer was summoned from Frankfort, an^
he will duly drawn up, signed, sealed, and delivered mto the

iiands of Mr. Livingstone, whose \vife, with a mocking laugh,

bade him "guard it carefully, it v/as so valuable."
" It shows her goodness of heart, at least," said he, and pos-

sibly Mrs. Livingstone thought so, too, for from that time her

manner softened greatly toward her daughter-in-law.

It wa5» midnight at Maple Grove. On the table, in its ao
customed place, the lamp was burning dimly, casting th^
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shadow upon the wall, whilst over the whole room a darkei

shadow was brooding. I'he window was open, and the cool

night air came softly in, lifting the masses of raven hair from
off the pale brow of the dying. Tenderly above her Nellie and
'Lena were bending. They had watched by her many a night,

and new she asked them not to leave her, not to disturb a si»».

jle one—she would rather die alone.

The sound of horses' hoofs rang out on the still air, but she
did not heed it. Nearer and nearer it came, over the lawn, up
the graveled walk, through the yard, and Nellie's face blanched
to an unnatural whiteness as she thought who that midi^ight-

rider was. Arrived in Frankfort only an hour before, he had
hastened forward, impelled by a something he could not resist.

From afar he had caught the glimmering light, and he felt he
was not too late. He knew how to enter the house, and on
through the wide hall and up the broad staircase he came, until

he stood in the chamber, where before him another guest had
entered, whose name was Death !

Face to face he stood with Nellie Douglass, and betw^een

them lay his wife

—

her rival—the white hands folded meekly
upon her bosom, and the pale lips just as they had breathed a

prayer for him.
** Mabel ! She is dead ! " was all he uttered, and falling

\ipon his knees, he buried his face in the pillow, while half

Jcomfully, half pityingly, Nellie gazed upon him.

There was much of bitterness in her heart toward him, not

for the A\Tong he had done her, but for the sake of the young
girl, now passed forever away. 'Lena felt differently. His si-

lent grief conquered all resentment, and going to his side, she

told him how peacefully Mabel had died—how to the last she

had loved and remembered him, praying that he might be
lappy when she was gone.

"Poor little Meb, she deser^^ed a better fate,*' was all he
»aid, as he continued his kneeling posture, until the family and
servants, whom Nellie had summoned, came crowding round,

the cries of the latter grating on the ear, and seeming sadly out

of place for her whose short life had been so dreary, and who
had welcomed death as a release from all her pain.

It was Mrs. Livingstone's wish that Mabel should be arrayed

ki her bridal robes, but with a shudder at the idle mockery,

John Jr. answered, "No," and in a plain white muslin, her

ehining hair arrayed as she was wont to wear it, they placed

-ber in her coffin, and on a sunny slope where the golden sun*
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Kght and the pale moonbeams latest, fell, and where in spring

the bright green grass and the sweet wild flowers are earliest

s^en, laid her down to sleep.

jThat night, when all around was still, John Jr. lay musing
sadly of the past. His affection for Mabel had been slight and
variable, but now that she was gone, he missed her. The
large easy-chair, with its cushions and pillows, was empt/j,

and as he thought of the pale, dark face and aching head he
had so often seen reclining there, and which he would never

see again, he groaned in bitterness of spirit, for well he knew that

he had helped to break the heart now lying cold and still beneath

the cofiin-lid. There was no shadow on the wall, for the lamp
had gone out with the young life for whom it had been kept

burning, but many a shadow lay dark and heavy across his

heart.

With the sun-setting a driving rain had come on, and as the

November wind went howling past the window, and the large

drops beat against the casement, he thought of the lonesome
little grave on which that rain was falling ; and shuddering, he
hid his face in the pillows, asking to be forgiven, for he knew
that all too soon that grave was made, and he had helped to

make it. At last, long after the clock had told the hour of

midnight, he arose, and lighting the lamp which many a weary
night had burned for her, he placed it where the shadow would
fall upon the wall as it had done of old. It was no longer a
phantom to annoy him, and soothed by its presence, he fell

asleep, dreaming that Mabel had come back to bring him her

forgiveness, but when he essayed to touch her, she vanished
from his sight, and there was nothing left save that shadow on
tbe wall.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

MRS. Graham's return.
y

Mr. and Mrs. Graham had returned to Woodlawn, the
former remaining but a day and night, and then, without once
seeing 'Lena, departing for Europe, where business, either

fancied or real, called him. Often, when lying weary and
sick in Havana, had he resolved on revealing to his wife the
secret which he felt was wearing his life away, but the coward-
ice of his nature seemed increased by physical weakness, and
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from time to time was the disclosure postponed, while the chain

of evidence was fearfully lengthening around poor 'Lena, tc

whom Mrs. Graham had transferred the entire weight of hel

displeasure.

Loring her husband as well as such as she could love, '"he

fvas ever ready to forgive when she saw any indications of re-

form on his part, and as during all their journey he had nevei

once given her cause for offense, she began to attribute hi.

former delinquencies wholly to 'Lena; and when he proposed

a tour to Europe she readily sanctioned it, hoping that time

and absence would remove from his mind all thoughts of the

beautiful girl, who she thought was her rival. Still, though
she would not confess it, in her heart she did not believe 'Lena
guilty except so far as a desire to attract Mr. Graham's atten-

tion would make her so.

Fc«* this belief she had a good and potent reason. The
daguerreotype which had caused so much trouble was still in

her possession, guarded carefully from her husband, who never

suspecting the truth, supposed he had lost it. Frequently had
Mrs. Graham examined the picture, each time discovering

son)€ point of difference between it and its supposed original.

Still she never for a moment doubted that it was 'Lena, until

an event occurred which convinced her of the contrary, leaving

her. meantime, more mystified than ever.

On their way home from Havana, Mr. Graham had proposed

stopping a day in Cincinnati, taking rooms at the Burnet

House, where die first individual whom they saw at the table

was our old acquaintance, Joel Slocum. Not finding his busi-

ness as profitable in Lexington as he could wish, he had re-

cently removed to Cincinnati. Here his aspiring mind had

prompted him to board at the Burnet House, until he'd seen

^ *- Ohio elephant," when he intended retiring to one of the

-cheaper boarding-houses. The moment he saw Mr. Graham.

a grin of recognition became visible on his face, bringing tc

yiew a row of very long and very yellow teeth, apparently un-

acquainted with the use of either water or brush.
" Who is that loafer who seems to know you ? " asked Mrs.

Graham, directing her husband's attention toward Joel.

Mr. Graham replied that "he had once seen him in Lexing*

ton, and that he took daguerreotypes."

The moment dinner was over, Joel came for^'ard, going

through with one of his wonderful bows, and exclaiming, with

las peculiar nasal twang, **Now you don't say this is you
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And this is your oM woman, I s'pose. Miss Graham, how-dy*
du? Darned if you don't look like Aunt Nancy, only she's

lean and you are squatty. S'posin' you give me a call and get

your picters taken. I didn't get an all-killin' sight of practice

in Lexington, for the plaguy greenhorns didn't know enough to

pattemize me, and 'tain't a tarnation sight better here; buf

you," turning to I^Ir. Graham, "employed me once, and pre

tended to be suited."

Mr. Graham turned scarlet, and saying something in aa
undertone to Joel, gave his wife his arm, leading her to their

room, where he made an excuse for leaving her awhile. Look-

ing from the window a moment after, Mrs. Graham saw him
walking down the street in close conversation with Joel, who,

by the way of showing his importance, lifted his white beaver

to almost every man he met. Instantly her curiosity was
roused, and when her husband returned, every motion of his

was narrowly watched, the espionage resulting in the conviction

that there was something in his possession which he did not

wish her to see. Once, when she came unexpectedly upon
him, he hastily thrust something into his pocket, appearing so

much confused that she resolved to ferret out the secret.

Accordingly, that night, when assured by his heavy breath-

ing that he was asleep, she crept softly from his side, and rum-
maging his pockets, found a daguerreotype, which by the full

moonlight she saw was a fac-sitnile of the one she had in her
possession. The arrangement of the hair—everything—was
the same, and utterly confounded, she stood gazing first at one
and then at the other, wondering what it meant. Could 'Lena
be in the city? She thought not, and even if she were, the last

daguerreotype was not so much like her, she fancied, as the
first. At all events, she did not dare secrete it as she had doae
its companion, and stealthily returning it to its place, she crept

back to bed.
^ The next night they -cached Woodlawn, where they learne<J

that Mabel was buried that day. Of course 'Lena could not
have been absent from home. Mrs. Graham felt convinced of
that, and gradually the conviction came upon her that another
than 'Lena was the original of the daguerreotypes. And yet

she was not generous enough to tell Durvvard so. She knew he
was deceived—she wished him to remain so—and to effect it,

she refrained from seeking an explanation from her husband,
fearing lest 'Lena should be proved innocent. Her husband
knew there was a misunderstandmg between Durward and
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•Lena, and if she were to ask him about the pictures, he would^

she thought, at once suspect the cause of that misunderstand-

ing, and as a matter of course, exonerate 'Lena from all blame.

The consequence of this she foresaw, and therefore she resolved

upon keeping her own counsel, satisfied if in the end she pre-

vented Durward from making 'Lena his wife.

To effect this, she endeavored, during the winter, to keep the

matter almost constantly before Durward' s mind, frequently re-

ferring to 'Lena's agitation when she first learned that Mr.
Graham had started for Europe. She had called with her son

at Maple Grove on the very day of her husband's departure.

'Lena had not met the lady before, since that night in Frank-

fort, and now, with the utmost hauteur, she returned her nody

and then, too proud to leave the room, resumed her seat near

the window directly opposite the divan on which Durward was
seated with Carrie.

She did not know before of Mrs. Graham's return, and when
her aunt casually asked, *' Did your husband come back with

you ? " she involuntarily held her breath for the answer, which,

when it came, sert the blood in torrents to her face and neck,

while her eyes sparkled with joy. She should see him—he
would explain everything—and she should be guiltless in Dur-
ward' s s'ght. This was the cause of her joy, which was
quickly turned into sorrow by Mrs. Graham's adding, *'But he
started this morning for Europe, where he wull remain three

months, and perhaps longer, just according to his business."

The bright flush died away, and was succeeded by paleness,

which did not escape the observation of either mother or son,

the latter of whom had watched her from the first, noting each

change, and interpreting it according to his fears.

*' 'Lena, 'Lena, how have I been deceived !
" was his mental

ay as she precipitately left the room, saying to her aunt, who
'^ked what was the matter, that she was faint and dizzy,

f Death had been but yesterday within their walls, and as if

softened by its presence, Mrs. Livingstone actually spoke

kindly of her niece, saying, that "constant watching with poor,

dear Mabel had impaired her health."
** Perhaps there are other causes which may affect her," re-

turned Mrs. Graham, with a meaning look, which, though lost

on Mrs. Livingstone, was noticed by Durward, who soon pro-

posed leaving.

On their way home, his mother asked if he observed Lena
when Mr. Graham was mentioned.
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Without saying that he did, Durward replied, "I noticed

your remark to Mrs. Livingstone, and was sorry for it, for I do
not wish you to say a word which will throw the least shade of

suspicion upon 'Lena. Her reputation as yet is good, and you
must not be the first to say aught against it."

**I won't, I won't," answered Mrs. Graham, anxious to con-

ciliate her son, but she found it a harder matter to refrain than,

she had first supposed.

'Lena was to her a constant eye-sore, and nothing but the

presence of Durward prevented her from occasionally giving

vent in public to expressions which would have operated un-

favorably against the young girl, and when at last circum-

stances occurred which gave her, as she thought, liberty

to free her mind, she was only too willing to do so. Of
those cii ;umstances, in which others besides 'Lena were con-

cerned, we will speak in another chapter.

CHAPTER XXIX.

ANNA AND CAPTAIN ATHERTON.

MALCxt^^A Everett's engagement with General Fontaine had
expired, and as was his original intention, he started for New
York, first seeking an interview with Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone,

of whom he asked their daughter Anna in marriage, at the same
time announcing the startling fact that they had been engaged
for more than a year. " I do not ask you for her now," said

he, " for I am not in a situation to support her as I would wish

to, but that time will come ere long, I trust, and I can assure

you that her happiness shall be the first object of my life."

There was no cringing on the part of Malcolm Everett. He
was unused to that, and as an equal meets an equal, he met
"them, made known his request, and then in silence awaited

\he\T answer. Had Mrs. Livingstone been less indignant, there

would undoubtedly have ensued a clamorous call for hartshorn

and vinaigrette, but as it was, she started up, and confronting

the young man, she exclaimed, ** How dare you ask such a
thing ? My daughter msury you /

"

"And why not, madam?" he answered, coolly, while Mrs.

Livingstone continued :
*' K??/, a low-born Yankee, who have

been, as it were, an hireling. Vou presume to ask for mjf

daughter I

*'
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*^ I do/* he answered, calmly, with a quiet smile, tenfold more
tantalizing than harsh words would have been^ * * I do. Can I

have her with your consent ?
'

'

** Never, so long as I live. I'd sooner see her dead tha»
wedded to vulgar poverty."

"That is your answer. Very well,'* said Malcolm, bowing
Stiffly. ** And now I will hear yours," turning to Mr. Living*

^tone, who replied, that "he would leave the matter entirely

with his wife—it was nothing to him—he had nothing personal

against Mr. Everett—he rather liked him than otherwise, but

he hardly thought Anna suited to him, she had been brought

up so differently ;
* and thus evasively answering, he walked

away.
** Cowardly fool !

" muttered Mrs. Livingstone, as the door
closed upon him. ** If I pretended to be a man, I'd be one ;

"

then turning to Malcolm, she said, " Is there anything further

you wish to say?"
"Nothing," he replied. "I have honorably asked you for

your dc«.ughter. You have refused her, and must abide the

consequence."
" And pray what may that be ? " she asked, and he answered

:

** She will soon be of an age to act for herself, and though I

would far rather take her with your consent, I shall not then

hesitate to take her without, if you still persist in opposing

her."
'* There is the door," said Mrs. Livingstone, rising.

"I see it, madam," answered Malcolm, ^vithout deigning tG

move.
"Oblige me by passing out," continued Mrs. Livingstone.

*' Insolent creature, to stand here threatening to elope with my
daughter, who has been destined for another since her in*

fancy."
" But she shall never become the bride of that old man," att'

e?wered Malcolm. " I know your schemes. I've seen them
all along, and I will frustrate them, too."

"You cannot," fiercely answered Mrs. Livingstone. "It
shall be ere another year comes round, and when you hear that

it is so, know that you hastened it forward ;
" and the indignant

lady, finding that her opponent was not inclined to move, left

the room herself, going in quest of Anna, whom she determined

to watch for fear of what might happen.

But Anna was nowhere to be found, and in a paroxysm of

rage she alarmed the household, instituting a strict search. wiuci'J
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resulted in the discovery of Anna beneath the same sycamore
where Malcolm had first breathed his vows, and whither she

had repaired to await the decision of her parents.

**I expected as much," said she, when told of the result,

" bnt it matters not. I am yours, and I'll never marry another."

The approach of the servants prevented any further conver*

sation, and with a hurried adieu they parted. A few days
afterward, as Mrs. Livingstone sat in her large easy-chair be-

fore the glowing grate, Captain Atherton was announced, and
shown at once into her room. To do Mrs. Livingstone justice,

we must say that she had long debated the propriety of giving

Anna, in all the freshness of her girlhood, to a man old as her

father, but any hesitancy she had heretofore felt, had now van-

ished. The crisis had come, and when the captain, as he had
two or three times before done, broached the subject, urging her

to a decision, she replied that she was willing, provided Anna's
consent could be gained.

"Pho 1 that's easy enough,** said the captain, complacently
rubbing together his fat hands and smoothing his colored whis*

ker^

—

'* Bring her in here, and I'll coax her in five minutes."

Anna was sitting with her grandmother and 'Lena, when
word came that her mother wished to see her, the servant

adding, with a titter, that '* Mas'r Atherton thar too.**

Instinctively she knew why she was sent for, and turning
white as marble, she begged her cousin to go with her. But
*Lena refused, soothing the agitated girl, and begging her to be
calm. "You've only to be decided," said she, " and it will

soon be over. Captain Atherton, I am sure, will not insist

when he sees how repugnant to your feelmgs it is."

But Anna knew her own weakness—she could never say, in

her mother's presence, what she felt—and trembling like an
aspen, she descended the stairs, meeting in the lower hall her
Ijrother, who asked what was the matter.

i "Oh, John, John," she cried, " Captain Atherton is in there

tHth mother, and they have sent for me. What shall I do ?
"

"Be a woman," answered John Jr. "Tell him no in good
broad English, and if the old fellow insists, I'll blow his brains

out!"
But the captain did not insist. He was too cunning for that,

and when, with a burst of tears, Anna told him she could not
be his wife because she loved another, he said, good-humoredly,
" Well, well, never mind spoiling those pretty blue eyes. I'ni

BOt such an old savage as you think me. So we'll compromiwr
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the matter this way. If you really love Malcolm, why, macry
him, and on your bridal day I'll make you a present of a nice

little place I have in Frankfort ; but if, on the other hand, Mal-
colm proves untrue, you must promise to have me. Come,
that's a fair bargain. What do you say? "

*' Malcolm will never prove untrue," answered Anna.
*'0f course not," returned the captain. "So you are S3#fc

^ promising." i

**;But what good will it do you? '* queried Anna.
"No good, in particular," said the captain. "It's only a

whim of mine, to which I thought you might perhaps agree,

in consideration of my offer."

« I do—I will," said Anna, thinking the captain not so bad
after all.

"There's mischief somewhere, and I advise you to watch,**

said John Jr., when he learned from Anna the result of the in-

terview.

But week after week glided by. Mrs. Livingstone's persecu-

tions ceased, and she sometimes herself handed to Anna Mal-

colm's letters, which came regularly, and when about the first

of March Captain Atherton himself went off to Washington,

Anna gave her fears to the wind, and all the day long went

singing about the house, unmindful of the snare laid for her

unsuspecting footsteps. At length Malcolm's letters suddenly

ceased, and though Anna wrote again and again, there came
no answer. Old Caesar, who always carried and brought the

mail for Maple Grove, was questioned, but he declared he

"done got none from Mas'r Everett," and suspicion in that

quarter was lulled. Unfortunately for Anna, both her father

and John Jr. were now away, and she had no counselor save

'Lena, who once, on her own responsibility, wTOte to Malcolm,

;but with a like success, and Anna's heart grew weary with hope

deferred. Smilingly Mrs. Livingstone looked on, one moment
laughing at Anna for what she termed love-sickness, and the

next advising her to be a woman, and marry Captain Atherton.
°< He was not very old—only forty-three—and it was better to

be an old man's darling than a young man's slave !

"

Thus the days wore on, until one evening just as the family

were sitting down to tea they were surprised by a call from the

captain, who had returned that afternoon, and who, with the

freedom of an old friend, unceremoniously entered the supper-

room, appropriating to himself the extra plate which Mrs. Liv-

ingstone always had upon the table. Simultaneously with him
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came Caesar, who having been to the post office, had just re
turned, bringing, besides other things, a paper for Carrie, from

her old admirer, Tom Lakin, who hved in Rockford, at which
place the paper was printed. Several times had Tom remera*

bered Carrie in this way, and now carelessly glancing at tht

first page, she threw it upon the floor, whence it was taken bf
A.nna, who examined it more minutely, glancing, as a mattei of

course, to the marriage notices.

Meantime the captain, who was sitting by 'Lena, casually'

remarked, " Oh, I forgot to tell you that I saw Mr. Everett ia

Washington."
**Mr. Everett—Malcolm Everett?" said *Lena, quickly.

"Yes, Malcolm Everett," answered the captain. *'He is

there spending the honeymoon with his bride !
'

'

'Lena's exclamation of astonishment was prevented by a
shriek from Anna, who had that moment read the announce-
ment of Mr. Everett's marriage, which was the first in the list.

It was Malcolm H. Everett—there could be no mistake—and
when 'Lena reached her cousin's side, she found that she had
fainted. All was now in confusion, in the midst of which the

captain took his leave, having first managed to speak a few
words in private with Mrs. Livingstone.

" Fortune favors us," was her reply, as she went back to her
daughter, whose long, death-like swoon almost wTung from her
the secret.

But Anna revived, and with the first irdication of returning

consciousness, the cold, hard woman stifled all her better feel-

ings, and then tried to think she was acting only for the good
€kf her child. For a long time Anna appeared to be in a kind
ef benumbed torpor, requesting to be left alone, and shuddering
tf Mr. Everett's name were mentioned in her presence. It

was in vain that 'Lena strove to comfort her, telling her there

might be some mistake. Anna refused to listen, angrily bid*

ding 'Jiend Resist, and saying frequently that she cared but
little what became of herself now. A species of recklessness

seemed to have taken possession of her, and when her mother
one day carelessly remarked that possibly Captain Atherton
would claim the fulfilment of her promise, she answered, in

ihe cold, indifferent tone which now marked her manner of
speaking, ** Let him. I am ready and willing for the sacri-

fice."

"Are vo« m earnest?" asked Mrs. Livingstone, eagerly.

•*In earttcst? Yes—try mc and see," was Anna's brief a»»-
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swcTy which somewhat puzzled her mother, who would in reality

have preferred opposition to this unnatural passiveness.

But an}l:hing to gain her purpose, she thought, and drawing
Anna closely to her side, she very gently and affectionately told

her how happy it would make her could she see her the wife ol

Captam Atherton, who had loved and waited for her so long,

and wno would leave no wish, however slight, ungratified.

And Anna, with no shadow of emotion on her calm, white

'.fece, consented to all that her mother asked, and when next the

captain came, she laid her feverish hand in his, and with a
strange, wild light beaming from her dark blue eyes promised

to share his fortunes as his wife.

*' 'Twill be winter and spring," said she, with a bitter, mock'
ing laugh, " 'Twill be winter and spring, but it matters not."

Many years before, when a boy of eighteen, Captain Ather-

ton had loved, or fancied he loved, a young girl, whose very

name afterward became hateful to him, and now, as he thought

of Anna's* affection for Malcolm, he likened it to his own boy-

ish fancy, believing she would soon get over it, and thank him
for v/hat he had done.

That night Anna saw the moon and stars go down, bending
far out from her window, that the damp air might cool her

burning brow, and when the morning sun came up the eastern

horizon, its first beams fell on the golden curls which streamed

across the window-sill, her only pillow the livelong night. On
'Lena's mind a terrible conviction was fastening itself—^Anna

was crazed. She saw it in the wildness of her eye, in the tones

of her voice, and more than all, in the readiness with which

she yielded herself to her mother's schemes. "But it shall

not be," she thought ;
*' I will save her," and then she knelt

before her aunt, imploring her to spare her daughter—not to

sacrifice her on the altar of mammon.
But Mrs. Livingstone turned angrily away, telling her to

aiind her own aifairs. Then 'Lena sought her cousin, and
wiRding her arm.s around her neck, besought of her to resist—

.

to burst the chain which bound her, and be free. But with a

shake of her head, Anna bade her go away. "Leave me,

'Lena Rivers," she said, "leave me to work out my destiny.

It is decreed that I shall be his wife, and I may not struggle

against it. Each night I read it in the stars, and the wind, as

it sighs through the maple trees, whispers it to my ear."

"Oh, if my aunt could see her now," thought 'Lena; but

as if her mother's presence had a paralyzing power, Annc^
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when with her, was quiet, gentle, and silent, and if Mrs. Liv-

ingstone sometimes missed her merry laugh and playful ways,

she thought the air of dignity which seemed to have taken

their place quite an improvement, and far more in keeping with

the bride-elect of Captain Atherton.

About this time Mr. Livingstone returned, appearing greatljr

surprised at the phase which affairs had assumed in his ab=

'Sence, but when 'Lena whispered to him her fears, he smilingly

answered, ** I reckon you're mistaken. Her mother would
have found it out—where is she ? '

'

In her chamber at the old place by the open window they

found her, and though she did not as usual spring eagerly for-

ward to meet her father, her greeting was wholly natural ; but

when Mr. Livingstone, taking her upon his knee, said gently,

" They tell me you are to be married soon," the wildness came
back to her eye, and 'Lena wondered he could not see it.

But he did not, and smoothing her disordered tresses, he said,

" Tell me, my daughter, does this marriage please you ? Do
you enter into it willingly ?

"

For a moment there was a wavering, and 'Lena held her

breath to catch the answer, which came at last, while the eyes

shone brighter than ever—" Willing? yes, or I should not do
it; no one compels me, else I would resist."

"Woman's nature," said Mr. Livingstone, laughingly, while

'Lena turned away to hide her tears.

Day after day preparations went on, for Mrs. Livingstone

would have the ceremony a grand and imposing one. In the

neighborhood, the fast approaching event was discussed, some
pronouncing it a most fortunate thing for Anna, who could

not, of course, expect to make so eligible a match as her more
brilliant sister, while others—the sensible portion—wondered,
pitied; and blamed, attributing the whole to the ambitious

mother, whose agency in her son's marriage was now generally

known. At Maple Grove closets, chairs, tables, and sofar

'

were loaded down with finery, and like an automaton, Anna
stood up while they fitted to her the rich, white satin, scarcely

whiter than her own face, and Mrs. Livingstone, when she saw
her daughter's indifference, would pinch her bloodless cheeks,

wondering how she could care so little for her good fortune.

Unnatural mother !—from the little grave on the sunny slope,

now grass-grown and green, came there no warning voice to

stay her in her purpose ? No ; she scarcely thought of Mabel
now, and with unflinching determination she kept on her v,ay.
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But there was one who, night and day pondered in her mind
the best way of saving Anna from the Uving death to which
she would surely awake, when it was too late. At last she re-

solved on going herself to Captain Atherton, telling him just

how it was, and if there was a spark of generosity in his na-

ture, she thought he would release her cousin. But this plaa
•equired much caution, for she would not have her uncle's

iainily know of it, and if she failed, she preferred that it should
be kept a secret from the world. There was then no alterna-

tive but to go in the night, and alone. She did not now often

sit with the family, and she knew they would not miss her.

So, one evening when they were as usual assembled in the par-

lor, she stole softly from the house, and managing to pass the

negro quarters unobserved, she went down to the lower stable,

where she saddled the pony she was now accustomed to ride,

and leading him by a circuitous path out upon the turnpike,

mounted and rode away.
The night was moonless, and the starlight obscured by

heavy clouds, but the pale face and golden curls of Anna, for

whose sake she was there alone, gleamed on her in the dark-

ness, and 'Lena was not afraid.- Once—twice—she thought

she caught the sound of another horse's hoofs, but when she

stopped to listen, all was still, and again she pressed forward,

while her pursuer (for 'Lena was followed) kept at a greater

distance. Durward had been to Frankfort, and on his way
home had stopped at Maple Grove to deliver a package. Stop-

ping only a moment, he reached the turnpike just after 'Lena
struck into it. Thinking it was a servant, he was about to

pass her, when her horse sheered at something on the roadside,

and involuntarily she exclaimed, " Courage, Dido, there's

1M)thing to fear."

Instantly he recognized her voice, and was about to overtake

Mi(i speak to her, but thinking that her mission was a secret

ne, or she would not be there alone, he desisted. Still he
:ouid not leave her thus. Her safety might be endangered, and
reicLig in his steed, and accommodating his pace to hers, he
followed without her knowledge. On she went until she

reached the avenue leading to ** Sunnyside," as Captain Ather-

ton termed hiS residence, and there she stopped, going on foot

to the house, while, hidden by the deep darkness, Durward
waited and watched.

Half timidly 'Lena rang the door-bell, dropping her veil over

her face that she might not be recognized.
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**I want to see your master," she said to the woman who
answered her ring, and who in some astonishment replied,

«* Bless you, miss, Mas'r Atherton done gone to Lexington and

won't be home till to-morry."

"Gone!" repeated Lena, in a disappointed tone. "Oh,
I'm so sorry."

"Is you the new miss what's comin' here to live?' asked

the negro, who was Captain Atherton's housekeeper.

Instantly the awkwardness of her position flashed upon 'Lena,

but resolving to put a bold face on the matter, she removed her

veil, saying, playfully, " You know me now. Aunt Martha."
" In course I do," answered the negro, holding up both hands

in amazement, "but what sent you here this dark, unairthly

night?"
" Business with your master," and then suddenly remember-

ing that among her own race Aunt Martha was accounted an
intolerable gossip, she began to wish she had not come.

But it could not now be helped, and turning away, she

walked slowly down the avenue, wondering what the result

would be. Again they were in motion, she and Durward, who
followed until he saw her safe home, and then, glad that no
one had seen her but himself, he retraced his steps, pondering

on the mystery which he could not fathom. After 'Lena left

Sunnyside, a misty rain came on, and by the time she reached

her home, her long riding-dress was wet and drizzled, the

feathers on her cap were drooping, and to crown all, as she

was crossing the hall with stealthy step, she came suddenlx upon
tier aunt, who, surprised at her appearance, demanded of her

where she had been. But 'Lena refused to tell, and in quite a
passion Mrs. Livingstone laid the case before her husband.

"Lena had been off that dark, rainy night, riding some-
where with somebody, she wouldn't tell who, but she (MrSo
Livingstone) most knew it was Durward, and something must
be done."

Accordingly, next day, when they chanced to be alone, Mr,
Livingstone took the opportunity of questioning 'Lena, who
dared not disobey him, and with many tears she confessed the

whole, saying that " if it were wrong she was very sorry."

"You acted foolishly, to say the least of it," answered her

uncle, adding, dryly, that he thought she troubled herself

altogether too much about Anna, who seemed happy and con-

tented.

Still he was ill at ease. 'Lena's fearis disturbed him, and la
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many days he watched his daughter narrowly, admitting ti

himself that there was something strange about her. But pos-

sibly ail engaged girls acted so : his wife said they did ; and
hating anything like a scene, he concluded to let matters take

their course, half hoping, and half believing, too, that some-
thing would occur to prevent the marriage. What it would be
*OT by what agency it would be brought about, he didn't know,
but he resolved to let 'Lena alone, and when his wife insistec

upon his '^Mecturing her soundly for meddhng," he refused^

venturing even to say, that "she hadn't meddled/'
Meantime a new idea had entered 'Lena's mind. She would

write lo Mr. Everett. There might yet be some mistake ; she
had read of such things in stories, and it could do no harm.
Gradually as she wrote, hope grew strong within her, and it

became impressed upon her that there had been some deep-laid,

fiendish plot. If so, she dared not trust her letter with old
Caesar, who might be bribed by his mistress. And how to con-

vey it to the office was now the grand difficulty. As if fortune

favored her plan, Durward, that very afternoon, called at Maple
Grove, being as he said, on his way to Frankfort.

'Lena would have died rather than ask a favor of him for

herself, but to save Anna she could do almost anything. Has-
tily securing the letter, and throwing on her sunbonnet, she

sauntered down the lawn and out upon the turnpike, where by
the gate she awaited his coming.

"'Lena—excuse me—Miss Rivers, is it you?" asked Dur*
ward, touching his hat, as in evident confusion she came for-

ward, asking if she could trust him. •

"Trust me? Yes, with anything," answered Dunvard,
quickly dismounting, and forgetting everything save the bright,

beautiful face which looked up to him so eagerly.

"Then," answered 'Lena, "take this letter and see it de
|K)sited safely, will you? "

Glancing at the superscription, Durward felt his face crimson^

while he mstantly remembered what Mrs. Livingstone had once
said concerning 'Lena's attachment to Mr. Everett.

"Sometime, perhaps, I will explain," said 'Lena, observing

the expression of his countenance, and then adding, with some
bitterness, " I assure you there is no harm in it."

" Of course not," answered Durvvard, again mounting his

horse, and riding away more puzzled than ever, while 'Lena

returned to tlie house, which everywhere gave tokens of the

approaching nuptials.
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Already had several costly bridal gifts arrived, and among
tliem was a box from the captain, containing a set of diamonds,
which Mrs. Livingstone placed in her daughter's waving hair,

bidding her mark their effect. But not a muscle of Anna's face

changed ; nothing moved her ; and with the utmost indifference

she gazed on the preparations around her, A stranger would
have said 'Lena was the bride, for, with flushed cheeks and
nervously anxious manner, she watched each sun as it rc^e and
set, wondering what the result would be. Once, when asked

whom she would have for her bridesmaid and groomsman,
Anna had answered, "Nellie and John ! " but that could not

be, for the latter had imposed upon himself the penance of
waiting a whole year ere he spoke to Nellie of that which lay

nearest his heart, and in order the better to keep his vow, he
had gone from home, first winning from her the promise that

she would not become engaged until his return. And now,
when he learned of his sister's request, he refused to come, say-

ing, " if she would make such a consummate fool of herself,

he did not wish to see her."

So Carrie and Durward were substituted, and as this arrange-

ment brought the latter occasionally to the house, 'L,ena had
opportunities of asking him if there had yet come any answer
to her letter ; and much oftener than he would otherwise have
done, Durward w^ent down to Frankfort, for he felt that it was
no unimportant matter which thus deeply interested 'Lena.

At last, the day before the bridal came, Durward had gone to

the city, and in a state of great excitement 'Lena awaited his

return, watching with a trembling heart as the sun went down
behind the western hills. Slowly the hours dragged on, and
many a time she stole out in the deep darkness to listen, but
Jncre was nothing to be heard save the distant cry of the night-

5wl, and she w?s about retracing her steps for the fifth time,

vhen from behind a clump of rosebushes started a little dusky
form, which whispered softly, "Is you Miss 'Leny?"

Repressing the scream which came near escaping her lips,

'Lena answered, "Yes; what do you want?" while at the

same moment she recognized a little hunch back belonging to

General Fontaine.
" Marster Everett tell me to fotch you this, and wait for the

answer," said the boy, passing her a tiny note.

"Master Everett! Is he here ?" she exclaimed, catchino

the note and reentering the house, where by the light of the iiaJ^

lamp she read what he had written.
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It was very short, but it told all—how he had written agaiii

and again, receiving no answer, and was about coming himself

when a severe illness prevented. The marriage, he said, was
that of his uncle, for whom he was named, and who had in

truth gone on to Washington, the home of his second wife. It

closed by asking her to meet him, with Anna, on one of the

arbor bridges at midnight. Hastily tearing a blank leaf from a
book which chanced to be lying in the hall, 'Lena wrote, '' We
will be there," and giving it to the negro, bade him hasten back.

There was no longer need to wait for Durward, who, if he
got no letter, was not to call, and trembling in every nerve,

'Lena sought her chamber, there to consider what she was next

to do. For some time past Carrie had occupied a separate

room from Anna, who, she said disturbed her with her late

hours and restless turnings, so 'Lena's part seemed compar-
atively easy. Waiting until the house was still, she entered

Anna's room, finding her, as she had expected, at her old place

by the open window, her head resting upon the sill, and when
she approached nearer, she saw that she was asleep.

" L-et her sleep yet awhile," said she ;
*' it will do her good.**

In the room adjoining lay the bridal dress, and 'Lena's first

impulse was to trample it under her feet, but passing it with 3. ,

shudder, she hastily collected whatever she thought Anna would
most need. These she placed in a small-sized trunk, and then

knowing it was done, she approached her cousin, who seemed
to be dreaming, for she murmured the name of "Malcolm. *

'• He is here, love—he has come to save you," she whispered,

while Anna, only partially aroused, gazed at her so vacantly,

that 'Lena's heart stood still with fear lest the poor girl's reason

were wholly gone. "Anna, Anna," she said, "awake; Mai-
rolm is here—^in the garden, where you must meet him—
^^rne.

'

'

I

** Malcolm is married," said Anna, in a whisper— * married
' ^-and my bridal dress is in there, all looped with flowers

;

would you like to see it ?
"

"Our Father in heaven help me," cried 'Lena, clasping her

hands in anguish, while her tears fell like rain on Anna's up-

turned face.

This seemed to arouse her, for in a natural tone she asked

why 'Lena wept. Again and again 'Lena repeated to her that

Malcolm had come—that he was not married—that he had
come for her ; and as Anna listened, the torpor slowly passed

away—the wild light in her eyes grew less bright, for it was
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quenched by the first tears she had shed since the shadow fell

upon her; and when 'Lena produced the note, and she saw it

was indeed true, the ice about her heart was melted, and in

choking, long-drawn sobs, her pent-up feelings gave way, as

she saw the gulf whose verge she had been treading. Crouch-
ing at 'Lena's feet, she kissed the very hem of her garments,

blessing her as her preserver, and praying heaven to bless hei^

also. Ic was the work of a few moments to array her in hei

travelmg dress, and then very cautiously 'Lena led her dowE
the stairs, and out into the open air.

"If I could see father once," said Anna; but such an act

involved too much danger, and with one lingering, tearful look

at her old home, she moved away, supported by 'Lena, who
rather dragged than led her over the graveled walk.

As they approached the arbor bridge, they saw the glimmer-

ing light of a lantern, for the night was intensely dark, and in

a moment Anna was clasped in the arms which henceforth

were to shelter her from the storms of life. Helpless as an in-

fant she lay, while 'Lena, motioning the negro who was in at-

tendance to follow her, returned to the house for the trunk,

which was soon safely deposited in the carriage at the gate.

"Words cannot express what I owe you," said Malcolm,
when he gave her his hand at parting, " but of this be assured,

so long as I live you have in me a friend and brother."

Turning back for a moment, he added, " This flight is, I know,
unnecessary, for I could prevent to-morrow's expected event in

other ways than this, but revenge is sweet, and I trust I am ex-

cusable for taking it in my own way."
Anna could not speak, but the Iook jf deep gratitude which

beamed from her eyes was far more eloquent than words.

Upon the broad piazza 'Lena stood until the last faint sound
of the carriage wheels died away ; then, weary and worn, she

sought her room, locking Anna's door as she passed it, and
placing the key in her pocket. Softly she crept to bed by the

side of her slumbering grandmother, and with a fervent prayer
for tnc safety of the fugitives, fell asieep.
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE RESULT.

The loud ringing of the breakfast-bell aroused *Lena from

her heavy slumber, and with a vague consciousness of what

had transpired the night previous, she at first turned wearily

upon her pillow, wishing it were not morning : but soon re-

membering all, she sprang up, and after a hasty toilet, de-

scended to the breakfast-room, where another chair was vacant,

another face was missing. Without any suspicion of the truth,

Mrs. Livingstone spoke of Anna's absence, saying she pre-

sumed the poor girl was tired and sleepy, and this was admit-

ted as an excuse for her tardiness. But when breakfast was

over and she still did not appear, Corinda was sent to call her,

returning soon with the information that *' she'd knocked and

knocked, but Miss Anna would not answer, and when she tried

the door she found it locked."

Involuntarily Mr. Livingstone glanced at 'Lena, whose face

wore a scarlet hue as she hastily quitted the table. ^Yith. a

presentiment of something, he himself started for Anna's room,

followed by his wife and Carrie, while 'Lena, half-way up the

stairs, listened breathlessly for the result. It was useless knock-

ing for admittance, for there was no one within to bid them

enter, and with a powerful effort Mr. Livingstone burst the lock.

The window was open, the lamp was still burning, emitting a

faint, sickly odor ; the bed was undisturbed, the room in con-

fusion, and Anna was gone. Mrs. Livingstone's eye took in all

:his at a glance, but her husband saw only the latter, and ere *

he was aware of what he did, a fervent "Thank heaven," es-

caped him.

"She's gone—run away—dead, maybe," exclaimed Mrs.

Livingstone, wringing her hands in unfeigned distress, and in-

stinctively drawing nearer to her husband for comfort.

By this time 'Lena had ventured into the room, and turning

toward her, Mr. Livingstone said, very gently, " 'Lena, where

is our child ?
"

" In Ohio, X dare say, by this time, as she ^-ook the nieht
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train at Midway for Cincinnati," said 'Lena, thinking she

might as well tell the whole at once.
** In Ohio!" shrieked Mrs. Livingstone, fiercely grasping

'Lena's arm. '* What has she gone to Ohio for? Speak, in-

grate, for you have done the deed—I am sure of that !

"

<'It was Mr. Everett's wish to return home that wayj I be«;

lieve," coolly answered 'Lena, without quailing in the least

rrom the eyes bent so angrily upon her.

Instantly Mrs. Livingstone's fingers loosened their grasp»

while her face grew livid with mingled passion and fear. Her
fraud was discovered—her stratagem had failed—and she was

foiled in this, her second darling scheme. But she was yet to

learn what agency 'Lena had in the matter, and this informa-

tion her husband obtained for her. There was no anger in the

tones of his voice when he asked his niece to explain the mys'

tery, else she might not have answered, for 'Lena could not be

driven. Now, however, she felt that he had a right to know,

and she told him all she knew ; what she had done herself and
why she had done it; that General Fontaine, to whom Mal-

colm had gone in his trouble, had kindly assisted him by lend-

ing both servants and carriage ; but upon the intercepted let-

ters she could throw no light.

** 'Twas a cursed act, and whoever was guilty of it is un^

worthy the name of either man or woman," said Mr. Living-

stone, while his eye rested sternly upon his wife.

She knew that he suspected her, but he had no proof, and
resolving to make the best of the matter, she, too, united with

him in denouncing the deed, wondering who could have done
it, and meanly suggesting Maria Fontaine, a pupil of Mr.
Everett's, who had, at one time, felt a slight preference for

him. But this did 'hot deceive her husband—neither did it

nelp her at all in the present emergency. The bride was gone,

and already she felt the tide of scandal and gossip which she

Isnew would be the theme of the entire neighborhood. Still,

if her own shameful act was kept a secret, she could bear it,

and it must be. No one knew of it except Captain Atherton

and Caesar, the former of whom would keep his own counsel,

while fear of a passport down the river, the negroes' dread,

would prevent the latter from telling.

Accordingly, her chagrin was concealed, and affecting to

treat the whole matter as a capital joke, worthy of being im-
mortalized in romance, she returned to her room, and hastily

writing a few lines, rang the bell for Caesar who soon appeared.

^
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declaring that " as true as he lived and breathOd anu drew the

breath of life, he'd done gin miss every single letter atore

handin' 'em to anybody else."

" Shut your mouth and mind you keep it shut, or you'll find

yourself in New Orleans," was Mrs. Livingstone's very lady*

like response, as she handed him the note, bidding him take i%

:o Captain Atherton.

For some reason or other the captain this moniing was ex-

ceedingly restless, walking from ro»m to room, watching the

clock, then the sun, and finally, in order to pass the time away,
trying on his wedding suit, to see how he was going to look

!

Perfectly satisfied with his appearance, he was in imagination

going through the ceremony, and had just inclined his head in

token that he would take Anna for his wife, when Mrs. Living-

stone's note was handed him. At first he could hardly believe

the evidence of his own eyes. Anna gone !—run away with

Mr. Everett ! It could not be, and sinking into a chair, he
felt, as he afterward expressed it, '* mighty queer and shaky."

But Mrs. Livingstone had advised him to put a bold faee on
it, and this, upon second thought, he determined to do. Has-
tily changing his dress, njw useless, he mounted his steed, and
was soon on his way toward Maple Grove, a new idea dawning
upon his mind, and, ere his arrival, settling itself into a fixed

purpose. From Aunt Martha he had heard of 'Lena's strange

visit, and he now remembered the many times she had tried to

withdraw him from Anna, appropriating him to herself for

hours. The captain's vanity was wonderful. Sunnyside needed
a mistress—he needed a wife. 'Lena was poor—perhaps she

liked him—and if so, there might be a wedding, after all. She
was beautiful, and would sustain the honors of his house with a

better grace, he verily believed, than Anna ! Full of these

Choughts, he reached Maple Grove, where he found Durward,
to whom Mrs. Livingstone had detailed the whole circum-

stance, dw^elling long upon 'Lena's meddling propensities, and
vcharging the whole affair upon her.

" But she knew what she was about—she had an object in

view, undoubtedly," she added, glad of an opportunity to give

vent to her feelings against 'Lena.

"Pray, what was her object?" asked Durward, and Mrs.

Livingstone replied, " I told you once that 'Lena was ambi-

tious, and I have every reason to believe she would willingly

marry Captain Atherton, notwithstanding he is so much older."

She forgot that there was the same disDasitv between the
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captain and Anna as between him and 'Lena, but Durvvard did

not, and with a derisive smile he hstened, while she proceeded

to give her reasons for thinking that a desire to supplant Anna
was tlie sole object which 'Lena had in view, for what else

could have prompted that midnight ride to Sunnyside. Again
Durward smiled, but before he could answer, the bridegroom

elect stood before them, looking rather crestfallen, but evidently

making a great effort to appear as usual.

"And so the bird has flown ? " said he. " Well, it takes a
Yankee, after all, to manage a case, but how did he find it

out?"
Briefly Mrs. Livingstone explained to him 'Lena's agency in

the matter, omitting, this time, to impute to her the same mo«
tive which she had done when stating the case to Durward.

"So 'Lena is at the bottom of it?" said he, rubbing his

little fat, red hands. "Well, well, where is she? I'd like to

see her."
" Corinda, tell 'Lena she is wanted in the parlor," said Mrs.

Livingstone, while Durward, not wishing to witness the inter-

view, arose to go, but Mrs. Livingstone urged him so hard to

stay, that he at last resumed his seat on the sofa by the side of
Carrie.

" Captain Atherton wishes to question you concerning the

part you have taken in this elopement," said Mrs. Livingstone,

sternly, as 'Lena appeared in the doorway.
"No, I don't," said the captain, gallantly offering 'Lena a

chair. " My business with Miss Rivers concerns herself.^*

" I am here, sir, to answer any proper question," said 'Lena,

proudly, at the same time declining the proffered seat.

"There's an air worthy of a queen," thought the captain,

and determining to make his business known at once, he arose,

and turning toward Mrs. Livingstone, Durward and Cariie,

«lvhom he considered his audience, he commenced :
" What I

am about to say may seem strange, but the fact is, I want a
wife. I've lived alone long enough. I waited for Anna eigh-

teen years, and now's she gone. Everything is in readiness

for the bridal ; the guests are invited ; nothing wanting but the

bride. Now if I could find a substitute."

"Not in me," muttered Carrie, drawing nearer to Durward,
while with a sarcastic leer the captain continued : " Don't re-

fuse before you are asked, Miss Livingstone. I do not aspire

to the honor of your hand, but I do ask Miss Rivers to be my
wife—here before you all. She shall live like a princess—she
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and her grandmother both. Come, what do you say? Many
r. poor girl would jump at the chance. '

'

The rich blood which usually dyed 'Lena's cheek was gone,

and pale as the marble mantel against which she leaned, she

answered, proudly, "I would sooner die than link my destiny

with one who could so basely deceive my cousin, making her

believe it was her betrothed husband whom he saw in Wash*
jngton instead of his uncle ! Marry you ? Never, if I beg
Oiy bread from door to door !

"

" Noble girl !
" came involuntarily from the lips of Durward,

who had held his breath for her answer, and who now glanced
triumphantly at Mrs. Livingstone, whose surmises were thus

proved incorrect.

The captain's self-pride was touched, that a poor, humble
girl should refuse him with his half million. A sense of the

ridiculous position in which he was placed maddened him, and
in a violent rage he replied, ** You won't, hey? What under
heavens have you hung around me so for, sticking yourself in

between me and Anna when you knew you were not wanted ?
"

** I did it, sir, at Anna's request, to relieve her—and for

aothing else."
** And was it at her request that you went alone to Sunny-

side on that dark, rainy night?" chimed in Mrs. Livingstone.

** No, madam," said 'Lena, turning toward her aunt. "I
liad in vain implored of you to save her from a marriage every

way irksome to her, when in her right mind, but you would not

listen, and I resolved to appeal to the captain's better nature.

m this I failed, and then I wrote to Mr. Everett, with the re-

sult which you see."

In her first excitement Mrs. Livingstone had forgotten to ask

who was the bearer of 'Lena's letter, but remembering it now,
^e put the question. 'Lena would not implicate Durward
without his permission, but while she hesitated, he answered

^Ibr her, " / carried that letter, Mrs. Livingstone, though I did

'not then know its nature. Still if I had, I should hare done
the same, and the event has proved that I was right in so do-

ing."

"Ah, indeed !
" said the captain, growing more and more

nettled and disagreeable. ** Ah, indeed I' Mr. Bellmont leagued

with Miss Rivers against me. Perhaps she would not so bluntly

refuse an offer coming from you, but I can tell you it won't

sound very well that the Hon. Mrs. Bellmont once rode four

miles alone in the night to visit a bachelor. Ha ! ha .' Miss
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•Lena ; better have submitted to my terms at once, for don she

yoii see I have you in my power? "
as

"And if you ever use that power to her disadvantage you ^

answer for it to me; do you understand?" exclaimed Dur-

ward, starting up and confronting Captain Atherton, who, the

veriest coward in the world, shrank from the flashing of Dur°

ward's eye, and meekly answered, "Yes, yes—yes, yes, I won't^

I won't. I don't want to fight. I like 'Lena. I don't blame

Anna for running away if she didn't want me—^but it's left me
in a deuced mean scrape, which I wish you'd help me out of.'*

Durward saw that the captain was in earnest, and taking his

proffered hand, promised to render hira any assistance in his

power, and advising him to be present himself in the evening,

as the first meeting with his acquaintances would thus be over.

Upon reflection, the captain concluded to follow this advice,

and when evening arrived and with it those who had not heard

the news, he was in attendance, together wdth Durward, who
managed the whole affair so skilfully that the party passed off

quite pleasantly, the disappointed guests playfully condoling

with the deserted bridegroom, who received their jokes with a

good grace, v/ishing himself, meantime, any\vhere but there.

That night, when the company were gone and all around was

silent, Mrs. Livingstone watered her pillow with the first tears

she had shed for her youngest born, whom she well knew she

had driven from home, and when her husband asked what they

should do, she answered with a fresh burst of tears, "Send for

Anna to come back."

"And Malcolm, too?" queried Mr. Livingstone, knowing
it was useless to send for one without the other.

" Yes, Malcolm too. There's room for both," said the

weeping mother, feeling how every hour she should miss the

little girl, whose presence had in it so much of sunlight and
•joy.

But Anna would not return. Away to the northward, in a

fairy cottage overhung with the wreathing honeysuckle and the

twining grapevine, where the first summer flowers were boom-
ing and the song-birds were caroling all the day long, her home
was henceforth to be, and though the letter which contained

her answer to her father's earnest appeal was stained and
blotted, it told of perfect happiness with Malcolm, who kissed

away her tears as she wrote, " Tell mother I cannot come."
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CHAPTER XXXI.

MORE CLOUDS.

jSmcE the morning when Dunvard had so boldly avowed
himself 'Lena's champion, her health and spirits began to im-

prove. That she was not wholly indifferent to him she had
every reason to believe, and notwithstanding the strong barrier

between them, hope sometimes whispered to her of a future,

when all that was now so dark and mysterious should be made
plain. But while she was thus securely dreaming, a cloud,

darker and deeper than any which had yet overshadowed her,

was gathering around her pathway. Gradually had the story

of her ride to Capi-ain Atherton's gained circulation, magnify-

ing itself as it went, until at last it was currently reported that

at several different times had she been seen riding away from

Sunnyside at unseasonable hours of the night, the time varying

from nine in the evening to three in the morning according to

the exaggerating powers of the informer.

But few believed it, and yet such is humin nature, that each

and every one repeated it to his or her neighbor, until at last it

reached Mrs. Graham, who, forgetting the caution of her son,

said, with a very wise look, that ^' she was not at all surprised

—she had from the first suspected 'Lena, and she had the best

of reasons for so doing !

"

Of course Mrs. Graham's friend was exceedingly anxious to

know what she meant, and by dint of quizzing, questioning and
promising never to tell, she at last drew out just enough of the

story to know that Mr. Graham had a daguerreotype which

looked just like 'Lena, and that Mrs. Graham had no doubt

whatever that she was in the habit of writing to him. This of

course was repeated, notwithstanding the promise of secrecy,

and many of the neighbors suddenly remembered some little

circumstance trivial in itself, but all going to swell the amount

of evidence against poor 'Lena, who, unconscious of the gath-

ering storm, did not for a time observe the sidelong glances

cast toward he^ whenever she appeared in public.

Erelong, however, the tool nods and distant manners of her

acquaintances began to attract her attention, causing her t9
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wonder what it all meant. But there was no one of whorr she

would ask an explanation. John Jr. was gone—Anna \va3

gone—and to crown all, Durward, too, left the neighborhood

just as the first breath of scandal was beginning to set the

waves of gossip in motion. In his absence, Mrs. Graham felt

no restraint, whatever, and all that she knew, together with

,'/nany things she didn't know, she told, until it became a matte:

i©f serious debate whether 'Lena ought not to be ^z^/ entirely.

Mrs. Graham and her clique decided in the affirmative, and
when Mrs. Fontaine, who was a weak woman, wholly governed

by public opinion, gave a small party for her daughter Maria.

'Lena was purposely omitted. Hitherto she had been greatl)

petted and admired by both Maria and her mother, and she felt

the slight sensibly, the more so, as Carrie darkly hinted that

girls who could not behave themselves must not associate with

respectable people. *' 'Leny not invited !
" said Mis. Nichols^

espousing the cause of her granddaughter. " What's to pay, I

wonder? Miss Fontaine and the gineral, too, alius appeared

to think a sight on her."

**I presume the gene-^'a/ does now,'* answered Mrs. Living*

fttone, "but it's natural that Mrs. Fontaine should feel particu-

lar about the reputation of her daughter's associates."

"And ain't 'Leny's reputation as good as the best on *em,"
asked Mrs. Nichols, her shriveled cheeks glowing with insulted

pride.

''It's the general opinion that it might be improved," was
Mrs. Livingstone's haughty answer, as she left her mother-iu-

law to her own reflections.

"It'll kill her stone dead," ^hought Mrs. Nichols, revolving

in her own mind the propriety of telling 'Lena what her aunt
had said. "It'll kill her stone dead, and I can't tell her.

Mcbby it'll blow over pretty soon."
That afternoon several ladies, who were in the habit of call-

ing upon 'Lena, came to Maple Grove, bur not one asked for

her, and with her eyes and ears now sharpened, she fancied

that once, as slife was passing the parlor door, she heard her
own name coupled with that of Mr. Graham. A startling light

burst upon her, and staggering to her room, she threw herself,

half fainting, upon the bed, where an hoar afterward she was
found by Aunt Milly.

The old negress had also heard the story m its most aggra-
vated form, and readily divining the cause of 'Lena's grief, at-

tempted to console her, telling her "not to mind what the
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good-for-nothin' critters said ; they war only m*d 'cause she'i

so much handsomer and trimmer built."

" You know, then," said 'Lena, lifting her head from the

pillow. " You t:now what it is; so tell me, for I shall die if I

remain longer in suspense."

**Ixw:' bless the child," exclaimed old Milly, "to think she's

the very last one to know, when it's been common talk more
ihan a month !

'

'

"What's been common talk? What is it?" demanded
'Lena; and old Milly, seating herself upon a trunk, com-
menced : "Why, honey, hain't you hearn how you done go?

Mr. Graham's pictur and gin him ycurn 'long of one of them
curls—how he's writ and you've writ, and how he's gone off to

the eends of the airth to get rid on you—and how you try to

cotch young Mas'r Durward, who hate the sight on you—how
you waylay him one day, settin* on a rock out by the big gate

—and how you been seen mighty nigh fifty times comin' home
afoot from Captain Atherton's in the night, rainin' thunder and
lightnin' hard as it could pour—how after you done got Miss
Anna to 'lope, you ax Captain Atherton to have you, and git

mad as fury 'cause he 'fuses—a,nd how your mother wam't
none too likely, and a heap more that I can't remember

—

hain't you heard of none on't ?
"

"None, none," answered *Lena, while Milly continued,
" It's a sin and shame for quality folks that belong to the

meetin' to pitch into a poor 'fenseless girl and pick her all to

pieces. Reckon they dene forgot what our Heabenly Marster

told 'em when he lived here in old Kentuck, how they must
dig the truck out of thar own eyes afore they go to meddlin*

with others; but they never think of him these days, 'cepi

Sundays, and then as soon as meetin' is out they done git to=

gether and talk about you and Mas'r Graham orfully. I hean>

'em last Sunday, I and Miss Fontaine's cook, CiPy, and if they

lon't quit it, thar's a heap on us goin' to leave the church !

"

'Lena smiled in spite of herself, and when Milly, who arose

to leave the room, again told her not to care, as all the blacks

were for her, she felt that she was not utterly alone in her wretch-

edness. Still, the sympathy of the colored people alone could

not help her, and daily matters grew worse, until at last even

Nellie Douglass's faith was shaken, and 'Lena's heart died

within her as she saw in her signs of neglect. Never had Mr.
Livingstone exchanged a word with her upon Ohe subject, but

the reserve with which he treated hei plainly indicated that h€^
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too, was prejudiced, while her aunt and Carrie let no oppor.

tunity pass of slighting her, the latter invariably leaving the

room if she entered it. On one such occasion, in a state

bordering almost on distraction, 'Lena flew back to her own
chamber, where, to her great surprise, she found her uncle in

close conversation with her grandmother, whose face told the

pain his words were inflicting. 'Lena's first impulse was to falS

at his feet and implore his protection, but he prevented her by

immediately leaving the soom.

*»0h, grandmother, grandmother,'' she cried, "help me, of

I shall die."

In her heart Mrs. Nichols believed her guilty, for John had
«;aid so—he would not lie ; and to 'Lena's touching appeal for

sympathy, she replied; as she rocked to and fro, " I wish you

i^^^died, 'Leny, years and years ago."

'Twas the last drop in the brimming bucket, and with the

wailing cry, " God help me now—no one else can," the heart-

broken girl fell fainting to the floor, while in silent agony Mrs.

Nichols hung over her, shouting for help.

Both Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie refused to come, but at the

first call Aunt Milly hastened to the room. <'Poor sheared

lamb," said she, gathering back the thick, clustering curls

which shaded 'Lena's marble face, " she's innocent as the new-

bom baby."
*'0h, if I could think so," said grandma; but she could

not, and when the soft brown eyes again unclosed, and eagerly

sought hers, they read distrust and doubt, and motioning her

grandmother away, 'Lena said she v»rould rather be alone.

Many and bitter were the thoughts which crowded upon her

as she lay there watching the daylight fade from the distant

hills, and musing of the stern realities around her. Gradually

her thoughts assumed a definite purpose ; she^ould go away
from a place where she was never wanted, and where she now
*i0 longer wished to stay. Mr. Everett had promised to be her

friend, and to him she would go. At different intervals her

uncle and cousin had given her money to the amount of twenty

dollars, which was still in her possession, and which she knew
would t^'e her far on her road.

With 'Lena to resolve was to do, and that night, when sure

her grandmother was asleep, she arose acd hurriedly made the

needful preparations for her flight. Unlike most aged people,

Mrs. Nichols slept soundly, and 'Lena had no fears of waking

b€r. Very stealthily she moved around the room, placing in a
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satchel, which she could carry upon her arm, the few thing?

she would need. Then, sitting down by the table, she wrote

;

'* Dear Grandma : When you read this I shall be gone, fot

I cannot longer stay where all look upon me as a wretched,
guilty thing. I am innocent, grandma, as innocent as my
angel mother when they dared to slander her, but you do nof

beiiev^e it, and that is the hardest of all. I could have borm
the rest, but when you, too, doubted me, it broke my heart,

and now I am going away. Nobody will care—nobody will

miss me but you.
" And now dear, dear grandma, it costs me more pain to

write than it will you to read
" 'Lena's last Good-bye."

All was at length ready, and then bending gently over the

wrinkled face so calmly sleeping, 'Lena gazed through blinding

tears upon each lineament, striving to imprint it upon her

heart's memory, and wondering if they would ever meet again.

The hand which had so often rested caressingly upon her young
head, was lying outside the counterpane, and with one burning

kiss upon it she turned away, first placing the lamp by the win-

dow, where its light, shining upon her from afar, would be the

last thing she could see of the home she was leaving.

The road to Midway, the nearest railway station, was well

known to her, and without once pausing, lest her courage

should fail her, she pressed forward. The distance which she

had to travel was about three and a half miles, and as she did

not dare trust herself in the highway, she struck into the fields,

looking back as long as the glimmering light from the window
could be seen, and then when that home star had disappeared

•&om view, silently imploring aid from Him who alone could

help her now. She was in time for the cars, and though the

•iepot agent looked curiously at her slight, shrinking figure, he
asked no questions, and when 'the train moved rapidly away,
"Lena looked out upon the dark, still night, and felt that she

was a wanderer in the world.
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CHAPTER XXXn.

REACTION.

Vbe light of a dark, cloudy morning shone faintly m at the

whidow of Grandma Nichols' room, and roused her from her

slumber. On the pillow beside her rested no youthful head

—

there was no kind voice bidding her " good-morrow "—no gen-

tle hand ministering to her comfort—fo^ 'Lena was gone, and
on the table lay the note, which at first escaped Mrs. Nichols*

attention. Thinking her granddaughter had arisen early and
gone before her, she attempted to make her own toilet, which
was nearly completed, when her eye caught the note. It was
directed to her, and with a dim foreboding she took it up, read-

ing that her child was gone—gone from those who should have
sustained her in her hour of trial, but who, instead, turned

against her, crushing her down, until in a state of desperation

she had fled. It was in vain that the breakfast-bell rang out

its loud summons. Grandma did not heed it ; and when Co«
rinda came up to seek her, she started back in affright at the

scene before her. Mrs. Nichols' cap was not yet on, and her

thin grey locks fell around her livid face as she swayed from
side to side, moaning at intervals, " God forgive me that I

broke her heart."

The sound of the opening door aroused her, and looking up
she said, pointing toward the vacant bed, "Leny's gone; I've

killed her."

Corinda waited for no more, but darting through the hall and
^wn the stairs, she rushed into the dining-room, announcing
the startling news that **old miss had done murdered Miss
'Lena, and hid her under the bed !

"

**What wi// come next !
" exclaimed Mrs, Livingstone, fol-

lowing her husband to his mother's room, where a moment suf-

ficed to explain the whole. i

'Lena was gone, and the shock had for a time unsettled the

poor old lady's reason. The sight of his mother's distress

aroused all the better nature of Mr. Livingstone, and tenderly

soothing her, he told her that 'Lena should be found—he would
go for her himself. Carrie, too, was touched, and with un-
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wonted kindness she gathered up the scattered locks, and tying

on the musHn cap, placed her hand for an instant on the wrin-

kled brow.

*''Keep it there; it feels soft, like Leny's," said Mrs. Nich*
ols, the tears gushing out at this little act of sympathy.

Meantime, Mr. Livingstone, after a short consultation with
Ms wife, hurried off to the neighbors, none of whom kneiy
aught of the fugitive, and all of whom offered their assistance

in searching. Never once did it occur to Mr. Livingstone that

she might have taken the cars, for that he knew would need
money, and he supposed she had none in her possession. By
a strange coincidence, too, the depot agent who sold her the

ticket, left the very next morning for Indiana, where he had
been intending to go for some time, and where he remained for

more than a week, thus preventing the information w hich he
could other^vise have given concerning her flight. Conse-
quently, Mr. Livingstone returned each night, weary and dis-

heartened, to his home, where all the day long his mother
moaned and wept, asking for her 'Lena. ^
At last, as day after day went by and brought no tidings of

the wanderer, she ceased to ask for her, but whenever a stranger

came to the house, she would whisper softly to them, " 'Leny's

dead. I killed her ; did you know it ? " at the same time passing

to them the crumpled note, which she ever held in her hand.

'Lena was a general favorite in the neighborhood which had
so recently denounced her, and when it became known that she

was gone, there came a reactioi;^ and those who had been the

most bitter against her now changed their opinion, wondering
how they couid ever have thought her guilty. The stories con-

cerning her visits to Captain Atherton's were traced back to

their source, resulting in exonerating her from, all blame, while

2uany things, hitherto kept secret, concerning Anna's engage«^
' naent, were brought to light, and 'Lena was universally com°

I
iiended for her efforts to save her cousin from a marriage so

' j^rholly unnatural. Severely was the captain censured for the

part he had taken in deceiving Anna, a part which he frankly

confessed, while he openly espoused the cause of the fugitive.

Mrs. Livingstone, on the contrary, was not generous enough
to make a like confession^ Public suspicion pointed to her as

the intercepter of Anna's letters, and though she did not deny it,

she wondered what that had to do with 'Lena, at the same time

asking " how they expected to clear up the Graham affair."

This was comparatively easy, for ia the present state of feel-
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mg the neighborhood were willing to overlook many things

which had before seemed dark and mysterious, while Mrs. Gra-

ham, for some most unaccountable reason, suddenly retracted

almost everything she had said, acknowledging that she was too

hasty in her conclusions, and evincing for the missing girl a de-

gree of interest perfectly surprising to Mrs. Livingstone, who
looked on in utter astonishment, wondering what the end would'

be. About this time Durward returned, greatly pained at the

existing state of things. In Frankfort, where 'Lena's flight was
a topic of discussion, he had met with the depot agent, who
was on his way home, and who spoke of the young girl whose
rather singular manner had attracted his attention. This was
undoubtedly 'Lena, and after a few moments' conversation with

his mother, Durward announced his intention of going after

her, at least as far as Rockford, where he fancied she might
have gone.

To his surprise his mother made no objection, feut her man-
ner seemed so strange that he at last asked what was the matter.

"Nothing—nothing in particular," said she, "only I've

been thinking it all over lately, and I've come to the conclu-

sion that perhaps 'Lena is innocent after all."

Oh, how eagerly Durward caught at her words, interrupting

her almost before she had finished speaking, with, " Do you
know anything? Have you heard anything? "

She had heard—she did know ; but ere she could reply, the
violent ringing of the door-bell, and the arrival of visitors, pre-

vented her answer. In a perfect fever of excitement Durward
glanced at his watch. If he waited long, he would be too late

for the cars, and with a hasty adieu he left the parlor, turning

back ere he reached the outer door, and telling his mother he
must speak with her alone. If Mrs. Graham had at first in-

tended to divulge what she knew, the impulse was now gone,
and to her son's urgent request that she should disclose what
she knew, she replied, ''It isn't much—only your father has
another daguerreotype, the counterpart of the first one. He
procured it in Cincinnati, and 'Lena I know was not there."

'' Is that all?" asked Durward, in a disappointed tone.

"Why no, not exactly. I have examined both pictures

closely, and I do not think they resemble 'Lena as much as we
at first supposed. Possibly it might have been some one else,

her mother, may be," and Mrs. Graham looked earnestly at

her son, who rather impatiently answered, "Her mother died
years ago."
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At the same time he walked away, pondering upon what fee

i»ad heard, and hoping, half believing, that 'Lena would yet

be exonerated from all blame. For a moment Mrs. Graham
gazed after him, regretting that she had not told him all, but

thinking the^e was time enough yet, and remembering that her

husband had said she might wait until his return, if she chosen

slie went back to the parlor while Durward kept on his way.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE WANDERER.

Fiercely the noontide blaze of a scorching July sun was fall-

ing upon the huge wal'i of the '' Laurel Hill Sun," where a group

of idlers were lounging on the long, narrow piazza, some nich-

ing into still more grotesque carving the rude, unpainted rail-

ing, while others, half reclining on one elbow, shaded their

eyes with their old slouch hats, as they gazed wistfully toward

the long hill, eager to catch the first sight of the daily stage

which was momentarily expected.

"Jerry is late, to-day—but it's so plaguy hot he's favorin*

his bosses, I guess," said the rosy-faced landlord, with that

peculiar intonation which stamped him at once a genuine

Yankee.
" A watched pot never biles," muttered one of the loungers,

who regularly for fifteen years had been at his post, waiting for

the stage, which during all that time had brought him neither

letter, message, friend, nor foe.

But force of habit is everything, and after the very wise say-

ing recorded above, he resumed his whittling, never again

k)oking up until the loud blast of the driver's horn was heard

on the distant hilltop, where the four weary, jaded horses were
aow visible. It was the driver's usual custom to blow his horn

from the moment he appearea on the hill, until with a grand
flourish he reined his panting steeds before the door of the inn.

But this time there was one sharp, shrill sound, and then all

was still, the omission eliciting several remarks not very com-
plimentary to the weather, which was probably the cause of

*'
Jerry's" unwonted silence. Very slowly the vehicle came

on, the horses never leaving a walk, and the idler of fifteen

years' standing, who for a time had suspended his whittling,

** wondered what was to pay."
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A nearer approach revealed three or four male passengers,

all occupied with a young lady, who, on the back seat, was
carefully supported by one of her companions.

''A sick gal, I guess. Wonder if the disease is catchin' ?*'

said the whittler, standing back several paces and looking over

the heads of the others, who crowded forward as the stagi:

came up. The loud greeting of the noisy group was answered

by Jerry with a low *' sh—sh," as he pointed significantly at

the slight form which two of the gentlemen were lifting from the

coach, asking at the same time if there were a physician near.
<* What's the matter on her ? Hain't got the cholery, has

she," said the landlord, who, having hallooed to his wife to
** fetch up her vittles," now appeared on the piazza ready to

welcome his guests.

At the first mention of cholera, the fifteen years' man va^

mosed, retreating across the road, and seating himself on th<*

fence under the shadow of the locust trees.

"Who is she, Jerry? " asked the younger of the set, gazing
curiously upon the white, beautiful face of the stranger, who
had been laid upon the lounge in the common sitting-room.

*^ Lord only knows," said Jerry, wiping the heavy drops of

sweat from his good-humored face; "I found her at the hotel

in Livony. She came there in the cars, and said she wanted
to go over to t'other railroad. She was so weak that I had to

lift hei into the stage as I would a baby, and she ain't much
heavier. Yqj. orto see h( " sweet she smiled when she thanked
me, and asked me not to drive very fast, it made her head
ache so. Zounds, I wouldn't of trotted the horses if I'd never
got here. Jest after we started she fainted, and she's been
kinder talkin' strange like ever since. Some of the gentlemen
thought I'd better leave her back a piece at Brown's tavern,

but I wanted to fetch her here, where Aunt Betsy could nuae
^fier up, and then I can kinder tend to her myself, you know.'*

This last remark called forth no answering joke, for Jerry's

companions all knew his kindly nature, and it was no wonder
to them that his sympathies were so strongly enlisted for tho

iair girl thus thrown upon his protection. It was a big, noble
heart over which Jerry Langley buttoned his driver's coat, and
when the physician who had arrived pronounced the lady too
ill to proceed any further, he called aside the fidgety landlord,

whose peculiarities he well knew, and bade him "not to fret

and stew, for if the gal hadn't money, Jerry Langley was good
tor a longer time than she would live, poor critter; " and h%
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wiped a tear away, glancing, the while, at the burying-ground

which lay just across the garden, and thinking how if she

died, her grave should be beneath the wide-spreading oak,

where often in the summer nights he sat, counting the head-

stones which marked the last resting place of the slumbering

host, and wondering if death were, as some had said, a longc,

eterna^ sleep.

Aunt Betsey, of whom he had spoken, was the landlady, a
little dumpy, pleasant-faced, active woman, equally in her ele-

ment bending over the steaming gridiron, or smoothing the

pillows of the sick-bed, where her powers of nursing had won
golden laurels from others than Jerry Langleyc When the

news was brought to the kitchen that among the passengers was
a sick girl, who was to be left, her first thought, natural to

everybody, was, " What shall I do ? " while the second, natural

to her, was, " Take care of her, of course."

Accordingly, when the dinner was upon the table, she laid

aside her broad check apron, substituting in its place a half-

worn silk, for Jerry had reported the invalid to be "every inch

a lady ;
'

' then smoothing her soft, silvery hair with her fat,

rosy hands, she repaired to the sitting-room, where she found

the driver watching his charge, from whom he kept the buzzing

flies by means of his bandana, which he waved to and fro with

untiring patience,

"Handsome as a London doll," was her first exclamation,

adding, " but I should think she'd be awful hot \vith them
curls, dangling in her neck ! If she's goin' to be sick they'd

better be cut off !

"

If there was any one thing for which Aunt Betsey Aldergrass

possessed a particular passion, it was for hair-cutting, she being

Darber general for Laurel Hill, which numbered about thirty

houses, store and church inclusive, and now when she saw the

shining tresses which lay in such profusion upon the pillow,

hex fingers tingled to their very tips, while she involuntarily

felt for her scissors ! Very reverentially, as if it were almost

sacrilege, Jerry's broad palm was laid protectingly upon the

clustering ringlets, while he said, " No, Aunt Betsey, if she

dies for't, you shan't touch one of them; 'twould spile her

hair, she looks so pretty."

Slowly the long, fringed lids unclosed, and the brown eyes

looked up so gratefully at Jerry, that he beat a precipitate re-

treat, muttering to himself that " he never could stand the gals,

enyway, they made his heart thump so !

"
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"Am I very sick, and can't I go on?" asked the young
lady, attempting to rise, but sinking back from extreme weak-
ness.

** Considerable sick, I guess," answered the landlady, tak-

ing from a side cupboard an immense decanter of camphor,
and passing it toward the stranger. ** Considerable sick, and
I wouldn't wonder if you had to lay by a day or so. Will
they be consarned about you to home, 'cause if they be, ray
old man'll write."

"I have no home," was the sad answer, to which Aunt
Betsey responded in astonishment, " Hain't no home ! Where
does your marm live ?

'

*

"Mother is dead," said the girl, her tears dropping fast

upon the pillow.

Instinctively the landlady drew nearer to her, as she asked,
** And your pa—where is he? "

"I never saw him," said the girl, while her interrogator

continued :
" Never saw your pa, and your marm is dead—

-

poor child, what is your name, and where did you come
from?"

For a moment the stranger hesitated, and then thinking it

better to tell the truth at once, she repUed, <'My name is

'Lena. I lived with my uncle a great many miles from here,

but I wasn't happy. They did not want me there, and I ran
away. I am going to my cousin, but I'd rather not tell where,
so you will please not ask me."

There was something in her manner which silenced Aunt
Betsey, who, erelong, proposed that she should go upstairs and
lie down on a nice little bed, where she would be more quiet.

But 'Lena refused, saying she should feel better soon.

"Mebby, then, you'd eat a mouffle or two. We've got
'^some roasted pork, and Hetty'll warm over the gravy; " but
'Lena's stomach rebelled at the very thought, seeing which^
he landlady went back to the kitchen, where she soon pre-
pared a bowl of gruel, in spite of the discouraging remarks of
her husband, who, being a little after the Old Hunks order,

cautioned her ''not to fuss too much, as gals that run away
warn't apt to be plagued with money."

Fortunately, Aunt Betsey's heart covered a broader sphere,

and the moment the stage was gone she closed the door to shu»;

out the dust, dropped the green curtains, and drawing from the
spare-room a large, stuffed chair, bade 'Lena ''see if she
couldn't set up a minit." But this was impossible, axid ali
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that long, sultry afternoon she lay upon the lounge, holding

her aching head, which seemed well-nigh bursting with its

weight of pain and thought. '' Was it right for her to run

away? Ought she not to have stayed and bravely met the

worst ? Suppose she were to die there alone, among strangers

and without money, for her scanty purse was well-nigh

drained." These and similar rejections crowded upon her,

until her brain grew wild and dizzy, and when at sunset the

physician came again he was surprised to find how much her

fever had increased.

**She ought not to lie here," said he, as he saw how the

loud shouts of the schoolboys made her shudder. ** Isn't

there some place where she can be more quiet?
"

At the head of the stairs was a small room, containing a
single bed and a window, which last looked out upon the

garden and the graveyard beyond. Its furniture was of the

plainest kind, it being reserved for more common travelers,

and here the landlord said 'Lena must be taken. His wife

would far rather have given her the front chamber, which was
large, airy and light, but Uncle Tim Aldergrass said *'No,"

squealing ou\ through his little peaked nose that " 'tyrarn't an
atom likely he'd ever more'n half git his pay, anpvay, and he
warn't a goin' to give up the hull house."

" How much more will it be if she has the best chamber,"
asked Jerry, pulling at Uncle Tim's coat-tail and leading him
aside. ** How much ^^J it be, 'cause if 'tain't too much, she

shan't stay in that eight by nine pen."

"A dollar a week, and cheap at that," muttered Uncle
Tim, while Jerry, going out behind the wood-house, counted

over his funds, sighing as he found them quite too small to

tneet the extra dollar per week, should she long continue ill.

"If I hadn't of fooled so much away for tobacker and
:hings, I shouldn't be so plaguy poor now," thought he, for-.,

getting the many hearts which his hard-earned gains had made'
glad, for no one ever appealed in vain for help from Jerry

Langley, who represented one class of Yankees, while Timothy
Aldergrass represented another.

The next morning just as daylight was beginning to be vis-

ible, Jerry kxiocked softly at Aunt Betsey's door, telling her

that for more than an hour he'd heard the young lady takin*

on, and he guessed she was worse. Hastily throwing on her

loose gown Aunt Betsey repaired to 'Lena's room, where she

found her sitting up in the bed, moaning, talking, and whisper-
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ing, while the wild expression of her eyes betokened a dis-

ordered brain.
*' The Lord help us ! she's crazy as a loon. Run for the

doctor, quick !
" exclaimed Mrs. Aldergrass, and without boot

or shoe, Jerry ran off in his stocking-feet, alarming the physi-

cian, who immediately hastened to the inn, pronouncing 'Lena's

disease to be brain fever, as he had at first feared.

Rapidly she grew worse, talking of her home, which \^'ul

sometimes in Kentucky and sometimes in Massachusetts, where
she said they had buried her mother. At other times she

would ask Aunt Betsey to send for Durward when she was
dead, and tell him how innocent she was.

** Didn't I tell you there was something wrong?" Upcle
Timothy would squeak. " Nobody knows who we are har-

borin' nor how much 'twill damage the house."

But as day after day went by, and 'Lena's fever raged more
fiercely, even Uncle Tim relented, and when she would beg of
them to take her home and bury her by the side of Mabel,
where Durward could see her grave, "he would sigh, " Poor
critter, 1 wish you was to home," but whether this wish was
prompted by a sincere desire to please 'Lena, or from a more
selfish motive, we are unable to state. One morning, the fifth

of 'Lena's illness, she seemed much worse, talking incessantly

and tossing from side to side, her long hair floating in wild

disoraer over her pillow, or streaming down her shoulders.

Hitherto Aunt Betsey had restrained her barberic desire, each
day arranging the heavy locks, and tucking them under the

muslin cap, where they refused to stay. Once the doctor him-
self had suggested the propriety of cutting them away, add-
ing, though, that they would wait awhile, as it was a pity to

lose them.

"Better be cut off than yanked off," said Aunt Betsey, oa
the morning when 'Lena in her frenzy would occasionally tear,

iaut handfuls of her shining hair and scatter it over the floor.

Satisfied that she was doing right, she carefully approached
the bedside, and taking one of the curls in her hand, was
about to sever it, when 'Lena, divining her intentions, sprang
ap, and gathering up her hair, exclaimed, *'No, no, not these;

take everything else, but leave me my curls. Durward thought
they were beautiful, and I cannot lose them."
At the side door below, the noonday stage was unloading its

passengers, and as the tores of their voices came in at the open
window, 'Lena suddenly grew calmer, and assuming a listen-
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Ing attitude, whispered, " Hark ! He's come. Don't yon
hear him ?

'

'

But Aunt Betsey heard nothing, except her husband caUing

her to come down, and leaving 'Lena, who had almost instantly

become quiet, to the care of a neighbor, she started for the

kitchen, meeting in the lower hall with Hetty, who was show-

ing one of the passengers to a room where he could wash and
refresh himself after his dusty ride. As they passed each other,

Hetty asked, " Have you clipped her curls ?
"

**No," answered Mrs. Aldergrass, **she wouldn't let m»
touch 'em, for she said that Durward, whom she talks so much
about, liked 'em, and they mustn't be cut off."

Instantly the stranger, whose elegant appearance both Hetty
and lier mistress had been admiring, stopped, and turning to

the latter, said, " Of whom are you speaking ?
"

" Of a young girl that came in the stage, sick, five or six

days ago," answered Mrs. Aldergrass.
** What is her name, and where does she live? " continued

the stranger.
** She calls herself 'Lena, but the tother name I don't know,

and I guess she lives in Kentucky or Massachusetts."

The young man waited to hear no more, but mechanically

followed Hetty to his room, starting and turning pale as a wild,

unnatural laugh fell on his ear.

'* It is the young lady, sir," said Hetty, observing his agi-

tated manner. ''She raves most all the time, and the doctor

says she'll die if she don't stop."

The gentleman nodded, and the next moment he was as he
wished to be, alone. He had found her then—his lost 'Lena
—sick, perhaps dying, and his heart gave one agonized throb

as he thought, "What if she should die? Yet why should I

wish her to live? " he asked, " when she is as surely lost to me
as if she were indeed resting in her grave !

"

And still, reason as he would, a something told him that ali

would yet be well, else, perhaps, he had never followed her.

Believing she would stop at Mr. Everett's, he had come on thus

far, finding her where he least expected it, and spite ot nis

fears, there was much of pleasure mingled with his pain as he
thought how he would protect and care for her, ministering to

her comfort, and softening, as far as possible, the disagreeable

things which he saw must necessarily surround her. Money,
he knew, would purchase almost everything, and if ever Dur-

Ward Bellmont felt glad that he was rich, it was when he found
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Lena Rivers sick and alone at the not very comfortable inn off

Laurel Hill.

As he was entering the dining-room, he saw Jerry—whose
long, lank figure and original manner had afforded him much
amusement during his ride—handing a dozen or more oranges

to Mrs. Aldergrass, saying, as he did so, *' They are for Miss

j'Lena. I thought mebby they'd taste good, this hot weatherj>

,and I ransacked the hull town to find the nicest and best."
* For a moment Durward's cheek flushed at the idea of 'Lena's

being cared for by such as Jerry, but the next instant his heart

grew warm loward the uncouth driver who, without any possi-

ble motive save the promptings of his own kindly nature, had
thus thought of the stranger girl. Ere long the stage was an-

nounced as ready and waiting, but to the surprise and regret

of his fellow-passengers, who had found him a most agreeable

traveling companion, Durward said he was not going any fur-

ther that day.

"A new streak, ain't it?" asked Jerry, who knew he was
booked for the entire route ; but the young man made no re-

ply, and the firesh, spirited horses soon bore the lumbering ve-

hicle .ar out of sight, leaving him to watch the cloud of dust

whicL it carried in its train.

Uncle Timothy was in his element, for it was not often that

a guest of Durward's appearance honored his house with more
than a passing call, and with the familiarity so common to a
country landlord, he slapped him on the shoulder, telling him
"there was the tallest kind of fish in the Honeoye," Avhose

waters, through the thick foliage of the trees were just discern-

ible, sparkling and gleaming in the bright sunlight.

"I never fish, thank you, sir," answered Durward, while

the good-natured landlord continued: "Now you don't say

!t! Hunt, then, mebby ?
"

"Occasionally," said Durward, adding, "But my reason for

stopping here is of entirely a different nature. I hear there is

with you a sick lady. She is a friend of mine, and I am stay-

ing to see that she is well attended to."

"Yes, yes," said Uncle Timothy, suddenly changing his

opinion of 'Lena, whose want of money had made him sadly

suspicious of her. " Yes, yes, a fine gal ; fell into good hands,
too, for my old woman is the greatest kind of a nuss. Want
to see her, don't you?—the lady I mean."

" Not just yet ; I would like a few moment*' conversatioa

9Wth your wife first," answered Durward.
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Greatly frustrated when she learned that the stylish looking

gentleman wished to talk with her, Aunt Betsey rubbed her

shining face with flour, and donning another cap, repaired to

the sitting-room, where she commenced making excuses about
herself, the house, and everything else, saying, " 'twant what
he was used to, she knew, but she hoped he'd try to put uf
with it."

iis soon as he was able to get in a word, Durward proceeded
to ask her every particular concerning 'Lena's illness, and
whether she would probably recognize him should he venture

into her presence.
*' Bless your dear heart, no. She hain't known a soul on us

these three days. Sometimes she calls me * grandmother,' and
says when she's dead I'll know she's innocent. 'Pears like

somebody has been slanderin' her, for she begs and pleads with
Durward, as she calls him, not to believe it. Ain't you the one
she means?"

Durward nodded, and Mrs. Aldergrass continued: "I
thought so, for when the stage driv up she was standin' straight

in the bed, ravin' and screechin', but the minit she heard your
vor^ she dropped down, and has been as quiet ever since.

Will jou go up now? "

Dmivard signified his willingness, and following his land-

lady, he soon stood in the close, pent-up room where, in an im-
easy slumber^ '"l^ena lay panting for breath, and at intervals

faintly moanhig in her sleep. She had fearfully changed since

last ''<? saw her, and with a groan, he bent over her, murmuring,
**My poor 'Lena," while he gently laid his cool, moist hand
upon her burning brow. As if there were something soothing

in its touch, she quickly placed her little hot, parched hand
on his, whispering, " Keep it there. It will make me well."

i For a long time he sat by her, bathing her head and care-

fully removing from her face and neck the thick curls whicb
Mrs. Aldergrass had thought to cut away. At last she awoke,

but Durward shrank almost in fear from the wild, bright eye?

which gazed so fixedly upon him, for in them was no ray of

reason. She called him ''John " blessing him for coming, and
saying, " Did you tell Durvv^ard. Does /le know? "

"I am Durward," said he. "Don't you re<:ognize me?
Look again."

"No, no," she answered, with a mocking laugh, whith
made him shudder, it was so unlike the merry, ringing

tones he had once loved to hear. "No, no, you are not
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Durward. He v/ould not look at me as you do. He thinks

me guilty."

It was in vain Durward strove to convince her of his

identity. She would only answer with a laugh, which grated

so harshly on his ear that he finally desisted, and suffered

her to think he was her cousin. The smallness of her chamber
troubled him, and when Mrs. Aldergrass came up he asked

if there was no other apartment where 'Lena would be more
comfortable.

" Of coui-se there is," said Aunt Betsey. " There's the best

chamber I was goin' to give to you."

"Never mind me," said he. **Let her have every comfort

the house affords, and you shall be amply paid."

Uncle Timothy had now no objection to the offer, and the

large, airy room with its snowy, draped bed was soon in readi-

ness for the sufferer, who, in one of her wa3rward moods, ab-

solutely refused to be moved. It was in vain that Aunt Betsey

plead, persuaded, and threatened, and at last in despair Dur-

ward was called in to try his powers of persuasion.

"That's something more like it," said 'Lena, and wh^n he
urged upon her the necessity of her removal, she asked, Will

you go with me? "

"Certainly," said he.

" And stay with me ?
"

"Certainly."

"Then I'll go," she continued, stretching her arms to-ward

him as a child toward its mother.

A moment more and she was reclining on the soft downy
pillows, the special pride of Mrs. Aldergrass, who bustled in and
out, while her husband, ashamed of his stinginess, said " they
should of moved her afore, only 'twas a bad sign."

^
During the remainder of the day she seemed more quiet,

talking incessantly, it is true, but never raving if Durward wert
near. It is strange what power he had over her, a \rord from
Ibim sufficing at any time to subdue her when in her most
/iolent fits of frenzy. For two days and nights he watcVied by
her side, never giving himself a moment's rest, while the nwigh«

bors looked on, surmising and commenting as people arways
will. Every delicacy of the season, however costly, wus pup
^iiased for her comfort, while each morning the flowers which
Se knew she loved the best were freshly gathered from the

different gardens of Laurel Hill, and in broken pitchers, crackei'

Amblers, and nicked saucers, adorned the room.
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At the close of the third day she fell into a heavy slumbeiv

ard Durvvard, worn out and weary, retired to take the rest hi
so much needed. For a long time 'Lena slept, watched by the

physician, who, knowing that the crisis had arrived, waited

r 'dously for her waking, which came at last, bringing with it

tiie light of returning reason. Dreamily she gazed about the

Foom, and in a voice no longer strong with the excitement of

iklirium, asked, " Where am I, and how came I here ?
"

In a few words the physician explained all that was necessa."^

for her to know, and then going for Mrs. Aldergrass, told her

of th2 favorable change in his patient, adding that a sudden
shock might still prove fatal. ** Therefore," said he, "though
I know not in what relation this Mr. Bellmont stands to her, I

think it advisable for her to remain awhile in ignorance of

his presence. It is of the utmost consequence that she be
kept quiet for a few days, at the end of which time she can see

him."
All this Aunt Betsey communicated to Durward, who un-

willing to do anything which would endanger 'Lena's safety,

kept himself aloof, treading softly and speaking low, for as if

her hearing were sharpened by disease she more than once,

when he was talking in the hall below, started up, listening

eagerly; then, as if satisfied that she had been deceived,

ahe would resume her position, while the flush on her cheek

deepened as she thought, ** Oh, what if it had indeed been

he !

"

Nearly all the day long he sat just without the door, holding

Iiis breath as he caught the faint tones of her voice, and long-

ing for the hour when he could see her, and obtain, if possible,

some clue to the mystery attending her and his father. Kis

mother's words, together with what he had heard 'Lena say in

her ravings, had tended to convince him that she^ at least,

might be sinnocent^ and once assured of this, he felt that he
A^ould gladly fold her to ms bosom, and cherish her there as the

"hoicest of heaven's blessings. All this time 'Lena had no
suspicion of his presence, but she wondered at the many
hixuries which surrounded her, and once, when Mrs. Aldergrass

offered her some choice wine, she asked who it was that sup-

plied her with so many comforts. Aunt Betsey's forte did not

fa)^ in keeping a secret, and rather evasively she replied, "You
mustn't ask me too many questioiis just yet !

"

'Lena's suspicions were at once aroused, and for more than

(l£i hour she lay thinking—trying to recall something which
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cemed to ner like a dream. At last calling Aunt Betsey to

hpr, she said, ''There was somebody here while I was so sick

^;
•-somebody besides strangers—somebody that stayed with me

( sll the time—who was it ?
"

I "Nobody, nobody—I mustn't tell," said Mrs. Aldergrass,

burriedly, while 'Lena continued, *' Was it Cousin John?"
"No, no; don't guess any more," was Mrs. Aldergrass

'feply, and 'Lena, clasping her hands together, exclaimed.

s'Oh, could it hthe?''
The words reached Durward's ear, and nothing but a sense

of the harm it might do prevented him from going at once to

her bedside. That night, at his earnest request, the physician

gave him permission to see her in the morning, and Mrs.

Aldergrass was commissioned to prepare her for the interview.

*Lena did not ask who it was ; she felt that she knew ; and the

knowledge that he was there—that he had cared for her—oper-

ated upon her like a spell, soothing her into the most refresh-

ing slumber she had experienced for many a weary week.
With the sun-rising she was awake, but Mrs. Aldergrass, who
came in soon after, told her that the visitor was not to be ad-

mitted until about ten, as she would by that time have become
more composed, and be the better able to endure the excite-

ment of the interview. A natural delicacy prevented 'Lena
from objecting to the delay, and, as calmly as possible, she

watched Mrs. Aldergrass while she put the room to rights, and
then patiently submitted to the arranging of her curls, which
during her illness had become matted and tangled. Before

eight everything was in readiness, and soon after, worn out by
her own exertions, 'Lena again fell asleep.

" How lovely she looks," thought Mrs. Aldergrass. "He
shall just have a peep at her," and stepping to the door sliC

beckoned Durward to her side.

Never before had 'Lena seemed so beautiful to him, and a£

Ae looked upon her, he felt his doubts removing, one by one.

She was innocent—it could not be otherwise—and very impa-
tiently he awaited the lapse of the two hours which must pass

ere he could see her, face to face. At length, as the surest

way o^ killing time, he started out for a walk in a pleasant

wood which skirted the foot of Laurel Hill.

Here for a time we leave him, while in another chapter we
speak of an event which, in the natural order of things, should
here be narrated.
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CHAPTER XXXTV.

'Lena's father.

'iwo or three days before the morning of which we have
spoken, Uncle Timothy, who Hke many of his profession had
been guilty of a slight infringement of the ** Maine" liquor

law, had been called to answer for the same at the court then

in session, in the village of Canandaigua, the terminus of the

stage route. Altogether too stingy to pay the coach fare, his

own horse had carried him out, going for him on the night pre-

ceding Dunvard's projected meeting with 'Lena. On the after-

noon of that day the cars from New York brought up several

passengers, who being bound for Buffalo, were obliged to wait

some hours for the arrival of the Albany train.

Among those who stopped at the same house with Uncle
Timothy, was our old acquaintance, Mr. Graham, who had re-

turned from Europe, and was now homeward bound, firmly

fixed in his intention to do right at last. Many and many a
time during his travels had the image of a pale, sad face arisen

before him, accusing him of so long neglecting to own his child,

for 'Lena was his daughter, and she, who in all her bright

beauty had years ago gone down to an early grave, was his

wife, the wife of his first, and in bitterness of heart he some-

times thought, of his only love. His childhood's home, which
was at the sunny south, was not a happy one, for ere he had
learned to lisp his mother's name, she had died, leaving him to

the guardianship of his father, who was cold, exacting, and
tyrannical, ruling his son with a rod of iron, and by his stei,.^

unbending manner increasing the natural cowardice of his dis-

position. From his mother Harry had inherited a generous,

impulsive nature, frequently leading him into errors which his

father condemned with so much severity that he early learned

the art of concealment, as far, at least, as his father was con-

cerned.

At the age of eighteen he left home for Yale, where he spent

four happy years, for the restraints of college life, though some-

times irksome, were preferable far to the dull monotony of his

southern home ; and when at last he was graduated, and there
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«VHS no longer an excuse for tarrying, he lingered by the way,

stopping at the then village of Springfield, where, actuated by
some sudden freak, he registered himself as Harry Rivers^ the

^

latter being his middle name. For doing this he had no partic* i

ular reason, except that it suited his fancy, and Rivers, he '

thought^ was a better name than Graham. Here he met wit'^

Helena Nichols, whose uncommon beauty first attracted his^ af»'

tention, and whose fresh, unstudied manners afterward won \ui

love to such an extent, that in an unguarded moment, and
without a thought of the result, he married her, neglecting to

tell her his real name before their marriage, because he feared

she would cease to respect him if she knew he had deceived

her, and then afterward finding it harder than ever to confess

his fault.

As time wore on, his fatber*s letters, commanding him to re-

turn, grew more and more peremptory, until at last he wrote,

'*I am sick—dying—and if you do not come, I'll cast you off

forever."

Harry knew this was no unmeaning threat, and he now be-

gan to reap the fruit of his folly. He could not give up Hel-
ena, who daily grew dearer to him, neither could he brave the

displeasure of his father by acknowledging his marriage, for

disinheritance was sure to follow. In this dilemma he resolved

to compromise the matter. He would leave Helena awhile

;

he would visit his father, and if a favorable opportunity oc-

curred, he would confess all ; if not, he would return to his

wife and do the best he could. But she must be provided for

during his absence, and to effect this, he wrote to his father,

saying he stood greatly in need of five hundred dollars, and
that immediately on its receipt he would start for home. In-

consistent as it seemed with his general character, the elder

Mr. Graham was generous with his money, lavishing upon hic

son all that he asked for, and the money v/as accordingly se^
without a moment's hesitation.

And now Harry's besetting sin, secrecy^ came again in ac-

tion, and instead of manfully telling Helena the truth, he left

her privately, stealing away at night, and quieting his conscience

by promising himself to reveal all in a letter, which was ac-

tually written, but as at the time of its arrival Helena was at

home, and the postmaster knew of no such person, it was at

last sent to Washington with thousands of its companions. The
reader already knows how 'Lena's young mother watched for

her recreant husband's coming until life and hope died out to*
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gether, and it is only necessary to repeat that part of the stc'^y

which relates to Harry, who on his return home found his father

much woKe than he expected. At his bedside, ministering to

his wants, was a young, dashing widow, who prided herself

upon being Lady Bellmont. On his deathbed her father had
committed her to the guardianship of Mr. Graham, who^
Strictly honorable in all his dealings, had held his trust until

the time of her marriage with a young EDglishman.
Unfortunately, as it proved for Harry, and fortunately foi

Sir Arthur, who had nothing in common with his wife, the

latter died within two years after his marriage, leaving his

widow and infant son again to the care of Mr. Graham, with
whom Lady Bellmont, as she was pleased to call herself, lived

at intervals, swaying him whichever way she listed, and influ-

encing him as he had never been influenced before. The
secret of this was, that the old man had his eye upon her vast

possessions, which he destined for his son, who, ignorant of the

honor intended him, had presumxed to m.arry according to the

promptings of his heart.

Scarcely was the first greeting over, ere his father at one*
made known his plans, to which Harry listened with minglec.

pain and amazement. *'Lucy—Lady Bellmont!" said he,
** why, she's a mother—a widow—beside being ten years my
senior."

** Three years," interrupted his father. ** She is twenty-five

you twenty-two, and then as to her being a widow and ?

mother, the immensity of her wealth atones for that. She ib

much sought after, but I think she prefers you. She will make
you a good wife, and I am resolved to see the union consum-

mated ere I die."

"Never, sir, never," answered Harry, in a more decided

Hfjdnner than he had before assumed toward his father. ** It ig

latterly impossible."

Mr. Graham was too much exhausted to urge the ^natter at

that time, but he continued at intervals to harass Harry, until

the very sight of Lucy Bellmont became hateful to him. It

was not so, however, with the son, the Burward of our story.

He was a fine little fellow, whom every one loved, and for

hours would Harry amuse himself with him, while his thoughts

were with his own wife and child, the latter of whom was to be
so strangely connected with the fortunes of the boy at his side.

For weeks his father lingered, each day seeming an age to

Harry, who, though he did not wish to hasten his father's
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death, still longed to be away. Twice had he written v/ithout

i)btaining an answer, and he was about making up his mind to

start, at all events, when his father suddenly died, leaving him
the sole heir of all his princely fortune, and with hi:-- latest

breath enjoining it upon him to marry Lucy Bellmont, who,
after the funeral was over, adverted to it, saying, in her softes?

tones, *' I hope you don't feel obliged to fulfil your fathej S^

request
'

'

''Of course not," was Harry's short answer, as he went o&
with his preparations for his journey, anticipating the happiness

he should experience in making Helena the mistress of hia

luxurious home.
But alas for human hopes. The very morning on which hej

was intending to start, he w^as seized with a fever, which kept

him confined to his bed until the spring was far advanced.
Sooner than he was able he started for Springfield in quest of
Helena, learning from the woman whom he had left in charge,

that she was dead, and her baby too ! The shock was too

much for him in his weak state, and for two weeks he was
again confined to a sick-bed, sincerely mourning the untimely
end of one whom he had truly loved, and whose death his own
foolish conduct had hastened. Soon after their marriage her
portrait had been taken by the best artist in the town, and this

he determined to procure as a memento of the few happy days
he had spent with Helena. But the cottage where he left her
was now occupied by strangers, and after many inquiries, he
learned that the portrait, together with some of the furniture^

had been sold to pay the rent, which became due soon after hi?

departure. His next thought was to visit her parents, but frorr:

this his natural timidity shrank. They would reproach him,
he thought, with the death of their daughter, whom he had s(

deeply wronged, and not possessing sufficient courage to meet
them face to face, he again started for home, bearing a sad
heart, which scarcely again felt a thrill of joy until the morn-;
ing when he first met with 'Lena, whose exact resemblance tc

her mother so startled him as to arouse the jealousy of his wife.

It wou4d be both needless and tiresome to enumerate the
many ways and means by which Lucy Bellmont sought tc en-
snare him. Sufiice it to say, that she at last succeeded, and
he married her, finding in the companionship of her son more-
real pleasure than he ever experienced in her society. After a.

time Mrs. Graham, growing weary of Charleston, where her
haughty, overbearing manner made her unpopular, besought
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her husband to remove, which he finally did, going to Louis«

ville, where he remained until the time of his removal to

Wood]awn. Fully believing what the old nurse had told him
of the death of his wife and child, he had no idea of the ex-

istence of the latter, though often in the stillness of night the

remembrance of the little girl whom Durward had pointed out tc

him in the cars, arose before him, haunting him with visions of

'the past, but it was not until he met her at Maple Grove thai.

he entertained a thought of her being his daughter.

From that tim.e his whole being seemed changed, for there

was now an object for which to live. Carefully had he guarded
from his wife a knowledge of his first marriage, for he dreaded
her sneering reproaches, and he could not hear his beloved

Helena's name breathed lightly by one so greatly her inferior.

When he saw 'Lena, however, his first impulse was to clasp

her in his arms and compel his wife to own her, but day after

day went by, and he still delayed, hoping for a more favorable

opportunity, which never came. Had he found her in less

favorable circumstances, he might have done difierently, but

seeing only the brightest side of her life, he believed her com-
paratively happy. She was well educated, accomplished, and
beautiful, and so he waited, secure in the fact that he was near

to see that no harm should befall her. Once it occurred to

him that possibly he might die suddenly, thus leaving his rela°

tionship to her a secret forever, and acting upon this thought,

he immediately made his will, bequeathing all to 'Ixna, whom
he acknowledged to be his daughter, adding an explanation of

the whole affair, together with a most touching letter to his

child, who would never see it until he was dead.

This done, he felt greatly relieved, and each day found some
'^ood excuse for still keeping it from his wife, who worried him
hicessantly concerning his evident preference for 'Lena. Many
and many a time he resolved to tell her all, but as often post*

poned the matter, until, with the broad Atlantic between them,

fee ventured to write what he could not tell her verbally, and,

strange to say, the effect upon his wife was far diff"erent from
what he had expected. She did not faint, for there was no
'One by to see her, neither did she rave, for there was no one to

hear her, but with her usual inconsistency, she blamed her hus-

band for not telling her before. Then came other thoughts of

a different nature. She had helped to impair 'Lena's reputa-

feion, and if disgrace attached to her, it would also fall upon
^iier own family. Consequently, as we have seen, she set her'
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self it work to atone, as far as possible, for her conduct. Her
husband had given her permission to wait, if she chose, until

his return, ere she made the affair public, and as she dreaded

tne reiparks it would necessarily call forth, she resolved to do
so. He had advised her to tell 'Lena, but she was gone—no
one knew whither, and nervously she waited for some tidings.

Df the wanderer. She was willing to receive 'Lena, but not

the grandmother, she was voted an intolerable nuisance, who
should never darken the doors of Woodlawn—never !

Meantime, Mr. Graham had again crossed the ocean, land-

ing in New York, from whence he started for home, meeting,

as we have seen, with a detention in Canandaigua, where he ac-

cidentally fell in with Uncle Timothy, who, being minus quite

a little sum of money on account of his transgression, was
lamenting his ill fortune to one of his acquaintances, and
threatening to g've up tavern keeping if the Maine law wasn't

repealed.

"Here,'* said he, "it has cost me up'ards of fifty dollars,

and I'll bet I hain't sold more'n a barrel, besides what wine that

Kentucky chap has bought for his gal, and I suppose they call

that nothin'j bein' it's for sickness. Why, good Lord, the hull

on't was for medicine, or chimistry, or mechanics !

"

This reminded his friend to inquire after the sick lady whose
nam.e he did not remember.

"It's 'Lena," answered Uncle Timothy, " 'Lena Rivers that

dandified chap calls her, and it's plaguy curis to me what she's

1 runnin' away for, and he a streakin' it through the country
arter her; there's mischief summers, so I tell 'em, but that's

no consam of mine so long as he pays down regular.
'

'

Mr. Graham's curiosity v/as instantly aroused, and the mo-
ment he could speak to Uncle Timothy alone, he asked what he
tTftcant by the sick lady.

In his own peculiar dialect. Uncle Timothy told all he knew,
Jldding, »' A relation of yourn, mebby ?

"

" Yes, yes," said Mr. Graham. " Is it far to Laurel Hill ?'•

"Better'n a dozen miles. Was you goin' out there ?
"

Mr. Graham replied in the affinnative, at the same time ask-

ing if he could procure a horse and carriage there.

Uncle Timothy never let an opportunity pass for turning .

,

penny, and now nudging Mr. Graham with his elbow, he said
"Them liv'ry scamps' 11 charge you tew dollars, at the loweat

calkerlation. I'm going right out, and will take you for six

shillin'. What do you think ?
"
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Mr. Graham's thoughts were not very complimentary to the

shrewd Yankee, but keeping his opinion to himself, he replied

that he would go, suggesting that they should start immedi-

ately.

**In less than five minits. You jest set down while I go to

the store arter some jimcracks for the old woman," said Uncle
Timothy, starting up the street, which was the last Mr. Graham
saw of him for three long hours.

At the end of that time, the little man came stubbing dowc
the walk, making many apologies, and saying " he got so en-

gaged about the darned ' liquor law,' and the putty-heads that

made it, that he'd no idee 'twas so late."

On their way home he still continued to discourse on his

favorite topic, lamenting that he had voted for the present gov-

ernor, announcing his intention of "jinin' the Hindews the

fust time they met at Suckerport," a village at the foot of

Honeoye lake, and stopping every man whom he knew to be-

long to that order, to ask if they took a fee, and if '' there was
any bedivelment of gridirons and goats ^ such as the Masons
and Odd Fellers had !

" Being repeatedly assured that the fee

was only a dollar, and that the initiatory process was not very

painful, he concluded "to go it, provided they'd promise to

run him for constable. Office is the hull any of the scallywags

jine 'em for, and I may as well go in for a sheer," said he,

thinking if he could not have the privilege of selling liquor, he
would at least secure the right of arresting those who drank it !

In this way his progress homeward was not very rapid, and
the clock had struck ten long ere they reached the inn, which
they found still and dark, save the light which was kept burn-

ing in 'Lena's room.
"That's her chamber—the young gal's—where you seethe

candle,'' said Uncle Timothy, as they drew up before the huge
walls of the tavern. " I guess you won't want to disturb her

-o night."

"Certainly not," answered Mr. Graham, adding, as be felt

a twinge of his inveterate habit of secrecy, " If you'd just as

lief, you need not speak of me to the young gentleman ) I wish

to take him by surprise "—meaning Durward.
There was no particular necessity for this caution, for Uncle

Timothy was too much absorbed in his loss to think of any-

thing else, and when his wife asked " who it was that he

lighted up to bed," he replied, "A chap that wanted to come
out this way, and so rid with me."
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Mr. Graham was very tired, and now scarcely had his head

pressed the pillow ere he was asleep, dreaming of 'Lena, whose

presence was to shed such a halo of sunlight over his hitherto

cheerless home. The ringing of the bell next morning failed

to arouse him, but when Mrs. Aldergrass, noticing his absence

<rom the table, inquired for him. Uncle Timothy answered,
** Never mind, let him sleep—tuckered out, mebby—and yrm
know we alius have a sixpence more for an extra meal !

"

About eight Mr. Graham arose, and after a more than usu«

ally careful toilet, he sat down to collect his scattered thoughts,

for now that the interview was so near, his ideas seemed sud-

denly to forsake him. From the window he saw Durv/ard de-

part for his walk, watching him until he disappeared in the dim
shadow of the woods.

" I will wait until his return, and let him tell her," thought

he, but when a half hour or more went by and Durward did

not come, he concluded to go down and ask to see her by him-

self.

In order to do this, it was necessary for him to pass 'Lena's

room, the door of which was ajar. She was awake, and hear-

ing his step, thought it was Mrs. Aldergrass, and called to her.

A thrill of exquisite delight ran through his frame at the sound
of her voice, and for an instant he debated the propriety of

going to her at once. A second call decided him, and in a
moment he was at her bedside, clasping her in his arms, and
exclaiming, " My precious 'Lena ! My daughter! Has noth-

ing ever told you that; I am your father, the husband of your
angel mother, who lives again in her child

—

my child—my
'Lena?"

For a moment 'Lena's brain grew dizzy, and she had well-

nigh fainted, when the sound of Mr. Graham's voice again

brought her back to consciousness. Pressing his lips to her

white brow, he said, ''Speak to me my daughter. Say tha?

you receive me as your father, for such I am." !

With lightning rapidity 'Lena's thoughts traversed the past,

whose dark mystery was now made plain, and as the thought

that it might be so—that it was so—flashed upon her, she

clasped her hands together, exclaiming, ^^ My father ! Is it

true ? You are not deceiving me ?
"

\
'* Deceive you, darling?—no," said he. "I am your father,

and Helena Nichols was my wife."

"Why then did you leave her? Why have you so long left

le unacknowledged? " asked 'Lena.
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Mr. Graham groaned bitterly. The hardest part was yet te

come, but he met it manfully, telling her the whole story, spar-

ing not himself in the least, and ending by asking if, after all

this, she could forgive and love him as her father.

Raising herself in bed, 'Lena wound her arms around his

neck, and laying her face against his, wept like a little child.

Jie felt that he was sufficiently answered, and holding hei

closer to his bosom, he pushed back the clustering curls, kiss

ing her again and again, while he said aloud, "I have youi

answer, dearest one; we will never be parted again."

So absorbed was he in his newly-recovered treasure, that he
did not observe the fiery eye, the glittering teeth, and clenched

fist of Duns^ard Bellmont, who had returned from his walk, and
who, in coming up to his room, had recognized the tones of

his father's voice. Recoiling backward a step or two, he was
just in time to see 'Lena as she threw herself into Mr. Graham's
arms—in time to hear the tender words of endearment lavished

uf>on her by his father ! Staggering backward, he caught at

the banister to keep from falling, while a moan of anguish came
from his ashen lips. Alone in his room, he grew calmer, though

his heart still quivered with unutterable agony as he strode up
and do^vn the room, exclaiming, as he had once dene before,

''I would far rather see her dead than thus—my lost, lost

'Lena!"
Then, in the deep bitterness of his spirit, he cursed his father,

whom he believed to be far more guilty than she. " I cannot

meet him," thought he; *' there is murder at my heart, and I

must away ere he knows of my presence."

Suiting the action to the word, he hastened down the stairs,

glancing back once, and seeing 'Lena reclining upon his father's

arm, while her eyes were raised to his with a sweet; confiding

^nile, which told of perfect happiness.

\ '' Thank God that I am unarmed, else he could not live,"

thought he, hurrying into the bar-room, where he placed in

Uncle Timothy's hands double the sum due for himself and
'Lena, and then, without a word of explanation, he walked
awav.
He was a good pedestrian, and preferring solitude in his

present state of feeling, he determined to go on foot to Canan-
daigua, a distance of little more than a dozen miles. Mean*
time, Mr. Graham was learning from 'Lena the cause of her

being there, and though she, as far as possible, softened the

fact of his having been accessory to her misfortunes, he felt it
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none the less keenly, and would frequently intemipt her with

the exclamation that it was the result of his cowardice—his

despicable habit of secrecy. When she spoke of the curl which
his wife had burned, he seemed deeply affected, groaning aloud

as he hid his face in his hands.

» "And she found it—she burned it," said he; "and it was
jail I had left of my Helena. I cut it from her head on the

'morning of my departure, when she lay sleeping, little dream-

ing of my cruel desertion. But," he added, "I can bear it

better now that I have you, her living image, for what she was
when last I saw her, you are now. '

'

Their conversation then turned upon Durward, and with the

tact he so well knew how to employ, Mr. Graham drew from
his blushing daughter a confession of the love she bore him.

" He is worthy of you," said he, while 'Lena, without seem-

ing to heed the remark, said, " I have net seen him yet, but I

am expecting him every moment, for he was to visit me this

morning."
At this juncture Mrs. Aldergrass, who had been at one of

her neighbors', came in, appearing greatly surprised at the

sight of the stranger, whom 'Lena quietly introduced as "her
father," while Mr. Graham colored painfully as Mrs. Aider-

grass, curtsying very low, hoped Mr. Rivers was well

!

" Let it go so," whispered 'Lena, as she saw her father about

to speak.

Mr. Graham complied, and then observing how anxiously his

daughter's eyes sought the doorway, whenever a footstep was
heard, he asked Mrs. Aldergrass for Mr. Bellraont, saying they
would like to see him, if he had returned.

Quickly going downstairs, Mrs. Aldergrass soon came back,

announcing that "he'd paid his bill and gone off."

"Gone!" said Mr. Graham. "There must be souie mis«

.^ke. I will go down and inquire."
* With his hand in his pocket grasping the purse containing

^.z gold. Uncle Timothy told all he knew, adding, that
" 'twan't noways likely but he'd come back agin, for he'd left

things in his room to the vally of five or six dollars.'

Upon refleciion, Mr. Graham concluded so, too, and return-

ing to 'Lena, he sat by her all day, soothing her with assurances

that Durward would surely come back, as there was no possible

reason for his leaving them so abruptly. As the day wore away
and the night came on he seemed less sure, while even Uncle
Timothy began to fidget, and when in the evening a young
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pettifogger, who had recently hung out his shingle on Laur^
Hill, came in, he asked him, in a low tone, **if, under the

present governor, they hung folks on circumstantial evidence

alone."
** Unquestionably, for that is sometimes the best kind of evi-

dence," answered the sprig of the law, taking out some little

ivory tablets and making a charge against Uncle Timothy fot

^professional advice !

}
** But if ore of my boarders, who has lots of money, goes off

in broad daylight and is never heard of agin, would that be any
sign he w^as murdered—by the landlord?" continued Uncle
Tinx)thy, beginning to think there might be a worse law than

the Maine liquor law.

''That depends upon the previous character of the landlord,'*

answered the lawyer, making another entry, while Uncle Tim'
othy, brightening up, ^claimed, * I shall stand the racket,

then, for my character is tiptop."

In the morning Mr. Graham announced his intention of go-

ing in quest of Durward, and with a magnanimity quite praise-

irorthy. Uncle Timothy offered his Jwss and wagon **for

nothin', provided Mr. Graham would leave his watch as a

guaranty against his runnin' off !

"

Just as Mr. Graham was about to start, a horseman rode up,

saying he had come from Canandaigua at the request of a Mr.
Bellmont, who wished him to bring letters for Mr. Graham and
Miss Rivers.

"And where is Mr. Bellmont?" asked Mr. Graham, to

which the man replied, that he took the six o'clock train the

night before, saying, further, that his manner was so strange as

to induce a suspicion of insanity on the part of those who saw
him.

Taking the package, Mr. Graham repaired to 'Lena's room,

f'^ving
her her letter, and then reading his, which was full of

ittemess, denoimcing him as a villain and cautioning him, as

ne valued his life, never again to cross the track of his outraged

stepson.
" You have robbed me," he wrote, '' of all I hold most dear,

and while I do not censure her the less, I blame you the more,
for you are older in experience, older in years, and tenfold

older in sin, and I know you must have used every art your

foul nature could suggest, ere you won my lost 'Len^ from the

path of rectitude."

Ic the utmost astonishment Mr. Graham looked up at 'Leu^
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who had fainted. It was long ere she returned to conscious-

ness, and then her fainting fit was followed by another more
severe, if possible, than the first, while in speechless agony Mr.
Graham hung over her.

"I killed the raotherj and now I am killing the child,"

thought he.

^
But at last 'Lena seemed better, and takmg from the pillow

the crumpled note, she passed it toward her father, bidding him
read it. It was as follows

:

*< My Lost 'Lena : By this title it seems appropriate for

me to call you, for you are more surely lost to me tlian you
would be were this summer sun shining upon your grave. And,
'Lena, believe me when I say I would rather, far rather, see you
dead than the guilty thing you are, for then your memory would
be to me as a holy, blessed influence, leading me on to a better

world, where I could hope to greet you as my spirit bride. But
now, alas ! how dark the cloud which shrouds you from my
sight.

*' Oh, 'Lena, 'Lena, how could you deceive me thus, when I

thought you so pure and innocent, when even now, I would
willingly lay down my life could that save you from ruin.

" Do you ask what I mean ? I have only to refer you to

what this morning took place between you and the vile man I

once called father, and whom I believed to be the soul of truth

and honor. With a heart full of tenderness toward you, I was
hastening to your side, when a scene met my view which stilled

the beatings of my pulse and curdled the very blood in my
veins. I saw you throw your arms around his neck—the hus-
band of my mother. I saw you lay your head upon his bosons.

I heard him as he called you dearest, and said you would never
be parted again !

^' You know all that has passed heretofore, and can you won*
der that my worst fears are now confirmed ? God knows how
I struggled against those doubts, which were nearly removed,
when, by the evidence of my own eyesight, uncertainty was
made sure.

** And now my once loved, but erring 'Lena, farewell. I aj

going away—whither, I know not, care not, so that I never hear
your name coupled with disgrace. Another reason why I go,
is that the hot blood of the south burns too fiercely in my veins
to suffer me to meet your destroyer and not raise my hand
against him. When this reaches you. I shall be far away. But
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what matters it to you? And yet, 'Lena, there will cornea
time when you'll remember one who, had you remained true to

yourself; would have devoted his life to make you happy, for 1

know I am not indifferent to you. I have read it in your sjjeak-

ing eye, and in the childlike confidence with which you would
yield to me when no one else could control your wild ravinps.

*'But enough of this. Time hastens, and I must say .ar^

well—farewell forever—my lost, lost 'Lena !

*'DURWARD.''

Gradually as Mr. Graham read, he felt a glow of indigna*

ron at Durward's hastiness. ''Rash boy! he might at least

have spoken with me," said he, as he finished the letter, but

*Lena would hear no word of censure against him. She di4

not blame him. She saw it all, understood it all, and as she

recalled the contents of his letter, her own heart sadly echoed,
*^ lostforever.''*

As well as he was able, Mr. Graham tried to comfort her, but

in spite of his endeavors, there was still at her heart the same
dull, heavy pain, and most anxiously Mr. Graham watched her,

waiting impatiently for the time when she would be able to start

for home, as he hoped a change of place and scene would do
much toward restoring both her health and spirits. Soon after

his arrival at Laurel Hill, Mr. Graham had written to Mr. Liv-

ingstone, telling him what he had before told his wife, and
adding, '' Of course, my daughter's home will in future be with

me, at Woodlawn, where I shall be happy to see yourself and
family at any time."

This part of the letter he showed to Lena, who, after reading

it seemed for a long time absorbed in thought.
** What is it darling ? Of what are you thinking ? " Mr. Gra-

ham asked, at length, and 'Lena, taking the hand which he
had laid gently upon her forehead, replied, "I am thinking '

^

poor grandmother. She is not happy, now, at Maple Gro . e.

She will be more unhappy should I leave her, and if you pleast^

I would rather stay there with her. I can see you every day."
"Do you suppose me cruel enough to separate you from

your grandmother?" interrupted Mr. Graham. "No, no, I

am not '^uite so bad as that. Woodlawn is large—there are

rooms enough—and grandma shall have her choice, provided

it is a reasonable one."

**And your wife—Mrs. Graham? What will she say?"
timidly inquired 'Lena, involuntarily shrinking from the verjF
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diought of coming in contact with the little lady who had so

recently come up before her in the new and formidable aspect

>f stepmother !

Mr. Graham did not know himself what she would say,

iieither did he care. The fault of his youth once confessed, he
felt himself a new man, able to cope with almost anjibing, an'i

I if in the future his wife objected to what he knew to be right,

it would do her no good, for henceforth he was to rule his ov»iS

house. Some such thoughts passed through his mind, but it

would not be proper, he knew, to express himself thus to 'Lena,

so he laughingly replied, '' Oh, we'll fix that, easily enough."
At the time he wrote to Mr. Livingstone, he had also sent a

letter to his wife, announcing his safe return from Europe, and
saying that he should be at home as soon as 'Lena's health would
admit of her traveling. Not wishing to alarm her unnecessa-

rily, he merely said of Durward, that he had found him at

Laurel Hill. To this letter Mrs. Graham replied immediately,

and with a far better grace than her husband had expected.

Very frankly she confessed the unkind part she had acted

toward 'Lena, and while she said she was sorry, she also spoke-

of the reaction which had taken place in the minds of 'Lena's

friends, who, she said, would gladly welcome her back.

The continued absence of Durward was now the only draw-
back to 'Lena's happiness, and with a comparatively light

heart, she began to anticipate her journey home. Most
liberally did Mr. Graham pay for both himself and 'Lena, and
Uncle Timothy, as he counted the shining coin, dropping it

upon the table to make sure it was not bogus y felt quite rec-

onciled to his recent loss of fifty dollars. Jerry, the driver,

was also generously rewarded for his kindness to the stranger-

girl, and just before he left, Mr. Graham offered to make him
his chief overseer, if he would accompany him to Kentucky.
"You are just the man I want," said he, "and 1 know

you'll like it. What do you say? "

For the sake of occasionally seeing 'Lena, whom he con-

sidered as something more than mortal, Jerry would gladly

have gone, but he was a staunch abolitionist, dyed in the wool,

and scratching his head, he replied, "I'm obleeged to you,

but I b'lieve I'd rather drive hosses than niggers !
"

" Mebby you could run one on 'em off, and so make a little

sumthin'," slyly whispered Uncle Timothy, his eyes always on
the main chance, but it was no part of Jerry's creed to make
anything, and as 'Lena at that moment appeared, he beat »
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precipitate retreat, going out behind the church, where h«
watched the departure of his southern friends, saying after-

ward to Mrs. Aldergrass, who chided him for his cenduct, that
'* he never could bid nobody good-bye, he was so darned
tender-hearted !

"

CHAPTER XXXV.

EXCITEMENT AT MAPLE GROVE.

** *Lena been gone four weeks and father never stirred a peg
after her ! That ts smart, I must say. Why didn't you let

toe know it before !
'* exclaimed John Jr., as he one morning

unexpectedly made his appearance at Maple Grove.

During his absence Carrie had been his only correspondent,

and for some reason or other she delayed telling him of 'Lena's

flight until quite recently. Instantly forgetting his resolution

of not returning for a year, he came home with headlong

haste, determining to start immediately after his cousin.

" I reckon if you knew all that has been said about her, you
wouldn't feel quite so anxious to get her back," said Carrie.
** For my part, I feel quite relieved at her absence."

** Shut up your head," roared John Jr. " 'Lena is no more
guilty than you. By George, I 'most cried when I heard how
nobly she worked to save Anna from old Baldhead. And this

is her reward ! Gracious Peter ! I sometimes wish there

wasn't a woman in the world !

"

" If they'd all marry you, there wouldn't belong ! ''' retorted

Carrie.

** You've said it now, haven't you?" answered John Jr.,

while his father snggested that they stop quarreling, adding, as

^m apology for his own neglect, that Durward had gone after

'Lena, who was probably at Mr. Everett's, and that he himself

?iad advertised in all the principal papers.

" Just like Bellmont ! He's a fine fellow and deserves 'Lena,

If anybody does," exclaimed John Jr., while Carrie chimed in,

** Pshaw ! I've no idea he's gone for her. Why, they've

hardly spoken for several months, and besides that, Mrs. Gra-

ham will never suffer him to marry one of so low origin.
''

"The deary me!" said John Jr., mimicking his sister's

manner, ^- how much lower is her origin than yours ?
"

Carrie's reply was prevented by the appearance of her
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grandmother, who, hearing that John Jr. was there, bad hob-

bled in to see him. Perfectly rational on all other subjects,

>ks. Nichols still persisted in saying of 'Lena, that she had
killed her, and now, when her first greeting with John Jr. was
over she whispered in his ear, " Have they told yoi: 'Lc?na was
dead? She is—I killed her— it says so here," and she handed
^him the almost worn-out note which she constantly carried

/with her. Rough as he seemed at times, there was in John
^Jr.'s nature many a tender spot, and when he saw the look of

childish imbecility on his grandmother's face, he pressed his

strong arm around her, and a tear actually dropped upon her

grey hair as he told her 'Lena wcs not dead—he was going to

fnd her and bring her home. At that moment old Caesar,

who had been to the post office, returned, bringing Mr. Gra-
ham's letter, which had just arrived.

*' That's Mr. Graham's handwriting," said Carrie, glancing

at the superscription. "Perhaps he knows something of

'Lena !
" and she looked meaningly at her mother, who, with

a peculiar twist of her mouth, replied, '* Very likely."

"You are right. He does know something of her," said

Mr. Livingstone, as he finished reading the letter. " She is

with him at a little village called Laurel JHill, somewhere in New
York."

"There! I told you so. Poor Mrs. Graham. It will kill

her. I must go and see her immediately," exclaimed Mrs.
Livingstone, settling herself back quite composedly in her
chair, while Carrie, turning to her brother, asked " what he
thought of 'I^na now."

"Just what I always did," he replied. "There's fraud
somewhere. Will you let me see that, sir?" advancing to-

ward his father, who, placing the letter in his hand, walked to
lie window to hide the varied emotions of his face.

Rapidly John Jr. perused it, comprehending the whole, then.

©?hen it was finished, he seized his hat, and throwing it up in

the air, shouted, " Hurrah \ Hurrah for Miss 'Lena Rivers
Graham, daughter of the Honorable Harry Rivers Graham.
1 was never so glad in my life. Hurrah !

" and again the hat

went up, upsetting in its descent a costly vase, the fragments
of which followed in the direction of the hat, as the young
man capered about the room, perfectly insane with joy.

• " Is the boy crazy? " asked Mrs. Livingstone, catching him
by the coat as he passed her, while Carrie attempted to snatclj

the letter from his hand.
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** Crazy?—yes/' said he. "Who do you think 'Lena's

father is ? No less a person than Mr. Graham himself. Now
taunt her again, Cad, with her low origin, if you like. She
iiu't coming here to live any more. Sh;;'s going to Woodlawn.
She'll marry Durward, while you'll be a cross, dried-up old

inaid, eh, Cad ? " and he chucked her under the chin, while

nhe began to cry, bidding him let her alone.

*' What do you mean?'' interposed Mrs. Livingstone^

ji'embling lest it might be true.

"I will read the letter and you can judge for yourself," re*-

plied John.

Both Carrie and her mother were too much astonished to

utter a syllable, while, in their hearts, each hoped it would prove
untrue. Bending fonvard, gra^idma had listened eagerly, her

dim eye lighting up as she occasionally caught the meaning of

what she heard ; but she could not understand it at once, and
turning to her son, she said, " What is it, John ? what does it

mean? "

As well as they could, Mr. Livingstone and John Jr. ex-

plained it to her, and when at length she comprehended it, in

her own peculiar way she exclaimed, ** Thank God that 'Leny
is a lady, at last—as good as the biggest on 'em. Oh, I wish

Helleny had lived to know who her husband was. Poor crit-

ter ! Mebby he'll give me money to go back and see the old

place, once more, afore I die."

"If he don't I will," said Mr. Livingstone, upon which his

ivife, who had not spoken before, wondered "where he'd get

it."

By this time Carrie had comforted herself with the assurance

that as 'Lena was now Durward 's sister, he would not, of

course, marry her, and determining to make the best of it, she

replied to her brother, who rallied her on her crestfallen -ocks,

ihat he was greatly mistaken, for "she was as pleased as any
one at 'Lena's good fortune, but it did not follow that she nmst
jjiake a fool of herself, as some others did."

The closing part of this remark was lost on John Jr., w^ho

had left the room. In the first excitement, he had thought

"how glad Nellie will be," and acting, as he generally did,

iipon impulse, he now ordered his horse, and dashing off at full

speed, as usual, surprised Nellie, first with his sudden appear-

ance, second, with his announcement of 'I-«na's parentage, and
third, by an offer of himself

!

*'It's your destmy,'' saicJ he, " and it's of no use to resist
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What did poor little Meb die for, if it wasn't to make room for

you. So you may as well say yes first as last. i*m odd, 1

know, but you can fix me over. I'll do exactly what you wish

me to. Say yes, Nellie, won't you? "

And Nellie did say yes, wondering, the while, if ever before

woman had such wooing. We think .not, for never was there

another John Jr.

" I have had happiness enough for one day," said he, kiss-

ing her blushing cheek and hurrying away.

As if every hitherto neglected duty were now suddenly re-

membered, he went straight from Mr. Douglass's to the marble

factory, where he ordered a costly stone for the little grave on
the sunny slope, as yet unmarked saved by the tall grass and
rank weeds which grew above it.

<'What inscription will you have?" asked the engraver.

John Jr. thought for a moment, and then replied, *' Simply
* Mabel.' Nothing more or less; that tells the whole story,"

and involuntarily murmuring to himself, *' i^oor little Meb, I

U'ish she knew how happy I am," he started for home, where

he was somewhat surprised to find Mrs. dfanam.
She had also received a letter from her husband, and deem-

ing secrecy no longer advisable, had come over to Maple
Grove, where, to her great satisfaction, she found that the

news had preceded her. Feeling sure that iMrs. Graham must
feel greatly annoyed, both Carrie and her mother began, at

first, to act the part of consolers, telling her it might not be
true, after all, for perhaps it was a ruse of Mr. Graham's to

cover some deep-laid scheme. But ifof once in her life Mrs.
Graham did well, and to their astonisnment, replied, " Oh, I

hope not, for you do not know how i long for the society of a

daughter, and as Mr. Graham's chxid I shall gladly welcome
'Lena home, trying, if possible, to overlook the vulgarity of her
^mily friends !

"

Though wincing terribly, neither Mrs. Livingstone nor h-^^

daughter were to be outgeneraled. If Mrs. Graham could so

soon change her tactics, so could they, and for the next half

hour they lauded 'I^ena to the skies. They had always liked

her—particularly Mrs. Livingstone—who said, *'If allov/ed to

speak my mind, Mrs. Graham, I must say that I have felt a

good deal pained by those reports which you put in circulation."

"/put reports in circulation !" retorted Mrs. Graham.
** What do you mean ? It was yourself, madam, as I can
prove by the whole neighborhood '

"
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The war of words was growing sharper and more personal,

when John Jr.'s appearance put an end to it, and the twa
ladies, thinking they might as well be friends as enemies, intro»

duced another topic of conversation, soon after which Mrs,

Graham took her leave. Pausing in the doorway, she said,

^* Would it afford you any gratification to be at Woodlawa
when 'Lena arrives ?

"

Knowing that, under the circumstances, it would look better,

Mrs. Livingstone said "yes," while Carrie, thinking Durward
would be there, made a similar reply, saying ''she was exceed-

mgly anxious to see her cousin."
" Very well. I will let you know v/hen I expect her," said

Mrs. Graham, curtsying herself from the room.

''Spell Toady y Cad," whispered John Jr., and with more
than her usual quickness, Carrie replied, by doing as he de-

sired.

"That'll do," said he, as he walked off to the back yard,

where he found the younger portion of the blacks engaged in a

rather novel employment for them.

The news of 'Lena's good fortune had reached the kitchen,

causing much excitement, for she was a favorite there.

" 'Clar for't," said Aunt Milly, " we orto have a bonfire. It

"won't hurt nothin' on the brick pavement."
Accordingly, as it was now dark, the children were set at

work gathering blocks, chips, sticks, dried twigs, and leaves,

and by the time John Jr. appeared, they had collected quite a

pile. Not knowing how he would like it, they all took to their

heels, except Thomas Jefferson, who, having some of his

mother's spirit, stood his ground, replying, when asked what
they were about, that they were "gwine to celebrate Miss
'Lena." Taking in the whole fun at once, John Jr. called

out, "Good ! come back here, you scapegraces."

Scarcely had he uttered these words, when from behind the

iye-leach, the smokehouse and the trees, emerged the little

darkies, their eyes and ivories shining with the expected frolic.

Taught by John Jr., they hurrahed at the top of their voices

when the flames burst up, and one little fellow, not yet able to

talk plain, made his bare, shining legs fly like drumsticks as he
shouted, " Kuyah for Miss 'Leny Yivers Gayum"

—

" Bellmont, too, say," whispered John Jr., as he saw Carrie

on the back piazza.
'^ Bellmont

J
too, say f' yelled the youngster, leaping so

^igh as 10 lose his balance.
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Rolling over the greensward like a ball, he landed at the

feet of Carrie, who, spurning him as she would a toad, went

back to the parlor, where for more than an hour she cried frooi

pure vexation.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

ARRIVAL AT WOODLAWN.

It was a warm September night at Woodlawn. The win.

dows were open, and through the richly-wrought curtains the

balmy air of evening was stealing, mingling its delicious per'

fume of flowers without with the odor of those which drooped

from the many costly vases which adorned the handsome par-

lors. Lamps were burning, casting a mellow light over the

gorgeous furniture, while in robes of snowy white the mistress

of the mansion flitted from room to room, a little nervous, a

little fidgety, and, without meaning to be so, a little cross. For
more than two hours she had waited for her husband, delaying

the supper, which the cook, quite as anxious as herself, pro-

nounced spoiled by the delay.

According to promise the party from Maple Grove had ar-

rived, with the exception of John Jr., who had generously re-

mained with his grandmother, she having been pui-posely

omitted in the invitation. From the first, Mrs. Graham had
decided that Mrs. Nichols should never live at WoodiauTi, and
she thought it proper to have it understood at once. Accord-
ingly, as she was conducting Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie to

'Lena's room, she casually remarked, " I've made no provision

for Mrs. Nichols, except as an occasional visitor, for of course

she wiH remain with her son. She is undoubtedly much at«

Cached to your family, and will be happier there !

"

" T/it's 'Lena's !
" interrupted Carrie, ere her mother had

iime to reply. *' It's the very best chamber in the house—Brus-

sels carpets, marble and rosewood furniture, damask curtains.

Why, she'll hardly know how to act," she continued, half

unconsciously, as she gazed around the elegant apartment,

which, with one of her unaccountable freaks, Mrs. Graham^
had fitted up with the utmost taste.

** Yes, this is 'Lena's," said Mrs. Graham, complacently.
" Will it compare at all with her chamber at Maple Grove? 1

do not wish it to seem inferior 1
"
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Carrie bit her lip, while her mother very coolly replied,

**Ye-es, on the whole quite as good, peihaps better, as some
of the furniture is new !

"

<'Have I told you," continued Mrs. Graham^ bent on tor-

menting them,—''have I told you that we are to spend the

winter in New Orleans, where 'Lena will of course be the reign*

'.ng belle? You ought to be there, dear," laying her hand oA
Carrie's shoulder. **It would be so gratifying to you to wit'*

Eess the sensation she will create !

"

"Spiteful old thing-^she tries to insult us," thought Carrie,

her heart swelling with bitterness toward the ever-hated 'Lena,

whose future life seemed so bright and joyous.

The sound of wheels was now heard, and the ladies reached

the lower hall just as the carriage, which had been sent to the

station at Midway, drove up at a side door. Carrie's first

thought was for Durward, and shading her eyes with her hand,

she looked anxiously out. But only Mr. Graham alighted,

gently lifting out his daughter, who was still an invalid.

"Mighty careful of her," thought Mrs. Livingstone, as in

his arms he bore her up the marble steps.

Depositing her in their midst, and placing his arm around
her, he said, turning to his wife, " Lucy, this is my daughter.

Will you receive and love her as such, for my sake ?
"

In a moment 'Lena's soft, white hand lay in the fat, chubby
one of Mrs. Graham, who kissed her pale cheek, calling her
" Lena," and saying " she was welcome to Woodlawn."

Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie now pressed forward, over-

(vhelmJng her with caresses, telling her how badly they had felt

at her absence, chiding her for running away, caUing her a
naughty puss^ and perfectly bewildering her with their new
mode of conduct. Mr. Livingstone's turn came next, but he
neither kissed nor caressed her, for that was not in keeping

7/ith his nature, but very, very tenderly he looked into her

S5^es, as he said, ** You know, 'Lena, that / am glad—most
glad for you."

Unostentatious as was this greeting, 'Lena felt that there was
more sincerity in it than all that had gone before, and the tears

gushed forth involuntarily. Mentally styling her, the one "a
baby," and the other "a fool," Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie

returned to the parlor, while Mrs. Graham, calling a servant,

bade her show 'Lena to her room.
" Hadn't you better go up and assist your cousin," whispered

Mrs. Livingstone to Carrie, who forthwith departed, knock'*ng
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at the door, an act of politeness she had never before thought

it necessary to offer 'Lena. But she was an heiress^ now,

fully, yes, more than equal, and that made a vast difference.

"I came to see if I could render you any service," she said

in answer to 'Lena's look of inquiry.
'' No I thank you," returned 'Lena, beginning to get an ink-

ling of the truth. *' You know I'm accustomed to waiting upoix

mystlf, and if I want anything, Drusa can assist me. Vv^
only to change my soiled dress and smooth my hair," she con-

tinued, as she shook out her long and now rather rough tresses,

"What handsome hair you've got," said Carrie, taking one
of the curls in her hand. " I'd forgotten it was so beautful.

Hasn't it improved during your absence? "

"A course of fever is not usually very beneficial to one*3

hair, I believe," answered 'Lena, as she proceeded to brush ana
arrange her wavy locks, which really had lost some of their

luster.

Foiled in her attempt at toadyism, Carrie took anothei Jack.

Looking 'Lena in the face, she said, "What is it? I can't

make it out, but—but somehow you've changed, you don't

look so—so" —
" So well yovL would say, I suppose," returned 'Lena, laugh-

ingly, " I've grown thin, but I hope to improve by and by."
Drusa glanced at the two girls as they stood side by side,

and her large eyes sparkled as she thought her young mistress

"a heap the best lookin' now.**

By this time Carrie had thought to ask for Dunvard. In*

stantly 'Lena turned whiter, if possible, than she was before,

and in an unsteady voice she replied, that ** she did not know."
-* Not know !

" repeated Carrie, her own countenance bright"-

ening visibly. "Haven't you seen him? Wasn't he at that

funny; out-of-the-way place, where you were?"
"Yes, but he left before I saw him," returned 'Lena, heE

manner plainly indicating that there was something wrong.
Carrie's spirits rose. There was a chance for her, and on

their way downstairs she laughed and chatted so familiarly,

that 'Lena wondered if it could be the same haughty girl who
had seldom spoken to her except to repulse or command her.

The supper-bell rang just as they reached the parlor, and Mr.
Graham, taking 'Lena on his arm, led the way to th« dining-

room, where the entire silver tea-set had been brought out, in

honor of the occasion.

"Hasn't 'Lena changed, mother?" said Carrie, feeling
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hateful, and knowing no better way of shelving it. '' Hasn't

iier sickness changed her ?
'

'

**It has made her grow o/d ; that's all the difference I per<

ceive/' returned Mrs. Livingstone, satisfied that she'd said the

thing which she knew would most annoy herself.

"How dd are you, dear?" asked Mrs. Graham, leaning

across the table.

"Eighteen," was 'Lena's answer, to which Mrs. Graham re-

Elied, "I thought so. Three years younger than Carrie, I

elieve."

"Two, only two," interrupted Mrs. Livingstone, while Car-

rie exclaimed, " Horrors ! How old do you take me to be !

"

Adroitly changing the conversation, Mrs. Graham made no
reply, and soon after they rose from the table. Scarcely had
they returned to the parlor, when John Jr. was announced.
"He had," he said, "got his grandmother to sleep and put

her to bed, and now he had come to pay his respects to A/iss

Graham. '"

Catching her in his arms, he exclaimed, " Little girl ! I'm
as much delighted with your good fortune as I should be had
it happened to myself. But where is Bellmont?" he con-

tinued, looking about the room.
Mr. Graham replied that he was not there.

"Not here?" repeated John Jr. "What have you done
with him, 'Lena?"

Lifting her eyes, full of tears, to her cousin's face, 'Lena

said, softly, " Please don't talk about it now."
"There's something wrong," thought John Jr. "I'll bet

I'll have to shoot that dog yet."

'Lena longed to pour out her troubles to some one, and
knowing she could confide in John Jr., she soon found an op-

portunity of whispering to him, " Come to-morrow, and I wil!

Cell you all about it."

Between ten and eleven the company departed, Mrs. Living--

stone and Carrie taking a most affectionate leave of 'Lena, urg-

mg her not to fail of coming over the next day, as they should

be expecting her. The ludicroiB expression of John Jr.'s face

was a sufficient interpretation of his thoughts, as whispering

aside to 'Lena, he said, " I can't do it justice if I try !

"

The next morning Mr. Graham got out his carriage to carry

"Lena to Maple Grove, asking his wife to accompany them.

But she excused herself, on the plea of a headache, and they

set off without her. The meeting between 'Lena and her
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grandmother was affecting, and Carrie, in order to sustain the

character she had assumed, walked to the window, to hide her

emotions, probably—at least John Jr. thought so, for with the

utmost gravity he passed her his silk pocket handkerchief

!

When the first transports of her interview with 'Lena were
over, Mrs. Nichols fastened herself upon Mr. Graham, while

John Jr. invited 'Lena to the garden, where he claimed from
iier the promised story, which she told him unreservedly.

"Oh, that's nothing, compared with my experience," said

John Jr., plucking at the rich, purple grapes which hung in

heavy clusters above his head. " That's easily settled. I'll go
after Durward myself, and bring him back, either dead or alive

—the latter if possible, the former if necessary. So cheer up.

I've faith to believe that you and Durward will be married

about the same time that Nellie and I are. We are engaged—
did I tell you ?

"

Involuntarily 'Lena's eyes wandered in the direction of the

sunny slope and the little grave, as yet but nine months made.
*'I know what you think," said John Jr., rather testily,

« but hang me if I can help it. Meb was never intended for

me, except by mother. I suppose there is in the world some-
body for whom she was made, but it wasn't I, and that's the

reason she died. I am sorry as anybody, and every night in

my life I think of poor Meb, who loved me so well, and who
met v/ith so poor a return. I've bought her some gravestones,

though," he continued, as if that were an ample atonement for

the past.

While they were thus occupied, Mr. Graham was discussing

with Mrs. Nichols the propriety of her removing to Woodlawn.
"I shan't live long to trouble anybody," said she, when

asked if she would like to go, '* and I'm nothin' without
'Leny."

So it \ir as arranged that she should go with him, and whes
Tcna returned to the house, she found her grandmother in hei
chamber, packing up, preparatory to her departure.
* We'll have to com.e agin," said she, " for I've as much as

two loads."

*' Don't take them," interposed 'Lena. "You won't need
them, and nothing will harm them here."

After a little, grandma was persuaded, and her last charge to

Mrs. Livingstone and Carrie was, "that they keep the dum
Diggers from her things."

Habit with Mrs. Nichols was everything. She had lived aZ
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Maple Grove for years, and every niche and comer of her room
she understood. She knew the blacks and they knew her, and
ere she was half-way to Woodlawn, she began to wish she had
not started. Politely, but coldly, Mrs. Graham received her,

saying, "I thought, perhaps, you would return with them tc

spend the day !

'

' laying great emphasis on the last words, as if

that, of course, was to be the limit of her visit. Grandma
understood it, and it strengthened her resolution of not remain-

ing long.

" Miss Graham don't want to be pestered with me," said she

to 'Lena, the first time they were alone, ''and I don't mean
that she shall be. 'Tilda is used to me, and she don't mind it

now, so I shall go back afore long. You can come to see me
every day, and once in a while I'll come here."

That afternoon a heavy rain came on, and Mrs. Graham re-

marked to Mrs. Nichols that ''she hoped she was not home-
sick, as there was every probability of her being obliged to stay

over night .>' " adding, by way of comfort, that " she was going

to Frankfort the next day to make purchases for 'Lena and
would take her home."

Accordingly, the next morning Mrs. Livingstone was not

very agreeably surprised by the return of her mother-in-law,

who, Mrs. Gr'^.ham said, "was so homesick they couldn't keep
her."

That night when Mrs. Graham, who was naturally generous,

returned from the city, she left at IMaple Grove a large bundle
for grandma, consisting of dresses, aprons, caps, and the like,

which she had purchased as a sort of peace-offering, or reward,

rather, for her having decamped so quietly from Woodlawn.
But the poor old lady did not live to wear them. Both her

mind and body were greatly impaired, and for two or three

years she had been failing gradually. There was no particular

disease, but a general breaking up of thi springs of life, and a

sew weeks after 'Lena's arrival at Woodlawn, they made an-

other grave on the sunny slope, and Mabei no longer sl^
alooe.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

DURWARD.

From place to place and from scene to scene Durward hacfe

hurried, caring nothing except to forget, if possible, the past,

and knowing not where he was going, until he at last found
himself in Richmond, Virginia. This was his mother's birth-

place, and as several of her more distant relatives were still

living here, he determined to stop for a while, hoping that new
objects and new scenes would have some power to rouse him
from the lethargy into which he had fallen. Constantly in

terror lest he should hear of 'Lena's disgrace, which he felt

sure would be published to the world, he had, since his depart-

ure from Laurel Hill, resolutely refrained from looking in a
newspaper, until one morning some weeks after his arrival at

Richmond.
Entering a reading-room, he caught up the Cincinnati Ga-

zette^ and after assuring himself by a hasty glance that it did
not contain what he so much dreaded to see, he sat down to

read it, paying no attention to the date, which v/as fhree or

four weeks back. Accidentally he cast his eye over the list of

arrivals at the Burnet House, seeing among them the names of

"Mr. H. R. Graham, and Miss L. R. Graham, Woodford
county, Kentucky !

"

*^ Audacious / How dare they be so bold !
" he exclaimed,

springing to his feet and tearing the paper in fragments, which
he scattered upon the floor.

"Considerable kind of uppish, 'pears to me," said a strange

voice, having in its tone the nasal twang peculiar to a cetain
class of Yankees.

Looking up, Durward saw before him a young man in whose
style of dress and freckled face wp at once recognize Joel Slo-

€um. Wearying of Cincinnati, as he had before done with
Lexington, he had traveled at last to Virginia. Remembering
to have heard that his grandmother's aunt had married, died,

and left a daughter in Richmond, he determined, if possible,

to find some tiace of her. Accordingly, he had come on to

that city, making it the theatre of his daguerrean operations.
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These alone not being sufficient to support him, he had latteTl5

turned his attention to literary pursuits^ being at present en-

gaged in manufacturing a book after the Sam Shck order, whicls^

to use his own expression, '
' he expected would have a thun*

derin' sale."

In order to sustain the new character which he had assumed,

he came every day to the reading-room, tumbling over bool'

and papers, generally carrying one of the former in his hand
affecting an utter disregard of his personal appearance, daub
ing his fingers with ink, wiping them on the pocket of his coat,

and doing numerous other things which he fancied would
stamp him a distinguished person.

On the morning of which we have spoken, Joel's attention

was attracted toward Durward, whose daguerreotype he had
seen at Maple Grove, and though he did not recognize the

original, he fancied he might have met him before, and was
about making his acquaintance, when Durward's action drew
from him the remark we have mentioned. Thinking him to be

some impertinent fellow, Durw^ard paid him no attention, and
was about leaving, when, hitching his chair a little nearer, Joel

said, *' Be you from Virginny ?
'*

No."
'^From York state?'*

No."
From Pennsylvany? '*

No."
Mebby, then, you are from Kentucky ?

**

No answer.

Be you from Kentucky ?
**

"Yes."
Do you know Mr. Graham's folks?

'*

'<Yes," said Dunvard, trembling lest the next should be
something concerning his stepfather—but it was not.

Settling himself a little further back in the chair, Joel con^

winued :
'' Wall, I calkerlate that I'm some relation to Miss

Graham. Be you 'quainted with her? "

Durward knew that a relationship ^ith Mrs. Graham also

implied a relationship with himself, and feeling a little curious

as well as somewhat amused, he replied, "Related to Mrs.

Graham ! Pray how ?
'

'

" ^\Tiy, you see," said Joel, ** that my grandmarm's aunt-
she was younger than grandmarm. and was her aunt tew.

Wail, she went off to Virginia to teach music, and so married
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a nabob—know what that is, I s'pose ; she had one gal and
died, and this gal was never heard from until I took it into my
head to look her up, and I've found out that she was Lticy

Temple. She married an Englishman, first—then a man from

South Carolina, who is now livin' in Kentucky, between Ver*

sailles and Frankfort.
'

'

** What was your grandmother's aunt's name? " asked Dur«
vard.

*' Susan Howard," returned Joel. "The Howards were a
stuck-up set, grandmarm and all—not a bit like t'other side of

the family. My mother's name was Scovandyke "~

"And yours?" interrupted Dunvard.
" Is Joel Slocum, of Slocumville, Massachusetts, at your

service," said the young man, rising up and going through a
most wonderful bow, which he always used on great occasions.

In a moment Durward knew who he was, and greatly amused,
he said, "Can you tell me, Mr. Slocum, what relation this

Lucy Temple, your great-great-aunt's daughter, would be to

you?"
" My third cousin, oi course," answered Joel. "I figgered

that out with a slate and pencil."
" And her son, if she had one? "

"Would be my fourth cousin; no great connection, to b^
sure—but enough to brag on, if they happened to be smart !

"

" Supposing I tell you that I am Lucy Temple's son? " said

Durward, to which Joel, not the least suspiciouji, replied,

"Wall, s'posin' you du, 'twon't make it so."

"But I am, really and truly," continued Durward. "Her
first husband was a Bellmont, and I am Durward Bellmont,
your fourth cousin, it seems."

^''Jekosiphat f If this ain't curis," exclaimed Joel, grasping
Durward's hand. " How do you du, and how is your marm,
And do you know Helleny Rivers ?

'

'

Durward's brow darkened as he replied in the affirmative,

while Joel continued :
" We are from the same to-.vn, acid

•ised to think a sight of each other, but when I seen her in

Kentucky, I thought she'd got to be mighty toppin*. Mebby,
though, 'twas only my notion."

Durward did not answer, and after a little his companion
said, "I suppose you know I sometimes take pictures for a
livin'. I'm goin' to my office now, and if you'll come with
me I'll take yourn for nothin', bein' you're related."

Mechanically, and because he had nothing else to do, Dur*
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^ard followed the young man to his "office,*' which was a
dingy, cheerless apartment in the fourth story of a crazy oid

building. On the table in the centre of the room were several

likenesses, which he carelessly examined. Coming at last to a

larger and richer case, he opened it, but instantly it dropped
from his hand, while an exclamation of surprise escaped hif"

lips.

** What's the row, old feller," asked Joel, coming forward

and picking up the picture which Durward had recognized as

'Lena Rivers.
*' He. came you by it? " said Durward, eagerly, and with a

knowing wink, Joel replied, "1 know, and that's enough."
" But / must know, too. It is of the utmost importance

that I know," said Durward, and after a moment's reflection,

Joel answered :
** Wall, I don't s'pose it'll do any hurt if I tell

you. When I was a boy I had a hankerin' for 'Leny, and I

didn't get over it after I was grown, either, so a year or two
ago I thought I'd go to Kentuck and see her. Knowin' how
tickled she and Mrs. Nichols would be with a picter of their

old home in the mountains, I took it for 'em and started. Id

Albany I went to see a family that used io live in Slocumville,

The woman was a gal with 'Leny's mother, and thought a sight

of her. Wall, in the chamber where they put me to sleep, was
an old portrait, which looked so much like 'Leny that in the

mornin' I asked whose it was, and if you b'lieve me, 'twas

'Leny's mother ! You know she married, or thought she mar-

ried, a southern rascal, who got her portrait taken and then run

off, and the picter, which in its day was an expensive one, was
sold to pay up. A few years aften\'ard. Miss Rice, the woman
I was tellin' you about, came acrost it, and bought it for a little

or nothin' to remember Helleny Nichols by. Thinks to me,
Uothin* can please 'Leny better than a daguerreotype of her

snother, so I out with my apparatus and took it. But when I

come to see that they were as nigh alike as t\vo peas, I hated to

give it up, for I thought it would be almost as good as lookin*

at 'Leny. So I kept it myself, but I don't want her to know it,

for she'd be mad."
"Did you ever take a copy of this for any one^" asked

Durvvard, a faint light beginning to dawn upon him.

"What a feller to hang on," answered Joel, "but bein' I've

started, I'll go it and tell the hull. One morning when I was

in Lexington, a gentleman came in, calling himself Mr. (^ra-

Uam, and saying he wanted a copy of an old mountain house
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which he had seen at Mr. Livingstone's. \Vhilst I was gettin*

it ready, he happened to come acrost this one, and what is the

queerest of all, he hke to fainted away. I had to throw v.ater

in his face and everything. Bimeby he cum to, and says he,

* Where did you get that ? * I told him all about it, and then,

layin' his head on the table, he groaned orfuUy, wipin' off the

chumpinest great drops of sweat and kissin' the picter as if he
'^"vs crazy.

*' * Mebby you knew Heileny Nichols ?
' says I.

** * Knew her, yes,' says he, jumpin' up and walkin* the room
as fast.

** All to once he grew calm, just as though nothin' had hap-

pened, and says he, ' I must have that or one jest like it.*

" At first I hesitated, for I felt kinder mean always about

keepin' it, and I didn't want 'Leny to know I'd got it. I told

him so, and he said nobody but himself should ever see it. So
I took a smaller one, leavin' off the lower part of the body, as

the dress is old-fashioned, you see. He was as tickled as a boy
with a new top, and actually forgot to take the other one of the

mountain house. Some months after, I came across him in

Cincinnati. His wife was TNdth him, and X thought then that

she looked like Aunt Nancy. Wall, he went with me to my
office, and said he wanted another daguerreotype, as he'd lost

the first one. Now I'm pretty good at figgerin', and I've

thought that matter over until I've come to this conclusion—

-

that man—was—'Lena's father—the husband or something of

Heileny Nichols ! But what ails you ? Are you faintin', too,"

he exclaimed, as he saw the deathlike whiteness which had set-

tled upon Dunvard's face and around his mouth.
**Tell me more, everything you know," gasped Durward.
" I have told you all I know for certain," said Joel. "The

rest is only guess-work, but it looks plaguy reasonable. 'Leny's

fether, I've heard was from South Car'lina"

—

**So was Mr. Graham," said Durward, more to himself thae

to Joel, who continued, "And he's your stepfather, ain't he-*
the husband of Lucy Temple, my cousin ?

"

Durward nodded, and as a customer just then came in, hff

arose to go, telling Joel he would see him again. Alone in hi.'

room, he sat down to think of the strange story he had heara*

Gradually as he thought, his mind went back to the time when
Mr. Graham first came home from Springfield. He was a
liitie boy, then, five or six years of age, but he now remembered
many things calculated to J^O*'^ what he scarcely yet dared to
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hope. He recalled Mr. Graham*s preparations to return, whea
he was taken suddenly ill. He knew that immediately aftef

his recovery he had gone northward. He remembered how sad

he had seemed after his return, neglecting to play with him as

had been his wont, and when to this he added Joel's story, to-

gether with the singularity of his father's conduct toward 'Lena,

he could not fail to be convinced.

*'She is innocent, thank heaven ! I see it all now. Foci

Jiat I was to be so hasty," he exclaimed; his whole being

seemed to undergo a sudden change as the joyous conviction

flashed upon hira.

In his excitement he forgot his promise of again seeing Joel

Slocum, and ere the sun-setting he was far on his road home.
Occasionally he felt a lingering doubt, as he wondered what
possible motive his father could have had for concealment, but

these wore away as the distance between himself and Kentucky
diminished. As the train paused at one of the stations, he was
greatly surprised at seeing John Jr. among the crowd gathered

at the depot.

"Livingstone, Livingstone, how came you here?" shouted

Durward, leaning from the open window.
The cars were already in motion, but at the risk of his life

John Jr. bounded upon the platform, and was soon seated by
the side of Durward.

*' You are a great one, ain't you ? " said he. ** Here I've

been looking for you all over Christendom, to tell you the news.

You've got a new sister. Did you know it?
"

^^'Lena! Is it true? Is it 'Lena?" said Durward, and

John replied by relating the particulars as far as he knew them,

and ending by asking Durward if "he didn't think he was

*•' Don't talk," answered Durward. "I want to think, for I

^Tas never so happy in my life."

"Nor I either," returned Joh.j Jr. "So if you please, you
needn t speak to ^<f as I wish to think, too."

But John Jr. could not long keep still, he must tell his

companion of his engagement with ^ Hie—and he did, fall-

hig asleep soon after, and leaving Dunvard to his own re»

Ikctioos.
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CHAPTER XXXVIIL

CONCLUSION.

We hope the reader does not expect us to describe the meet*

mg between Durward and 'Lena, for we have not the least, or,

at the most, only a faint idea of what took place. We only
know that it occurred in the summerhouse at the foot of the

garden, whither 'Lena had fled at the first intimation of his ar-

rival, and that on her return to the house, after an interview

of two whole hours, there were on her cheeks traces of tears,

which the expression of her face said were not tears of grief.

"How do you like my daughter?" asked Mr. Graham,
mischievously, at the same time laying his arm proudly about
her neck.

" So well thai I have asked her to become my wife, and she
has promised to do so, provided we obtain your consent,"
answered Durward, himself throwing an arm around the blush-

ing girl, who tried to escape, but he would not let her, holding
her fast until his father's answer was given.

Then turning to Mrs. Graham, he said, "Now, mother, we
will hear you."

Kind and affectionate as she tried to be toward 'Lena, Mrs.
Graham had not yet fully conquered her olden prejudice, and
had the matter been left wholly with herself, she would, per-

haps, have chosen for her son a bride in whose veins noplebeian
blood was flowing ; but she well knew that her objections would
have no weight, and she answered, that "she should not op-
pose him."

'* Then it is settled," said he, " and four weeks from to-night

1 shall claim 'Lena for my own."
"No, not so soon after grandma's death," 'Lena said, and

Durward replied

:

-< If grandma could speak, she would tell you not to wait !

'*

but 'Lena was decided, and the most she would promise was,
that in the spring she would think about it

!

"Six months," said Durward, "Til never wait jo long!"
but he forbore pressing her further on the subject, ki owing that

he should have her in the house with him, which would in a
great measure relieve the tedium of waiting.
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During the autumn, his devotion to 'Lena furnished Carrie

with a subject for many ill-natured remarks concerning newlyv
engaged people.

" 1 declare," said she, one evening after the departure of
Durv.-ard, 'Lena, and Nellie, who had been spending the day at
Maple Grove, *'I'm perfectly disgusted, and if this is a spec*''

lien, I hope I shall never be engaged."
" Don't give yourself a moment's uneasiness," retorted Jdtsu

Jr.,
*' I've not the least idea that such a calamity will ever be-

fall you, and years hence my grandchildren will read on some
gravestone, * Sacred to the memory of Miss Caroline Living-
stone, aged 70. In single blessedness she lived—and in the
same did die !

'

"

** You think you are cunning, don't you," returned Carrie,

more angry than she was willing to admit.

She had received the news of Durvvard's engagement much
better than could have been expected, and after a little she took
to quoting and cousining 'Lena, while John Jr. seldom let an
opportunity pass of hinting at the very recent date of her ad-
miration for Miss Graham.

Almost every day for several weeks after Durward's return,

he looked for a visit from Joel Slocum, who did not make his

appearance until some time toward the last of November.
Then he came, claiming, and proving^ his relationship with

Mrs. Graham, who was terribly annoyed, and who, it was
rumored, hired him to leave !

During the winter, nothing of im.portance occurred, if we
except the fact that a part of Mabel's fortune, which was sup*

posed to have been lost, was found to be good, and that John
Jr. one day unexpectedly found himself to be the lawful heir

of fifty thousand dollars. Upon Mrs. Livingstone this circura*

stance produced a rather novel effect, renewing, in its origina'

^brce, ail her old affection for Mabel, who was now "cur dea:

little Meb." Many were the comparisons drawn between Mrs,

John Jr. No. i, and Mrs. John Jr. No. 2, that was to be, the

former being pronounced far more lady-like and accomplished

than the latter, who, during her frequent visits at Maple Grove,

continually startled her mother-in-law elect by her loud, ring-

ing laugh, for Nellie was very happy. Her influence, too, over

John Jr. became ere long, perceptible in his quiet, gentle man-
ner, and his abstinence from the rude speeches which here-

tofore had seemed a part of his nature.

Mrs. Graham had proposed spending the winter in N?w
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Orleans, but to this Durward objected. He wanted 'Lena all

to himself, he said, and as she seemed perfectly satisfied to re-

main where she was, the project was given up, Mrs. Graham
contenting herself with anticipating the splendid entertainment

she would give at the wedding, which was to take place about

the last of March. Toward the first of January the prepara*-

tions began, and if Carrie had never before felt a pang of env)%

she did now, when she saw the elegant trousseau which Mi.
Graham ordered for his daughter. But all such feelings must

be concealed, and almost every day she rode over to Wood-
lawn, admiring this, going into ecstasies over that, and patron-

izingly givirg her advice on all subjects, while all the time her

heart was swelling with bitter disappointment. Having always

felt so sure of securing Durward, she had invariably treated

other gentlemen with such cool indifference that she was a

favorite with but few, and as she considered these few her in-

feriors, she had more than once feared lest John Jr.'s pre-

diction concerning the lettering on her tombstone should prove

true!
** Anything but that," said she, dashing away her tears, a5

she thought how 'Lena had supplanted her in the affections of
the only person she could ever love.

" Old Marster Atherton done want to see you in the parlor,*'

said Corinda, putting her head in at the door.

Since his unfortunate affair with Anna, the captain had
avoided Maple Grove, but feeling lonely at Sunnyside, he had
come over this morning to call. Finding Mrs. Livingstone

absent, he had asked for Carrie, who was so unusually gracious

that he wondered he had never before discovered how greatly

superior to her sister she was ! All his favorite pieces were
sung to him, and then, with the patience of a martyr, the young
lady seated herself at the backgammon board, playing game^
after game, until she could scarcely tell her men from his. On]
his way home the captain fell into a curious train of reflections,

'

while Carrie, when asked by Corinda, if *'old marster was
done gone," sharply reprimanded the girl, telling her "it was
very impolite to call anybody old, particularly one so young as

Captain Atherton !
'

'

The next day the captain came again, and the next, and the

next, until at last his former intimacy at Maple Grove seemed
"o be reestablished. And all this time no ome had an inkling

of the true state of things, not even John Jr., who never dreamed
it possible for his haughty sister to grace Sunnyside as its mia*
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tress. ** But stranger things than that had happened and were

happening every day," Carrie reasoned, as she sat alone in her

room, revolving the propriety of answering "Yes" ^ a note

which the captain had that morning placed in her hand at part-

ing. She looked at herself in the mirror. Her face was very

fair, and as yet untouched by a single mark or line. She
thought of him, bald^ wrinkled, fat 2iQ.&forty-six !

*<ril never do it," she exclaimed. *' Better live single all

my days."

At tiiis moment, the carriage of Mrs. Graham drew up, and
from it alighted 'Lena, richly clad. The sight of her produced

a reaction, and Carrie thought again. Captain Atherton was
generous to a fault. He was able and willing to grant her

slightest wish, and as his wife, she could compete with, if not

outdo, 'Lena in the splendor of her surroundings. The pen
was resumed, and Carrie uTOte the words which sealed her

destiny for life. This done, nothing could move her, anc*.

though her father entreated, her mother scolded, and John ji.

swore, it made no difference. *' She was old enough to choose

for herself," she said, '' and she had done so."

When Mrs. Livingstone became convinced that her daughter

was in earnest, she gave up the contest, taking sides with her.

Like Durtvard, Captain Atherton was in a hurry, and it was
decided that the wedding should take place a week before the

time appointed for that of her cousin. Determining not to be
outdone by Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Livingstone launched fcrth on
a large scale, and there commenced between the \>nq> houses a

species of rivalry extremely amusing to a looker-on. Did Mrs.

Graham purchase for 'Lena a costly silk, Mrs. Livingstone

forthwith secured a piece of similiar quality, but different pat-

tern, for Carrie. Did Mrs. Graham order forty dollars' worth

<A confectionery, Mrs. Livingstone immediately increased her

order to fifty dollars. And when it was knowTi that Mrs. Gra-

ham had engaged a Louisville French cook at two dollars per

day, Mrs. Livingstone sent to Cincinnati, offering three for one

!

Carrie had decided upon a tour to Europe, and the captain

had given his consent, when it was reported that Durward and
'Lena were also intending to sail for Liverpool. In this dilemma
there was no alternative save a trip to California or the Sand-

wich Islands ! The former was chosen, Captain Atherton offer-

ing to defray Mrs. Livingstone's expenses if she would accom-
pany them. This plan Carrie warmly seconded, for she knew
her mother's presence would greatly relieve her from the society
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of her husband, which was not as agreeable to h^.. <is it oughc

*-o have been. But Mr. Livingstone refused to let his wife go,

unless Anna came home and stayed with him while she was gone.

He accordingly wrote to Anna, inviting her and Malcolm to

be present at Carrie's wedding, purposely omitting the name of

the bridegroom ; and three days before the appointed time they

came. It was dark when they arrived, and as they were n€>t

expected that night, they entered the house before any one was
aware of their presence. John Jr. chanced to be ui the hall,

and the moment he saw Anna, he caught her in his arms, shout- v

ing so uproariously that his father and moth'^r at once hastened

to the spot.

" Will you forgive me, father? " Anna said, and Mr. Li-ving-

stone replied by clasping her to his bosom, while he extended

his hand to Malcolm.
*'Whepe's Carrie?" Anna said, and John Jr. replied, "Ii

the parlor, with her future spouse. Shall I mtroduce you ?
"

So saying, he dragged her into the parlor, where she then

recoiled in terror as she saw Captain Atherton.
" Oh, Carrie !

" she exclaimed. *' It cannot be—that I set-

you again !
" she added, as she met her sister's warning look.

Another moment and they were in each other's arms weeping
"bitterly, the one that her sister should thus throw herself away,
and the other, because s'ne was wretched. It was but for an
instant, however, and then CaiTie was herself again. Playfully

presenting Anna to the captain, she said, -'* Ain': I good t»

take up with what you left !

"

But no one smiled at this joke—ihe captahi, least oi all, and
as Carrie glanced from him to Malcolm, she felt that her 5is:er

had made a happy choice. The next day 'Lena came, over-
joyed to meet Anna, who more than any one else, rejoiced in
!ier good fortune.

*' You deserve it all," she said, when they were alone, **ajic

if Carrie had one tithe of your happiness in store I should ^f

satisfied."

But Carrie asked for no sympathy. " It was bo one's busi-

ness whom she married," she said ; and so one pleasant night
in the early spring, they decked her in her bridal robes, and
then, white, cold, and feelingless as a marble statue, she laid

her hand in Captain Atherton's, and took upon her the \ov.s

which made her his forever. A few days after the cererao.r/,

Carrie began to urge their immediate departure for Califorrio;
*• There was no need of further delay," she said. *• No orxfc
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cared to see *Lena married. Weddings were stupiti things,

anyway, and her mother could just as well go one time as an«

other."

At first Mrs. Livingstone hesitated, but v/hen Carrie burst

Into a passionate fit of weeping, declaring ''she'd kill herself

if she had to stay much longer at Sunnyside and be petted by
that old fool,' ^ she consented, and one week from the day of

the marriage they started. In Carrie's eyes there was already

a look of weary sadness, wh'ch s-aid that the bitter tears were
constantly welling up, while on her brow a shadow was resting,

as if Sunnyside was a greater burden than she could bear.

Alas, for a imion without love ! It seldom fails to end in

misery, and thus poor Carrie found it. Her husband was
proud of her, and, had she permitted, would have loved her

after his fashion, but his afiectionate advances were invariably

repulsed, until at last he treated her with a cold politeness, far

more endurable than his fawning attentions had been. She
was welcome to go her own way, and he went his, each having

in San Francisco their own suite of rooms, and setting up, as it

were, a separate establishment. In this way they got on quite

comfortably for a few weeks, at the end of which time Carrie

took It into her capricious head to return to Maple Grove. She
would never go back to Sunnyside, she said. And without a
word of opposition the captain paid his bills, and started for

Kentucky, where he left his wife at Ivlaple Grove, she givmg as

a reason that " ma could not spare her yet."

Far different from this were the future prospects of Dunvard
and 'Lena, who "vyith perfect love in their hearts were married,

d week after the departure of Captain Atherton for California.

Very proudly Durward looked down upon her as he placed the

first husband's kiss on her brow, and in the soft brown eyes,

brimming with tears, which she raised to his face, there was a
world of tenderness, telling that theirs was a union of hearts as

well as hands.

Yh& next night a small party assembled at the house of Mr.
Douglass, in Frankfort, where Nellie was transformed into Nel-

lie Livingstone. Perhaps it was the remembrance of the young
girl to whom his vows had once before been plighted, that made
John Jr. appear for a time as if he were in a dream. But the

moment they rallied him upon the strangeness of his manner,

he b>.*ightened up, saying that he was trying to get used to

thinking that Nellie was really his. It had been decided that

he should accompany Durward and 'Lena to Europe, and a
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day or two after his marriage he asked Mr. Everett to go too.

Anna's eyes fairly danced with joy, as she awaited Malcolm's

reply. But much as he would like to go, he could not afford

it, and so he frankly said, kissing away the big tear which rolled

down Anna's cheek.

With a smile John Jr. placed a sealed package in his sister's

liand, saying to Malcolm, " I have anticipated this and pro-

ided for it. I suppose you are aware that Mabel willed me all

her property, which contrary to our expectations, has proved to

be considerable. I know I do not deserve a cent of it, but as

she had no nearer relative than Mr. Douglass, I have concluded

to use it for the comfort of his daughter and for the good of

others. I want you and Anna to join us, and I've given her

such a sum as will bear your expenses, and leave you more than

you can earn dickering at law for three or four years. So, puss,"

turning to Anna, "it's all settled. Now hurrah for the sunny
skies of Prance and Italy. I've talked with father about it, and
he's willing to stay alone for the sake of having you go. Oh,
don't thank me," he continued, as he saw them about to speak.
" It's poor little Meb to whom you are indebted. She loved

Anna, and would willingly have her money used for this pur-

pose."

After a little reflection Malcolm concluded to accept John's
offer, and ?. happier party never stepped on board a steamer

than that which, on the 15th of April, sailed for Europe, which
they reached in safety, being at the last accounts in Paris, where
they were enjoying themselves immensely.
A few words more, and our story is told. Just as Mr. Liv-

ingstone was getting tolerably well suited with his bachelor life,

he was one morning surprised by the return of his wife and
daughter, the latter of whom, as we have before stated, took up
her abode at Maple Grove. Almosi; every day the old captain

rides over to see her, but he generally carries back a longer face

than he brings. The bald spot on his head is growing larger,

and to her dismay Carrie has discovered a " crow track " in the

comer of her eye. Frequently, after a war of words with her
mother, she announces her intention of returning to Sunnyside,
but a sight of the captain is sufficient to banish all such
thoughts. And thus she lives, that most wretched of all

beings, an unloving and unloved wife.

During the absence of their children, Mr. and Mrs. Graham
remain at Woodlawn, which, as it is the property of Durward,
will be his own and 'Lena's home.
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Jerry Langley has changed his occupation of driver tor tYiat

of a brakeman on the railroad between Canandaigua and Niagara

falls.

In conclusion we will say of yzz old friend, Uncle Timothy,

that he joined *^the Hindeu,, " as proposed, was nominated

for constable, and, sure of success, bought an old gig for the

better transportation of himself over the town. But alas foi

human hopes—if founded upon politics—the whole American
ticket was defeated at Laurel Hill, since which time he has

fifone over to the Republicans^ to whom he has sworn eternal,

-lil^'ance
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12 mo. size. Price, 75 cents per volume, postpaid.

GBOSSET & DUNLAP, Publishers

52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK
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GET THE BEST OUTDOOR Sl'OEIES

Stewart Edward White's

Great Novels of Western Life.

GROSSET & BUNLAP EDITIONS

THE BLAZED TRAIL
Mingles the romance of the forest with the romance of

man's heart, making a story that is big and elemental, while
not lacking in sweetness and tenderness. It is an epic of the
life of the lumberman of the great forest of the Northwest*
permeated by out of door freshness, and the glory of the

struggle with nature.

TKE SILENT PLACES
A powerful story of strenuous endeavor and fateful priva-

tion in the frozen North, embodying also a detective storj' of

much strength and skill. The author brings out with sure

touch and deep understanding the mystery' and poetr}-^ of the

Still, frost-bound forest.

TPIS CLAIM JUMPERS
A tale of a Western mining camp and the making of a man,

vnth which a charming young lady has much to do. The
tenderfoot has a hard time of it, but meets the situation,

shows the stuff he is made of, and "wins out*'

THE WESTERNERS
A tale of the mining camp and the Indian country, full of

color and thrilling incident

THE MAGIC FOREST : A Modern Fairy Story.

"No better book could be put in a young boy's hands,**

says the New York Sun. It is a happy blend of knowledge
of wood life with an understanding of Indian character, as

well as that of small boys.

Each volume handsomely bound in cloth. Price, seventy-

five cents per volume, postpaid.

GROSSET & DUNLAP, NEW YORK



THE GROSSET &- DUNLAP EDITIONS^
OF STANDARD WORKS

A FULL AND COMPLETE EDITION OF
TENNYSON'S POEMS.

Containing all the Poems issued under the protection

of copyright. Cloth bound, small 8 vo. 882 pages,
with index to first lines. Price, postpaid, seventy-five

cents. The same, bound in three-quarter morocco, gilt

top, $2.50, postpaid.

THE MOTHER OF WASHINGTON AND HER
41 TIMES, by Mrs. Roger A. Pryor.

The brilliant social life of the rime passes before
tne reader, packed full of curious and delightful in-

formation. More kinds of interest enter into it than
into any other volume on Colonial Virginia, Sixty
illustrations. Price, seventy-five cents, postpaid.

SHAKESPEARE'S ENGLAND, by William Winter

A record of rambles in England, relating largely

to Warwickshire and depicting not so much the Eng-
land of fact, as the England created and hallowed
by the spirit of her poetry, of which Shakespeare is

the soul. Profusely illustrated. Price, seventv-five

cents, postpaid.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT THE CITIZEN, by-

Jacob A. Riis.

Should be read by every man and boy in America,
Because it sets forth an ideal of American Citizen-

ship. An Inspired Biography by one who knows
him best, A large, handsomely illustrated cloth

bound book. Price, postpaid, seventy-five cents.

> "- -^ ^

GEOSSET & DUNLAP, Publishers

52 DUANE STREET :: NEW^ YORK



THE GROSSET AND DUNLAP SPECIAL
EDITIONS OFPOPULAR NO VELSTHAT

HA VE BEEN DRAMATIZED,

BREWSTER'S MILLIONS: By George Barr
McCutcheon.

A clever, fascinating tale, with a striking and uiK

usual plot. With illustrations from the original New
York production of the play.

THE LITTLE MINISTER : By J. M. Barrie.

With illustrations from the play as present^ by
Maude Adams, and a vignette in gold of Miss Adams
on the cover.

CHECKERS ; By Henry M. Blossom, Jr.

A stor>^ of the Race Track. Illustrated with S'^enes

from the play as originally presented in Nev/ York
by Thomas W. Ross who created the stage character.

THE CHRISTIAN : By Hall Caine.

THE ETERNAL CITY : By Hall Caine.

Each has been elaborately and successfully staged.

IN THE PALACE OF THE KING: By F. Marion
Crawford.

A love story of Old Madrid, with full page illnstra-

tions. Originally played with great success by Viola

Allen.

JANICE MEREDITH : By Paul Leicester Ford.

New edition with an especially attractive cover,

a really handsome book. Originally played by Mary
Mannering, who created the title role.

These books are handsomely bound in cloth, »re

well-made in every respect, and aside from their un-

usual merit as stories, are particularly interesting to

those who like things theatrical. Price, postpaid,

seventy-five cents each.

GROSSET & DUNLAP, Publishers

52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK



2HE GROSSET AND DUNLAP SPECIAL
'^.DITIONS OFPOPULAR NO VELS THAT

HA VE BEEN DRAMATIZED,

MISTRESS NELL, a Merry Tale of a

Merr>' Time. (Twixt Fact and Fan cy.) By George

Hazelton.

A dainty, handsome volume, beautifully printed

on fine laid paper and bound in extra vellum
cloth. A charming^ story, the dramatic version

of which, as produced by Henrietta Crosman,
was one of the conspicuous stage successes of

recent years. With a rare portrait of Nell Gwyn
in duotone, from an engraving- of the painting by
Sir Peter Lely, as a frontispiece.

BY RIGHT OF SWORD,
By x\rthur W. Marchmont.

With full page illustrations, by Powell Chase.
This clever and fasciimting tale has had a large

sale and seems as popular to-day as when first

published. It is full of action and incident and
will arouse the keen interc-^t of the reader at the

very start. The dramatic version was very suc-

cessfully produced during several seasons by
Ralph Stuart.

These books are handsomely bound in cloth,

are well made in every respect, and aside from
heir unusual merit as stories, are particularly in-

teresting to those who like things theatrical.

Price, postpaid, seventy-five cents each.

GEOSSET k DUNLAP, Puelishebs

52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK



THE GjROSSET AND DUNLAP SPECIAL
EDITIONS OEPOPULAR NOVELS THAT

HA VE BEEN DRAMATIZED.

CAPE COD FOLKS: By Sarah P. McLean Greene.

Illustrated with scenes from the play, as originally

produced at the Boston Theatre.

IF I WERE KING : By Justin Huntly McCarthy.

Illustrations from the play, as produced by E. H.
Sothern.

DOROTHY VERNON OF HADDON HALL:
By Charles Major.

The Berthu. Galland Edition, with illustrations from
the play.

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER:
By Charles Major.

Illustrated with scenes from the remarkably suc-

cessful play, as presented by Julia Marlowe,

THE VIRGINIAN : By Owen Wister.

With full page illustrations by A. I. Keller,
Dustin Farnum has made the play famous by his

creation of the title role.

THE MAN ON THE BOX: By Harold MacGrath.

Illustrated with scenes from the play, as originally

produced in New York, by Henrv' E. Dixey. A piquant,
charming story, and the author's greatest success.

These books are handsomely bound in cloth, are
well-made in every respect, and aside from their un-
usual merit as stories, are particularly interesting to

those who like things theatrical. Price, postpaid,
seventy-five cents each.

GEOSSET & DUNLAP, Publishers

52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK



HERETOFORE PUBLISHED AT ^1.50

BOOKS BY JACK LONDON
12 MO., Cloth, 75 Cents Each, Postpaid

^1——

«

THE CALL OF THE WILD :

With illustrations by Philip R. Goodwin and Charles Living
t ston Bull. Decorated by Charles Edward Hooper.

*'A big story in sober English, and with thorough art in th*^

construction ... a wonderfully perfect bit of work. The dog
adventures are as exciting as any man's exploits could be, and
Mr. London's workmanship is wholly satisfying."

—

TJieNew
York Sun-

THE SEA WOLF : Illustrated by W. J. Aylward.

*' This story surely has the pure Stevenson ring, the adven-
turous glamour, the vertebrate stoicism. 'Tis surely the story

of the making of a man, the sculptor being Captain Larsea,

and the clay, the ease-loving, well-to-do, half-drowned man,
to all appearances his helpless prey."

—

Critic.

THE PEOPLE OF THE ABYSS

:

A vivid and intensely interesting picture of life, as the au«
thor found it, in the slums of London. Not a survey of ii«>»

pressions formed on a slumming tour, but a most graphic ac-

count of real life from one who succeeded in getting on the
*' inside." More absorbing than a novel. A great and vital

book. Profuselv illustrated from photographs.

THE SON OF THE W^OLF

:

** Even the most listless reader will be stirred by the virile

force, the strong, sweeping strokes with which the pictures of

the northern wilds and the life therein are painted, and the in-

si^^ht given into the soul of the primitive of nature."

—

Plain
Jj^aler, Cleveland.

A DAUGHTER OF THE SNOWS :

1 It is a book about a woman, whose personality and plan in

the story are likely to win for her a host of admirers. The
' Story has the rapid movement, incident and romantic flavor

which have interested so many in his tales. The illustrations

are by F. C. Yohn.

GEOSSET & DUNLAP, Publishers
52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK



THE JUNGLE, By Upton Sinclair:

A book that startled the world and caused two hemi-
spheres to sit up and think. Intense in interest, the
dramatic situations portrayed enthrall &e reader, while
its evident realism and truth to life and conditions have
gained for it the title of " The * Uncle Tom's Cabin ' of
the Twentieth Century."

" I should be afraid to trust myself to tell how it affects

me. It is a great work ; so simple, so true, so tragic, so
human."

—

David Grahain Phillips.
Cloth, 12 mo. Price, seventy-live cents, postpaid.

NEW POPULAR PRICED EDITIONS OF IM-
PORTANT BOOKS ON SOCIAL AND

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

BENJAMIN KIDD,
SOCIAL EVOLUTION,
PRINCIPLES OF WESTERN CIVILISATION.

Two volumes of special interest and importancs, i'^i

view of the social unrest of the present time.

HENRY GEORGE, Jr.
THE MENACE OF PRIVILEGE.

A Study of the dangers to the Republic from the exist-

ence of a favored class.

ROBERT HUNTER,
POVERTY.

An exhaustive study of present day conditions among
the poorer classes.

JAMES BRYCE,
SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF THE UNITED STATES.

The author's recent appointment as the representative
of the British Empire at Washington will lend additional
interest to this timely and important work.

RICHARD T. ELY,
MONOPOLIES AND TRUSTS.

A masterly presentation of the Trust Problem, by a
most eminent authority.

Price, seventy-five cents each, postpaid.

GKOSSET ^ DUNLAP, Publishebs
52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK



THE GROSSET &> DUNLAF EDITIONS
OF GARDEN BOOKS.

Each volume in cloth binding. Price, postpaid, 75c. each.

GARDEN MAKING, by Professor L. H. Bailey,

Professor of Horticulture, Cornell University.

Suggestions for the Utilizing of Home
Grounds. 12 mo., cloth, 250 illustrations.

Here is a book literally *' for the million " who in broad

America have some love for growing things. It is useful alike

to the owner of a suburban garden plot and to the owner of a
*' little place " in the country. Written by the Professor of

Horticulture at Cornell University it tells of ornamental gar-

daniag of any range, treats of fruits and vegetables for horns

use, and cannot fail to instruct, inspire and educate the reader.

THE PRACTICAL GARDEN BOOK, by C E,

HuNN AND L. H. Bailey.

Containing the simplest directions for growing the common'
est things about the house and garden. Profusely illustrated.

12 mo., cloth. Just the book for the busy man or woman who
wants the most direct practical information as to just how to

plant, prune, train and to care for all thecommon fruits, flowers,

vegetables, or ornamental bushes and trees. Arrang-ed alpha-

betically, like a minature encyclopedia, it has articles on the

making of lawns, borders, hot-beds, window gardening, lists of

j^Iants for particular purposes, etc.

A WOMAN'S HARDY GARDEN, by Helena
RuTBERFURD El^'. With forty-nine illustra-

tions from photographs taken in the author's

garden by Prof. C. F. Chandler. 1 2 mo. , cloth.

A superbly illustrated volume, appealing especially to the

many men and women whose love of flowers and all things

^reen is a passion so strong that it often seems to be a sort of

primal instinct, coming down through generation after genera-

tion from the first man who was put into a garden " to dress it

.indkeepit." The instructions as to planting, maintenance,

etc., are clear and comprehensive, and can be read and prac*

ticed with profit by both amateur and professional.

GKOSSET <fe DUNLAP, Pdblishebsv
52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK
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PRINCESS MARITZA
A NOVEL OF RAPID ROMANCE.

BY PERCY BREBNER
With Harrison Fisher lUuf^trations in Color.

Offers more real entertainment and keen enjoyment than
any book since " Graustark." Full of picturesque life and
color and a delightful love-story. The scene of the story is

Wallaria, one of those mythical kingdoms in Southern Europe.
Maritza is the rightful heir to the throne, but is kept away from
ber own country. The hero is a j^oung Englishman of noble
family. It is a pleasing book of fx<:tion. Large 12 mo. size.

Handsomely bo^ad in cloth. White coated wrapper, wrtb
Harrison Fisher portrait in colors. Price 75 cents, postpaid.
» ' '

Books by George Ban McCutcheon
BREWSTER'S MILLIONS
Mr. Montgomery Brewster is required to spend a million

dollars in one year in order to inherit seven millions. He must
be absolutely penniless at that time, and yet have spent the
million in a way that will commend him as fit to inherit the
Jarger sum. Plow he does it forms the ba?is for one of the
most crisp and breezy romances of recent years.

CASTLE CRANEYCROW
The story revolves around the abduction of a young Ameri-

can woman and the adventures created hrough her rescue.

The title is taken from the name of an old castle on the Con-
tinent, the scene of her imprisonment.

JRAUSTARK: A Story of a Love Behind a Throne.

Th:s work has been and is to-day one of the most popular
works of fiction of this decade. The meerin;^' of the Priicess

of Gfaustark with the hero, while travelling incognito in this

country, his efforts to find her, his success, the defeat of con-
spiracies to dethrone her, and their happy marriage, provide

^ entertainment which everj'- type of reader will enjoy.

THE SHERRODS. With illustrations by C. D.Williams

A novel quite unlike Mr. McCutcbeon's previous works in
the field of romantic fiction and yet possessing the charm in-

separable from anything he writes. The scene is laid in In-
diana and the theme is best described in the words, " Whom
God hath joined, let no man put asunder."

Each volume handsomely bound in cloth. Large i2mo. size.

Price 75 cents per volume, postpaid.

GROSSET & DUNLAP, Publishers
52 DUANE STREET :: NEW YORK
-
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FAMOUS COPYRIGHT BOOKS
IN POPULAR PRICED EDITIONS

Re-issmes of the grsat literary successes of the time. Library
size. Printed on excellent paper—most of them with iUustra*

tions of marked beaut)'—and handsomely bound in cloth-

Price, 75 cents a volume, postpaid.

I

' BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK. By George Barr McCut.
cheon. With Color Fron*'-Diece and other illustrationa

by Harrison Fisher. Beautiful inlay picture 'n colors oi
Beverly on the cover.

*' The rao«?t fascinating:, engrossing and picturesque or the season's
novels."

—

Boston Herald. "'Beverly' is altogether chajTiiing—al«

most livu~ig liesh and hloo&J'—Louisville Times. " Better than
* GraustarU '."

—

Mail and Expnss. " A sequel quite as impossible
as *Graustark ' and quite as ex\Xertz\mr\g."—Bookman, " A charm'
lag love story well toid."

—

Boston Transcript^

HALF A r ~GUE. By Harold MacGrath. With illustra-

tions and inlay cover picture by Harrison Fisher.
** Here are dex^-eri'-r of plot, glancing play at witty taJk, characters

really batnan atiti i^umaniy real, spint and gladness, freshness and
quicK movement. ' Half a Rogue ' is as brisk as i horseback ride on
a glorious morning. It is as varied as an April day. It is as charming
as tvvo most charming girls can make it. I,xDve and honor and suc-
cess and all the greu: things wortn fighting for and living ior the in*
volved in ' Half a Rjgue.' "—Phila, Press.

THE GIRL FROM TIM'S PLACE. By Charles Clark
Munn. With iiiustrations by Frank T. Mcniii.

" Figuring in the pages of this story there are several strong char«
acters. Typical New England folk ana an especially sturdy one, old
Cy Walker, through whose instrumentality Chip comes to happiness
and fortune. There is a chain of comedy, tragedy, pathos and love«
which makes a dramatic s^.jxy."—Bcsiun Herald.

THE LION AND THE MOUSE. A story of American Life.
By Cliaries Klein, and Artaur Hornblow. With illustra^

tioD.s by btuart Travis, and Scenes from the Play.

The novel duplicated the success of the play; in fiot the book is
ffreater than the play. A portentous clash of dominant personalties
tnat form the essence of the play are necessarily touched upon but
briefly in the short space of four acts. All this is narrated in the
novel with a wealth of fascinating and absorbing detail, m-iking it one
of the most powerfully written andexcidng works of fiction given to
the world in years.

GROSSET &i DUXLAP, I NEW YORK



FAMOUS COPYRIGHT BOOKS
IN. POPULAR PRICED EDITIONS

Re-issues of the great literary successes of the time. Library
size. Printed on excellent paper—most of them wi\li illustra-

tions of marked beauty—and handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, 75 cents a volume, postpaid.

BARBARA WINSLOW, REBEL. Bv Elizabeth Ellis.

With illustrations by John Rae, and colored inlay cover.
The following, taken from stor^', wiU best describe the heroine:

A TOAST : " To the bravest comrade in misfortune, the sweetest
jompanion in peace and at all times the most courageous of women."
'-Barbara Winslcnv. " A romantic story, buoyant, e»rentful, and in

jMitters of love eicactly what.the heart could desire. '^^New York Sun.

SUSAN. By Ernest Oldmeadow. With a Ccior frontispiece

by Frank Haviland. Medalion in color on front cover.
Lord Rnddington falls helplessly in iove with Miss Langiey, whom

fee sees in one of her walks accompanied by her maid, Sasan.
Tnrough a misapprehension of personalities his lordship addresses

a love missive to the maid. Susan accepts in pei..v,v,t good faith,

and an epistolary love making goes on till they are disillusioned. It

oaturally makes a droll and delightful little comedy: and is a story

Ihat is particularly clever in the telling.

WHEN PATTY WENT TO COLLEGE. By Jean Web-
ster. With illustrations by C. D. Williams.

*The book is a treasure."— C^/V«^£? Daily A^ews. "Bright,
wnimsical, and thoroughly entertaining."

—

Buffalo Express. "One
of the best stories of life in a girl's college that has ever been writ-

ten."—A^. Y. Press. " To any woman who has enjoyed the pleasures

of a college life this book cannot fail to bring back m.any sweet recol-

lections ; and to those who have not been to college the wit, lightness,

and charm of Patty are sure to be no less delightful, "--/'«<5/2V Opinion^

THE MASQUERADER. By Katherine Cecil Thurston.
With illustrations by Clarence F. Underwood.

•* You can't drop it till you have turned the last page."

—

Cleveland
Leader. " Its very audacity of motive, of execution, of solution, al-

most takes one's breath away. The boldness of its denouement
is sublime."—^^j/(?^ Transcript. " The literary hit of a generation.

The best of it is the story deserves all its success. A maste dy story."
—6V. Louis Dispatch. " The story is ingeniously told, and cleverly)

Constructed."— The Dial.

THE GAMBLER. By Katherine Cecil Thurston. With
illustrations by John Campbell.

" Tells of a high strung young Irish woman who has a pa3s:on for
gambling, inherited from a long line of sporting ancestors. She has
a high sense of honor, too, and that causes compUcations. She is a
very human, lovable character, and love saves her."

—

N. Y. Times.

GROSSET & DUNLAP, I NEW YORK
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FAMOUS COPYRIGHT BOOKS
IN POPULAR PRICED EDITIONS

Re-issues of the great literary successes of the time. Library
size. Printed on excellent paper—most of them with illu.«'tra-

tions of marked beauty—and handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, 75 cents a volume, postpaid.
^ ..II .. —Ml—»
fHE AFFAIR AT THE INN. By Kate Douglas Wiggia.

With illustrations by Martin Justice.
" As superlatively clever in the writing as it is entertaining in the

reading. It is actual comedy of the most artistic sort, and it is

handled with a freshness and originality that is unquestionably
novel."

—

Boston Transcript. *' A feast of humor and good cheer,
yet subtly pervaded by special shades of feeling, fancy, tenderness,
or whimsicality. A merry thing in prose.'*—.5V. Louis Democr::",

ROSE O' THE RIVER. By Kate Douglas Wiggia With
illustrations by George Wright.

"*Rose o' the River,' a charming bit of sentiment, gracefully
written and deftly touched with a gentle humor. It is ad?mty book
—ndaintily illustrated."

—

xVew York Tribune. "A wholesome, brighi,
refreshing story, an ideal book to give a young girl."

—

Chicago
Record-Herald. " An idyllic story, replete with pathos and inimita-
ble humor. As story-telling it is perfection, and as portrait-painting
it is true to the life."

—

London Mail.

TILLIE: A Mennonite Maid. By Helen R. Martin. With
illustrations by Florence Scovel Shinn.

The little " Mennonite Maid " who wanders through these pages
is something quite new in fiction. Tillie is hungry for books and
beauty and love ; and she comes into her inheritance at the end.
" Tillie is faulty, sensitive, big-hearted, eminently human, and first,

last and always lovable. Her charm glows warmly, the story is well
handled, the characters skilfully developed."

—

2'he Book Buyer.

LADY ROSE'S DAUGHTER. By Mrs. Humphry Ward.
With illustrations by Howard Chandler Christy.

"The most marvellous work of its wonderful author."

—

New York
World. "We touch regions and attain altitudes which it is not given
to the ordinary novelist even to approach."

—

London Times. "If
no other story has Mrs. Ward approached the brilliancy and vivacity
of Lady Rose's Daughter."

—

A^orth American Rez'iew.

THE BANKER AND THE BEAR. By Henry K. Webster,
" An exciting and absorbing story."

—

New York Times. "Intense-
ly thrilling in parts, but an unusually good story all through. There
is a love affair of real charm and most novel surroundings, there is a
run on the bank which is almost worth a year's growth, and there is

all manner of exhilarating men and deeds which should bring the
book into high and permanent favor."

—

Chiccuro Ki-cning Post.

GROSSET & DUNLAP,
~
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NATURE BOOKS
With Colored Plates, and Photographs from Life.

I BIRD NEIGHBORS. An Introductory Acquaint
'ance with 150 Birds Commonly Found in the Woods,
Fields and Gardens About Our Homes. By Neltje

i^lanchan. With an Introduction by John Burroughs,
and many plates of birds in natural colors. Large
Quarto, size 73^'xio^^, Cloth. Formerly published

at $2.00. Our special price, $1.00.

As an aid to the elementary study of bird life nothing has ever been

published more satisfactory than this most successful of Nature

Books. This book makes the identification of our birds simple and
positive, even to the uninitiated, through certain unique features.

I. All the birds are grouped according to color, in the behef that a

bird's coloring is the first and often the only characteristic noticed.

II. By another classification, the birds are grouped according to their

season. III. All the popular names by which a bird is known are

given both in the descriptions and the index. The colored plates

are the most beautiful and accurate ever given in a moderate-priced

and popular book. The most successful and widely sold Nature

Book yet published.

BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED. Life

Histories of 1 70 Birds of Prey, Game Birds and Water-
Fowls. By Neltje Blanchan. With Introduction by
G. O. Shields (Coquina). 24 photographic illustra-

tions in color. Large Quarto, size 73^x10^. Form-
erly published at §2.00. Our special price, $1.00.

No work of its class has ever been issued that contains so much
Suable information, presented with such felicity and charm. The
colored plates are true to nature By their aid alone any bird illus-

trated may be readily identified. Sportsmen will especially relish

the twenty-four color plates which show thf more important birds in

characteristic poses. They are probably the most valuable and
artistic pictures of the kind available to-day.

GROSSET & DUNLAP,
'

NEW YORK



NATURE BOOKS
With Colored Plates, and Photographs from Life.

NATURE'S GARDEN. An Aid to Knowledge of

Our Wild Flowers and Their Insect Visitors. 24 col*

ored plates, and many other illustrations photographed
directly from nature. Text by Neltje Blanchan.
Large Quarto, size 7^x10^. Cloth. Formerly pub-
lished at $3.00 net. Our special price, $1.25.

Suberb color portraits of many familiar flowers in

their living tints, and no less beautiful pictures in

black and white of others—each blossom photo-
graphed directly from nature—form an unrivaled
series. By their aid alone the novice can name the
flowers met afield.

Intimate life-histories of over five hundred species

of wild flowers, written in untechnical, vivid lan-

guage, emphasize the marvelously interesting and
vital relationship existing between these flowers and
the special insect to which each is adapted.

The flowers are divided into five color groups, be-
cause by this arrangement any one with no knowl-
edge of botany whatever can readily identify the
specimens met during a walk. The various popular
names by which each species is known, its preferred

dwelling-place, months of blooming and geographical
distribution follow its description. Lists of berry-

bearing and other plants most conspicuous after the
flowering season, of such as grow together in differ-

ent kinds of soil, and finally of family groups ar«

ranged by that method of scientific classification

adopted by the International Botanical Congress
which has now superseded all others, combine to

make ** Nature's Garden" an indispensable guide.

GROSSET & DUNLAP,
'- NEW YORK



FAMOUS COPYRIGHT BOOKS
IN POPULAR PRICED EDITIONS

Re-issues of the great \\ter3.Ty successes of the time. Library
size. Printed on excellent paper—most of them with illustra-

tions of marked beauty—and handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, 75 cents a volume, postpaid.

THE SPIRIT OF THE SERVICE. By Edith Elmer
Wood. With illustrations by Rufus Zogbaum.

The standards and life of " the new navy " are breezily set forth
with a geuuine ring impossible from the most gifted "outsider.**
* The story of the destruction of the Maine,' and of the Battle of
Manila, are very dramatic. The author is the daughter of one naval
officer and the wife of another. Naval folks will find much to inter-

est them m * The Spirit of the Service.' "

—

TAe Book Buyer.

A SPECTRE OF POWER. By Charles Egbert Craddock.

Miss Murfree has pictured Tennessee mountains and the mountain
people in striking colors and with dramatic vividness, but goes back
to the time of the struggles of the French and English in the early

eighteenth century for possession of the Cherokee territory. The
story abounds in adventure, mystery, peril and suspense.

THE STORM CENTRE. By Charles Egbert Craddock.
A war story; but more of flirtation, love and courtship than di

fighting or history. The tale is thoroughly readable and takes its

readers again into golden Tennessee, into the atmosphere which has
distinguished all of Miss Murfree 's novels.

THE ADVENTURESS. By Coralie Stanton. With color
frontispiece by Harrison Fisher, and attractive inlay cover
in colors.

As a penalty for her crimes, her evil nature, her flint-like callous-
ness, her more than inhuman cruelty, her contempt for the laws of
God and man, she was condemned to bury her magnificent personal-
ty, her transcendent beauty, her superhuman charms, in gilded
obscurity at a King's left hand. A powerful story powerfully told.

THE GOLDEN GREYHOUND. A Novel by Dwight
; Tilton. With illustrations by E. Pollak.

A thoroughly good story that keeps you gnessing to the very end,
and never attempts to instruct or reform you. It is a strictly up-tO'
date story of love and mystery vrith wireless telegraphy and all the
modern improvements. The events nearly all take place on a big
Atlantic liner and the romance of the deep is skilfully made to serve
as a setting for the romance, old as mankind, yet always new, in-

volving our hero.
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